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Prom being little known* prior to Mar, 
Radnor has suddenly Jumped to the front 
rank and become the mineral water ciillcu 
for at all the down town hotels and club», 

has suite taken the place of the for-
'I

and
merly popular English and Herman waters. 
It Is found to blend perfectly w'th delicate 
wines and spirits. Visitors should ask foi 
It before leaving the city.

■ see
m order to ascertain 

of drinkers—that is to 
Itolic drinks; those who 
>s • who drink to excess, 
i. Its conclusions are 
i into five categories of

I
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UNCLE SAM'S PEACEt&L. JON
ONE CENT

Why he may not go in for :IT. THE'LIBERALS OPPOSED ASTOR..51 years, 22 days 
.. 63 years, 13 days 
.. 50 years, 07 days 
,, 53 years, 3 days 
». 57 years 50 days

and Porter

Frye, the Former Tail-Twister,. Changes Front and Lauds 
England—Sir William Marriott Accepted the Olive Branch 

and Said Nice Things About Amerlca-Judge 
Day and Whlt&law Reid Spoke Also.

Queenstown, Sept 23 —The Onna rd Line 
Steamer Campania, from Nenv Turk on 
Sept. 17, wttti .the U S. Peace Commission 
en board, arrived here at about 2 o'clock 
ttk afternoon after an uneventful voyage, 
srith all wall on board excepting Senator 
Cray, who baa been suffering from neural
gia for tiwo days.

There was a concert on Thoreday on 
hoard the Campania in aid of tie Seamen's 
Charities. Senator Frye presided. After 
eloquently appealing for eutoscripttone, he 
referred to the fact that three hundred 
yearn ago Spain, at the cost of a hundred 
millions, and with a great armada, set one 
to possess England. But, he added,
England, through her aaltora, won a vic
tory which gave her prestige for all time.

Continuing, the Senator then adverted 
to the briment victory of Commodore 
Dewey at Manila. During the course of hie 
t emeries on this subject Senator Frye said 
the fame which' that victory won for A«n- 
erenn sailors had gone all over the world 
and has lifted the name of the United 
States higher thon ever before. He con
cluded with remarking: "May God bless 
Américain and British tara, may the angel 
of peace touch year hearts to-night.”

The coHeottone netted the aum of $318 
for the seamen’« societies, after which 
“My Country, ’Tla of Thee" was au eg.

Britannia Rales the Waves.
Sir William Marriott then proposed a 

vote of thanks to the chairman, adding, af
ter hearty cheers, that "Britannia Rules 
the Waves” should now be amended so 
that some word representing Great Britain 
and the Un'ted States might be 
enbetltntcd for Britannia. This sentiment 
wA roundly applauded by his bearers, who

Claimed He Was an Alien apd He Had His Name Expunged By 
thé Court—Report of Death of Chinese Emperor Not 

Confirmed—Germany and Austria Stand 
Clear of Crete—Cable News.

I

fjSt. «
recommending “East afterwards called for some remarks from 

Senator Davis, who began by saying the 
United States and the Mother Country had 
squabbled In the past, but they were fam
ily quarrels only, which it well behooved 
all others to let alone. He added, Impres
sively, that. by . divine dispensation the 
lost three months had brought about a 
better feeling between Great Britain and 
the United States than ever before. “And 
why not?" asked the ’Senator, who con
tinued: "We apeak the same tongue, we 
think much the same, and we read the 
mine books. The meaning of this la that 
123,000,000 of people speaking the English 
tc-ngue and standing together In thought 
and purpose will do more for peace than 
any war ever waged."

DlgnMed Judge Day.
Judge Day was then ldnced to speak and, 

with dignity In word and manner, he re
ferred to the fact that, while British citi
zenship has been a ready naasnort every
where, American citizenship now none the 
less furnishes a passport everywhere equal 
to any warrant of manhood. The specter | 
added that he could not talk of the mis- I 
slon, but he hoped all woujd be gratified 
to welcome the committee on Its return 
from the consummation of a pence honor
able to the United States and alike Just I 
to the other Interested power.

Whltelaw Reid’s Remarks.
Mr. Whltelaw Beid. proprietor of The 

New York Tribune, also spoke. He regret
ted the fact ttat the American Commission I 
In going abroad should not be sailing 
der Us own Sag and hi a vessel built In 
America. Mr. Raid added: "We have some 
suitable vessels, but they have been and 
are quite busy.”

The Commissioners will 
untl1 Monday and will then

a
V London, Sept. 23.—The local officials In

serted the name of William Waldorf Astor 
in the lhrt of voters on account of his own
ership of Ollvedon. The Liberals opposed 
the action. of the officials In the electoral 
Revision Court at ,Maiden Head, on the 
ground that Mr. Astor was an alien. Mr. 
Astor wrote that his mnne had been Insert
ed In the list without ills knowledge a no 
against Ills wish. The court ordered tbat 
his name be expunged.

■ long article bp Prince Henry of Orleans on 
the Subject of the rights of Fra'nce In the 
Nile Valley, which, he says, are antagonis
tic to England. Undoubted French rights, 
hv declares, were obtained through the 
abi ndoimient of the Soudan by Egypt and 
England's engagements with Egypt do not 
extend to the re-occupation of the Soudan. 
French rights on the Nile are further secur
ed by the Treaty of Berlin and by the 
Hinterland theory. »

Moreover, he says, French rights were 
obtained by the sufferings of French offi
cers and men nnd by great expenditure of 
money.

ij-..
69$ Tenge Street.
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Ï' >A The Death Report Not Confirmed.
London, Sept. 23.—A despatch to the Cen

tral News from Shanghai says that the 
report of the death of the Emperor of 
CLlna Is not confirmed. It seems, however, 
that bis life has been endangered; The 
laltoa (governor) of Shanghai to-day offered 
a reward of £2000 for the capture of Kung 
Eu, Jr., the leader of the reform party, 
who Is accused of being the leader of a 
plot to murder the Emperor, but whether 
this was an actual attempt to kill him Is 
not known.

The authorities are now searching ves
sels arriving here from the north In the 
hope of arresting Kung and his confeder
ates. Pekin advices received In Shan
ghai say the etty gates are dosed to pre
vent the escape of Kung, Search was 
made for him throughout the city, but 
without success.

Lady Carbon le Able to Go,
London, Sept. 23.—Contradicting the 

report circulated yesterday that Mrs. 
C arson's delicate health would not 
permit her to accompany her hus
band to India, It is asserted to-day 
that she is In excellent health and will go 
with Mr. Mr. Curzon when he starts for bis 
new field of duties.
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GERMANY GOES AHEAD. *

Der Trade Has Increased in Spite 
of All Obstacles.

Washington, sept. 23.—iteports to tne 
State Department from United States Con
sular Representatives of Elbenstock and 
Chemnitz, show that Germany's export 
brade bas been continually Increasing for 
the last five years, although that of France 
and England has been diminishing. The 
Chemnitz, show that Germany’s 
the first half of this year, compared with 
181)7, was $2,060,000, while In the same 
period France lost $22,314,800 and England 
$23,234,000. The consul says that this gain 
has been achieved In spite of many diffi
culties, such as the new United States 
tariff law, the confusion brought about by 
the wars, the famine In India nnd the fin
ancial crisis in Brazil and Uhill.
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Farmers Storing Their Wheat.
Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—Deliveries of wheat 

beginning

#7/& V/. fc

'T °)Oz arc now to increase. During 
the pais»t two weeks the great bulk 
the deliveries have been along the line of 
the Northern Pacific.

They Disagree. I
The Canadlan.CommlssI oners and Premier 

Hardy of Ontario are scarcely on speaking 
tenus. The former Insist that the Ontario 
Government shall abolish the .legislation 
providing that all loge cut In Ontario shall 
b; manufactured In tbat province. , Mr.

7 deoHnes to yield and Is threatened » 
with the disallowance of his pet statute.

Opposed to Reciprocity.
Mr. Aaron Jones of the American Patrons I 

of Husbandry has received a memorial I 
from the Populist party heartily endorsing 
the opporitlon to reciprocity In natural 
dticta.

yv>\ter. a
- a s t .
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of
1%i•4 A great deal of 

wheat, much more than usual at this time 
of the year,

•V
m*4 Pan do Thanks Correa.

Madrid, Sept. 23.—General Pando, who re
cently returned to Spain from Cuba, has 
addressed a letter* to General Correa, Min
ister of War,, thanking the Minister for 
defending him, In the Chamber of Deputies 
against the accusations of a deputy who al
leged Pando had appropriated a consider
able sum of public money to his own use. 
General Pando says In his letter that he 
was never in charge of State funds. .

has been stored in the eleva
tors by farmers In the hope of prices ad
vancing.<-à

!Schooners and Pelagic Sealing Rights 
May Be Sold.

13 Will Not Sell Waterworks.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 23.—At a meeting 

of Winnipeg City Council lari night It was 
voted to decline the offer of English bond
holders to a ell the city waterworks at a 
valuation of £50,000.

The council will, if desired by bontihold- 
era, negotiate with them for the purchase 
of their entire works and plant on the 
basis of actual value to the city.
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Commissioners ‘ RegardAmerican
the Demand for $750,000 From wÂ2f"TM*,i The watermelon looks kinder temptin’, but gosh blame me if I like the looks of
the United State, a. Modest — 
Want the American Tariff Main
tained—Premier Hardy Vexed — 
Conference Notes.

pro-H. ROGERS Germany, Austria and Crete.
Berlin, Sept. 23.—The Cologne Gazette 

publishes an article commenting upon a 
letter addressed by Vice-Admiral Canevaro, 
formerly commanding the Italian warships 
In Cretan waters* to all the powers. In 
which he IS understood to recommend the 
re-establishment of the European concert In 
Crete.
—"All of the powers,” The Gazette soys, 
“would gladly put. an end to the Cretan 
disturbances, and all of the powers are of 
on eaccord that the rights of the Mobam- 
sedan should be respected equally with 
those of the Christians. Europe conse
quently would have to decide to subdue 
the Christian Insurgents by force of arms. 
As certain power/ are not disposed to take 
that measure, there is no valid reason why 
Germany should again allow herself to 
be drawn Into the trouble."

A Singer’s Sad End.
The many friend» of Miss EtheTwar- 

rington, the eldest daughter of Mr. Fred 
Warrington, will regret to team of her 
death, winch took place In Detroit yester
day. Miss Warrington left for Detroit 
about two weeks ago to consult a specialist 
and on Wednesday last was taken seriously 
HI. The young lady was 21'years oil! and 
bus been for some time leading soprano of 
St. Haul's English Church, Bloor-street. She 
waa formerly connected with Sherbourne- 
Street Methodist Church choir.

iTh Canal Tolls.
Ion from Buffalo, Detroit, MONTRE A L NOTES.

’lltidu 'pf*«Ssmwt F,*ht,n* ■Fde I. la the CMy on the

f ^È™
thmuHan’people so mfhy million* ha* net
been mentioned, but the/Canndlan commit 
noneTs are disposed to favorably consider 
the matter If the Untied States grants re
ciprocity in coasting and wrecking privi-
Tnrorvra fl”™1, W?jera' Mr- R A Smith, 

w1><> ,i^ ldentmpd with Canada's 
’ lrrlved totlar and will 

support the demands of the Canadian ves-

A -big deleea 
Chicago arid Dr 
to uïfce the a 
toll», The eon

JiOSSLA ND sEECIA L.
Colrnnbia-keotenay Show. Good You want to took at fheee gentry who 

Resoltgr^VonUi Mining Men are trytMTthr-Mi^lllnir'.tlié 'Bbertlee of
, In -the Pamp. I the people. Take ai good' took it ffce.u.

Itoesland, B. O., .Sept. 23.—(Special.)—In. Throw your eye square on F. S. Spence and 
the JVo. 5, or lower tunnel, dh the Colum- John W. Bengungh! And sav If you see 
bln-eKotenay, there Is 26 feet of ore, 9 «“.v superiority or lordshto In them. But 
feet of which la high grade, the balance ff you look at them closely and go back 
above the pay limit. If width and values to their record you will find them 
continue the property will rank with the ffesslonal barn-stormers, barnstormers at 
best mines of the camp. so much a might ; that they strav-

Capt. Jack Currie, . HuJgo Rose and W. Use the country, using the school
J. O'Hara of Toronto are looking Ross- houses, the Sunday schools, the churches, 
land over. All are greatly Impressed with to fill the house 
the Improvements In the city and mines that

“GRAFTERS f*
FURRIER, Montreal, Sept. 23.—(SpgclaJ.)—The Star 

following CWtezy correkfron-206 Main S' 
Innipeg.

Street, publishes the 
dence from Quebec:

“Capt. Cox, the official agent of the Bri
tish Colombia sealers, has been tn town for 

He Is authorized to sell out

, . Seing West. ,g-
Montréal. Bépt. 23.-<SpeclaI.)-Ioeeph 

Martin reacheil here to-day 
ceed to Quebec.

Telephone win pro- 
y-Genero!

told The World this evening that he had 
some special matters to attend .to, and 
would only be In Quebec a couple of days.

Lleut.-General Lord William Seymour, 
commandor of the British forces In North 
America, arrived here to-day, en route for 
ihe Pacific coast, where he goes to lodk 
after the new land defences. General Sey
mour had not been In Montreal for 37 
years, being brigade-major here In 1881.

Senator Cox and Robert Jaffray are lu 
the city.

end
ortieThe Att

STARK & GO., several days, 
their schooners, as 
right to engage In pelagic sealing In Bear
ing Sea. His demand for $750,000 from the 
United States Is regarded as modest. The 
American Commissioners seem disposed to 
settle the question on a satisfactory basis. 
Want Bonding Privileges Continued 

Col. Albert Clarke, secretary of the Home 
Market Club of Boston, and Hon. C. R. 
Hamlin, ex-assistant treasurer of the Unit
ed States, representing the Boston Mer
chants’ Association, have returned here 
to renew their representations to the Am
erican delegates. Both desire to have the 
existing legislation respecting bonding pri
vileges continued. Col. Clarke will also. 
In another capacity, urge that the present 
American tariff be maintained, unless Can
ada abolishes the preferential tariff in fa
vor of England and 
States manufacturers liberal access to the 
Canadian markets for equal privileges. He 
Is also prepared to allow In a limited list 
ef agricultural products In order to cheapen 
the food supply of the New England peo-

well as any future1rs i ore mo titocz Excoange

Toronto Street,
VESTED \CAKEPULL Y la 

eDentures, Mortgages. Coo- 
Interest. Rents collected.

The fun
eral will take piece at 4 o'clock thl* after
noon.

pro-

North Waterloo Protest.
Berlin, Ont, Sept. 23.—The trial of the 

election petition to unseat Dr. Lackuer, 
Conservative, was concluded here last 
tog, the petitioner deciding not to go 
with the other charges.

Conference Notes.
The oommtifpston, after 

to-day, adjourned an hour’s sitting 
next w at î2'30 nntH TuesdayEF$«
^■yAsarrs; ïïük
nfll meet In Joint session dally.

Sir Wilfrid expects to leave 
Ottawa. The written statements 

by the Americana 
with 20 questions.

when they come 
church organizations 

since their last visit. Copt. Currie Is here «re got to beat these sr.VDsles' drums and 
to attend the meeting of the Sliver Bell the wanderers take the proceeds. The way 
shareholders to-night. An arrangement Is to work the school houses and the churches 
being entered Into for resumption of work is to be n “moral reformer.” Pulpit nd- 
on the property. An extension of the bond vertislng Is cheap advertising, and yon 
on Good Friday has been secured by the can always get it if you Ace a "moral re- 
Volght Syndicate, and work will be resum- former." The hardest thing that 
ed within a few days. said of a prominent Conservative, and has

Charles Lift child, manager of the Grand hindered his advancement, is that he 
Prize, has arranged for development of the ouce slzed up by a sarcastic colleague as 
property under the direction of W. L. I “a ten-dollar-a-nJght politician and moral 
McDonald of the Abe Lincoln, one of the reformer.” And It you look the lot over 
most, experienced and capable superlnten- -vou wifi find that most of the shooters, 
dents in camp. the organizers, are In it for profit or ad-

1 he ; stock market continues active; all vantage. There are any number of hon- 
quotattons unchanged. A. K. M. |est sympathizers with a movement against

— tbe curse of Intemperance, but the direct-
«".‘iu^r ^i^^vrétiu.nz'- !nhff for?es r ind,vjd™u ™ ^ *

Aies. BdwnnH. F.C.A. .A, llori-Sihlili, i™A- | th.c maln chance.
They are the same gentry that tried to 

prevent the people from getting Sunday 
cars; they passed the curfew bell Du, 

who met with a trolley accident two weeks which they have since abandoned on the 
ago on King-street Wedt, died at the Erner-1 public doorstep; they would

way. The’Hara «Ss Co. :
Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 

et, 'Toronto, 
a oougut and solo,
Toronto, Montreal, 
bought tor cash or on mal»

.cks dealt In.

even- 
on

Final argument 
will take place In Toronto at a time to 
be flxpd.

S

New York I
to-night for 

excha lig
and Canadians deal

masons make merhy.
E. T. Malone, Grand Master of the 

Masons of Canada, Given a 
Rousing Reception.

The Masonic headquarters in the Temple 
Building were given over to a reception 
tendered to Grand Master E. T. Malone by 
hes mother lodge Zetland,. No. 328, last 
nlgbt. (Many visiting Mason* were pre
sent. After a sumptuous banquet, a lengthy 
least list was happily gone through with. 
The speeches were all of a félicitons na
ture and highly eulogized the abfiltiee and 
the character of the guest of the evening. 
The reception was voted by all present a 
huge success.

For Ontario’s Health.
The Executive Health Officers' Association 

of Ontario will hold Its annual meeting In 
the Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, on Mon
day and Tuesday. Drs. J. J. Cassidy and 
P. H. Bryce, Messrs. A. W. Campbell, E. 
B. Shuttle-worth and J. J. Mackenzie of 
Toronto will read papers.-

« The Emperor In Danger.
London, Sept. 23.—According to special 

despatches received from Pekin, members 
of the European community there believe 
the life of the Emperor of China Is In dan
ger. It is added that the Qpwager Empress 
desires to place Prince Kung's grandson 
on the throne. The Emperor, It Is added, 
realizes the strength of the conspiracy 
against him and has ordered the guards 
at the palace to be strengthened.

913. was ever

New Office Building- 
,, „ * Centre of Toronto.
Mr. S. H. Janes has Just 

handsome

mining companies, listed or u»- 
Commission,

ïoÆJSrïid^SSîKU
bought and sold for cash or 
Write "or wire

CO„ 48 KING STREET WEST
Toronto Stock Exchange. f

W.13at the Very
In on

completed his 
new Office building on 'Victoria- 

street, near King, and Is 
make leases. GET THE SUNDAY WORLD.

Fun and reliable reports of the Hunt 
Club races at the Woodbine this afternoon 
will be found In The Sundhy World to
night. Buy it from the oewaboya. ,

Cooler, Then Warmer.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 23c— 

11 p.m.—The low area mentioned yesterday - 
as over the lakes Is now central over the 
east end of Lake Ontario, and is moving 
southeastward and etlll causing rain

now ready to 
will beThe premises 

known as the Victoria Arcade 
The frontage is $0 feet and 
feet. There is

grants the United
Buildings, 

the depth S8 
a large number of offices 

on the ground floor, first floor and second 
"> evcr>- variety of business. 

1 he special features are handsome finish, 
abundance of light and ventilation, acces
sibility and low rental* An arcade has 
been opened through the property, No. 18 
l Ictoria-strcet and 85 Yonge-street, through 
which the public may pass. A directory 
slab la placed at each entrance. This pro
perty Is, therefore, almost at the corner of 
King and Yonge-streets. On the Arcade, 
100 feet from Yonge-street, Is also a large 
warehouse, 6000 square feet of space, suit
able for a printing or other business. To 
view the premises or to make leases apply 
to Mr. Fred Smith, agent, at the Janes 
Bandings.

A. KING A CO
Broker*.

GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
58. Telephone 2031

. East, Toronto. .

& Blaikie

China’* Threatened Insurrection.
London, Sept. 23.—The Times’ Pekin cor

respondent Bays: “The Government Is In
creasingly anxious regarding the north
ward movement of the anti-dynastlc Insur
rection, which has already entered the 
Hunan Province."

Died at the Hospital.
Miss Elizabeth Cuyler, the elderly ladypie.

Col. Walker, Indiana, who Is reported to 
be the legal adviser of a southern transcon
tinental railway, will come Into conflict 
with the Boston visitors. He wants the

A Guaranteed Income.

i2?«„-nCr°î?e f0,ICT ,fsued by the Confed- 
eration Life Association, Head Office, To
ronto. These policies guarantee extended 
Insurance, or a paid-up policy after two 
years, or a cash value after five venrs 

Bates and full Information furnished on 
application to the Head Office Toronto, or 
to an* of the Association's Agents 63063

regulate a
gency Hospital yesterday afternoon at 5 [man’s drinking bv act of Parliament, and 
o’clock, from the effect of her dreadful in-1they 0,1 “oclalm John-Charlton, whose hob

by is to get all Canadians within the over the greater portion of Ontario and 
Western Quebec, and heavy rain is setting 
in over Southern New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. Low pressure obtain* 
the Northwest, and another low area 1» 
appearing over Texas.

Minimum and

question of bonding privileges placed under 
the operation of the Inter-State Commerce
Commission.

H’.s motive bodes no good for the Grand 
Thunk and CLP.It., which are, however, re
presented here by influential agents, who 
are without ostentation doing effective 
work. It Is a significant fact that Hon. 
*r. CoolMge, one of the American Commls- 
•ioners, congratulated Col. Clarke of Bos
ton for Ills presentation of the New Eng
in ml view of the bonding question. The 
Meas of the people of Maine and Massa
chusetts are in accord with those of the 
ttiudlan railways.

Want* the Old Rate ol Duty.
Congressman Tawney of Minnesota had 

*u hour's conference this morning with 
Senator Fairbanks.

Juries. Miss Cuyler was past her 82nd 
year, and lived wit<i friends at 368 King- the CMmlnnl Code! Charlton dreams oy 
street west up to tihe time of her fatal 81111 works by day toward putting the
mishap. Code on us all! Where would they stop

Dr. Spence has issued a warrant calling lf tbey had the power? That’s what be
an inquest at the Emergency Hospital hoove* you to ask. Thev’d have us all 
this evening at 8 o'clock. I with collars and chains. If they could.

And, what is marvelous to relate, they 
Monuments. are all, or mostly all, Reformers or Uh

Call and inspect our stock and get cur erals in politics The Ren ^ .
prices before purchasing elsewhere- The ' ^ . Blurbs and
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, are a11 Obérais. And vet Liberal,
Limited, 524 Mongo-street. Phone 4249. If “ means anything, means "For free- 

— ..............—....... dem,” not “for

scope ANOTHER TRAGEDYAgents.
bonds bought and sold * 

Stock Exchange, and also m
ocks'dealTin. Wire for «■»

Phone !***■

;Added to the Intricacies
Dreyfus Plot—Woman Wounded 

M. Ol liver With a Revolver.
Paris, Sept. 23.—Madame PauJmier, wife 

of M. Charles Ernest Paulmler, member of 
the Chamber of Deputies from the Depart
ment of Calvador, has added another tra
gedy to the bewildering Intricacies of the 
Dreyfus plot, 
entered the office of La Lanterne and ask
ed to see M. Millerand. M. MJIIerand wus 
absent and M. OHivler, who wan present, 
stepped forward to receive the lady, who, 
without waiting for any explanation, whip
ped out a revolver and fired twice. M. 
Olllvler fell to the floor wounded. He 
token to a hospital, 
was taken Into custody and, when 
tioned, coolly announced: "I wished to kill 
M. Millerand."

over 
over '

of the

20
maximum temperatures: 

Kamloops, 46-ffO; Calgary, 38—64; Battle- 
ford, 40—58;
Arthur, 44—50; Parry Sound, 58—64; To
ronto, 62—74; Ottawa, 06—60; Montreal, 
58-62; Quebec, 58-02; Halifax, 54-62.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Fair, with a little lower temper
ature at 11 ret $ then wind» fre»hen- 
inj$ from ea»t and south toward» 
evening:, with higher temperature 
and rain In most places to-night or 
Sunday.

Ottawa Valley—Rain at first; then clear
ing; cooler by night.

-1St. Before or After the Races at Dl- 
neens’.

There will be nothing so profoundly ex
citing In to-day’s races at Woodbine Park 
as to cause a man *to forget -the new" fall 
hats at Dlneens’. But if the new hat will 
depend on the results of the races, then It 
may be worth remembering that Dlneens* 
new store, 140 Yonge-street, corner Tern- 

He is the official remains open to-night until 10.
■lx*esman of the Western American lum- „ .

L’fennen. He Is renewing Iris efforts to pre- 1,5
I any arrangement which would enable * **** ,ni* bvd 51,8»,
■ Canadian lumbermen to ship their pro- 

*'« to the United States at a reduced rate ,, ,ae folI°wlng goods at the
•' duly. He bas the sympathetic support vvT,if‘,P ^, J,e prlSes ln orlStoal packages;

C,»J^ÜM'P" 0Ue 91 the thW^oi1 ? brtf-flasksr Seym's

ÿ*1*' In It he emphasized the necessity goods are bottled In h k?" ,ab°'®
^continuance of the Natioaal Policy In- quality guaranteed Ma' Harn"?‘‘p"'1, 
*^tited by the Conservative party. ton Hotel, 1M Yonge-street P ' °“1' 

Abolition of Duty on Coni. 8e street, ^
*“o°h.W" s' Fleldme- Minster of Finance, Celt's Turkl.h and Rn»l.i, boll,An™.- 
ton-ÏJ* quarrelled nith his colleagues on »H nlglu, wlili excellent *lïenliiir 

F °* 1118 omission from member- ■“«dation Hath and bed ati.vo. 204 Kin*
I K r i?e ««mtoioii. has sent a lobbier slrcel wcs,e 
I (Hi 011 the abolition of the duty
1 toWinj Cian 80lft COQl« In exchange for a 

«Situai privIle8e enabling the Nova Scotia 
ket^ t0 to the New England

Sfi-
hr tke

nornucr. A* dyers and elenuer, we are 
■ rue home »avrr>. An «Id dollar or Iwo will make your last ..moo’, oveYcai gold
---------- - 1er another ai a-ai, if TOU ,cuU

• K. ■'acker A to., dy^r. anil elran- 
lie*d office nnd work., 78î-;»i v.ocr 

8togTerenlo. Phone.—sign, s«4o, *143, um,

Winnipeg, 48—64; Port
Terento Stock Exrk***e> Madame Paulmler to day

broker. Fiction.”
met Soence and Ben-

Canada# NeWexecuted In BIRTHS.
WESTLAKE—On Sept. 22, the wife of W. | gough on the street and taken 

M. Westlake of a daughter.

And after you’

BOARD OF TRADE.
bought and »nld* _

a good look
at thgm, take a jdeen think and try and 
find out what thj?y wouldn't do to 
to make us g

stocks us ai;
by act of Parliament, if 

i nee.
iiMetropolitan Railway.

Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 
cars leave C.P.B. crossing, Yonge-street 
at 1.30, 2.40, 330, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30 T 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 23c chi’ld- 
rer. 15c. Through excursion every e’venlng 
at 7^5 o’clock. Return fare 25c.

DEATHS.
BBARDMORE—On the 23nl Inst., at Chnd-1 they had the cl 

lelgh, Toronto, Elizabeth, widow of the 
late G. L. BeardSnore, Esq., and second

R & COMPANY was
Madame Paulmler

Noj ques-r in Transit.
Shipment of “La Redftas” 
Ogar factory Jn Mexico Is 

waJd. K«rk HaH, Yorkshire, England, tn m>w in transit from Vera Cruz. It consists
of 100,000 La Relnias and is consigned to

Punerat at 3 p.m. Monday, the 26th !n«. I ÎC'L to"ufetX, S 

COX—On Sept. 22, Enoch Butwell Cox of connoisseurs than any other single brand 
Port Sandfleld, Muskoka, born at Strat- which Mr. Muller sells.

, The second
daughter of John Dowker, Esq., of Os- fr0m the besBROKERS’

nd Sold for 
in Margin
ectsof F.K. Marsh» CO..BUR»»

H 4 EÛIIÏÏ CUM®

She explained that La Lanterne had 
slandered herself and her husband, because 
her husband hud written a letter to Gen
eral Chanoine, the Minister for War, with 
reference to putting a stop to the attacks 
upon the army provoked by the Dreyfus 
a 5'nir.

Lake Superior—Shawery at first; then 
winds shifting to westerly; Increasing to 
strong or a moderate gale.

Manitoba—Fresh to strong westerly 
winds; fair; stationary or a little lower 
temperature.

her 71st year.
mark-class Pictures. 1

■‘j

ford-on-Avon, England, Feb. 26, 1826. I A ged Bercm------------ &
Funeral from the residence of his son- ^ lnfant danghtér^^^Mlchle of 

ln-law, J. C. Gardiner, 93 Yorkvllle-avc., the 48th Highlanders died last evening, 
on Saturday at 3 p.m. This makes the second death In Capt!

FORD—Suddenly on Sept. «2. ^“ivl^'dîed*. *£
Alexander Ford, barrister, aged 45 yeans. I __ '

Funeral private, from bis late residence, I For the Races..
No. 80 Wellesley-rtreet. You wli; want your favorite’s colors an

, » la finishing touch to your costume Dun-
MIOHIE—At lo9 Beverley-street, on Frl- lops can supply favors and boutonniere* for 

day. Sept. 23, John Forbes Lee, Infant f®renge or coat lapel, ln any color or coin- 
. , , _ , blnatlon of colors,eon of John F. and Edna Lee Mtehle,

246
The military authorities have oceompl sh

ed their plan of stifling Col. Picquart, by 
placing hlm au secret. Col. Plcquart’s 
friends have been denied admission to the 
prison. His counsel, Matire Labor! has 
talce appeared at the office of the "clerk 
of the court-martial and applied for

Doctors and Clergymen.
The Improved Paste Reservoir and 

Spreader is what yon want. No brush, no 
more soiled or sticky fingers. 15 cents », 
71,40 doz. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street’.24G

Pember's Turkish Delhi, I» touge-siree

» vYou can't walk along the streets of To
ronto without seeing well dressed men and 
boys. Ask most of them where tbev buy 
their clothing and the answer will be. 
•Why, Oak Hail, 115 King street east, of 

course." It's the best place in Toronto 
ready-to-wear okjthes.

Steamship Arrivals.

IIEUIBE STKEBT east.
1»

WEBB for fineImportant to Home-Seekers
Intending purchasers who wish to secure 

desirable homes ln the best residental sec 
tlons of the city, should make personal an 
plication to J. L. Troy, 60 Adelalde-streer 
east.

mission to see. his client. On both oc
casions he was informed that Picquart 
had been placed ln secret and can only 
be seen on an order from the 
which order M. Labor! has been unable 
to secure.

Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and $1.50 
or day. Special rate* to weekly boarders 

Table d’Hote C to S o’clock. J. H. Awe" 
Proprietor. 246 ’

mar- 8ept. 23. At. From
Forestbolme. ..Cork ............................ Sydney
Ramore Head. .Belfast ..................... Montreal

.Ghent .. Pensacola
.Sydney. N.S.W. .Vancouver
.Queenstown..........New York
Liverpool.............. New York
Bremen ..........Sont tramp

York................Hamburg
..New York...............Llverpoool

^.^ml^lreb^ntare» MongW
Money to Los“*

operators are willing to 
o,^V0r Xew Eu4STlun<l in return 

Of Qo esn/p 11011 of ^ Canadian duty 
Realign tJfa f°n OT1 American coal. They 

tie pWvhonf y ^0111x1 have a monopaly 
<Un ooai ^a8t portIon oi Ontario, as Cana-

^ deMvefed * a I’ren’
■ *nix>un* ^ utUlzed by Canadian

:authorities. FuIlham.. 
Aorangi.. 
CamrKinla
Cevlc........
Saale..... 
Pretoria.. 
Lucan la..

6 aged 2 months, 11 days. Cook's Tnrkl«b »m! Bnsslan bath*. Open

rsï: /Z; rdS: is®Armed a Colon Ten ha. ihe Unver.

Why suffer from Toothache when
Gibbons' Toothache Glim will afford in- 
instant relief i Sold by all druggists1 
price 10c- ’

Fclhenlonkaugh * €*.. patent nolleitwe.
bo,xeterm i nn.-: i.oiuiueree ouiiamg, 'loroaio.WIH Uonn to

U*ny 3... loantie llochscbilds « "
. b5,000.000 on *to a
quick rilver ,

shall bave beau ”**

4 La Liberté predicts Important action by 
the Council on Tuesday, which may result 
In the convoking of the Chambers.

France and the Nile Valley.
Paris, Sent. 23.- The Figaro publishes a

i
tonof Mr. Fred Warrington. 

Funeral from the residence „ . Miss Annie Merrill, daughter of Mr. 
or her Justice Merrill. Picton. who has been vl-lt- 

father, 214 Cnriton-street on Saturday, *ng with friends In Weston during a few
weeks of the summer, left for Hamilton 
last nigh*

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qu nlne Tablets. 

AH druggists refund the money If it falls 
to cure. 25 cents J

a),000 or
lniadeu
of peace 246 .2jth at 4 n «a.
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SportinTO BENTbittern?" was asked a prominent delegate

*Pvo“6“ornn-wann«
,H,M" W<"‘?ti.TtJ°mÆV^er, 

would Have to pay taxes for the 
but "temperance" la nowadays the railway 
man’s principle. There hae been» wonder- 
fut change In this WH»** ™
ten years. The popular man tnen, 
with officials and .the boys, was th one 
who could hold the most drink- and 
the tallest cuesing. fcb

Nowadays the man who drink» ° 
rood can’t hold his Jot). He *• 11f,enA^her 
log and “chargea are preferred. Anther 
thing Is that a railroad man has to b 
hi* kidneys In as perfect working^ oto „ 
as possible, because the constant Ja*. 
the road Is very hard on the «Aw*- 
ney disease Is the bete nolr . ™
road man, and drink affectstb* kl ney 
very seriously. Also the 
tire Is so perfected that a man s bead mnst 
be perfectly dear to the "'.y” .,
ling her. In the air brake alone this s 
apparent. The motto of the B.of L J. 
aobrlety, and the order ha*J^en largdy 
responsible for the changed condition*.

American on Toronto.
A visitor to town, In connection with the 

convention of the B. pi L.F., is Mr. Wel>b 
C. Ball, who Is, incidentally, the maker of 
the Ball watch. Recognising the value of 
a Canadian connection, he has made ar
rangements to have cases made In Toronto, 
and the works will be shipped over and 
the patch put together here.

Mr. Ball Is one of those keen American 
business men, that does a lot of traveling, 
and observes as he travels. When a travel
er expresses an opinion of a place It is so 
much more valuable that the listener ee.s 
the result of a mental comparison with 
other places, _ „

This gentleman has been a v“'t0* all 
the conventions of the B. of L.F., and 
Toronto has shown more hospitality thou 
any one of them, he say*.

Although a stranger, and but a short 
time In town, he has all the Toronto 
papers classified, and though U Is not ne
cessary to mention the order, he groups 
l hem In merit, and his Judgment Is cor
rect.

He notices that business men are liberal 
advertisers, and the advertisements are at
tractively written; he himself has hail a 
wide experience to this sort of work.

He reads the editorials of a paper first 
a'ways, when In a strange place, and He 
notices that those he has read are stroig 
on the business problems, the relation of 
Canada with the United States and Ameri
ca with England. He considers the Toron
to papers exhibit able editing.

He Ha» Observed.
Mr. Ball has been observing Toronto’s 

taller shops. He has not seen In any city 
such a fine selection of Scotch and Eng
lish tweeds, such patterns and beautiful 
colors as are here shown.

And the price» are considerably lew than 
_ , But what strikes this 

most Is the Old World air of

S'

DodgeXPOBLY FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH 
_Ll or without breakfast. 288 Jarvls-

$40street.
There has been so much juggling 
quality that the public has learned to look 
with suspicion upon all clothing that is not 
backed by good reputation.

•Clothing has been good clothing for over a 
quarter of a century. It is good to-day. It is 
all that the best tailors, best cloths, best linings 
and best Manufacturing methods can make it. 
When it comes to cheapness, remember that 
that which is best is cheapest. Oak Hall 
Clothing is cheapest.

with 91it would mean rpo LET-FRONT OFFICE AND 8AM- 
JL. pie room, 12 Mellnda-street. W. H. 

Smith, Room 3,
Our entire stoc 

are going out of bud 
must be turned inti 
offering are listed bJ 

GUNS.

3.10lITTLE
IVER
PILLS

-l MAN’FC CO. OF TOBONTO 
LIMITED.

Engineers, Founders 
and Machinists.

t
PERSONAL.

A T RICHMOND HALL—SPIRITUAL 
JCL meeting Sunday evening Sept. 25, at 
7.30. Virginia Barrett will lecture. Stella 
Marcotte, the phenomenal child frame© me
dium, will give testa in a dead tranet? con
dition. Mrs. Barrett will also give testa. 
Dr. Marcotte will give demonstrations or 
his wonderful magnetic power. Collection 
10 cents and up.

.

Oak Hall"it
.3) g Olabrough’s beat hammd 

er Cross Bolt, 12 Gauge Lid 
3 Olabrough’s Duck Guns, 

\ Bolt, Damascus barrels etc.l 
\ 4 williams English Ouns.J

gels. Greener cross bolt, $31 
8 Richards’ Belgian Guns,] 

rels. Greener cross bolt, 12 I 
—$13.

Ultimate» given en ell kind» »f inee. 
Isl end general Iren Werk. SkefUee, 
Hanger*, «’alley». Friction», rte.,ur 
prompt dellverv. All kind» millwright 
work promptly attended le.

a
dibit nEftilAbVIE utojjt people reduced in

P weight to a few weeks without medl- 
clue. First-class city references. 210 Mo- 
Caul-street.

.

Dodge Mfar. Co., of Toronto, 
Limited.

Office, 74 Yofk Street, Toronto.
Telephone 2080.

Positively cared by these 
Little Pills. 24-J

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Paiti In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

§
*—

OIBNTIFIO PALMISTRY IS Re
liable. Photo» read free to patrons, 

dies only. 67 Ann-street.
, 246 LOADED SHE

Winchester Rival, 10 Gan 
of shot, regular $2.50 per c.

CARTRIDGE 
Winchester 44 cal. .regular! 
Winchester 88 cal. regular! 

(.Winchester 38-56 cal. régula 
Winchester 40-60 cal. regular 
Winchester 45-70 cal. régula 
Winchester 45-90 cal. régula

T71 OtLOW THE ADVICE GIVEN IN A 
Jj phrenological examination by Prof. 
Campbell and success Is assured. 165

HELD WANTED.
*

Queen-street west. TIT ANTED - SMART MESSAGE B0I W for tailor store. 285 Yonge.Small DOM.
T ADIES TO EMBROIDER. WE SEND 
LJ work to your borne prepaid. Send o4- 

dressed envelope for one piece of em- 
broidery with prices paid. If our termt^^™ 
or work ere not to your liking you may rs- 
turn at our expense. Steady work anil 
good pay. Empire Embroidery Wort—3# 
Duane-atreet, New York.

LOST.•mall Price»
r OUT—YESTERDAY ON YONGE-ST., 
1J between Breadalbene and Queen- 
streets, a small roll of Klondike photo
graphs. Finder wM be rewarded by re
turning to World Office.

115 to hi King street E-, 
TORONTO.OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, The

‘Monogram’
Watch

It will pay you I 
You are sure to see 
have such another o

T OST TUESDAY, WHITE BULL TER- 
XJ l’ler bitch, tag No. 207.. Reward. A. 
Pollard, 326 Jarvls-street. Tlf ANTED—LADIES AND GB 

TV men with good appear am 
make $30 to $50 weekly. 72 Confer! 
Life Building.« »large. Judge Senkler of Perth was ebair- 

man.
The speeches were full of force, and the 

subject was "The A B C of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew’s," and It was spoken 
on in the following order:

First, “The Brotherhood of St. An-

Bishop DuMoulin Delivers His Annual j Ae 32$
Charge to the Members.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XL» Licenses. 5 Toron to-street. Even
ing». 680 Jarvls-street.

The GriffithA NTED-SEC R ETA U Y FORW Oosmr >-lal Travelers' Mutual B 
fit Society:'*»it have knowledge of 
eurance and be active and capable of 
ganlzlng and procuring new busli 
Applications to writing only will be 
celved by the Board of Trustees until S 
20, 1808. Address H. Goodman, l’reald 
61 Yonge-etreet.

There is a richness about 
lain cased 
one never

- ï'<
a perfectly p 
watch of which 
tires.

This ie further enhanced by 
• engraving the owner a 

monogram or crest upon it 
—which we do when desired 
without further expense.

World’s L;
2ART.A Quiet Day With the Brawny Brother

hood of L F.
T W. L. FOASTER — PORTRAIT V • 1'atotmg. Rooms: 24 King-strset

» QUIGLEY OR THE
States.

Second,
Rt. Rev. E. Sullivan of Torbnto.

Third, "Sen-Ice.” The speaker was Rr. 
Rev. T. W. Dudley, Bishop of Kentucky.

There will be a public meting In the As
sociation Hall to-morrow night, and the 
subject of the speeches will be. 
Church’s Call for Workers."

May Forfeit Franchise.
The City Engineer has notified the Radial 

Railway Company that It must repair the 
streets on which itsllne runs at once, ac
cording to the terms of the by-law, or he 
will take steps to prevent the Company's 
cars from being run and the right to use 
tBe city streets will be forfeited.

Minor Matters.
Thos. Connelly, Catharlne-street, 

fined $2 for hanging around McDonald’s 
pool room, after being told to 
He was charged with trespass.

A C. P. R. locomotive collided with a 
T. H. & B. R. engine In the Aberdeen 
yards of the latter road. Damage about 
$1500.

Young Bros', grocery and Peacock’s 
butcher shop were broken Into Ia»t nlgnt. 
Small sums of money and cigars were 
taken.

Harry Sweet of Detroit, formerly of this 
city, and Miss Mabel Rutherford, were mar
ried yeeterday In Woodstock,

Mrs. D. Nixon, West-avenne, who has 
lived here over 50 years, died yesterday.

The case to which Harry Breay. Toronto, 
was the defendant, and Mat. Richardson, 
city, was the complainant, has been settled 
out of court. Breay bought ont Richard
son's Interest to the dog.

The Rogers Coal Company wants to buy 
St. Patrick’s School property for a coal

h£t>r,ce

i.e.c, Toronto. i"Prayer." The speaker was the Boxing Followers Are 
dery as to the Winn< 

Night’s Big Boi
George Kerirlu still stays fi 

night's battle with Jerome U

MEDICAL-________
T^bTcOOK, THROAT AND LU 
IJ Consumption. Bronchitis and Uu 
specially treated uy medical Inhalai 
UU College-street. Toronto.

PATENTS.
n JDUUT AND ALAlREE—103 BAY- 

XV Street, Toronto, foreign Member» ot 
u.w enartered Institute of Patent Agent», 
England; patent pamphlet tree. . John U. 
Kidout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

Sargent Is Elected Grand Master, as 
The World Predicted—Other om- 
cers—A Chat With Editor Carter 
—Firemen and Prohibition—Per
sonal Points Again to the Fore.

ffk» Conference Opened Yesterday 
From All Ports o! 
Present — Radial 

Hut Repair Streets on

We are showing some 
very handsome models in 
these watches for men’s- 

Costing in 14 kt. gold 
up and m 
cases from

With Member» 
the Dominion 
Railway 
Which Its Line Runs.

"The Mutual-street Rink, but when 
phlnn’g bookmaking friends 
elates this afternoon at W 
tilings mny take a turn. B 
light work yesterday and aryj 
to the 188 lbs., at which well 
this afternoon.

The veteran Harry Gllmoq 
the morning from Chicago n 
renewing acquaintances all c 
quite confident that big prod 
remain a mystery as far 04 <j 
Ing Is concerned. Harry spei 
Ilarry Forbes, who has benti

TVR. SPROÜLH, B.A., SPEC!» 
I t catarrh and nervous disorder*, 

answered. Newport, Vermontters11 I ANUFACTURERS AND INVESTORS JJJL —We offer for sale a large Hue of 
uew Canadian patents; to the hands of the 
proper parties quick sale and big profits; 
send for catalogue, enclosing 8c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

use. 
from 
Gold 
$15.50 to $25.00.

$5000
Filled

Hamilton, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—Delegates 
trom all parts of Canada are In the city 
Eor the Dominion Convention of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrew, which opened here 
to-day. Among the visitors are Bishop 
Dudley of Kentucky, Bishop Sullivan of 
{Toronto; James L. Houghtellug, of Chicago, 
O, Harry Davis, of Philadelphia; Rev, J. 
ti. Waller, Canadian missionary, of Japan; 
(Rev. J. A. Cabauck,"Truro, N. ti.; Rev.1V. 
8 Armitsge, Halifax; Rev. O. 8. Newban, 
et. Stephen’s, N. B.; Bishop Courtney Is 
expected to-nlght. The rain this morning 
Was the cause of rather a slim attendance 
of Hamilton people at the service In the 
cathedral, but nearly 200 delegates were 
present, and certainly heard a very Inter
esting and Impressive sermon from Bishop 
DuMoulin. Rev. C. H. Short, Rev F G. 
Bummer, Rev. A. B. de'Pender, Robt. Wal
ton, Rev. F. G. Davidson) T. C. 8. Macklem, 
,W. T. Batten, E. A. Rennie, A .Bell, W. 
H. Fairburn, G. F. Shaw, Rev. Mr. Lang
try, of Toronto were present.

Bishop DuMoulin delivered the annual 
charge to the members at the morning 
oeeslon, which was held la Christ Church 
Cathedral. At noon a business session 
was held in Association Hall and President 
Farrar Davidson delivered an address. G. 
Harry Davis of Phlladelptla also delivered 
en address to which he presented the grat
ings of the Brotherhood of *the United 
states. . , :

E. H. Taylor of Winnipeg presented the 
greetings of the Northwest.

Messrs. Percy Bldwell of North Bay and 
J, F. Hall, London, were elected conven
tion secretaries, and the following Com
mittees were appointed:

On IV/bolutlons—G. F. Hhttan) Judg): 
Benkler, E. H. Taylor, T. R. Cloughert 
Bhortt, W. H. Paget, J. D. Christie.

On State of Brotherhood—Rev. O. H. 
Bhortt, W .H. Paget, J. D. Christie.

On Representation—John Boustead, H. H. 
Pickett and A. E. Kinder.

Press—F. R. Smith, Rev. H. B. Gwyn, 
|W. Ambrose, Rev. W. Tremayne.

R. B. Street, the General Treasurer, re
ported receipts and expenditures of the 
general fund to have been $624.09 and 
$581.11, respectively, and of the extension 
and revival fund $231.49 and $84.89. The 
total assets of the council amount to 
1322.58.

business carps. ,

amasses»
358)4 Yonge-street.

A gentleman who has attended every 
vcntlon of the B. ot L.F. auys tint this 
1» the finest body of young men gathered 
that he ever witnessed. Toronto citizens 
have remarked on those well-set up, JMly 
looking firemen. In session yesterday the 
Committee on Beneficiary Claim» again re
ported, ami voted $3000 for extra daims, 
which makes In all fii7,000 voted 00 what 
are considered moral daims. The report 
of the Committee on Magazine was pre
sented, and. Editor Carter was highly eulo
gized for his conduct of the JouniaJ.

In the afternoon the following commit
tees reported, but were not discharged ; 
Constitution and Bylaw», Ritual and Se
cret Work, Resolutions, Salaries, Appeals, 
Welfare of the Order,

Grand Lodge Notes.
Grand Lodge held a night session yes

terday to get through the election of offi
cers. There was an attempt to conclude 
business, but the election of officers proved 
lengthy and Grand-Lodge will sit all day 
to-day and the specials will leave to-mor
row. There are two, one going by Niagara 
Falls; Erie and the Lake Shore to Chicago, 
where the delegates scatter, and the other 
to New York.

con-

OXEWAET, BENNETT * CO.,
O ent Attorneys, Experts, Engineers, - 
and Draughtsmen; head office, Toronto, 
Confederation Lite Building.
England, Germany France; list of inven
tions wanted mailed free.

PÀT-Our guarantee accom
panies every watch that 
we sell.

-iwasÜ NEATLY PRINTED Ci 
billheads, dodgers or 1 

Barnard. 105 Vlctoria-«t.

rrTwo months more of the j
I beautiful wheeling weather of 

season. Beet bicycles «Mowest rates 
week or month at B.lsworth s, 211 Xd| 
opposite Albert-street.______________
-T> HINTING - CARDS, STATEMENT*. '
I picnics, announcements, business» , , 

tlonery; good work; reasonable prlcri; 
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, * 
Yonge.

Branches—across the Une. 
gentleman 
Toronto’s population.

It Is hie deUght to stroll through the 
him on every side 
the United States •

stay away.

Ryrie Brôs.,
Corner Yonge 

and Adelaide Streets, 
TORONTO.

STORAGE.passing
types that are as rare In 
•s Spanish hens.

He sees the English gentleman, 
slim style, and the short “cartoon" variety, 
and the Scotchman, each preserving the In
dividuality of his nation. _

"My grandfather was English, and as I 
walked through the streets I saw him1 a 
dozen times, the same old type of tee 
Englishman, changed In nothing.

“In my country the only type left Is 
the American, the keen, pushing business 
man—the ‘dollar-chaser’; nearly all tracis 
of the old style, the stamp to whtoh our 
men that made history belonged, have be
come extinct, mixing with other tnwsrai.d 
nationalities, until there is no distinctive 
Individuality left." . . „

Mr. Ball considers that nothing Is to be 
feared from Bryan, who has run falmseir 
out, and Is a beck number.

He agreed that Bryan 1» at perfect type 
of "the American fakir.’’.

Sparlts.
One ot the members aCtito<Ung the present 

convention Is Mr. A. Jackson. ,who formerly 
ran on the pay car of the Pittsburg 1 ort 
Wayne & Chicago system ot the BennwU 
vanta Railroad. He began firing “ *;he 
tender age of 16, although now a man can
not be engaged nnder 21 without the con
sent of his parents. Mr. Jackson ^ed three 

and got Ms engine when only 19. lie 
freight engine for 13 years and then 

got a passenger, and for the last 15 years 
has been running In this position. That 
makes 28 years he has been engineer and 

been curt. He 
man got used

street* and see

urV

TTl AMILIES 
X! wishing

LEAVING THE CITY AND 
to place their household ef

fects to storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 860 Spadlna- 
avenue.

■ the tall,

Lf.

! TJASEMENT AND FIRST, SECOND 
D and third floors—Advances made. 
Ellsworth A Munson, 209, 200)4, 211 Yonge- 
strèet.

■or

BEAUTY IS POWER . VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLL
8.^m‘ti%,.itomdi,ewrftuhc>r^bv^
Toronto. Session begins lit October^

TJIALTH RESTORED WITHOUT 
XX MEDICINE or EXPENSE to the 

MOST DISORDERED STOMACH, 
LUNGS, NERVES, LIVER, BLOOD, 
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, BRAIN and 
BREATH by

T-xU BARRY’S REVALENTA ARABICA 
Jj FOOD, which SAVES INVALIDS and 

CHILDREN, end 
fully Infants who

ft
A. CAMPBELL. VETEmNAnYM-n.

F._ gcon. 97
diseases of dogs. TelephoneOfficers Elected.

The only opponent Grand Master Sargent 
had was H. O’Teat of Atlanta, Ga., who 
expects In a month to graduate at the bar. 
When the yotes were counted Grand blaster 
Sargent received 282 votes and Mr. O’Teat 
80, which against such a man Is a good 
showing. The three vlee-Grand Masters 
were all re-elected, no one opposing C. A. 
Wilson, 2nd V. G. M„ Mr. C. W. Maler; 
3rd V. G. M., J. J. Hnnnlhan being the only 
one having a contestant, being Mr. J. R. 
Scott of Chenute, Kan., chairman of the 
Joint Protective Board of the Sante Fe 
system.

It was a four cornered fight for the office 
of G. Secretary and Treasurer, but popular 
Frank Arnold got the office again with 
227 vises, O. Coutts of Ashtabula gating 03, 
Hawley of New York 32 and Howester of 

ladelphla, Pa., getting 11. 
alter Carter was re-elected Editor and 

Manager ot the Locomotive Firemen’s Mag
azine, there being no opposition whatever.

It Is almost a sure thing that Milwaukee 
will get the convention. The majority will 
likely be 100, There Is yet this vote to be 
taken, the selection of headquarters for 
Grand Lodge and several boards.

A Pretty Present.
A presentation of an official standard 

Bail watch was made to Vice-Grand Mas- 
te:- Maler lest evening by the Western dele
gates, to appreciation of his long and faith
ful service, and also that he Is a good fel
low. Grand Master Sargent made the pre
sentation, and the recipient exhibited his 
surprise, which all people who receive these 
kindly gifts must.

Mr. O’Teal Is also going to get a watch 
I to-dtty If he Is good.

Editor Carter Advertises.
One of the most Important actions taken 

by Grand Lodge yesterday was the enact
ing of a statute that cut off a head.

For some years past a Mr. Gates has 
been managing the advertising department 
of the Locomotive Firemen's Magazine. 
Mr. Gates’ method was to bay up the 
Magazine by the page, and re-sell It at 
a little over what he paid by the page, 
but by the Inch, his profit was enormous. 
No one objected to Mr. Gates piaklng 
money, bat the members began to think 

, that the B. of L. F. might Just as well' 
make It ns this gentleman, and It further 
appears that he represented the organs 
of the Order St Railway Conductors,Broth
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, Order cf 
Railroad Telegraphers and Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, as well as the B. of 
L. F„ and that he was not a member of 
any one organization. It has been tried 
several times to sever the connection of 
Mr. Gates with the different bodies, but 
In some way he managed to get In again, 
and It remained for the B, of L. F. to 
take the decisive step and yesterday It was 
enacted that to future Editor Garter will 
have full charge of the advertising depart
ment of the Magazine. It Is said that a 
great many refused to advertise because 
they found the money was not being used 
for the good of the B. of L. F., and It Is 
supposed that he has practised the same 
methods with the other magazines that 
he has with the Firemen’s. It 1» said that 
an advertiser would be told If he did not 
advertise In the different railway maga
zines, he would not be fcllowed space in 
the Locomotive Firemen’s, though If be 
did not accept the bait, he would be al
lowed space anyway. Also, so The World 

Informed, the Brotherhood men had a 
special clause In their contracts by which 
they got 20 per cent off the usual rates. 
Mr. Gates, rather than lbse this revenue, 
would secure advertisements of soap men 
or others, and inform the would-be Broth
erhood advertiser that there was no space. 
Another thing was that the gentleman was 
not at all particular as to the class of ad
vertising he solicited.

However yeeterday Grand Lodge enacted 
that In future Editor Carter will have 
full control of this department, and It la 
expected that nt least $3400 will be saved 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 

many of nlone.
extra work than otherwise.

Firemen and Prohibition.
"is the B. ot L.F. an advocate of prohl- j

yard. The School Board has fixed t 
at $8000.

William Smith, a hired màn of Rock to 11. 
was arrested to-nlght for creating a dis
turbance.

!S%n <a
blemlibe*.brighten 1

rROPEitragjro^
^OR~iTALE^CX{rteMF.R AND JOI 
K cr shop In the Town of Ingerse 
good locality; one storey nnd basement,. 1^08; steam power; all machinery requis 
for building purposes; lumber shedsji 

connected; 3 ■»»

SALE.also Rears sueccsi- 
oSe Ailments and De

bility have resisted all other treat
ments. It digests ' when all other 
Food Is rejected, saves 00 time* Its 
cost In medicine.

YEARS’ INVARIABLE SUCCESS 
100,000 ANNUAL CURBS of Con

stipation, Flatulency, Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Consumption, £>Jabetes, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Coughs, Asth
ma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Des
pondency.

TXU BARRY and CO. (Limited), 77 Re- 
JJ gent-street, London, w„ also In Paris, 

14 Bue de Castlgllone, and at all 
Grocers’, Chemists', and Stores every
where, in tins, 2s., 8». 6d„ 6s.; 61b., 

Sent carriage free. Also DU 
tX’S RBVELENTA BISCUITS, 
s' 3s. 6d. and 6s.

Agents for Canada: The T. Eaton Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 6

large boo»

M.B.FOULD,266 Yonge-St.,Toronto
laid by all DraggUI» «» CaaadS» 840East York.

Garrett R. Vanzant, returning officer for. 
East York, has been busy at the Clyde 
Hotel for the past two days making ar
rangements and appointing deputy return
ing officers for taking the plebiscite vote 
next Thursday, Mr. Vanzant ban left with 
H. R, Frankland (who controlled the pat
ronage) scrutineers' certificates, signed In 
blank, for scrutineers’ agents, to 8c. Paul's 
and St. Matthew’s Wards. These certifi
cates will enable the persons bolding them 
to vote in the division where they may 
be acting as scrutineers, although their 
nr mes may appear in. some other polling 
sub-dlv l tien.

The following Is a List of deputy return
ing officers for East York, excepting the 
Township and Village of Markham;

50 yards 
siding and office. 
Logie, Hamilton.! Mad Hnsb for Pap.

On Thursday next, Sept. 2»th, from the 
In the forenoon till five of the 
afternoon the electors of Can- 

chance to register tbelr BUSY £i£S3USSSM6
hoar of nine
clock In the 
ads will have a 
opinion by ballot as to whether an act pro
hibiting the Importation, manufacture or 
gale ot spirits, wine, ale, beer, cider and all 
other alcoholic liquors for use as beverages 
would be a good thing for OaL .da or not.

Parliament voted $150,000 for the taking 
of this plebiscite. Probably $10,000 of this 

will be required to take the vote In 
the two county ridings of 

The distribution of

years 
ran a

OPTICIANS.
rr UUONTO -oPranSKpl 
spictacto*6 am^éyèsjûssès*"kept to

-

14s. ....... ...........
Mr. Jackson has never once 
says tt used to be -that a 
t„ hi* engine, ^now, on

Fill BARR 
In tin I

a roan never 
run. He himself could get on to a strange

-Mwsssiwsa
and also that be Is used to all styles. At 
one time Mr. Jackson had sever brothers, 
al' running engines at once.

’Mr. Barber and Mr. Johnston got defeat-

LEGAL CARDS.___
rri HE i’AR'i'NBRSHip B E T W 
I Messrs. Bull & Werrett as sol 

In the city of Toronto has been dlsi 
T. H. Bull. Court House, ’-----

t, r ACLAREN, MACDONALD, J 
X l ley A Middleton, Madare». W 
alC Sbepley & Donald, BarrlstW, -j- 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. MoMptou” 
ou city property at lowest ratffi I

moneyTownship of York.
Division No. 1, Dennis O'Connor; 2, W'l- 

Liam Brotherlston; 3, ,J T Brown; 5, 
ham McKenzie; 6, John Mulrbead; 7, Wil
liam Mason.

Township of Scarboro. 
Division No. 1, " Peter Heron ; 2, J. P. 

Wheeler; 3, R. Knowles; 4. Peter Reesor; 
0, Thomas Crawford; 6, John Milne; 7, J. 
C. Clark.

GEORGE KEIRWIN, OH!Toronto and 
East and West York, 
this patronage 1» In the bands ot the Lib
erals who represent the city or county In 
Parliament, or who were defeated candi- 

for that representation In the latto 
In Bast York Mr. H -R. Frank-

Hnzclton's Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Paine to the Back, 
Night Emis s 1 o n • , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by selt- 
abise—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

Evening Session.
At the business session this evening, 

General Secretary Young read tile annual 
report,which showed that there were about 
1200 Brotherhood men to the Dominion.

The Diocese of Niagara has made the 
greatest strides this year, It having 15 ac
tive chapters, every one ot which inis 
been added this year. Rev. J. S. Hack! hi 
eras chairman of the conference which fol
lowed.

The subject discussed was

Makes 
You 
Strong 
Again

J. B HAZELTON, Ph.D.,

wn- ln the East, and says he ma 
or Maurice Roach to Toro; 
Champion Jimmy Smith.

Teddy Chandler has made 
the short notice to meet And 

hot 10-round seml-w1nd-up 
oe Popp picks the East End< 
Everyone should be on lian 

Sustain raiser. Charlie Got 
Ramblers will try hard to 
laurels lost to Champion Bar 
ter before the T. A. U. Tlb< 
the fun at &45.

; Toronto.■Î E

• ,
datesed.Ill Dr. MeNamee ot 144 will explain what 

tuberculosis Is.
C. A'. Wilson, with Ms cork remedies, Is 

following the footsteps ot his brother.
Maler won’t have to be watched any 

more.

election.
land has the patronage. In Centre Toronto, 
the sitting member, Mr. Bertram, has It 
and he Is assisted In the distribution b;1 
Mr. Ratter, who lives in Rosedale, and 
whose business office Is on Front-street, at 
Warwick & Company's. Mr. Butter Is 
anxious to secure appointments for a lot 
of his friends as deputies and assistant» 
of the deputies. In West Toronto Mr. 
Preston, Mr. Peter Ryan and Mr. Joe. 
Powers have the patronage and they are 
anxious to receive the names of any of 
their friends who assisted In the late elec
tions and who are willing to act ns takers 

Mr. A. Wheeler ot King-street

East Toronto.
Division No. 1, G. W. Ormerod; 2, J. L. 

McCullough. TriLMER & IRVING. RAW lV Solicitors, etc., 10 Kln|-*tre _ 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W- H. B

limitations,
and the two speakers were Mr. J. A. Carlo 
of Toronto and Mr. J. F. Orde ot Ottawa. 
Both spoke on the kind of work that the 
Brotherhod men have found most suitable 
gnd healthful to men

The Public Meeting.
Owing to the Inclement weather the at

tendance nt the public meeting was not

North Toronto Town.
Division No. 1, W. W. Edwards; 2, A, J. 

Davis.
... Referee 1

will arrive this morning, alom 
crowd from Buffalo. The Cr< 
lias everything In readiness to 
crowd. The reserved seat p 
main all day nt Orlfriths’, 235 
The men all weigh In at Pen 
longe-street, at 3 o'clock this

308 Yonge-street. Toronto,

°BAnSSi "m*1®
Bank Chambers. K!ng-i 

Toroiito-atmet. Toronto. 
Arthnr F. Lobb. Jnm*i i

' LSt. Matthew’s Ward.
Division No. 1. George Moore: 2, John 

Pollock; 3, I) Chisholm; 4. N. G. Arm
strong; 5, I>, Walton; 0, D. W. Warden ; 
T, Hugh Kelley; 8, T. H. Dryden; 0, 
Charles Caldwell; 10, Henry Clearlsue: 11, 
Daniel Dorgan; 12, 8. T. McLeod; 13, J. J. 
Murphy; 14, Thomas Finucan; 15, George 
Sturdy ; 16, W. M. White.

St. Paul’s Ward.
Division No 1. Alexander Boyd; 2, Ed 

Britnell; 3, J. Harrison; 4. William Me- 
Leish; 5, R. F. Hogg; 6. John Impeyi 7, 
R. C. Hewston; 8. William Britnell; 9, T. 
C, L. Armstrong; 10, George l air; 11, J. F. 
l/owat; 12. H, J. Cox; 13, J. H. McLaren; 
14, J. J. Bell; 15, Allen Her; 16, James 
Forsou.

!$i Quebec
comer
loan.Pains Were Severe NEW

BILLIARD GOODS.■ A match hae been made 
Daly of Wilmington, Del., niai 
rad of England/ lightweights 
U to take place before the "" 
Syracuse on. Oct 17.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Rheumatism — Impure Blood — 

No Appetite
rin MUST AND COMPANY M0-. 

1 loan on improved real entai* 
reasonable. Macdonel,

New end handsome Designs In Bil
liard Tables of all kinds.

Special brand of line 
Cloths.

Ivory Balls, Fancy Ones, Lignum. 
Vitae, Bowling Alley Balls Maple 
Fine, Etc.

Billiard repairs of 
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,. 846
Phone No. 318.

m -®—®—®—®—®—®—
Billiard and rate*A Thompson, 2 Toronto-stre r

A Perfect Cure Accomplished by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Whole Family Made Well by This 
Great Medicine.

“I am 44 years old and im g lumberman, 
engaged In driving logs on the river. I 
have been exposed to all kinds of weather, 
and I was seized with rheumatism. I tried 
different liniments, but they failed to 
cure me. Paine moved through my limbs 
and a short time since

Settled In My Back.
I thought I would work it off, but it grew 
worse, and I was obliged to shut down 
my sawmill and stop work. My blood 
was poor and I did not have any appetite. 
I could not sleep nights on account of the 
severe pains. I decided to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills. In ten days 
time I felt relief, and now, a tew month» 
having elapsed, I am myself again and am 

A Perfectly Well Man.
I am attending to my bnsinese daily, and 
all due to the benefit derived from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. My wife and other members 
of my family were taken with the grip 
and also suffered at times with sick heed- 
aches. They resorted to Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s Pills and they are now all 
in good health.” G. B. Bafüb, Booth 
Watervllle, Nova Scotia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the beet—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
All druggists. $1; six for $6. Get only Hood’s.

of votes.
also has a lot to say In connection wltÿ the 
appointments In East Toronto. Mr. Sheriff 
Mowat, Mr. Peter Ryan and Mr. J. J. Jar
dine ere the returning officers for East, 
West and Centre Toronto, respectively, who 
will nominally appoint the 245 odd deputy- 
returning officers, the 245 odd poll-clerks 
and 245 odd constables, as they themselves 
and the above mentioned gentlemen, and 
the general Interests of the party see fit. 
There are lots ot office» and every good

T F YOU WANT TO BORROW 
X on household goods, pianos, )]
r/&,me^praforœ1j
ments by the month or weex, »» 
tions confidential. Toronto Loan! 
antee Company, Room 10, Law lor 
No. 6 Klng-stroe. west______

all kinds

him Wilson’s
.idea* %

S»ugby
coirootballs

, an hi 
. Bene■

. .. *901.'

At the Princess.
The revival ot "The Highest Bidder," 

Mr. E. H. Sothern's celebrated comedy, 
at the Princess Theatre next week, will 
fill tills popular theatre to the doors 
throughout the week. Just as plays of this 
class, well presented, at popular prices, 

T should do. "The Highest Bidder" Is well 
JL known, and highly popular here, and has 
Y never been done here by Mr. Sotbern but 
® once, but It will be always remembered 
T by those who saw It. The famous turn- 
Q stile scene Is the most Important one of the 

play, and tills has been given the most at
tention, and It Is promised that all detail, 
which will give the proper atmosphere to 
the piny, and will be the same ns previous
ly seen here, will be found In this produc
tion. Special scenery has been prepared for 
each act, and the entire strength ot the 
company will be required to the cast. Mr. 
Ralph Stuart appears In Mr. Sothern’s 
role, the Auctioneer, Mr. Barry O'Neil as 
Sir Muffin Struggles, Mr.Grady as Cheviot, 
Miss Florence Stone as Rose, and the bal
ance of (he company advantageously cast. 
• The Highest Bidder" Is one of life best 
comedies ever seen here, and this revlv.il 
will be a welcome one. The advance sale 
opened yesterday morning.

74 York St., Toronto.A, \/T ONBY LOANED SALABI 

81 Freehold Bnlldtov.
N'; 4 'j Nl*

*I DR. CULL S
$ Celebrated English Remedy | Wilson’s

Boxing
Cloves

1_HOTEL*!____
rr he grand union.
JL CHARLES A.

HOW MUCH ? Grit ehonld stand a show.
The World created a mild sensation when 

It enquired of Mr. Ryan and Mr. Jardine 
yesterday whether the lists of the deputy- 
returning officers were ready for publica
tion. Of course they weren't. T6at 
would be stirring up a hornet’s nest with 
s vengeance. However, there are lots of 
offices and every Grit should stand a show.

There has been and there will continue to 
be a mad rush among the faithful to pick 
up the crumbs that fall from tbelr master» 
tables. Every Grit with the slightest pre
tension to Influence—and many without the 
slightest—will be badgering the very life 
ont of the chief Moguls who distribute pap. 
In order to become deputy, poll-clerk, or 
constable. The World names the High DI» 
tribu tors gratis In the hope that every Grit 
may stand a show. .

The lists which will be used on the 29th 
are the ordinary lists for Ontario with ad
dition of names of those officials who by 
virtue of tbelr offices are prevented from 
voting bv the Ontario Act.

The list of the deputy-returning officers 
1» not yet completed and will not be given 
to the public until Monday or Tuesday.

Bp I cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture 1 
9 Price 81.00 per bottle, 
i) Agency-308 Yonge-st.,Toronto 1$

If you pay more than 
our charges for dental 
work—you pay more 
than enough for the 
best. That we can be 
sure of. You may be 
assured of it, too—by 
the trying.

If you pay less than 
our chattes, we are al
most equally sure that 
you will get work 
worth less than the 
difference.

It's up to you.
Silver Filling!
Gold Fillings............. ...
Gold Crown and Brl dge

Work................. $5.00 per tooth
Painless Extracting...» 25c
Artificial Plates............. &00wp

Free when plates are ordered.

sROQUOIS HOTEL-COB. 
York-strect, Toronto-Rete»^I1

%

Wilson’s
Punching

vBags

Wilson’s
Whitely
Exercisers

1 m dyers, cleaners.
DYERS, CLEANERS.

A LBION HOl'15^ 11JeuUaIday 

J&S HoWnass. Proprietor. _ 

S 'ïirbo«re.CdïoVs. Elliott,

istrictly First-Cl»»s Werk Is Oar Melle.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Goods ot all kinds 

are done by this firm, such as Suits, Over
rents, Presses, Jackets, Curtains, Feath
ers, Gloves, etc., etc,

’Phone us and we’ll send for goods. 
STOOKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,

103 King west. 
Branch 269 Yonge-street.
Express paid one way on goods from a 

distance. 240

I 01 was

17 LLlOTf house, church

S-saMfiA. -steam ^
H?rs" proprietor.I.ngsdlns’ Greeting—To the Baeee.

The sky will be blue to-day—so you hope 
—to give Toronto’s sport-lovlug people a 
chance to appear at the “first-day" of 
the Hunt Club races to the dressy hand
someness that Is proverbial nt such events, 
J & J. Lugsdln’A 122 Yonge-street, will 
ncotrlbute a large quota to the general good 
looks of tile occasion, In that 
the dressiest hats to silks and felts will 
be Youmnns’ and other noted blocks for 
which they are sole agent»

$ 50 up 
1.60 up

The New Hotel. n ATFI OLADST

tended description of the new hotel w’ll This magnifie nt 5004.
be purblkhcd la The World. nlsbcd tnrou.av

PAINLESS DENTISTS Ï
Cor. Yonge â Queen Sts.

B1VTRANCB NO. I QUEEN EAST
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

NEW YORK 36 King St. W., ToriEditor Carter will rather welcome
u At rs’ll act easily, promptly andfloods Fills effectively. 26cents.Phene 197*
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Sporting floods Bargains |g | |fl[ MM § « M Creating a Sensation !3d ge
Our entire stock is being sold off regardless of cost. We 

are going out of business at the end of the month and the stock 
must be turned into cash, A few of the bargains we are 
offering are listed below :

GUNS.

Six Events Exceptionally Well Filled For the Opening Day at 
Woodbine Park—Fine Weather Promised—Many 

Thoroughbreds Arrive on Friday.
“inné end warm," to the prophecy that 

the weather clerk makes for to-day, so 
that In spite of all the rein It may oe 
assumed that the todies will turn oat In 
great force this afternoon for the fall 
races. Two special traîne of boraee came 
In yesterday over _tt>e Grand Trunk, one in 
the morning and the other In the afternoon.
In qdditdon to these Mr. -J. EL Seagram's 
two strings, the first lot from Sheepshend 
Bay and the second tot from Fort Ekle, 
materialised and once more the public 
will see the Mack and yellow carried by 
the first horse» at the country when Havoc,
Bon I no, Joe Miller, Satirist, Mischief 
Maker race.

The races have all filled remarkably 
well and In the handicap a high water 
mat* of seventeen probable starters has 
been reached. The open steeplechase will 
probably bring out toe largest field that 
baa ever started across Jumps at the 
Woodbine. The entries in the first race were 
so numerous that the sixth race was added 
as an extra race.

The rain at the last two (lays will not 
hurt the track, and will be an excellent 
thing for the field, ao that everything 
points to a gr

Among the horses are: Hat Lisle, Ivy 
Cotta, TÏHey W„ Abbotsford, Kapanga 
Colt, Sampson, Rossqyx, The Tar, Vene
tian, 8L George, A-imor.il, Jubilee, Wild 
Waives, Prince Mark, Red Pat.

Charles Bogie arrived last night from 
Fort Brie with 15, Stafford & White with 
8, Laiton & Co. with Newberry and Kin
ney, Adam Beck with 4, L. Goldstein with 
Onatavta, Johnny Graver has charge of 3,
E. Fitzgerald 7 good ones, Orpen & Bren
nan 12.

P. Civil’# renowned lot includes Leo 
Lake, Foreseen, 'Damocles and Tony Hon- 
ig. H. McCarten, Jr., with his fast 
Pearl, the good one. Ski liman, and six 
others.

■A. N. Dyment has 11. Mr. Hayes with 
ills usual string of timber-toppers and some 
fine flat racers, 7 In all; J. Gardiner, with 
Snttot and Alarum.

Walters & Hodge’s Cogmoosde, Leonole 
and 4 others; Kirkwood, with 2; R Cony- 
don, with 2; J Groxler & Co., with 3: W 
L Simmons, with Ed Parrel, who ran a 
very fast race at Fort Erie this week; Al- 
legritte & Zimmers, with 8.

E Burns has charge o< 4; W N Laird, 
with 3; Ed Trotter, with 2; J 0 Ferris' 
with 2; Garrlgan A Gallivant, 4. J.
O’Flynn has In his charge Jack Carrie.
James Swan from Detroit, with 3; J W 
Bell, with 2: Worthington & Co., with 8;

5TFG 00. OF TOBONTO 
LIMITED,

rs, Founders 
chinists.

fell in charge; C. Smith la here with King 
Kenn and Sue Kittle, the latter looking, 
as fine as silk and to reported to be In 
prime condition.

Late last night Mr. Joseph Seagram's 
string from New York arrived at the New
market track.. The lot consisted of such 
well-known horses as Bon I no, Joe Miller 

Havoc, also the following youngsters: 
B., Satirist. Mischief Maker, Galahad 

and Suigden. (They are all In fine condition 
and should give a good account of them
selves at this meeting.

— Card For Opening Day. —
First race, 8-yevc-olds and up, 0 fur

longs—
Hpcses,

Credential ........  120 Alarum ...
Albert 6. .
Barney Aaron Jr 110 
Skillman 
To morn .

Second race, 2-yenr-oids, 5 furlongs— 
Horses. Lbi. Horses.

Wait a Bit____  108 w-vier
Champion .

JERSEYS.

Grand Opening of the 
World’s Famous...........

Finest Imported goods, assorted colors 
and weights, *1.50, *2 and *2.75, at 60c and

I Ciabrough’s best hammer Guns, Green- 
Bolt, 12 Gauge List, *45—*26.50.> gives as all kinds sf .pec- 

nersl 1res Wark. Ihafllu. 
Valley., Frlrtlssa, Hr., Xmr 
iverv. All kinds millwright 
ially attended in.

i Mfr. Co., of Toronto, 
Limited.

♦ York Street, Toronto.

cr Cross I ——
* Ciabrough’s Duck Guns, Greener Cross 

Bolt, Damascus barrels etc., *40-*21.
4 Williams English Guns. Damascus bar

rais, Greener cross bolt, *35—*16.
8 Richards' Belgian Guns, Damascus bar

rels. Greener cross bolt, 12 Gauge List, *2v 
—*13.

75c.

STOCKINGS.
Imported Hose, 3 ply, fast black, regular 

50c pair, for 25c.

golf clubs
Best Imported Scotch Clubs In all pat

terns,regular *1.50, *1.75 and *225, for 00c, 
*1.10 and *1.40.

.080. 246 LOADED SHELLS.
Winchester Rival. 10 Gauge, In all sixes 

of shot, regular *2.60 per c. *1.60.

BRANCH OFFICES I 
Boston,

54 and 56 Llncoln-Street. 
New York»

119 Duane-8treet« 
Philadelphia,

1038 Chestnut-Street# 
Chicago,

203 Monroe-Streetd 
San Francisco,

10 Sntter-Street# 
Melbourne, Australia, 

359 Lonsdale-Streetd 
London, England,

Care of American Express, 
3 Waterloo-Place. 

Cologne, Germany,
66 Bngelbert-Strasse.
Buenos Aires, A.R., 

Calle Esmeralda, 332. 
Santiago, Chile,

Calle Del Estado, 40-H. 
Canada,

JOHN GUINANE,
15 King-Street West.

»SNOW SHOES.
Largest size, 17x41 Inches..
Men's size 14x42 Inches...
Club size 12x42 Inches.....
Ladles' size 12x36...... ..

FISHING TACKLE.
Split Bamboo Bods silk wound, *10.00 *5.00 
Split Bamboo Rods, silk wound 7.60 3.75
Silk lines, 25 yards..............................50 .25
Gut Hooks, all sizes, 20 to 50. ...Jgc to 25c.

It will pay you to come in and look through this stock. 
You are sure to see something you want, and you will never 
have such another opportunity in Canada.

Lbs. Horaes. Lbs.
......... 118

115 2'ck Warren ...
Brown Gird ... ».**

:ELP WANTED. CEO. E. KEITH... *3.50 *2.35
.. 3.00 2.00
.. 2.75 1.75
,.. 2.00 1.25

CARTRIDGES.
I - SMART MESSAGE BOY 
Hot store. 265 Yonge.

108 Burnap 1U600c—SOc 
00c—80c

Winchester 44 cal. .regular 
Winchester 88 cal. reguiir.
(.Winchester 38-56 cal. regular. —.. 80c—66c

U O

XI EMBROIDER. WE SEND 
. your home prepaid. Send ad- 
Hope for one piece of em
it prices paid. If our terms 
not to your liking you may re- 

• expense. Steady work end 
Empire Embroidery Work», 23 
, New York. 63

Lbs.
108Winchester 40-60 cal. regular........... 80c—65c

Winchester 45-70 cal. regular.
.Winchester 45-00 cal. regular .... ■ 90e—70c

108 Master Beg .... 105 
Laurentlan .... lot tiarraliraut

11(3 Canuck .........
90c—70c 1OT■ SHOESIvyi Cotta

Lizzie Kelly .... 102 Ergo .... 
Buena Ventura . 100 Amelia T. 
Onatavta

Third race, novice hunters, \ mile— 
Horses.

Romancer
Garter King ... 105 Armor el 
Cricket ............... 150

103
101
100

100eat success.
>—LADIES AND GENTLE- 

with good appearance can - 1 
*50 weekly. 72 Conferedatlon mLi>s. Howes. I>bs.

163 Red Gauntlet .. 105
150

» « r-'The Griffiths Cycle Corporation S\ Ife;: .>—SECRETARY FOR TH*
- 'ial Travelene' Mutual Beue-' 11 

*»st have knowledge of lu
be active and capable of or- 

4 procuring new business, 
in writing only will be re- 

e Board of Trusteea until Sept.
J dress H. Goodman, President,

Fourth rage, (Woodbine Stakes, handicap, 
1% mUee-

Horses. ___
Oogmoosle ......... 126 Ed Farrell ..... 118
Leo Lake ........... WO Leontie ..................
Henry Leant .. 115 Pearl .................... 106
Simon D.
Bllsmere

Limited Campello, flass.feteWorld’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers, 
___  235 and 235 1 2 Yonge St

1Lbs. Horses. Lbs.

112

110 Bon Ino 
107 Frank Janbert . 105

Savarin ...............105 V.R. Custom» .. 93
Maritana ........... 105 Guilder
Been Ideal .... 124 Homelike ..........  100

Fifth race, open steeplechase, 2% miles— 
Horses.

Trillion

106QUIGLEY OR THE MYSTERY? COLTS’ WICKETS COLLAPSE-Ieet,
mareBoxing Followers Are In a Quan

dary as to the Winner of To- 
Night’s Big Bant.

!»Warner’s Bowlers Take All Stamps 
of Philadelphia Tenths tor 

77 Ran».

MEDICAL
TJust as We Expected 

Couldn’t Be Otherwise.

>K. THROAT AND LÜNG8,
iptiou. Bronchitis and Ga----

medical Inhala
Lbs. Horses.

168 Downing 
163 Red Pat .............168mm George Kerwin still stays favorite for to

night's battle with Jerome Quigley In the 
Mutual-street Rink, but when the Philadel
phian's bookmaking friends hoist their 
elates this afternoon at Woodbine Park 
tilings may take a turn. Both men did 
light work yesterday and are nicely down 
to the 13S lbs., at which weight they scale 
this afternoon.

The veteran Harry Gilmore arrived In 
the morning from Chicago and was busy 
renewing acquaintances all day. He Is 
quite confident that his protege will still 
remain a mystery as far as Quigley's solv
ing la concerned. Harry speaks highly of 
Harry Forbes, who has beaten everything

Lbs.
PhJtadriptola, Sept 23.—A three days’ 

match between P. F. Warner's team of 
Eugltoh cricketers and the Philadelphia 
team was begun on the Merlon Cricket 
Club s grounds at Heverford to-day. When 
slumps were drajwn this afternoon the lo
cal team, which consists of 18 y dung play
ers selected from the various Philadelphia 
cricket clubs, had made 77 rune for their 
first Innings, and the Englishmen 73 for 
the loss of three wickets. Play opened 
with a soggy crease as a result of the 
heavy rain of toot night and this morula, 
but soon after.,noon the skies cleared and 
the wither dried out. The colts won the 
toss and" were elected to bat first. The 
sticks went flying fast and almost before 
the colts knew what was happening -three 
wickets were gone for no -runs and five for 
only two. Allen and Seymour, however, 
made a rally and carried -the small score 
Into double figures, the latter's stand of 27 
being the beet of the day. 
went out in short order. The Englishmen 
began their Innings at half-pa at 3 o'clock, 
Burniup and Jewell facing the attack of 
Demotic and caimeneon. Both men batted 
freely and scored double figure s before 
they were bowled. Hill and Warner were 
at bat when stumps were drawn. Score:

— Colts—1st Innings. —
D H Adorno, c and b Ainsworth:.............
J L Evans, run out ....................................... o
R L Pre-land, c Mitchell, b Ainsworth.. 0
C H How-son, b Bosnuquet ........................ l
F’ G Pearson, c Sewell, h Bosanquet... 0 
C J Alleu, c Ainsworth, b’Bosanqnet.. 11 
W I Seymour, c Hill, b Bosanq-uet.... 27 
W P 0'Ne4W,c Winter, b HIM '..
A Haines, c Sewell, b Ainsworth 
FA .Green, q Bray, J> Ainsworth ...— 0 
JT Ingeley, b Hill 

L W Demotte, b Hill 
J M Wolfe.b Ainewort
W P Baker, c Ainsworth b BUI............ 3
J H Mcrlce, b Ainsworth 
W Graham, st Bray, b Hill MR 
J C Gordon, c Mitchell, b Hill 0
S G Cllmenson, e P Warner, b Ains

worth ...............
S G Thayer, not 

Extras .............

Total ...............

cured uy 
treet. Toronto.

160
Populist
Prince Mark ... 158 Jubilee ........ .
Brother Bob .... 155 Mr. Dunlap .... 163 
Royal George .. 143 Lawrence ..
Last Fellow ... 143 Master Fred ... 143
Jim Lisle ........... 131 King Kehn .... 133

Sixth race, same conditions as first, 6 furlongs —
Horses. Lbs. Horses.

South Africa, .. 120 Damocles
Utopia .................
Lady Irene .........ID Bromo .
(tor Lizzie

153HOULE, B.A. 
a and nervous 
rd. Newport. Vermont IIS

J SI N ESS C A R DS._________
s'DS OF RE-UPHOLST1BRINO 
(-pairing. V. Wnrtele, Uphol- 
lo st. Vlncent-street- Late of 
street.

Lbs.
118

116 Purse Proud ... 113 We knew that every gentleman with an eye 
for beauty and durability would get excited over our

110
107W H Ra'/Kr, with 3; H Stoner, with 5;

Alex Shltitta. with 9.
Johnny Walker Is stopping at Fred — The World’s Selections. —

Schmidt's Hotel, Norway. He has with ttttcarc h i asm_____him Bromo, Deguile, Homelike and Dr. Fm8T «AOB-Al'bert 8. 1, Skiliman 2
Stewart. Burnap 3.

At the same place Mrs. M. Lynch has SECOND RACE—(Laurentlan 1 Weller 
Purse Proud: also Mr. Richardson has 2 rthemnJcn a ’
Lawrence In hand. The stable of Rieka- ’ °' „
baugh & Co., with 3 horses, and C. R. Tai- THIRD RACE—Romance t, Armorel 2
bert, with 2 horses, are at the same piece. Garter King 3.

æ p£g\i2i /r*™, «-> i. «on i-o
Bob Leach. 2> Simon D. 3.

J. A. Newman has Ergo, Ben Butler In FIFTH RACE—Red Pat 1, Trillion 2 
charge of Locksley. Mr. J. Coyle bus Brother Bob 3.
Also, Messrs. Dolan A Rivard with Earl' _
Fonso, Mr. Pennington has Mr. Dunlap at SIXTH RACE—Damoc.es 1, Utopia 2 

0 this place and Mr. Mon tel th. has Gov. Rus- I South Africa 3.

NEATLY PRINTED CARDS. 
1 billheads, dodgers or labels, 
Barnard. 105 Vlctorla-st. 246

Fall Sh«w—INTHS MORE OF THE MOST 
ful wheeling weather of the 
st bicycles at lowest rates by 
.nth at Eds worth’s, 211 Yonge, 
bert-«treet. It’s contagious—We never saw anything like 

them, our customers say they never did, and we are 
satisfied you never saw anything near like them for 
value—

The other men11

;u - CARDS, STATEMENTS, 
■s, announcements, business SU* 
.ad work: reasonable prices: 
Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401

in
%VETERINARY.____________

VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
d. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
.fllllated with the University of 
Session begins In October.

r A
j

Shelby. KH (M. Dunn), 2 to 1, 1; Ideal 
Bean. 97 (Front), 3 to 1, 2; School Girl, 88 
(J. Carter), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.50%. 
Overlook, Laura May, Pop Dixon. Ft 
Ben, Cochins, Clan Campbell, 
ran.

Fourth race, 1> mlle-J.H.C., 113 (J. Mat
thews), 7 to 10, 1; Osent Bend. 95 (C. 
Thompson), 7 to 2 2; Guide Rock, 92 
(Frost), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.45%. Domsle, 
Daiwn, Can Galop, Hattie Floyd, Nora S. 
also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Bannie, 
105 (Conley), 15 to 1, 1; Crinkle, 105 (Mor- 
r.son), 15 to 1, 2: Frances D., ICO (G. Tay
lor), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.05%. Nancy Seitz, 
Luc! ta, Terrene, Hernuon, Flying Bird, 
Contravene, Cuetanee also ran.

Sixth race, 1 146 miles, selling—Helen H. 
Gardner, 108 (W. Narvaez), 3 to 1, 1; Cecil, 
98 (Southard), 6 to 1, 2; Mnddalc, 112 (Oon- 
ley), 6 to 1, a Time 1.53. Lord, Neville, 
Catos, Weenaitchle, Harry Shannon, Are- 
turns also ran,

Tom McCarthy, who whipped Baty at 
Lockport on Tuesday night, is not altoge
ther satisfied with the financial returns. 
Tom says he got but *2S, while Baty, 
through some arrangement with the olub. 
secured *75.

The Corbett-McCoy fight may 6e palled 
off In Elmira. W. ». Gray, McCoy's nvv 
ager, is negotiating with the Maple Averin/ 
Athletic Ctob of that city with a view ro 
having the fight take place on the club 
grounds there. Officials say there will be 
no Interference by the Elmira authorities.

iHE CAPITALS STAY OUT $4.00$3.50iS. EdMPBELL, VETERINARY^BUB-

l«L
e«co

Lou lee also and97 Bav-streeL 
dogs. Telephone

And Gleason Cannot Kick for Os- 
are ode Hall—Paid Referees 

Are Pros.
Montreal, Sept, 28.—The Executive of 

tho Amateur Athletic Association of Cau-

. 0

1IPKllTIB* FOB SALE. 0

m power; all machinery required * 
rg purposes; lumber sheds and 
lected; 3 acres of land ; lumber 

Apply to Chisholm ôc

1

The very latest styles worn in the United 
States, Don’t buy a pair of shoes to-day until you 
have seen them. They are made on lasts fashioned 
by experts, The gentlemen can’t get away from these 
shoes, they are a lodestone . that opens their pocket- 
book, for they are as well made as they are stylish. 
We only ask you to try them once, the shoes will do 
the rest.

ado had a meeting here to-day, when a 
number of Important athletic matters were 
considered. The president of the associa
tion, Harry Brophy, presided, A number 
of applications fur re-lnstateroent were re
ceived, Including the applications of Bar 
Key Quinn, iddme Gleason, J. Powers and 
W. G. Ayer. It was decided to leave the 
applications to be dealt with by the new 
Executive.

The application of the Osgoode Hall Ath
letic Association for admission to the as
sociation was rejected, as the club had not 
made a. proper application. The applica
tion of the Uapltai Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation was also rejected, after some dis
cussion.

Secretary Illginbotham of Toronto made 
a fierce attack on the Capitals and declar
ed that they should be left out until they 
showed their readiness to follow the rules 
of amateur sport, on Mr. Hiiginbotham’s 
motion the application was rejected.

An application for membership front the 
Amateur Hockey Association of Canada 
was unanimously granted.

In answer to an enquiry from the On
tario Rugby F’ootball Union, it was agreed 
that if any official received any remunera
tion for his sendees It would constitute 
a breach of the amateur rules and make 
the recipient a professional.

At the afternoon meeting it was agreed 
to change the name to the Canadian Ama
teur Atnletlc Union, and also change the 
day of meeting.

The proposal to hold a registration of all 
at h’etes was approved of.

The application of Thomas Humphrey of 
Toronto for re instatement was rejected.

8

office.
nilton. t out._^_

U

?'SK.,^Srff»Sf3
station and cheese factory; 620 
For further particulars apply!» 
ireene, Solicitors, Dlheen Bntld-

77
— Bowling Analysis. —

Bnglismen—
Ms ■ jw.

Bosanquet .. 
Ainsworth . 12
Hill ............... ;........... 5

— Bnglismen-^let Innings. —
O J Burnp, b Demotte ...............
C O H SeweîT, b Notice ...........
P MltoeU, b CUmenson ...........
P F' Warner, not ouït .................
V T HH1, not oot ............................

Extras .....................................

OPTICIANS. ................. ......
ro-" OPTICAL parlobs, n 
street, upitairs. A full Roe of 
and eyeglasses kept in stock at 
rices. F. E. Lute, optielau, with 
mill. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

24
231

........... 13
7
18 y

a /< ■,Total for 3 wickets ................................
iÇuns jt fall of each wicket: Colts, 0, 0, 

0 1. 2 "27, 47, 48, 48, 48. 53, 53, 69, 63, 69, 
74, 77; Englishmen, 40, 40, 66.

Another SeawanhaUn Cap Race.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 23.—The Rovai 8t. 

Lawrence Yacht Olub to-night decided to 
accept the challenge It had received from 
the Seewauihaka Club for a race for the 
Scotwanhaka. Challenge Oup next summer.

73LEGAL CARDS.___ __
'ARTNERSHIP BETWEEN 
rs Bull & Werrett as solicitors 

of Toronto has boon dissolved* 
Ourt House, Toronto.

GBORGE KEŒIWIN, CHICAGO.

In the East, and says he may bring him 
or Maurice Itowch to Toronto to meet 
Champion Jimmy Smith.

Teddy Chandler has made the most of 
the short notice to meet Andy Ward and 
e hot 10-round semi-wind-up is assured. 
Joe Popp picks the East Bnder to win.

Everyone should be on hand to see the 
•dn^tafn raiser. Charlie Godwin of the 
Ramblers will try hard to retrieve the 
laurels loet to Champion Barry lawt win
ter before the T. A. C. They will start 

. the fun at 8.45. » Referee Walter Kelly 
will arrive this mornine. alone with a big 
crowd from Buffalo. The Crescent A. C. 
lias everything in readiness to handle a* big 
crowd. The reserved seat plan will re
main all day at Griffiths’, 235 Yonge-street. 
The men all weigh in at Pember’s Baths, 
longc-street, at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

A match has been made betnveen Jack 
Daly of Wilmington, Dbl., and J. W. Our- 
rnü of En-gland. Ughtweights. The fight 
is to,tafce place before the Empire Club of 
Syracuse on Oct 17.

It Is very important that you abould 
know what horses are best qualified to run 
well in such heavy going as it is to-day at 
the Woodbine track, and to get that infor
mation you must not fail to get your sup
ply of cigars at Fletcher’s Merchant Cigar 
Store, when you will receive free his se
lections for this day’s racing.
Fletcher’s selections will not be sold on 
the street as heretofore, but can only be 
had at his store, 4 King-street east, corner 
Yonge.

ItitLN. MACDONALD, 8HEP- 
& Middleton, Maclaren. Macdun-
,y & Donald, Barristers, Solid
ly Toronto-street. Money to loan JOHN GUINANE,jperty at lowest rates.

The Gravesend Card.
New York. Sept. 23.—First race, selling, 

6 funlongs—Blissful 98. Blarney Stone 101, 
High Jinks 101. Sensation. Brantwood 108, 
Hanlon 105, Momentum 107, Tinge, Es
tât a, Tremarge, Jmperator, Maceo 108, 
Handsel 100, Orion 112,

Second race, handicap, 1% mllea—Merlin 
SC, Banquo 11. 90 Endeavor 87. Hanwell 
05, Doggett 99, Wh tot ling Coon 106, Hand
ball 111, The Winner 113, Sir Walter 117, 
Many 118, Dr. Catlett 129.

Third race, Algeria Stakes, 5 furlongs— 
Lady Lindsay,Diminutive, Ftoestldlgltatrice 
104, Mr. Olay, Hapsburg, Haselock, (•■apt. 
SJgsbee 107, Duke of Mlddlebury, Hlmtlne 
114, Satin Slipper 110. Armament, Mar- 
tlroas 122, Hi 1 et- 107.

F’ourth race, Ooeanvlew Handicap, 1 1-16 
miles—Glenolne 107, Whistling Oon 117, 
Martha II. 119. Banastar 122 F'lorenzo, 
Ikaidoran 124, Handball 126.

Fifth race, steeplechase, full course— 
Baby Bill 138. Right of Way 140, Plutarch 
147, F'orget, Woodplegon 155, Royal Scar
let 157, Shilolan 166, Ollado 160.

Sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 mllee—Black 
Duke. Oxnard, F’llament 95, Lady Disdain 
87. Her Own, Endeavor 101. Headlight II. 
104, lien Ilonailrt 103, Harry Reed 108, 
Simon W„ Hanwel 109.

Seventh race, 5 furlongs—Effle Alnslle, 
Semphle. Silver Fox 112. The Burlington 
Route, Sol, Mark Miles, Tennlth, Chap- 
paqua, F'avonlus, Top Gallant, Spurs, Life 
Guard, Composer, Jerid, Cosmopolitan, Dr. 
l’urker 115.

h & IRVING, BARRISTERS,

i'r;.T Ag"rgVS,

barristers, so-
etc:, *

Remember,

15 KING STREET WEST,
SOLE AGENT FOR TORONTO.

k BAIRD.

bIsKHM-hnr F. I.obb. James Baird.

Trotting at Prescott.
Prescott, Sept. 23.—The third day of the 

South Grenville Pair was very well attend
ed, the trials of speed being the chief at
traction. The day was fine and about 5030 
people were on the 
sports. The results are as follows :

3-minute trotting and pacing; purse *100: 
Diveras, W. H, Murphy, Port

land, Ont.......................................... 1 1 4 1
Stella Dot, E. M. Herrington,

Picton ............................................... 2 2 1 2
Prince B„ A. E. Hume, Red

wood, N. Y.........v................. 4 4 2 4

n Tuesday's Great Speed Sale.
To give everybody a chance to attend 

the races the great speed sale at Grand's 
Repository, Adelalde-street west, will com
mence ou Tuesday next at 10.30 a.m„ half 
an hour earlier than usual. This will be a 
sale to be remembered, as 50 of the most 
choicely bred light harness horses are to 
be knocked down to the highest bidders. Ir
respective of the size of the bids. Among 
the consignors are: Mr. O. 8. Sheldon irf 
Chatham, Mr, E. C. Cooke of Norwich, 
whose fame Is continental and who are 
both retiring; Mr. William McGregor, M.P., 
Windsor; Mr. John Glassford of Chatham, 
and the estate of Dr. Bergln, M.P., Corn
wall, all noted for the excellent character 
of their stock. Among the sires represent
ed will be; Lexington Boy, 2.23, who will 
himself be sold: Wlldbrlno, 2.19%, the bust 
In the world; Dr. Carver, 2.29%; Dudley 
Cooke. Cap Sheaf, 221%; Red Wilkes, 
Benefactor, 2.28; Dunbar's Victor, Red 
Chief, Little Hamilton, Peveril, Hermes, 
Middlesex, Muscovite, Hernando, Gen. 
Thomas, etc. Catalogs and further par
ticulars can be had of Mr. Smith at the Re
pository.

grounds to witness tho
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NICKEL CICAR IN CANADA ISMONEY TO LOAN.__  ,2a

AND COMPANY MONKY ^O

ïüaaKdSSggs
ou. 2 Torouto-titrcct, Toronto.

ONE LITTLE PILL
Before Breakfast 
Relieves246

1CONSTIPATION.WANT TO BORROW MCIF^ 
oueeiiold goods, piano*. f t 
ivrtrs and ivagous, call »»» *Kj&vTæ-gB ■ ■
deutial. Toronto Loan andI
panv. Room 10, Lawlor 
£-etree, west

Grace D., Charles Sears,
Ogdensburg, N. Y....................... 3 3 3 3

Time—2.30%, 2.27%, 2.29%, 2.29%.1 Fletcher’s Specials for Race Week. ,
Cartes 10c Havana Cigar 5 far 25c, Flor de Cuba 10c Havana Cigar, for 

or box of 25 $1.25. 25c, box of 50 $3.
Pedro Marco 10c Havana Cdgar, 4 for Havana Santiago, a clear Havana Cl- 

25c, box of 50 $3. gar at 6c straight. This is a de-
Oiga,. 10c Havana CMgnr, 4 for 25c. lightful after lunch smoke and very 

box of 25 $1-50. i~ , popular.
Supply yourself with good cigars be fore going to the race track. Daily rac

ing selections at the store only. Address.
4 KING ST. B, COR. YONGE ST.

Harbottle’» Antl-Constipatlon 
Pills.Free-for-oiP trotting and pacing; purse 

: j’urloso, E. J. Healy, Pic-t-Wilson's TOBuUp 12 11

3 1 2 2

2 3 3 3
i. 2.19%,

■idea* I: toll 138 King W, 
Toronto.

HARBOTTLE’S
PHARMACY.

Fred Darling, George
Stewart, Deeeronto .........

Jimmie Mac, W. H. Mc
Pherson, Kemptvllle ...

Time—2,20%. 2.19%. 2.
2.20%. 2.22 

2.30 class trotting and pacing: purse *150: 
Highland FTlng, J Eamon, Mor-

risburg ..............................................
Brock,

Napnnee .
John XV, B„ J. M. Morgan, Ot

tawa ......... .........................................
Statatum, F’. D. Miller, Bath.. 3 4 4 3 
Addle D., M. MeGarr. Prescott 4 5 5 5 

Time—2.30%. 2.29%. 2.25%. 2.27%. 
Farmers' running race, half-mile heats, 

2 in 3:
Lady L, G. Lone, Plttston ...............  1 1
George B., T. B. Brady. EMwardsburg 2 2
Charlie, F. Murray, Prescott ............. 3 3
Winning Steed, W. Daniels. Prescott 4 4 

Time—.53%, .56%.

»ugby
conrootballs

e

^«urity; ensy payments, 
d Bulidi»?.

NIGHT•a hi 
fin»/ e EDUCATION.
«h»;

2 111 

12 2 4THEWilson’s
Boxing
Cloves

Central Ontario School of Art 
and Industrial Design.

Session commences on Monday, Sept- 26- 
For circulars or Information apply to 

GEO) C. DOWNS. Secy,
165 King-street west.

XV. XV. Cotton,_____ hotels^
RAX'D UNION. 

CHARLES A.

Col.

Look Well to Your Horses' Feet ICAMFBEl

IS HOTEL—COR. K^A/s 

in, late of Grigg House, ------__

Resnltn at Harlem.e 5 3 3 2Chicago, Sept. 23.—First race, 6 furlongs 
-XVarrbun, 10 to 1, 1; Exquisite, 3 to 2, 2; 
Eliza Blazes, 3. (Time 1.22%.

Second race, selling, 5 furlongs, for 2- 
ycar-olds—Genoa. 8 to 5, 1: F'alemaclta, 0 
to 2, 2; Andes. 3. Time 1.05.

Third race, 1 mlln-lVha'erlon, 8 to 5. 1; 
Hard a, 3 to 5. 2; Pitfall, 3. Time l.fiO' f 

Fourth race, 1% miles, selling—Sunburst, 
8 to 5. 1; Chngnut, 3 to 2, 2; Double Dum
my 3. Time 2.08%.
, Fifth race, selling. 1 mile 20 yards—Plnar 
del Rio, 6 to 1, 1; Inuendo, 5 to 2, 2; Mar
oni, 3. Time 1.54.

Sixth race, selling. 1 mile 20 yards—Glen- 
moyne, 3 to 1. 1: XVlnslow, 6 to 1, 2; Tran- 
by, 3. Time 1.55.

For the Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horse.STORE \“these D. S.,^ 

ARE THE . y 
BEST 
YET"

256day- •Z Now, If you hâve a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don't keep a .bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, wlthoet 
interfering, over-reaching.

CJ TAMMEitEltS—HOME AND SCHOOL, 
O conducted on a scientific method, re
sult of careful study of 40 years, by one 
who was an lnveteratejrtammerer. Approv
ed bv the medical facility as the only true 
relief W. Bate, 392 College-street, Toron- 

Satlsfactlon guaranteed. 356
fl

11 conveniences, accomo uoar(lera,
Special (aies f® »eek J 

domes». Proprietor. --------T
IT.E HOTil^BKST^ODLA",*,
house In T''>oyeto;c“Smm«Utlo»

feWilson’s
Punching
Bags

9
JOHN TEBVIN.

Judges Cease a Howl.
Cludnna.tl, Sept. 23.—J.H.C. and Great 

Bend mode a nose finish in the fourth race 
st Newport to-day. The Judges placed 
J H C. first, causing a howl to- go up from 
the spectators. Both horses were played 
heavily, J.H.C. bring a hot favorite at 
7 to 10, while Great Bend was played for 
a good thing at 7 to 2. The track was 
lieflvr. Summary :

FlVat race. 6Vi farJornars—lAlbort Vale. 110 
(Cctiey), 7 to 1, 1; Braw Lad, 107 (J. 
Matthews), even. 2; Dave 6., 107 (Nutt). 4 
to 1 3 Time 1.05%. Slazeppa, Annie M., 
Kowalski, Loneta. Jamboree also ran 

Second race, 6 furlong»—Pat Gerrett, 102 
(Smtobard), 3 to 1. 1; Lafayette IOj
(F-TOSt), 3 to 1, 2:. Turtugns, 1ft. (Contoyt, 
0 to 1. 3. Time 1.20%. Rice, Undue, Raf- 
fiVo also ran. ... _
frairo v /*, miles- selUnr-Joe^

OPEN Estd. 1868. 50 and 54
Member Masters’ Horse Sheer»' 

live Association.

MeGlIl-st. 
and Prote*.AV The Newcombe

owe “The tone and qunl-
Uinnn dty is pure, sympu- 
I ICIIIU thetic and powerful, 

retame its sweetness 
and volume while it 

increases in brilliancy with use.”— 
Edward Fisher, Director of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music. 
Write for catalogue to Octavius 
Newcombe & Co., 109 Church-street, 
Toronto, Out.
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Wilson’s
Whitely

Exercisers

TILL The Plebiscite 
Campaign

E >rybody Knows 
Hu if penny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum HaQ.

The ^Kenw,in-Quigley 15-ixxind contest 
scheduled to take place tomorrow night 
at TV>roiiito -seems to be of more than usual 
interest to Chicagoans who have watched- 
Géorge Kertwi-n’s antics while fight In g hm- 
self into a reputation in this city last win
ter. He was, dubbed the “mystery” sim
ply because of his awkwardness In getting 
.around <a ring With h?s amns spread wide 
apart. H*s Mow» seemed to lack force, 
and yet no boxer—and espeda^y those 
that were reckoned clever—could do any
thing with him. QuigJcy has not met men 
1 ke Owen Ziegler, Jack Bennett and K'd 

tot Çt4c»8o Record.

BOXING CANADIAN
TEMPERANCE

LEAGUE.

//
9

atlng.
•pot.
jprletof. 10 PAmiOKi 6FMDAY. KEPT. »5.

Addresses by Rev. J. 8. Dette of New 
Westminster, B. C., and Brig. CYrmplan of 
the Salvaition Army. Singing by the Whyte 
Bros. Chair taken at 3 o’clock by J. S. 
Robertson, Esq.

Silver collection at the door.

GLADSTONE
yneen XVest, opp- Parkda
^BuïL^ijÿpRO^.ratri

bfi«tJB?eg Ld refer
rougbout. TeL 5004-

Latest Popular Song
Set to Music-

Given Away With This Week’s 
New York Journal.

EL WEAR

SENDERS38 K*ng St. W., Toronto.
1
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squeeze that It doesn't recover from at 
once. The face 1» strong and pugnacious, 
and .the flrtn mouth Is only partly hidden 
by the mustache, which droops In military 
fashion. The keen, grey eyes let nothing 
escape them, and they don’t look at any
thing for a longer time than Is necessary.
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ORTON IN DOUBLE HARNESS. ■-

/
Canadian World’» Champion Re

turn» From Enrope and Mar
rie» In Montreal.

Philadelphia, Sept. 23.—George W. Orton 
Of Toronto has Just arrived at Philadelphia 
after his victorious career on English 
tracks, which resulted In his annexing the 
two-mlle steeplechase chpmplonship of 
«England.

On reaching here Orton surprised his 
friends by the announcement ot his mar
riage to Miss 
ceremony took place at Montreal on Aug 
23, Immediately after the champion's ar
rival from the other

Edith Wayne Martin. The

steeplechaser spoke modestly ot hi» vic
ar, tory In England. He attributed his easy 
H . win mainly to his Jumping abilities. The 

water Jump Orton described as a terror. 
It wa6 much more formidable than the 
obetaclee in vogue here, and Orton was 
the only 
«succeeded
covered the whole course without wetting 
his feet, and this gave an immense ad
vantage to him over the waterlogged Eng
lishmen. Orton's marriage does not mean 
his retirement from athletics. He Intends 
to defend his title of steeplechase cham
pion In the A. A. U. championship on 
€ct. 1.

The noted

:

one of the nine co 
In clearing it.

« rapetltora who 
The Canadian

■
i
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American Kennel Club.

New York, Sept. 23.-—A meeting of the 
American Kennel Club was held yesterday 
afternoon at the club rooms, 55 Liberty- 
street. Mr. H. H. Hunnewell, Jr., of Wel
lesley, Mass., presided, with A. P. Vreden- 
bnrgh as secretary. The latter, as treas
urer, reported that the receipts since Jan. 
1 were $5773.21 and the expenses $5081.08, 
with a total balance on hand of $4308.62, 
as compared with a balance of 33729-75 in 
September, 1897. The resignation of James 
Watson aa secretary of the Stnd Hook 
Committee, a position, he had held for 
many years, was accepted, and Marcel A. 
Vitl of Philadelphia was elected to fill 
the vacancy.

I
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Vnretty Annual Game».
The annual game» ivt Toronto University 

will be held a wet* enrller than ueu.il
this year, probably on Oct, 12. They will

U
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SAM NESBITT.

added that to hi» already big grocery, and 
thle enterprising stroke paid for Itself at 
once. Enquiries and orders poured In from 
all parts of the couatry and Europe. Barn 
Nesbitt Saw himself now well on the road 
to wealth. Meantime he married Misa Blb- 
by, a daughter ot B. Blbby, and that cle
ver lady has been an able supporter of the 
progressive plans of her husband.

Deputy-Reeve Nesbitt.
What 1» Mr. Nesbitt! yon ask, out

side of business. The eame keen, up-to- 
date citizen. He has been deputy reeve of 
the County Connell, chairman of the Fin
ance Committee and County Auditor. The 
mort stirring days In the history ot Nor
thumberland and Durham Counties were 
those when Sam Nesbitt and Dr. Hlllyer
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Brighton Canning Co.—Factory from N. W. Angie.

combined to light the Tammany forces of 
extravagance and won a signal victory. 
About the only honor In the county which 
he has not yet enjoyed Is that ot J. P„ and 
he Is evidently too good a Conservative, 
according to Mr. Hardy's Ideas, for this 
to have been brought abouti.

If yon say this mast surely bring Mr. 
Nesbitt to the end of his energies, yon are 
mistaken. He Is apparently as tireless and 
full of Are aa a Bismarck or a Kitchener.

President Bicycle Club.
The flourishing Vlcl Bicycle Clnb claims 

him as Its president, and good work be has 
done for It. Nothing speaka more truly of the 
up-to-date man, who knows every turn of 
the wheel of life, than the fact that Sam 
Neebitt rides -a chainless Columbia wheel, 
the very latest In the market. Speaking ot 
this wheel, Mr. Nesbitt exclaimed enthu
siastically, “It Is the wheel of the future, 
and yon feel as If you want touch 
to grow at till It runs so easily. A an like 
this cannot hide his talents, the whole 
country knows about It. When the town 
cricket club wants help It looks to Sam 
Nesbitt, and when St. Andrew’s Presbyte
rian Church wanted a pipe organ, Sam 
Nesbitt procured one for them at a cost 
of 11500.

year 1854, while the English army was in
vesting Sebastopol. It was the year of 
great activity In the G.T.R also, and Mr. 
Nesbitt soon found work with the company. 
Leaving the railway he went Into the gro
cery business In the village and did famous
ly. He married a daughter of William 
Clark of Clarksville, and sons worthy of 
the family name were the Issue. Sam Nes
bitt, the subject of thle article, born lh 
1859, was the eldest. The others were 
Bobert J., a tinsmith; D J. Nesbitt, hard
ware: W.H. Nesbitt, lawyer. The energetic 
proprietor-of the Brighton Canning Co. at
tended school In the square red brick struc
ture now surrounded by the fine buildings 
of his factory, and finished et the High 
School. Little thought the wideawake lad, 
as he played marbles with his chums at 
the schoolbouse door, that In the years to 
come It would be Impossible to throw a 
stone from the spot and not have It fall 
upon his own property. On leaving the 
Public School, where he took all the hon
ors la sight, Sam Nesbitt went Into busi
ness with his father and stayed with him 
until 1882, when he took over the grocery 
business and moved the store from Yonge 
to Main-street, where It now Is. Twelve 
years ago, seeing what a fine opportunity 
there lay In the trait business. Sam Nesbitt

I

The Coolcing Process.
This Is the filler. Its front Is ranged with 

Inverted cones, which extend downwards 
to the table by means of long pipes. Be
low these pipes stand the cans, and each 
movement of the hydraulic lever fills the 
can at the speed of 100 cans a minute. The

be held on the new athletic grounds of 
the University, formerly known as the' 
Lomes1 grounds, and the management will 
make every effort to have the field In the 
best possible condition to accommodate the 
numerous friends who always patronize 
the Varsity games.

Rngby Gossip.
The rain again yesterday somewhat hin

dered the tougby men from working out. 
Still Osgoode Hail had a very small prac

tice.
Kingsmlll is a favorite among the Os

goode enthusiasts.
Jack McMutrich will be at his old place 

at quarter to-day against Hamilton.
Varsity Is having large practices every 

day and will he In good shape when the 
seasons opens.

Micheil. Wilson and D 
a hard scrimmage to beat 
alJ they went through together last year.

Alex McKenzie will moke a finst-dass 
half for Varsity.

Charlie Meek will bo. welcomed back on 
Ms first appearance on the gridiron with 
the Argonauts. He has not played In To
ronto since tie was with the chamipion 
Lomes of '05.

Varstty will have a- strong Junior team 
In the O.R.F.U. this year and should be a 
strong factor In the race.

''Sooner" Young will surely find a place 
on one of Osgoode’s teems, us he Is play
ing good Rugby.

With Gleason reinstated Osgoode would 
hove one e# the strongest back divisions 
In either union.

Little Harry Wylie is doing greet work 
with -the oarsmen. In '00 Wvlie played 
on the Lomes' Intermediate teem and In 
’00 he was with the Lome Juniors.

Knightly La bat t Is another fast wing 
that will be absent and much missed ta 
Toronto Rugby circles this season.

Valade was out again yesterday with 
Osgoode Hall.

Between the work done by Don B remuer 
and Copy Complin the Argonauts should 
have a good team as both are hustlers.

Word pomes that Ottawa City is strong
er this year than last, and will put op a 
big bid for the O.R.F.U. cup.

uggan should be 
this season after

The Rev. Prof. Cody will preach In St. 
Bartholomew's Cjhurch, Elver-street, to
morrow evening;

’
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* GREAT CANNING INDOSTRIA

At Brighton, in the County of Northumberland, 
Where Fruits and Vegetables are 

Canned and Evaporated.

«am Nesbitt's Successful Season - Storage for 100.000 
Barrels of Apples and Many Other Fruits - A Source of 
Employment to Hundreds of Hands —A Business Man 
Who Believes In National Policy and Is Making Things 
Hum at Brighton.

IA little to the east of the railway sta
tion of Brighton, In the County of North
umberland, stand, the factorle» of the 
Brighton Canning Co. Here, ^eneeth a 
lofty chimney,that darkens the landscape 
•with Its coal black clouds of smoke, are 
the brains snd machinery that have won 

; for their possessor, Sam Nesbitt, the name 
ot "The Sir Thoma» Llpton ot Central On- 

[18010.” He economist and the student of 
j Canadian progress will find here nn In- 
idnstry of surpassing Interest. Walking up 
‘from the station yon pass an Immense 
building, at whose entrance are numberless 
wagons laden with apples; back of It, also 

«earing the name of Sam Neebitt, Is another 
[the same size, bat It Is with the canning 
bnlldlng that you have Immediate business.

The Canning Work».
Ascertaining that The World representa

tive wished to see the Inner workings of 
this famous establishment, 8am Nesbitt 
courteously led the way. From the office 
one went through a hall, and by means of 
a massive door Into the work-room of the 
canning manufactory, 60 x 100 feet In size. 
Here, at long benches, were 850 women and 
girls, peeling tomatoes, to whom an army 
of men and boys acted as feeders. "Come 
out and see the place where the whole 
thing starts from," remarked Mr. Neebitt. 
He threw open a door on the west side, 
and there was a platform surrounded by 
the wagons referred to. Some Idea ot the 
platform can be gathered from the fact 
that It accommodates 7000 bushels at a

—

like a bullet to the end ofcan then
the room, "making a turn eastward, where 
a round tin cap,the else of a silver dollar, 
Is laid on It, and then comes under the 
wonderful automatic machine called the 
"capper." As It approaches It I» held long 
enough for a little stream of solderine to 
trickle round the cap, and then Is pushed 
by Iron hands beneath a row of revolving 
Iron disks, whose heated surfaces grinding 
Into the liquid solderine bardent It for 
ever. Nlnety-elx cans a minute Is the work 
of this almost human machine. But there 
Is no rest for the can yet. It must be 
cooked before the fruit It encloses Is ready 
for the market, and the process I* now be
fore It Employes seize the tins, drop them 
Into pans containing 80 each, and placing 
these on trucks hurry them off to the bath 
or process room. It is 60 x 90 In dimen
sions, but the rising steam I# so dense that 
yon cannot see ha full length. The baths 
ran round the room, and-huge pytbon-Uke 
pipes descend from the celling Into their 
fathomless recesses. Six thousand cans 
wore In the process of cooking when the 
reporter visited the scene, and 80,000 cans 
In a day of ten hours 1» the capacity. The 
whole secret ot the famous Brighton can
nery llee here. It Is the Invention of Gen
eral Manager W.J. Greenfield, who 1» also 
a partner In the bnslnese.

The Cooler.
When sufficiently done and tested to the 

satisfaction of the manager, who looks
after things thoroughly, cans are returned 
to the tracks and drawn to the room lm- „t the fountain of things. As we stepped 
mediately to the sooth. It 1» an outside the scribe pointed to the admirably 
Immense chamber, 70 x 150 feet, constructed buildings, and asked whose de
end Is called the "cooler.” The arsenal signe they were: “Robert Sprentall, archl- 
would be a far more appropriate term, for teet and builder ot this town, I» reepon- 
the vast plies of tins that lie stacked up »|bie for all of It," replied Sam Neebitt, 
here look for the world like caanlster or enthusiastically.
shrapnel. The hustled ties now get a three ' “Brighton Is proud of him. Everything 
days’ rest, after which another expensive too, Is built under the specifications of the 
machine labels them as closely as a glove, underwriters; to lessen the Insurance risk, 
and then they are boxed for shipment. The and It hasn’t, as yon see, destroyed any of 
export conveniences are as complete as else- the beauties of architectural deslgr."

Who S Nesbitt i«.
The biography of the successful man of 

business la always Interesting, and that of 
Mr. Nesbitt superabundantly exemplifie» 
this rule. The family came to Brighton

where.
A Fine Private Siding.

Immediately adjoining the boxlngroom 
llee the private siding of the company. 
It Is 1260 feet long, and Is said to be the 
only one of Its kind on the G.T.R. line. 
When the apple season 1» on, as well, some 
27 cars from Canadian and American lines 
can be found standing here, and when this 
number 1» exceeded the main G.T.R. Hue 
Is called Into requisition. The skid here 1» 
also the Invention of 8am Nesbitt. But all 
Its marvelous Industry Isn't confined to the 
first floor. Nice easy steps lead to the 
storey above. In the first room, as you en
tered, yon found a group of women and 
girls salting the cane for the filler, below 
which they reached through Iron tubs. One 
could only see the operation of the sailers 
by looking over the wall of tine by which 
they were surrounded.

Three-Quarter» of a Million Cnn».
Adjoining Is the can storeroom, with a 

capacity of three-quarter» of a million. 
Next Is the box-room, where nearly 50,000 
cases He ready tor use. The main building 
of the factory, which 1» used for boxes 
on the second flat, and cooling and 
shipment from the first floor, Is ab
solutely frost-proof, having accommoda
tion for apples In the basement 
underneath ,to the extent of 50,000 barrels. 
In addition to this the stone foundations 
are now upon the ground for enlarging the 
factory for corn, peas and other fruit to 
the extent of a building 60 x 130, with two 
storeys and a basement.

Believes in Canada.
Like the merchant princes of England and 

the United States, Sam Nesbitt Is not satis
fied with what be is doing. “It to my In
tention," he said, "to can everything ; 
every kind of fruit known to the coun
try."

“You believe In the future of Canada, 
then, Mr. Nesbitt?"

“Yes, sir, I believe firmly In the National 
Policy, and am confident that there Is a 
sale right here In this country for what I 
c-an produce."

from the County of Armagh, Ireland, in the

Lighted hy Acetylene,
The reporter wishing to see the 

engine-room, Mr. Ntsbltt started down
stairs again. The halls and all the 
rooms one 
piled with 
evidence that thle Chamberlain of Central 
Ontario to not only np to the times, but 
ahead of them. The engine-room to out off 
from the boilers, and all the pipes 
covered with asbestos. Right west were the 
hollers, black and as ponderous as those 
of an Ironclad, and here, after all, one was

passed through were sup- 
acetylene Jets, another

are

end you pass on. 
school and big square structure come next, 
ond the handsome gateway that leads to 
the buildings yon are in search of. You 
find yourself In an enclosure of about an 
acre, which you have to share np with a 
moving stream of wagons, filled with the 
luscious red fruit of tomatoes. The long 
line Is bound for the eame point you are, 
end you have hard work to pick your way. 
!As you approach the office you hear the 
rapid click of the typewriter and the next 
moment you are In a cosy, well-furnish
ed room, shaking'"the hand of the llveet 
men In the town.

What Sam Nesbitt Look» Like.
Sam Nesbitt, who 

going In all does,

The Brighton Public time. Banning from it through an opening 
in the wall to a gigantic iron scalder, Into 
whose maw goes every tomato that enters 
the bnlldlng. Everything to so convenient
ly arranged here that farmers driving up 
with a load, say of 60 cases, can empty 
straight Into the «alder In five minutes. 
Not only Is thle platfo 
every bit of fruit that 
but It «es the exit of all the rinds and 
peelings. Through a huge trough this flows 
out like a river, and farmers cart It home 
to fatten their cows and Induce'« greater 
yield of milk. But, to go back to the pro
cess. When the peeled frnlt leaves the 
benches of the women. It Is turned into 
Iron cup-like receptacles, at whose base 
three pound tins ere filled by machinery

1

'I the entrance torm
ent<ers the building,

to ever thorough- 
gives your hand a
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scrubbings a day could make It So 
brated are the evaporators of the Brij 
Canning Company that several syndl 
In West Ontario and In Nova ScMla hsv, 
had similar establishments built for then 
by Sam Neebitt, and his foreman 1» 
away In the extreme west of the province 
on a similar mission.

Admires Dickens.
Perhaps the books a men Is fond of tell 

better than anything else what manner of 
man he la. Speaking to the writer, Sam 
Neebitt said: "Macaulay’s history and 
Dickens among novelists Is what I read 
most. Dickens," he exclaimed with a sigh, 
"died too soon. I wish to God he had lived 
longer and written 106 more books." 
Finest Grocery in Central Ontario.

One had heard a great deal of the Nes
bitt grocery store, but exaggeration to 
ever on the wing, and one kept back cre
dulity until the store, was erected The 
huge plate glass window» of the front took 
one aback, and when your guide, throwing 
open the handsome gloss doors, bids you 
enter, you assuredly find yourself In the 
finest retail grocery between Toronto and 
Ottawa. It 1» not exaggeration to say that 
for a single store It has not Its superior 
on King-street. A lofty painted celling 
runs back 160 feet, and beneath It, bril
liantly lit up by acetylene at night, 1» the 
fine stock of a first-class grocery. Nobbxos 
lie around, but the long counter la one 
continuous line of drawers and Mm. One 
of Sam Nesbitt's hobbles in life 1» cleanli
ness and everything to scrubbed and wb’te 
as a Dutch pantry. The 
and vault attached are 
from the remainder of the et 
connected by two telephones with the out
side world. The fittings throughout are 
magnificent, and there 1» a refrigerator 15 
feet square. Beneath the store rnne * frost
proof cellar 120 feet In length.

The fast growing fruit business I» oc
cupying Sam Nesbitt's Increasing atten
tion, and he Is prepared to sell the grocery

jOfJBB LOrniAB
g»i Mery Hyde Loved 
Money, of Which She 

tlon—The Lnvr In
Stratford, Sept. 23.—Tliom 

St Mary’s has laid a charge 
Hyde, who lives near Blancha 
Ids from his too willing band 
*•>15 while under promise to 
She objec.t of his affections 
refused to'HVcome his bride. ; 
nlainant fetmd the union of 
hopes and depleted puree too i 
with equanimity, and accordl 
Information against his erstwl 
caused her to be arrested, 
claims that the money was g 
her admirer to secure her In 
death, as Mr. Howard 1» a 
children. This contention to 
complainant.

Toe drainage 
|s said to
present conditions. The citli 
town are agitating tor an am 
the present state 'of affairs, 
gnlt Engineer Frank L. So 
recommended the company to 
In the matter.

Immense Fruit Bulldins.
But this 1» only halt ot the frnlt trade 

The big granary-looking building forth*. 
to the south, and roomy enough to quart* 
a regiment of men, has Its own tale to ted, 
Bn|lt originally on a plan of 40 x 120, wlft 
a basement and two storeys, and a capacity 
of 20,000 barrels, It soon proved too small.
An addition of 60 x 70, with a capacity of 
12,000 barrels, was then made, but this aim 
Is Insufficient to cope with the fast growing ' 
trade. The size of the mala building 
be gathered from the fact that 300,000 tnt 
of lumber went Into It» make-up. It and it» 
fellow* are entirely ftoet proof, and not' 
an apple entrusted to them has ever been 
frozen. The aiding previously referred to 
goes by here. Owing to patent appliance^ 
the conveniences for loading are so excefleat 
that the average Is 12 minutes a car. The 
number of hands employed here brings the 
total up in the neighborhood of 500. Ml 
lmenee yard surrounds these structures,-" 
These were most scrupulously clean. 
a stick or piece of paper lay round, bat ti* * 
whole place had the spick and span tp. 
pearance of the gravelled drive of a Fifth, | 
avenue mansion.

of the Grand 
wofully inad

Chance of » Llfet 
John Gnlnane, 15 King-gtri 

been made sole agent for T 
Geofge E. Keith shoes, of Can 

ot the largest shoe factone
world, and for many reasons 
famous. The George E. Kel 
branch offices In nearly every 
Union and every country In 
The giving of the sole agency i 
a ne to no small compliment to 
ability, and will create a « 
city.

Everyone is thinking about

eosy .—-office 
tÿut ' off 

ore and are

wear at this, sea sod and wond 
he can buy the best at a fair 
Gulnane’s stock, Just received, 
sizes and shape* ot the latest 
In the Untied States. It will p< 
purchasers to call and see this 
Stock before buying. A point t 
Is that all the shoes offered f 
made on lasts fashioned by ex 
great, point about buying shoes 
that yon are getting an article 
louable and np to date. The 
come by way of Massachusetts 
line, so a purchaser of the sli 
Gulnane’s can be assured tin 
Shod In proper form. It Is a r 
enza' to the citizens of Torom 
this famous agency In the dty

'Where the App.Ies Go. 
Asked where all this Immense

••> t

zwent, 8am Nesbitt replied; "In the 
port trade I have a strong preference

:4'4,
ir_.i. rn

mt
== -Jl s i) ‘1=.Jj/A *• — !«5

j ; ÏJ •mm

JH ss Dollar Sleeping Bet
From Events.

The Toronto World has start, 
tlon for dollar berths on rall> 
At present the price to $2 for 
pleasure of spending a night 1 
ferent bed on board a train, bul 
ers know that while It Is not 
comfortable as sleeping In one' 
at home, that It 1s a great li 
on trying to keep awake In a 
during the long hours of night, 
claims, and'I think It Is right, 
amount of comfort could be 
ordinary passenger In a sleeper 
the company would make mo 
than It does now at *2, when < 
can afford to patronize the boni 
sleeping cars that the railways 
gliding and useless show In sl< 
would enable the railway compa 
bertha In them at a more reaso 
The question 1s one In which a 
of the people to interested, and 
can rely on being widely suppo 
efforts to Improve the comfort 
the cost of traveling at night.

in
Fruit House from South Side, Showing Siding. 1■M 4’

-,shipping to Liverpool against any 
European market. For a number of 
I have been sending all my frnlt to k 
Hamilton k Pritchard, the big Llv 
firm, who do the largest trade In fk« 
fruit In that metropolis.

and lea« the store If he can find the right 
man. It 1» certainly a chance to control 
the grocery business of Central Ontario.

“Bot what about your frnlt business one 
hears so much of in Toronto?" asked The 
World. “I shall be glad to show you that, 
too," replied Sam Nesbitt Passing the 
«bool again, Mr. Nesbitt brought one to 
the first bnlldlng noticed on the walk np 
from the station.

My stock hai
gone well and the mere fact of my nsnu 
on a barrel to accepted as » 
guarantee of Its quality. I have 
Sam Nesbitt’s stock to all fancy and fir»t- 
class, and he bandies nothing else.

I have also secured a large quantity el | 
apples In the Georgian Bay district, which 
will be brought to Brighton by the G.T.tt. - 
and stored for reshlpment to Liverpool dar- ? 
lng the winter months. I have another 
stock of Immense sise In Nova Scotia, which 
will be stored there and shipped to Liver
pool via Halifax and St. John."

■à
Apple Evaporator».

Purchased all over Ontario cargoes of 
apples were coming rapidly In, and after 
crossing the covered five-ton «alè In the 
porch, were shipped Indoor». "Here 
are my evaporators," explained the proprie
tor. After passing through the store-house 
one entered. the peeling room, where in
struments looking Just like sewing machines 
were under the guidance of 24 women , peel
ing ond coring the applies. The peels and 
cores, of which 306 bushels are cured a day, 
are shipped to Gcrmany'for the manufacture 
of champagne. A lot of chopped up stuff 
which was lying In heaps around was 
destined for France, where retail «Here 
make handsome profits ont of It. For 
answer ns to where the peeled fruit made 
the next stage of Its Journey, Sam Ne*ltt

Brswsy Boy» of the
V Inspectors Stark and Bracken, 
| Toronto Police Force, with Conel 
îi Inson and McArthur, left yee 

Montreal to take part In the 
Amateur Athletic Association 
bejheld to-day. P.0. John Mur| 
2 division, who was ,to have tx 
the party, had to, drop out at 
plnute, being Indisposed,- This h 
western athlete wss to have g 
the shot-putting events, and ma 
friend» regret that he was nnab 
the easterners hie ability In his

Matters at Old Qneb 
Quebec, Sept. 23.—The America 

Marblehead wljl not go up to 
but wHl remain until the en* o 
b celc In October, for the visit of 
arable and Ancient Artillery of ’ 
DM. 3.

The newspaper representative» 
Quebec visited on board the -M 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, w 
were the object of-a cordial reo 

On Oct. 3 a brigade church pa 
lake place, when General Hatton 
commander of the Canadian mi 
be present.

“The Musical Event. 
There Js every Indication that 

Hall will be crowded on Thprada 
Oct. 6, to hear Mr. George Fran 
the young dramatic tenor, sing. 
Tripp, the pianist, makes hi» fl 
appearance since his return from 
The other assisting artists Inc 
Florence M. Woodland, Mr. Fran 
Mias Lellnn Beard. The program 
tain some ot the brightest gei 
served seats have been placed at 
plan at Nordhcimers', Oct. 4.

Enormous Order» for Toronto.
8am Nesbitt has now reached, desj 

the short time since he entered the St 
ness, the proud position of one of the I» 
est apple dealers In Ontario. The dsy 
The World's visit he'WUs busy filling i 
an order of four oofloads for one Toro; 
firm. The orders''front the Queen C 
hare ben increased during the pest t 
seasons, and 1s a sure sign how the Thistle 
brand has caught on commercially.
Sam Nesbitt’» Factory the Life of 

the Town.
Sam Neebitt had now to return to bis 

office for an appointment with two New 
York Importers. As one entered the can
ning factory gates the big steam whistle 
blew the noon hour. As the mocking bird

S
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Fruit House—North Side.

notoe echoed and re-echoed tb 
neighborhood, the employes stri 
for dinner. The town, which prevtoM 
seemed dead, save for the arrival of h 
mers" wagons, now sprung Into life agi! 
and ell was bustle and excitement. 0 
Involuntarily thought of Broadway on 
holiday, with ..s gaily dressed throng, 
Hyde Park on a Sunday afternoon, 
made one realize better than anything * 
what Sam Nesbitt’s great company Is doll

pointed to the brick towers In the northern 
portion of the building, 
wooden tray a covered with beautifully 
white sliced apples carried their freight 
upstairs to lie dried, 
preference to lino In deference to the out
cry ot German dealers who declare that

flavor.

Here endless A Grand Bazaar.
The members of St. Peter’d 

r.nniurst-street, are arranging t4 
grand bazaar next month tn a-i 
tfhurch debt. Rev. Farther Mine] 
pastor, Is working energetically n 
l*e* the patrons of the bazaar a 
Joy able time. Thé foil owing lu (I 
n«surt: Refreshments, Mré. M. Jl 
Mrs. Frazer and Mrs. Rose: fan!
O'Oonneti/ WaPd; the H

Wood to used In

unpleasantthe sine Impart» an 
Everything was ae clean as a broom and two

claims to due him tor work done at 
Queen Victoria School. The case will 
continued on Monday.

The White Sihleld Ctrcie will meet 
night for the election of officers and 
arrange for an opening evening on Oct 
On Sunday afternoon Miss Minnie S 
dor.ald will speak In the parlors. S«* 
Y. W. O, G. Work In Indra.

Morgan Wood will give a ten nunn 
prelude on Sunday eventing at Bond-stl 
Church on “How rto Vote on lhe Ï1» 
olte,” his regular sermon being on 
Simpler and Greater Bellglon. In 
morning he epeaks on "Neighborly

The annual harvest festival of St. Mm 
Church, I’nrkdale, will take place ton 
row, 25th lust. The rector wiU preaçn 
the morning and the Rev. Prof. yayijJ 
the evening. The musical part of tne > 
vices will, as usual, be under the anie 
rectlon of Prof. Peter O. Kennedy.

HAPPENINGS OP a DAT. SLEEP AND Rh

y.— of Passing Interest Gathered la and 
Are,end this B»u City.

<1)0 you want a real good tobacco poach? 
Then go to Alive Bollard. He guarantees 
them for two years.

A mass convention of the musical profes
sion is to be held in the Y.M.C.A. Hall on 
Monday evening next.

Robert Aikins, 156Î4 York-street, wae 
take nlnto custody last night on a charge 
of robbing Burt Lunsford on Sept. 6.

The Executive Committee of the Ward 
8 Temperance Workers met last evening 
to make arrangements for polling day.

A lecture on William, Prince of Orange, 
will be given by Kev. W. J. McCaughan In 
College-street Church early next month.

Norman Jones, 171 McCnnl-street, 1», un
der arrest. It to alleged that he stole a 
bicycle from Russell Smart. 590 Yengo- 
street.

The Toronto Baptist Sunday School As
sociation will open the «selon with a rally 
on Tuesday evening In Kenilworth-avenue 
Chnrch.

On Monday evening next Rev. V. P. 
Byers of Bengal will address tho« Inter
ested In leper mission work at the China 
Inland Mission Home.

Sturgeon Stewart was committed for 
trial yesterday on the charge of defraud
ing G. H. Fairies», 51 Afton-nvenue, out of 
81400. 
of a patent.

Purobaeeni of cigars for to-day should 
look at Fletcher’s window and eee the 
value he to giving and the brands that are 
offered, and his prices are right. 4 King- 
street east.

Are Necessary to the F 
joyment of Perfect He 

and Strength.
A Sick Stomach Cannot Do il 

Properly—Dyspepein Reenll 
less Yon Use Dodd'» Dye 

•la Tablet».
There Is s time for work and a I 

Sleep. 1
This role applies to man and hi 
It was made by the All-Wise I 

I who knows what to best for ua. I 
When we are sleeping, our orgad 

be resting. If they do not get pro] 
they become "played opt," Just a] 
Ourselves.

: Thousand»—yee, hundreds of thon 
: Persons refuse their stomachs the 

they grant to their horses and dd 
They keep late hours, attend lete 

g **e., and force the stomach to do t 
the work It 1» ab<e to do.
£Tbe consequence I» that the 
weak* down. It can’t digest t| 
■he supply »f zfch Mood to decreed 
“tftes, muscles and bones are std 

And yet people wonder why ti] 
çSTMtopsla or Indigestion.

1 ! ni* is nicies» to ask people to glvd 
onr* late dinners, their clubs a] 
gSPMa-hreeding pleasures.

I -, “S ,tlley can enjoy these so-eall] 
Hcna?04 *** ewal>e their penaltj

rBLU",nK Dodd's Dyspepsia Tat] 
D, e*ter en eh mea-l.

s Dyspepsia TSatWets tone,<Fi| 
n .?,“vifl:<>riltc l*c srtomnch, and 

the food properly. Tb] 
the food nnt21 the

4 Election Cases Up.
The South Wellington élection case * 

up before the Court of Appeal ye 
The petition of Slnbter v. Mutile 
and also the cross petition of Mskoy 
Hortop, tile defeated candidate, 
dismissed without co®ts.

Both

“Buffalo Bill" Dangerously OL
^"Buffato Bm/'^'been

He II «j1
“VSfl

1Cody, .
Ill and hae been removed 
car to St. Jowph’s Ho*>ltaI.

been alltng for ten days.

The trouble arises out of the sale

■

The Dyke Cure tor Alcoholism Is> * 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home ment. No hypodermic injection*; DO pnk: , 
llclty, no loss of time from •’“Mue»

3‘ certainty of cure, uou
imitation and cor.espo 
ence free and confidents. 

Dit. McTAGGAUT, 42^ 
Park-avenue, London. « 
ferences as to Dr. ”c 
gart's professional » 

tag and personal Integrity permute 
Blr W. It. Meredith, Chief Justice,

In the County Court yesterday Contrac- W. Boss, Minister of Education, 
tor Thomas Cruttenden sued the local j Yarker, Banker; H. a. Btrauiy,
Public School Board for J130, which he I Traders’ Bank, 

x 1

Rev Dyson Ilagne of Wycllffe College 
will preach morning and evening In the 
Church of the Redeemer to-morrow. The 
sermon in the evening will be especially 
for yonng men.

Acting on the strength of a warrant from 
Hagersvllle, Detective Verney yesterday 
placed Walter Lang of Huxley-street under 
nrr®t> charged with the theft 
berya-outfit from James Hnllnm.

HOME CUBE 
FOR DRINK

of a bar ium.
O. hint keep the body In nnl"w health 'Try

wn saUasIaeUi* them nnd prove
that this it so.

9■
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ME. BENBB1S AND THE FO.OEITT- ter résulté when they connected, with Wll- 
Uams' .delivery. Score:

FUrst game— R.H.E
Woehlngvon .........1 6 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-8 S 2
Cincinnati ..

Batterie»—Baker and Farrell; Breiten- 
stein and Wood.

Second game—
Washington ....0 01100400—6 14 3 
Cincinnati

Batteries—William» and Casey ; Hawley. 
Dammann and -Woods.

At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia ....1 0310000 *-6 12 0 

0010 0000 O-d 8 4 
Batteries—Orth and McFarland; Young 

and Origer.
At Brooklyn-

Brooklyn ........ .
St. Louto .....

Batteries—Kennedy and Ryan; Taylor 
and Clements.

At Boston— R.H.E
Boston ..................00000001 1—2 0 0
Pittsburg .............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 4 1

Batteries—WUlto and Bergen; Tannehlll 
and Bowerman.

At Baltimore— R.H.E
Baltimore .......00000000 0—0 0 1
Chicago ........ ..0 0001010 0-2 7 2

Batteries—Maul' andl Robinson; Callahan 
and Domoime.

At New York-
New York ..........
Louisville ............ 1 1102100 0-6 6 1,

Botterlew-Cerrlck amd Werner; Magee 
and Klttridge.

Foy; president, Mr. Robert Fleming; vice- 
president, Mr. Thomas Sowdou. er. ; treas
urer, Mr. George Mlason: secretary Mr. 
W. Lyons; Executive Committee. Messrs. 
T. Sawdon, Jr., R. Buchanan and. W. Ew
ings. The past year was a most successful 
one, and the prospects for this y 
very rosy. They decided to hold 
bird shoot some time In the near future.

A meeting of the Bust Toronto Gnn Olnb 
bae been called to take place on Tuesday 
evening next nt 8 o’clock, at the Boyvlew 
Hotel, Danforth-avenue. As very Import
ant business to on hand, a full attendance 
le requested.

Honor to Martimos and HI» Great 
Victory in the East—A Suc

cessful Banquet.
Hamilton, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—This 

lng a banquet, was tendered Mr. William 
Hendrte In honor of his horse Martlmas 
winning the Futurity at Sheepshead Bay. 
It was held ait the Jockey Clubhouse and 
about forty gentlemen were present. Mr. 
S. Barker, president of the dub, presided, 
and proposed the toast of “Martlmas’ 
Owner." Mr. Hendrte responded.

The toast of “Our Guest," was respond
ed by by M.r. J. J. Foy, M.L.A., Dr. Smith 
and G. W. Torrance of Toronto and Col. 
Holmes of British Columbia.

Mr. G. Roach spoke to the toy.t of "The 
Hamilton Jockey Club," and Mr. Hendrle 
proposed the toast ot Trainer White and 
Jockey Lewis, and Mr. J. W. Hendrle re
sponded for them. The toast of President 
Barker was proposed by Mr. R. E. Ken
nedy. The affair was very enjoyable.

On English Tort.
London, Sept. 23.—At Manchester to-day 

the New Barns setting handicap of 150 
eovs., for S-year-olda and upwards, was 
won by Mr. H. Hardy's filly Queen of Song, 
with Tod Sloan up. Bight horses ran. 
Sloan also won the La pcefiter Nursery 
Handicap Plate of 600 sove., riding the 
Lorillard-IBereeford stables’ Myakka.

00100600 0-1 4 2
ear are 
a live R.H.E

even-
00030331 *«-40 14 2

R.H.E

Cleveteind

For the Big Lawn Bowlins Match.
-The concluding match of the season, 

East v. West, will (weather permitting) be 
played on the Granite and Victoria lawn» 
this afternoon, commencing at 3 o'clock. 
The draw to as follows:

—On Granite Lawn__

R.H.E
00200000 2-4 9 1 
10000116 0-3 7 0

T M Scott (Gr) play» W R Mosey (This). 
James Baird (Or) plays E C HUI (This). 
O O Dalton (Gr) plays Dr Starr (This).
G H Hargrnft (Gr) plays 0 Boeckh (Clan). 
W O Thornton (Gr) play» W T Chambers 

(Can).
W A Cameron (Gr) plays. R C Donald

(Can).
J C Kemp (Gr) plays R Bannerman 

a his).
. R.H.E
.0 0030000 0-3 7 2

—On Victoria Lawn.—
G H Orr (R C Y C) plays A S Wtgmore

(Qan).
W F Davidson (R C Y C) plays J B 

O’Brien (Vie).
W Walker (O H) plays R K Spronle (Vic). 
W H Pearson (BCIC) plays J S Rus

sell - (Vic).
J G Gibson (Pro Pk) plays E T Light- 

bourne (Vic).
O T Mead (C H) plays H C Seholfleld

( *
(Yl> )Car|y,e (Pr<> pk) plays J L Capreol

Should a postponement become necessary 
by reason of unfavorable weather, these 
games will be played on Saturday, Oct. 1, 
at the eame hour and place.

Lecturer and Novelist Deed.
Baltimore, Sept. 23.—Richard Malcolm 

Johnson, the lecturer and novelist, died In 
this city this morning after an Illness of 
several months.

Stanley Gnn Club.
At the annual meeting of the Stanley 

Gnn Club, held at the Woodbine, the fol
lowing officers were elected tor the en
suing year: Hon. president. Mr. George J.

MOST SUCCESSFUL TREATMENTABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt

For removing Cancers and Tumors. The 
D Byer Cancer Treatment Is now generally 
recognised aa the beet treatment known. 
Testimonials from hundreds of patients 
who have been successfully treated. No 
knife and no medicine taken Internally. 
Treatment prompt and sure. Write for par- 
tlenlars to D. Byer & On.. Markham. Ont. 
Territory In United States for the right to 
use this treatment tor sale. 246

Baker Won His Game.
Washington, Sept. 28.—Baker’s pitching 

In the first game won It for the Senators. 
In the second, although Hawley wes hit 
hard, the Bed Lege were able to get b.'t-

FIT8 YOU TO TRAVEL 
SAFELY THROUGH LIFE.
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Am* Iti7 Hy*e Loved
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alay could make It. So col*, 
evaporator» of the Brtghtoe 

any that several ayndlcatee 
io and In Nova Schtia have 
tabtishments built for thei* 
tt,- and his foreman la now 
[freeze arest of the prorisc*

The Busy Store at the Busy Corner.m »» - AUCTION 8 -xLES. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION-

C. J. TOWNSEND
une ST. WCST. <£ CO.

WM. DICKSON CO. »,THEe IPS"fis.Howard*, 
•f Which She Got a Per- 

Law lav.he*. FORMING
OPINIONS

■
At Rooms 72 Victoria StStratford, Sept 23.—Tlromas Howard of 

c, Marfc has laid a charge against Mary 
Bide, who Mves near KanchardTot obtaiu- 

rrom Ms too willing hands the sum of 
while under promise to marry him. 
object of hia affections subsequently 
ad to become hia bride, and the corn
ant found the union of his blighted 
t and depleted purse too much to bear 
equanimity, and accordingly laid an 

■atlon against Ma erstwhile love, and 
•d her to be arrested. Mise Hyde 
a that the money was given her by 

to secure her in case of his 
as Mr. Howard la a widower with 
». Ttds contention Is denied by the

«
f

Alive and Reliable 
Auctioneers...

MORTGAGE SALE
—. OF-----

DWELLING HOUSE,
Chattel Mortgage Sale 

Saturday, Sept. 24,

•e Fruit B.tiding.
nly half of the fruit trade, 
try-looking building furthee 
nd roomy enough to quartet 
nen, has Its own tale to ten.
on a plan of 40 x 120, with 

L two storeys and a capacity 
Is, It 'soon proved too mnall. 

SO x 70, with a capacity at 
was then made, but also

On 3lmcoe at.. Toronto.
Do a general auction business in all Its

branches. Sell everything under the su a Under and by virtue of the powers of 
from one year’» end to the other. 6a*® . A certain mortgage,

pondence requested. ! King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday,
C. J. TOWNSEND A CO., the 8th day of October, 1808, at tae hour

28 King-street w ot 12 o’clock noon, the following property,
’ ‘ vlz. [That certan parcel of land d.uate in

a w- . . the City of Toronto, being composed of
i* S g n ysj Àf„V>» to . Dot Hve (5) on the west side of Slmcoe- 
f m fl Ë V WW llULfl L) Street, according to a plan filed In the 
w n />n Registry office for the C.lty of Toronto as

KING ST. WkST. nr Clfl *£?• MS. ”id parcel having a frontage of
h* Wc Iw . about 20 feet by a depth of about 120 feet.

Upon the premises, which are known as 
No. 268 Simcoe street Is said to be a 
brick house, two storeys, 20 feet by 30

bT*> tZTe r0aShC’e9t eiten$“>B’ u MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- will be sold to the highest bidder.
The above property will be offered for *•* able Residential Property in Tills Is an nnusoal opportunity to secure 

sale subject to a reserve bid fixed by the *•*•» Town of North Toronto._________ fii-st class drivers witu speed. The cala
vender. .____ , ... .__- . __ . Ivgue includes standard bred and rogister-

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase * *?y powers of mares, geldings and stallions, by Lex-
U'oney to be paid at the time of sale, bal- sai? . eo?1V.ne'* V‘ ® morj£age, ir.gton boy, 2.23; Wildbtino. 2.19%; Dr.
atce within 30 days. wth-h will be produ ed at the time of sale. Carver, 2.2014; Cap Sheaf, 2.21%; Benefac-

For further particulars and conditions re wltl offered for sale by public tor, 2.28; Dudley Cooke, lied Wlikes, Dun- 
of sale apply to The Toronto General iu?y95’? ,oa ..‘IS™115’ e ■ ; ‘■teentu day bar s Victor, Red Calef. Little Hamilton.
Trusts Company, Liquidator of Tb“ Farm- ®f Dctober, 1808. at 1- o clock noon, at j Perivil, Hermes, Middlesex, Muscovite,
ere’ Loan and Savings Company, Toronto, J,1*® 1,lfkH>n Company s Auction Hernando, etc., etc., consigned bv the best
or to McCarthy, OSLER, HOSKTN a. Rooms, 72 Vietor.astreet, Toronto, the fob known and most reUobJe breeders in Can-
C REELM AN, Vendor's Solicitors, Toronto. iVwl“S proper!}, situate in the town of ;ada, including Mr. B. C. Cooke, Norwich,

Dated the 21st day of September, 18:>8. IJ^oeth xoronto, aud being composed of Ont.; Mr. o. S. Sheldon, Chatham; Mr.
"1 j-otsj. o. 6 and 7, on the south side of William McGregor, M.F.. Windsor: Mr.

— J >f--t?rt«1J'-cnue, as shown on Plan No. 2d, H. o. Symmes, Niagara Falls; Mr. harry
In the Registry office for the County of Snow, Toronto; etc., etc.
fork, witn a frontage of 676 feet, by a ,___’_______ • .. . „

.depth of 250 feet; also that portion if land g5°t,lemat? rf*>alrin? » ,pe<*lly
described as Lot 6, in Block B, as laid out ^red roadster should not fail to attend this 

.. by John J. SttbbarJ, on a plan of part of “Ie »» *•« PoAtively the best
* ; Lot No. 3, in tue First O «cession on the ob'alnable in Canada.

73-73 King hireri East (Sear Tarant* *t.h east aide of Yonge-street, and being in the It is impossible to publish here the full
I Town of North Toronto, and adjoining the descriptions as contained in the catalogue, 
lauds above described and registered in the giving performances and extended pedi- 

. . , ; Registry Office for the County of York as Igiees.
Highly Important Unreserved plan No. eai, the grid Lot e being on spec™. —,

, the north side of Franklin-avenne, on said consignment

• ee
AT 11 A.M.

Oomprtsing Piano, Walnut Hat Stand, 
Bureau, M.T.W. Stand, Mantel Bed, Oak 
Dining Talkie, Oak Chairs, Parlor Set, Bed
stead, Spring and Mixed Mattresses, Pic
tures, etc. Also 3 cases miscellaneous ar
ticles and several fine

MODEL SAILING YACHTS.

RACE WEEK SALESDon't be in a hurry to believe that Dry 
Goods Stores can sell clothing as cheap as 
the manufacturer. The united effort of skill, 
experience, ready cash and brain power ex
erted in one direction is productive of greater 
results than if used in many.

r
Ike drainage of the Grand Trunk yards 

b said to be wofuliy inadequate to the 
present conditions. The citliens of the 
fawn are agitating for an amelioration ot 
the present state of affairs, and aa a re- 
gait Engineer Frank L. Somerville has 
recommended the company to take action 
b the matter.

ON*

TUESDAY MT, SEPT 27TH :
at 10.30.

40Trottersknd Pacers

ee of the main building can 
t>m the fact that 300,000 feet 
into Its make-up. it .«a it, 
ttrely frost proof, and not 
sted to them baa ever been 
‘ding previously referred to 
Owing to patent appliance^ 
is for loading are so excellent 
pe Is 12 minutes a car. The 
is employed here brings the 
t neighborhood Of BOO. An

Terms cash.
WM. DICKSON, Auctioneer.

:WM. DICKSON GO.THBp We Make All Our 
T Own Clothing AUCTION SALECkaaes e* a Lifetime.

John Qolnane, IS King-street west, has 
keen made sole agent for Toronto of lie 

- George B. Keith shoes, of Campello. Mass., 
of the largest shoe factories in the 

world, and for many reasons Justly world- 
famous. The George B. Keith firm have 
branch offices in nearly every state in the 
Union and every country In the worti. 
■he giving of the sole agency to Mr. Goin- 
ene is no small compliment to the latter’s 
ability, and will create a sensation In the

Rare
Books

And sell it with the express understand
ing that the linings are right, the cut is right 
and the fit, is tight If you discover any 
“leak” in these statements, your money awaits 
you—and welcome. Monday we will give a 
practical demonstration of our ability to sell 
Clothing at closer prices thanjlike qualities 
sold elsewhere.

I.
z

et scrupulously clean. Not 
of paper lay pound, but the 
A the spick and span ap- 
grarelied drive of * Ftftb-

dty.
Everyone is thinking about his fall foot

wear at this.sea son and wondering where 
he can buy the best at a fair price. Mr. 
Gninane’s stock. Just received. Includes all 
rises and shapes of the latest styles worn 
In the Untied States. It will pay intending 
purchasers to call and see this brand new 
stock before buying. A point to reunnuber 
Is that all the shoes offered for sale are 
made on lasts fashioned by experts. The 
great point about buying shoes is to know 
that you are getting an article that Is fash 
louable and op to date. The best fashions 
tome by way of Massachusetts in tne shoe 
line, so a purchaser of the shoes at John 
Gninane’s can be assured that he -‘s 
shod in proper form. It is a regular bon
anza to the citizens of Toronto to have 
this famous agency In the city.

033
A Direct consignment 
from Scotland, on• the Apples Go. 

all this Immense output' 
Aitt replied; "In the ca
ve a strong preference for

6. ft
Men’s New Fall Suits at $6.75—Made

from all wool Canadian and English Tweeds, in 
neat grey and brown mixtures, cut strictly ac

cording to the latest fashion, single breasted sacque coat, silk stitched,
- thoroughly tailored, sizes to fit all shapes. Judge these suits by the 

best ten dollar ones you have seen elsewhere. Chi sale 
Monday . . . i . .
Men’s New Falj Suits at FIVE Dollars—a splendid

assortment of ttylish Canadian Tweed Suits, cut in the latest style, 
nobby patterns in the season’s most fashionable colorings, strongly
made, first-class trimmings, perfectly tailored, not a suit in the lot _„
worth less than eight dollars. On sale Mon- Q J “J*Q NStlND

KING ST. WEST. & CO

Tuesday & Wednesday 
Ev’gs, Oct. 4 and 5. Telephone «358.

Special attention Is called to Mr. CUoke’»
i - — —----- . ------ — —,. ———.. which include» hia famous
plan, and having a frontage of 52 feet stallion, LEXINGTON BOY, 2 23 (the aire 
bv v denrh of V, fnot ; of Ks«k 2.25%, and Nora O Grady, 2.21%)

The catalogue embraces all branches at 
literature and many rare books relating 
to Canada. Catalogues on application. 
Commissions executed for purchasers who 
cannot attend sale.

Terms cash. Sale at 7.30 each evening.
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,

Auctioneers.

gig. Auction Sale
Of valuable Household Furniture, elegant by a depth of 5t> feet. . _ __ __ __
Upright Pianoforte (cost 3600), handsome On the said property is a handsome two sired by the mighty Egbert li*36 ’ sire* of 
Drawing-Roof Furniture, best Quality of and one-half storey white brick dwelling fgthorne 2.12%; Emma 2.16L Superior 
Brussels Carpets (throughout house), Gasa house, substantially built, containing iS ,2 17%; TVmple Bar 2.17%. and 79 others in 
Hers, Oak, Black Walnut and other Bert- rooms, with lamnciry and woodshed. There ‘the 2.30 list LEXINGTON BOY ‘*23. Is 
room Sets, Massive Black Walnut Side- Is also a large brick stable and coach |0ne of the most valuable stock horses evr 
board, with Leather Chairs (to match), house. The grounds are well laid out, with : offered for sale by auction, being full 16 
Couches, Chairs and Easy Chairs. B. W. large lawn and fruit trees. Within a short hands without shoes strong and power- 
Hatstand. Dinner. Tea and Breakfast Ser- distance of the Metropolitan Railway. fnllv built exceedingly handsome seal
Vices, valuable Oil Paintings and Water The property will be sold as one parcel brown- a glance at tie produce wtil con-

S!5£ "■HSWSGWTST'JS-s ... SSLm.'SS.1» iSLSM ■*"

ëKifiîïS HSSp'^2 IWMISII
AT THB LARGE Doted at Toronto, 23rd September, 1898. b£.^tïet^11â„Sfre,î[ £

Brick Residence Ma^rig^tc^^ti. SSf
NO. 92 McCaul Street, Adelald^street Bari, Toros to. 66636

Under instructions from Mrs. Elliott. mile a month ago in 2.42, and with such
Sale at 11 o'clock. A ii/ttiAn Co lo ease that there is no doubt he can go much

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO.. MUVUUli OdlC faster; very level-headed.
Auctioneers. ---------- LINDA COOKE sod MR. BROWN, 3-

year-olds, by Dudley Coqfce, are a most 
promising pair; with what little handling 
they have had showed trials in 2.44 and 
2.49 pacing. They wffll be sold separately, 
but should go together.

ROMANCE 6-year-old roan mare, by 
Capsheaf, 2.21%, ie a rattling fine, big 
strong 15.3 mare, and has trotted a 
track in 2.35; would make a grand 
mare.

TEEN and ADELAIDE S.—These stan
dard bred registered brood 
ceptionally well bred and should be valu
able to anyone breeding trotters.

The balance of the stock is equally good 
and every lot will positively be sold, as 
Mr. Cooke Is giving no his breeding stable 
entirely.

Amongst Mr. Sheldon's 
meat will be found MA

1
■sH

as Dollar Sleeping Bertha.
From Events

The Toronto World has started an agita
tion for dollar berths on railway trains. 
■At present the price is #2 for the donhtfni 
pleasure of spending a night In an indif
ferent bed on board a train, but all travel
ers know that while It Is not exactly as 
comfortable as sleeping In one’s own bed 
at home, that It Is a great Improvement 
ca trying to keep awake in a day coach 
daring the long hoars of night. The World 
claims, and I think It is right, that a fair 
amount of comfort could be given the 
ordinary passenger In a sleeper at 31. and 
the company would make more 
than it does now at $2, when only a few 
ran afford to patronize the boasted palace 
sleeping cars that the railways run. Less 
gilding and useless show in sleeping cars 
would enable the railway companies to let 
berths In them at a more reasonable rate. 
The question is one in which a greet mass 
of the people is Interested, and The Wori ! 
can rely on being widely supported in Its 
•Sorts to Improve the comfort and lessen 

cost of traveling at night

day
■T* €m«65-2 arul

PHILIP JAMIESON, IMPORTANT SALE
•r.verpool against any other 

set. For a number of years 
ndlng all my fruit to Messrs, 
rltchard, the big Liverpool 
the largest trade in fancy 
metropolis. My stock has 
the mere fact of my name 

1 |s accepted
Its quality. I have 

stock is all fancy and first* 
landles nothing else, 
secured a large quantity of 
Georgian Bay district, which 
t to Brighton by the G.T.B* 
reshlpment to Liverpool dor* 
r months. I hare another 
se sise in Nova Scotia, which 
there and shipped to Liver- 
x and St. John.” 
i Orders for Toronto, 

has now reached, despite 
since he entered the onsi- 

i position of. one of the larg
er* in Ontario. The day of 
isit he was busy tilling out 
nr cofloads for one Toronto 
rlers from the Queen Cle** 
eased during the past rw5|^,, 

i a sure sign how the Thistle "‘5 
gbt on commercially.
[’s Factory the Life of 
the Town.
had now to return to his 

appointment with two New 
i. As one entered the can- 
pates the big steam whistle 
hour. As the mocking bird

Ûneen and Yonge Streets HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

The Rounded Corner

ESTATE NOTICES. AUCTION SALES.money
PSTATE OF SARAH PATTER- 
t. SON, Deceased — Administra
te s' Sale of House and store 
Property.

Tel 2358.

C. J. To wnsend
a

Of Valuable Dwellings on Paclffe-avenoe 
and Annette-street, in the Town of Toronto 
Jonction, and brick residence on Avenue- 
road, in the City of Toronto.

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Saturday, the 1st day of Octo
ber, 1898, at 12 o’clock noon, at the Auc
tion Booms of the William Dickson Com
pany, 72 Victoria-street, Toronto, by virtue 
of powers of sale contained in certain 
mortgages, which will be produced at the 
sale, the following properties :

— Parcel I.—

AUCTION SALE of Valuable Store 
Zx and Residential Properties In 
the City of Toronto and Village of 
Little York.

At the large private residence 
of A. r. JONES. Esq ,

87 Jamieson Ave., Parkdale,
KING ST. WEST. & Q0.There will be offered for sale by public 

auction, at the salerocmi o’ M awe. O.
! J. Townsend & CO;, 22 King et; ce; west, 
ta tue tï.y of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
Srh day ot October, 1898, at the hour of 
12 o’okck noon, the following properties, 
via., street numbers 316.348, 35j and 352, 
on the north side of King-street east, and 
street numbers 8 and 10 on the west side 
of Power-street, aM in the city ot To
ronto.

The King-street properties form a block 
with brick front and ends, each house 
containing seven roems. No. 346 is rence-l 
as a dwelling, and numbers 348. 350 and 
352 are rented as stores, all to monthly 
tenants.

The Power-street property consists jt 
two frame cottages, each containing four 
rooms, also rented to monthly tenants.

The King-street properties mil be offer
ed separately and the Power-street cot
tages en bèoe.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at the time of sale, and the 
b»tance within two weeks thereafter,with
out Interest. Each property will be offer
ed subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars apply to
WM. MGRTUlElB (.'LARK A GRAY,

190 Freehold Building. Toronto.
for John

MORTGAGE SALE Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In three certain mortgages, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, 24th September, 1898, 
at the hour of 42 o'clock noon, by Charles 
M. Henderson Sc Co., auctioneers, at their 
auction rooms, 73 King-street east, Toron
to, the following valuable properties :

PARCEL I.—A very desirable investment, 
consisting of lots 13, 14, 13 and 16, as mark
ed on plan No. M 7, filed in the Land 
Titles Office for Toronto. This property 
has a frontage of 77 feet more or less on 
the north side of Salisbury-avenue by a 
depth of about 95 feet. On It are said 
to be erected five two-storey brick-fronted 
modern dwellings In good condition, con
taining six rooms and bathroom. These 
houses are said to be on stone and brick 
foundations and to have 
furnaces, 
able tenant

PARCEL II. consists of that part of lot 
12 on the north side of Queen-street west, 
Toronto, plan 73, which may be described 
as follows: Commencing on the north limit 
of Queen-street 06 feet easterly from the 
east limit of Claremont-street, thence north 
220 feet to Crocker-avenue, thence east 
a:ong the southerly limit of Crocker-avenue 
20 feet, thence southerly to Queen-street 
220 feet, thence westerly along the north 
side of Queen-stieet 20 feet to the place of 
beginning. On this property Is erected a 
store and dwelling. No. 718 Qneen-street 
west, and cottage No. 1 Crocker-avenne. 
The store is In a good loclality and is sub
stantially bnilt. A first-class stand for a 
provision dealer.

PARCEL III. consists of lots 17, 18, 19, 
20 and 21 on sooth side Danforth-avenue, 
Little York, plan 748. York. On this pro
perty are erected two frame roughcast 
brick-fronted stores, over which are several 
dwelling rooms and a hall suitable for 
lodge purposes. (One of these stores was 
until lately the Village Postoffice.) There 
are also on the property two rough «fast 
brick-fronted six-roomed dwellings, said to 
be in good repair; and in rear are two com
modious barns with stabling. Both dwell
ings and stores front on the sonth side of 
Danforth-avenue and are well situated in 
the best part of Little York.

Terms—Ten per cent, at the time of sale, 
20 per cent, within thirty days thereafter 
and the balance to be secured by a first 
mortgage on the property on the fo 
ally employed by the vendors for three 
years at six per cent, per annum, payable 
half-yearly. Purchaser to have the option 
of paying cash.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to
MACLARRN. MACDONALD, 8HEPLEY

& MIDDLETON.

private
doctor’s......OX. ....

Thursday, Sept. 29thHouse on Delaware 
Toronto.

Under and bj virtue of the Dozen of 
sale contained in two certain mortgage» 
which win be produced at the time of sale 
there will be offered for sale by pnblk- 
a net Ion by Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Co,
Auctioneers» at their auction rooms. 28 
îuÇïl1?* Toronto, on Saturday,
the^Sthjlayot.Dc.toher’ 1898. at the hour

*** following property, . FV/I OR ; G AGE SALE of Valuable 
7 ZVh Parcel land situate *** Property in < oronto.
in the Ci.j.ot Toronto, being composed of 
Lot Eighteen (18), in Block S, having a 
frontage on the east side of Delaware 

¥ feeV bY an aérage depth of 
about lo6 feet 10% inches, according to
fPorn,^aCi,^6 1̂to,he ^‘trT 0ffke

Avenue,Brawsy Boys of tire Force.
Inspector* Stark and Brackenreid of the 

Toronto Police Force, with Constables Rob
inson and McArthur, left yesterday for 
Montreal to take part in the Dominion 
Amateur Athletic Association games, to 
fee held to-day. P.C. John Murphy of No. 
! division, who was to have been one of 
the party, had to drop oat at the last 
Biante, being Indisposed. This husky young 
western athlete was to have gone In for 
the riiot-pntting events, and many of his 
friends regret that he was enable to show 

erners hie ability In Us specialty.

mares are ex-
The whole ot the above is of the best 

description and comprises everything per
taining to a well-appointed residence. 

Terms cash. Sale at 11 a.m.
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,

Auctioneers.

The north -fifty feet of lot sixteen and 
the north fifty feet of the east forty-nine 
feet two laches of lot seventeen. In block 
16, Plan 653, being a part of lot 38, in the 
second concession from the bay. In the 
Township and County of York, having a 
frontage ot fifty feet on the west side of 
Paclffe-avenoe, by a depth ot one hundred 
and nine feet on the sonth ride at Annette- 
street, in said Town of Toronto Junction.

The following is said to be erected on 
the property : A brick veneered dwelling, 
containing seven rooms, furnace, etc., and 
being known as No. 102 'Pacific-avenue.

— Parcel II.—Under Land Titles Act.— 
Lots 18 and 19, on the north side of An- 

nette-street, in the Town of Toronto Junc
tion, according to plan "M 46,” filed in the 
office of the Master of Titles.

The following are said to be erected on 
the property : One detached and five semi
detached brick-fronted rongh-nast dwell
ings, on stone foundations, each containing 
six rooms and bath, and known as Noe. 
104 to.114 (Inclusive) Annctte-street 

—Parcel III.—Land Titles Act- 
Lot 8, on the west side of Avenue-road, 

in the City of Toronto, as shown on plan 
"M 50," filed in the office of Land Titles, 
at Toronto, which is e plan of the sub
division of lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 39, 40, 41, 
56, 57 and 58, as shown on plan “M 18.” 
filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto. 

The following is said to be erected >n 
A semi-detached brick

splendid cooaign- 
UD and DULL, 

pair seal brown mares, 13.3 hands, 4 years, 
oy Wildbtino, 2^19%, the sire of 13 fn the 
2.30 list; by Mambrino, 820, aire of 40 In 
the list; by Edward Everett, by the famous 
Hasnbletonlan, 10, the sire of 40 standard 
performers, and grand sire of 2900 more. 
Ktbeta, the dam of Mand, is by Red Chief. 
Doll's dam is by Lord Chester, etc., etc. 
This is, without exception, the finest look
ing and beet going pair of standard bred 
glares ever seen in this market, and can 
step a forty dip together, or singly.

BILLY NEEDHAM, the 3-year-old bay 
gelding, by Wildbrino, 2.19%, is a wonder
fully fast and eplendld-galted trotter; hu 
dam is by Hooker. 17415. sire of 13 In the 
2.30 ranks. He is bred in the same lines ns 
Collins, bis half-brother, who took a mark 
of 2.20 In his first race. Mr. O. 8. Sheldon 
who bn» had to leave for Denver, Col., on 
account of Ms health, had Just commenced 
to train the above three and says they are 
born trotters and the best prospects he 
ever bandied. Don't fall to look these 
over before the sale.

EMMA CARVER 1» a. bay mare, 8 years, 
15.2% bands, by Dr. Carver. 2.29%, tire of 
a number ot 2.30 performers, including 
Black Carver, 2.20%; Kitty Carver, 2.22%; 
Lncy Carver, 2.28%; Alleen. 2.39. etc., etc. 
Her dam is Blacksmith Maid, 2.40, by 
Canada Black Hawke, 14479. sire of sev
eral in the 2.30 UtM. Emma Carver is very 
speedy; has shown miles under the watch 
in 2-20 and halves in 1.05. timed by sev
eral reliable ' and well-known horsemen. 
There ore also a number of others In 
Messrs. Sheldon Bros.' lot equally good, 
and the entire lot will be sold without the 
slightest reserve on account of the Illness 
of Mr. O. 8. Sheldon, who to well known 
as a most successful breeder and trainer. 

Wire for catalogues to-day.

-Jfl

Notice is hereby given liiat under poorer 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for safe by public auc
tion, at No. 28 King street west, Toronto, 
by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., auc
tioneers, on Wednesday, the 5th day of 
October, 1898, at the noor of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable property:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land 
ate, lying and 
of Toronto,

the liars and 
to deslr-

good ce 
rentedrey are well

Matters at Old Quebec.
Quebec. Sept, 23.—The American warship 

Mirtdeheiri will not go np to Montreal, 
but wHl remain until the end of the first 
seek In October, for the visit of the Hon- 
•eabie and Ancient Artillery of Boston on
PS.*'
rae newspaper representatives of and at 

Quebec visited on board the - Marblehead 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, when they 
■ere the objets of a cordtiit reception.

On Oct. 3 a brigade church parade will 
tike place, when General Hatton, the new 

er of the Canadian militia, will

Upon the premises, which are known 
as No. 251 Delaware-avenue, are said to 
tie erected a frame, roughcast house-, tw., 
storeys, 15 feet by 25 feet, with exten>Iou 
one storey, 12 feet by 14 feet, and sheds in 
roar.

'Ihe property will be offered for sale snb- 
rev-wed hid. fixed by the vendor. 

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, the 
balance within 30 days thereafter.

ror further particulars and conditions of 
role apply to The Toronto General Trusts
Company, liquidator of The .Faj---- —’
Loan nod Savings Oomnanv. Toronto,
McCarthy, osler. hoskin a creiel-
man. Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto.

Dated this 23rd day of September. 1893.

and premises, situ- 
being in the city ... to the County of

York, being composed of- the northerly 
half of lot number 2. on the west side of 
Henry street, formerly John-street north, 
if. tue city of Toronto, as laid down open 
registered plan 1> 145, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing on the 
west Slide of Henry-street at a point dis
tant 155 feet north from the north limit of 
Dalilwin-streef: thence southerly along the 
west ride of Henry-street 17 feet 6 inches, 
more or less, to a point opposite the cen
tre line of the party wall between housrs 
known as street numbers 6 and 8 Henry- 
street ; thence westerly through and follow
ing the centre line of sal.l party woll 120 
feet to a lane; thence northerly along the 
east side of said fame 17 feet U inches, to 
the north limit ot lot 2; thence easterly 
along said northerly limit 
Henry-street, and the place of

On the said property Is said 
ate a house containing 9 rooms and bath, 
known as city street number 8, Henry- 
street, Toronto.

For further particulars, terms and con
ditions of sale, apply to Cassels & Stand- 
Ish, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the vendor.

I>ated the 2itb day of September, A.D. 
1898.

Solicitors Garrick, 
Amin aerator.66365

Dated this 14th day of September, 1898.

I UDiCi AL NOTICE TO CREUI f 
** Vris or tire bowman ville nub- 
tier Company (Lirrmej.jrrrom.md 

* present.I-, Pursuant to the winding-up order made 
by the High Court of Justice in the mat
ter of the Bowmanvilie Rnbo-.-r Company 
1 Limited), and of the Win ding-up Act, 
chapter 120, Revised Statutes of Canada 
and Amending Acts, and dated the 13th 
day of July, A.D. 1898, the creditor* of 
the above named company and aR others 
taring claims against the said company 
are, on or before the 1st day of October, 
A.D. 1808, to send by port, prepaid, to E. 
K. C. Clarkson, Liquidator of the said 
company, at his office, Ontario Bank 
Chambers, Toronto, their Christian and 
semâmes, addresses and descriptions, and 
the full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature and amount of the security, if 
any, held by them, and the specified 
value of seen securities, verified by oath, 
or in default thereof they will be per
emptorily excluded from the benefits of 
said winding-up order.

The creditors whose claims the Liqui
dator considers should not be allowed 
without proof are. on receiving notice 
from the said Liquidator, or from other 
parties objecting to their claims, pursuant 
to the 67ih section of the Winding-up Act, 
to attend before the undersigned Master 
in Ordinary at hia chambers in Osgoode 
Hail, In the city otf Toronto, and prove 
their claims, at such times as sbaü be 
specified *n such notice.

The tenth day of October, A.D. 1898, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
said chambers, is appointed for such re
port of the Uquidu tor upon the claims 
of creditor» sent to him pursuant to this 
notice. , _

Dated this 14th day of September, À.D. 
1896.

“The Musical Event.**
There is every Indication that Association 

Hall will be crowded on Thursday evening, 
Oct- 6, to hear Mr. George Francis Beard, 
ike young dramatic tenor, sing. Mr. J. D. 
Tripp, the pianist, makes his first public 
appearance since his return from Germany. 
The other assisting artists include Mrs. 
Florence M. Woodland. Mr. Francis FIrtli. 
Hiss Lelian Beard. The program will con
tain some of the brightest gems.
•érved seats have been placed at 50 cents; 
flan at Nordhtimers’, Oct. 4.

G33 the property ; 
dwelling, with extension, containing 10 
rooms and bath, all modern Improvements, 
and known a, 302 Avenue-road.

Terms ; Fifteen per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of sale. 
For balance, terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
JONES, MACKENZIE & LEONARD, 

Toronto-street, Toronto.

V

Sucklings Co. 120 feet, to 
beginning, 
to be slta-ide Tte

REGULAR WEEKLY SALE
and re-echoed through the 
the employes streamed out 
he town, which previously 
save for the arrival of far- 
now sprung Into life again, 
ustle and excitement. One 
bought of Broadway on a 
is gaily dressed throng, o* 
a Sunday afternoon. Ic 

ce better than anything 
itt’s great company Is

33BCTO THE TRADE.
Dry Goods* Woollens, Clothing, 

Boots, Etc-,
A Grand Bazaar.

The members of St. Peter’s Church. 
Eafhurst-street, are arranging to hold a 
fraud bazaar next month In aid of the 
ehnrch debt. Rev. Father Minehan. the 
pastor. Is working energetically and prom- 
►es the patrons of the bazaar a most on- 
?®YaMe The following ladies will

R^reshments. Mrs. M. J. Entier. 
Mrs. Frazer and Mrs. Rose: fancy goods, 
O’Otro"til* Ward; the table. Miss

MORTGAGE SALE.
WEONESDAYand THURSDAY

SEPT. 28th and 29th, 
Commencing each day at 10 o’clock a. 

we will sell In detail a
CITY TAILORING STOCK,

about $3000 In detail.
Fine Worsted Coatings, Meltons, Beavers, 

Naps, Scotch Suitings, Trouserings, Italians, 
Sleeve Linings, Silesia», Silk Twists, Spools, 
Sewing Machines; Cutting Tables, Irons, 
Heaters; etc.

And on a Manufacturer1* Account
.60 pieces Fine Canadian Tweed.
200 dozen Mena all wool Shirts and 

Drawers.
150 dozen Women's Black Wool Hose 
200 dozen Plain Embroidered and Tucked 

Pillow Slips.
25 dozen Plain and Twill Tear Off Sheets. 
200 dozen Fancy Wrapperettee and Flan

nelettes.
50 pieces Colored Silk Plushes assorted 

width.

rm Bsu- Under the powers, ot sale In two mort
gages, registered as Nos. 455031 and 4551M. 
there will be sold by public auction at the 
rooms of The William Dickson Co. (Limit
ed), No. 72 Victoria-street. Toronto, on 
Saturday, October 15th, at noon, the lands 
end premises described in said mortgages:

Parcel No. 1—Situate on the east side or 
Munro-street, being part of lot ten on 
registered plan 316. and part of the un
divided part of township lot fifteen, con
ta salon one from the Bay, forming one

______ __ _ ___ ______ parcel of land, having a frontage of 15
X/ALUABLE FARMS FOR SALE. feet on Manro-street. by a depth of 50 
Y-. . _—T. , . feet 3 Incbes, and having for Its southerly
There will be offered for sale by Messrs, boundary a line running easterly at a dls- 

Eckardt A Prentice, auctioneers, on Tues- timce of 238 feet 8 Inches north from 
day, the 11th day of October, 1896 at the Queen street
tour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the Parted No.* 2-Sltnate Immediately to the
residence of Mrs. Edward Houter, on the south of parcel number one. and having the
south half of lot 12, the following valuable like dimensions, that is to sav. a frontage 
freehold properties, namely: of fifteen feet on Manro-street, by a depth

The south half of lot number 12 and the of 59 feet 3 inches, 
south half of lot number 13, all in the third i)u these two parcels are situate two 
concession east of Yonge-street, in the comfortable dwelling bouses in good re 
Township of York, in the County of York, pair, known os Nos. 19 and 21 Manro-street. 
and containing two hundred acres, more or Terms of Sole—Ten per cent, at time of 
Ie®?- , .... . sale, and balance in thirty days thereafter,

These farms are in a first-class state of -ithoat interest
cultivation, snd are situate in a most de
sirable locality on the banks of the Don 
River, being about eight miles north of : 
the city of Toronto, and about three miles j 
east of the Metropolitan Street Railway.
The soli is first-class and Is suitable for ! 
fruit, grmln and dairy farming.

On the properties are erected three frame 
dwelling houses, and also a large three- j I 
storey solid brick dwelling house, four | *
large barns (one, a large ■ bank barn, has „ j.. .just been completed), besides stables, sheds cease^nd A,exant*er slnson> de* 
and other buildings usually found on first- "
class farms. There ore i**so two valuable 
orchards on the south half of lot 12.

The properties will bo offered for sale In

On Thursday Next, Sept. 29th663

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
ft Property, In the Township of 
Toronto. In tne County or Peel.

AT 10.30 SHAffr

doing,

ini for work done at th# 
School. rlhe case will be 

>nday. . .
hield Circle wit! meet to- 
election of officers mmi 
opening’ eveninr on OctL 
ernoon Mis* Winnie 
ik in the parlors. Subject. 
>rk in India. .

will give a ten minute* 
lay evening at Bond-atree* 
>w to Vote on the 
ar sermon being on 
» renter Religion.” ». 
uks on “Neighborly
rvest festival of St. Marks 
Ie. will take place tomor 
The rector wiU preach W 

1 the Rev. Prof. Cayley W 
ae musical part of tne 
suai, be under the aD»e w 
Peter O. Kennedy.

1 GREAI SHE OF I10B006IBIEIUnder and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained 'n a certain mortgage, registered 
as No. 9213 in tha Kegist 
County of Peel, made by 
to the vendor, now In default, and to be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 

by public auction at the 
•1 In the Village of Port 

Credit on Thnrsday. the 20th day of Oc
tober, 18P8, at the hour of 3 o'clock p.m., 
all and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land situate Jn the Township of 
Toronto, in the County of Peel, contain
ing 24 5-10 acres, more or less, composed 
of parts of Lots Nos. Five and Eight, la 
the Second Range cf the Credit Indian 
Reserve, described as follows: Commenc
ing at a point in the southerly limit of the 
road allowance between itwng-s Two and 
Tfiirte, where
northeasterly limit cf the road known an 
the Springfield Gravel Road, tb nee south 
79 degrees 55 minutes vast, along said 
Emit of Springfield Gravel lload 792 fe?t 
6 inches to a point thence north 40 de
grees 20 minutes east, parNlel with the 
read allowance between Ranges Two aud 
Three 1902 feet, more or less, to the 
water’s edge of the said River Orel!:: 
thence northwesterly «long the water's 
edge of the
feet, more or less, to the southerly limit 
of the said road allowance between Ranges 
Two and Three: thence south 40 degrees 
20 minâtes west, along said Vmit 932 feet, 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

The property Is about 1% miles from Port 
Credit Railway Station, and has a frontage 
on the River Credit of 1300 feet, 
less, and there is erected thereon a solid 
brick boose, two storeys high, said to con- 

__ ,, tain seven rooms, with closet and bn HiAt 2 o clock on Wednesday we will sell upstairs, and four large rooms, wl b
in detail Boots, etc. pantry, downstairs: otso kitchen; a large

Men’s and Boys Buff Balmorals, Split cellar House 36x42. Kit-hen 18x22. Two 
Balmorals, Dongola Balmorals, Box Calf large cisterns adjoining. Go-si well, slid 
Balmorals. Women’s Buff Balmorals and to be plenty of water. Wooden stalle 
Button, Women’s Dongola Balmorals and . ... - , „ ,Button, Women’s Pebble Button and Bal- f°r ”'e 8ai>
morals. Slippers, Oxfords, Children's and terms OF SALE—Ten per cent, of the 
Misses’ and about thirty cases American purchase money will be requ:red to be 
goods in Women’s and Misses’. paid ot the time of sale and the bal 'n e

Every line without reserve. according to favorable term* an 1 cr.adi-
, _______ «. tiens, to be made known at time of sale.
Libercil Term*. por farther particulars npplv to BEAT

TY. BLACKSTOCK. NESBITT. CHAD 
WICK A RIDDELL, 58 Wellington s re-t 
East. Toronto. VerdcFs StAicRors. or to J. 
A. MrDONAGH. 49 Wellington street East, 
Terrnte. 66'iC

Dated ’Toronto this 20th day of Sep- 
Ueinber, 1598.

Solicitors for the Vendor.
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Toronto, 2nd Sept., 1866.
ry utflce for the 
Edwin Crickmore

the riamn er

Mr. Jos. E. Seagram, M.P.
will take place. The catalogne, which l« 
now ready for distribution, includes the 
following

“SLEEP AND REST” 0606
t

offered for sale 
Commercial Hotel

Are Necessary to the Full En
joyment of Perfect Health 

and Strength.
Horses in Training:

Prince Plausible, Sir Casimir. Royal Sal
ute, Weller. Floridian, Wreath. Minstrel
sy, Defiance, Haytedder, Quack Quack, 
Downright, etc.

Catalogues on application.
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, 

Auctioneer‘and Proprietor Grand's Reposi
tory.

THOMAS HODGINS.
Master In Ordinary.A Sick Stomach Cannot Do Its Work

l-roperly-nyapepsu. Result. Un
ies* Ton Uae Dodd’s Dyspep

sie Tablets.
There Is a time for work and a time for 

■ keep.
This role applies to man and beast.

I It was made by the All-Wise Creator, 
I »*o knows what is best for us. 
i When we are sleeping, our organs should 
! 5* resting. If they do not get proper rest, 
• d*y become “played out,” Just as we do 
? Wrseives.

Thousands—yes, hundreds of then sends ot 
fe**oos refuse their stomachs the privilege 

; *ky grant to their horses and dogs—rest. 
**—" " late hours, attend kite dinners.

the stomach to do ten times

66

ES i A re of Elizabeth 
of T o— 
York.

IN THE .
d Brown, late of the City 
ro.itc. In the County of 
widow, deceased.

it Is intersected by the

And a Dry Goods stojk in
detail, $260J.

Dress Goods, Prints, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Cottons, Embroidery,
Small wares, etc.

Notice is hereby given, pnrsnant to Re
vised Statutes of Ontario. 1897. chapter 
L2), section 38, that all persons having 
claims agrennst the estate of the said Eli
zabeth Brown, xvbo died on or about the 
4th day of May, 1838. at the said city of 
Toronto, are required to deliver to O’Brien, 
Gibson & Defriee, No. 74 Ohurch-street, 
1 oronto, solicitors for the executors of 
the estate, on or before the 15th day of 
November, 1808, their names, address* s 

description, and full particulars of 
their said claims and securities, if any, 
“fld by them, duly certified. And after 
the sa4d 15th day of November. 1808, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then hare 
cotice, and that the said executors will 
not be responsive for the assets of the 
said estate, or any part thereof, to any 

? *P0**®0* whose claims they
sball not tiien bave received notice.

D BRIEN, GIBSON & DEFRIBS,
74 Church-street,

_ , e Solicitors for the Executors.
Toronto, September, 24th. 1868l

ADMINISTRATORS’
Creditors.

NOTICE TOFor further particulars and conditions of 
sole, apply to

G. W. G ROTE.
Vendor’s Solicitor, 77 Vlctoris street, 

Or to the Auctioneers. r
Toronto, Kept. 2D?h, 1898.

Laces, Ribbons, la the Matter el the Estate af Jamei 
iiraaceaaie, alla» While, eteaewa»#», 
deceased, late ef the City of Taranto, 
in the Cannty af Tarh.

tlon Cneee
on election <*^*e 

Court of Appeal T^****! 
K latter v. Mu trie was hea~
crows petition of MxBoy 
eated caadidate. Both

6505And a very Special from a 
Belfast Agency.

Table Linens Bleached and 
ed, Turkey Damask,

Notice is hereby given pnrsuant to the 
statute in that behalf, that ail creditors 
or others having claims against the estate 
of the above named James Granecomc, 
at as White, deceased, are hereby requir
ed to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the Trusts Corporation of Ontario* Bank 
of Commerce Building. Toronto, Ont., or 
to John Douglas, barrister, etc., 51 Vic
toria-street. Toronto, Ont., on or before 
the 2lith October, 1898, full statements 
aud particular» of their accounts and se
curities, If any, held by them, with their 
names and addresses; and further take no
tice, that after the last mentioned date, 
the administrators will proceed to 
bote the estate of the said deceased amena 
the parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been received, as above required: and 
that the said administrators will not be 
liable for the assets of said estate to any 
person whose claim has not been received 
by them at the time of such distribution, 
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTA

RIO.
Administrators of the Estate and Bffecti 

of the late James Graoecome.aliaz White 
by their Solicitor.

JOHN DOUGLAS.
Barrister, etc.,

61 Victoria street, Toronto. Ont. 
Dated 20 Sept., 1898. MM

said River i Yedit l.VKt N THE ESTATE OF ELIZA SAN- 
- son, late of the Clty^of Toronto, 
in the County of York, wife of the

Unbleach- 
French Can

vas, Towellings, Linen Towels, Hack, 
Honeycomb, Damask, Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Lawn Handkerchiefs.

600 Men’s Tweed Suits, assorted lines.

>ut costs. Tfeey keep ta
and fofece i_________

“e work it is a Me to do. 
i*8e consequence is that the stomach 
*e»ks down. It can’t digest the food. 
De nglpiy of rich Mood is decreased. The 

moscles and bones are starved. 
0*®* yet people wonder Why they bare 
^•feepsla or Indigestion.

useless to ask people to give up late 
jjjklate dinners, their clubs and other 

-breeding pleasures.
J®* they can enjoy these so-called pleos- 
^^aod yet escape their penalties.

•mL”*06 Dcdd s
jS? after each meal.

•Dyspepsia TutHets,tone.strengthen 
* - tlgOTate the stomach, and enable' It 

rhe fooJ properly. They tbem- 
•k Aithe food until the stomach

lill” Dangerously HJ-

SiïJTJiïL“,A.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1897. Chapter

lots Of fifty --or more to sultpur- : ^m^L^he^'a^V/’thr sâ.^EH^

■MM vsrasm--,.. is» % js.'sssfs- srsa.is
be paid at the time o# sale, the 4>alance before the 26th day of Dec-mber. 1806 
within 30 days thereafter; or if so désir- I their names. addresses and description, and 
ed by the purchasers, a portion can re- fou particulars of theik said claims and 
main on the property, secured by first securities. If any. held bÿstbero duly eer- 
m.ortgage. bearing Interest at six per cent, tified. And after the su'd 26th day of 

For further term.; and conditions of December. 189.8, the executor will proceed 
sale, apply on the premises, or to the nn- to distribute the assets of the said estate 
derslgned. amongst the partie.; entitled thereto, Itnv-

Darerl 17th September. 1808. leg regard only to the claims of which he
EOKARDT & PRENTICE. Auctioneers. shall then have notice, and that the raid

B. E. SWAYZIE. executor will not be responsible for the
17 Adelaide-street east. assets of the said estate, or any part

Vendor’s Solicitor. thereof, to any perron or persons of whose
claims he shall not then have received 
notr

I mor? or
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

ten days.
dist ri-

Is »
treat- 

no pao- 
ud a

e for Alcoholism 
inv*xpt*nsive home 
iermic injections; 
rime from business an 
certainty of cure. Con
—10" and Æ

6866

Dyspepsia Tablets—one Dr. J. Young was among the passengers
cffîiÆSS LuKr ,he

ITte Very Rev. J. J. McCann, who preach
ed at the installation of the new Kiscro, 
of Pembroke, returned to the city y ester 

- — d*v.
kecp r1,e tKHlT ln uniform, ro-!. ,^r„Rr •* Mas-

- . feralth. Trv them nml nrave to runt f* rs R. D, R. E and I Gillett, accompanied 
*■* MisUetion th2rib* • P “ rW "V a mold, called for Liverpool on theUua thal •» isteauisitip CaiUvrnian from Montreal

fereuces as to Dr. ^ 
gart’a profeesionai sta“0

nth!DCh1éf Jnsti™ Hon. G. 0G666Mr. Kelso. Superintendent of the Ne
glected and Dependent Children Depart
ment, was in Stratford rerterdav. attend
ing the annual meeting of the Humane S> 
CittX-

O’BRIEN,
6660

Toronto, Sept. 23, l&vS.

Father Ryan, who has spent a week on 
the cn^trru coseL returned 10 his duties 
last evening.

GIBSON A- DEFIMES. 
Solicitors for Executor.
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^T. EATON C?:™
Interesting Prices 
For Home Owners

'X Bi

• •••

The Homefuroishing side of this business is a remarkable
business in itself. Think of it. Over two acres of floor space

devoted to things for the home. 
An immense assortment of 
handsome and dependable 
Home Needs arranged for easy 
seeing and buying. Variety 
enough to satisfy every comer, 
whether from the smallest cot
tage or the finest residence. 
Qualities that will bear the 
strictest examination. Styles 
that represent the newest ideas 
in the market, and prices that 
are not easily equalled for value. 
Business in these departments 
on the Second Floor has been 
while back, and we intend to

ia8

OIL

o

Ux
V

very much to our liking this 
keep up the enthusiasm of quick sales. Here’s how 
go about it far Monday:—

we

Opaque Window Shades, size 37x72 
inches, with fancy lace six inches 
deep, mounted1 on Hartshorne 
spring rollers, complete with 
tassel, regular value 75c each. 
On sale Monday . .55

Wall Papers.
2,500 Rolls Glimmer Wall Papers, 

with match 9-inch borders and 
ceilings, choice floral patterns, 
pink, violet, blue and cream, 
colors suitable for any room, 
regular price 7c per single roll. 
Monday for . . .4

2,000 Rolls Gilt Wall Paper, com
plete combinations of wall, 
border and ceiling, scroll and 
conventional patterns, buft, olive 
and green colors, regular price 
8c per single roll. Monday

Rare Furniture Snaps.
II only Quarter-cut Oak Side

boards, all elegantly hand-carved 
and polished, no two alike, fitted 
with shaped British bevel platç 
mirrors, lined drawers for cutlery, 
all new designs, regular value 
$42.50 to $50 each. On sale Mon
day.............. ................... ....29.50

IO only 3-piece Bedroom Suites, in 
Quartered oak,solid walnut, birds- 

v eye maple and mahogany, all 
nicely hand-carved and polished: 
large bureau with British bevel 
plate shaped mirrors, regular 
value $40 to $45 each. On sale
Monday...............................29.50

loo only Rocking Chairs, in solid 
, oak, birch, natural and mahogany 

finish, nicely polished leather 
cobbler seats, shaped arms, regu
lar price S2.25 each. On sale
Monday............................... 1.65

15 only Combination Bookcase and 
Secretary, solid quartered oak, 
hand-carved and polished, with 
fancy shaped British bevel mir
rors, regular value $18.50 to 
$22.50. On sale Monday | 3.90

for .5
600 Rolls American Embossed Gilt 

Wall Papers, Louis XV., Renais
sance and scroll designs, Crimson, 
brown, blue and buff colors, for 
drawing rooms, libraries and 
dining rooms, regular price 17c 
and 20c per single roll, Monday

Picture Special. . 12%for
1,150 Rolls Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, 

oriental, floral and lace effects, in 
a variety of colors, for halls, sit
ting rooms and bed rooms, regu
lar price I2jc and 15c per single 
roll. Monday for . .7
Carpets and Rugs.

50 only Pastel Pictures, size 20x24 
inches, fruit and landscape sub
jects, framed in heavy 3-inch 
fancy colored mouldings, regular 
price 90c. On sale Monday .65

•Curtains and Draperies.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, white 

I or ecru, taped or colbert edges, 
54 to 60 inches wide, 3J yards 

6 long, in a full range of new pat
terns, regular value $1.50 to $1.75 
per pair. On sale Monday | .00 

Heavy Chenille Curtains, plain cen
tre, with dado both ends, deep 
knotted fringe top and bottom, 
40 inches wide, three yards long, 
in a range of choice colorings.

! Special per pair..................4.00
Swiss Net Curtains, in white, ivory 

i or ecru, 50 inches wide, yards 
long, Irish point effect, fine qual
ity net, regular price $2.50 per 
pair. On sale Monday 

Nottingham and Scotch Lace Cur
tains, 54 to 60 inches wide, 3!

. yards long, taped and colbert 
edges, white or ecru, in a large 
variety of new fall designs, regu
lar value $2.00 to $2.50 per pair.
On sale Monday.................. | .50

gwiss Net Curtains, very choic6 
patterns, heavy applique work 
and Irish point effects, 50 inches 
wide, 3j yards long, in white, 
ivory or ecru, handsome patterns, 
regular price $4.50 to $5.00 per 
pair. On sale Monday...4.00 

Heavy Tapestry Curtains, in all- 
over effects, combination colors, 
suitable for either doors or win
dows, all new designs, deep 
knotted fringe top and bottom, 
50 inches wide, 3 yards long, re
gular value $5 to $6 per pair.- On
sale- Monday..........................4.00

Cushion Tops, size 22x22 inches, 
tapestry effect, in five combina
tion colorings, something quite 
new, regular price 50c each. On 
sale Monday . . .35

Body Brussels Carpets, new im
portations, in choice patterns and 
newest colorings, with § borders 
to match, regular value Si. 10 to 
$1.15 yard. On sale Monday

.90for
Tapestry Carpets, medium shades, 

designs suitable for parlors, bed
rooms and dining rooms, regular

On saleprice 65c and 75c yard,
Monday for . .

Heavy Super Union Carpets, latest 
reversible patterns, all the best 
colorings, 36 inches wide, regu
lar price 50c yard. On sale 
Monday for

Reversible Figured Hemp Carpet, 
36 to 72 inches wide, good pat
terns, suitable for bedrooms, etc., 
regular price 25c yard On sale 
Monday for

Special line best quality Scotch In
laid Linoleum, 2 yards wide, 
wood shades, suitable for dining 
rooms, kitchens, offices, etc., 
regular price $1.25 square yard 
On sale Monday for I. I O

Best English and Canadian all-wool 
Carpet Squares, with 18-inch 
interwoven borders, fringed 
ends, sizes 3x4 yards, regular 
price $10.25 each. On sale Mon
day for . . 8.40

Japanese Rugs, size 36x72 inches, 
new patterns and colors, regular 
price $1.65 each. On sale Mon
day for .

Jute Brussels Rugs, size 27x60 
inches, all new designs and colors, 
regular price $1.00 each. On sale 
Monday for • .65

.501

1.75 .40
!
I

ffil .20t
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1.0018 ■
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Shrewd buyers who have taken the trouble to make compari
sons with what is usually offered have proved our exceptional 
values. All we ask is that you do the same. And remember, 
we stand back of every sale with: “Satisfaction guaranteed, 
or money refunded.”
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IS HID IIIMBJ!
CO<^‘:*OCO<<KX>>0*:‘OC<K<<K-OC*CKiO.
Morte Walnwrlght ot the Toronto.

Marte Walmwright’s desertion of the so- 
called legitimate field of tire drama for 
the more proealc and Infinitely more profit
able branch called “domestic drama" Has 
attracted no little attention tMs season. 
Miss Walnwrlght admits that she could not 
make “both end* meet" In the blgh-ciase 
Shakespearean roles In which she appearea 
for so many years. Het views on tne 
change in public taste which has brongni 
about tbls/condition of affairs are inter
esting, first because she Is an 
woman, possessing a highly cu-ltlvateo 
mind and secondly because she Is a keen 
observer and accepts what seems to be 
Inevitable with philosophical resignation. 
She Is quoted as saying: "Our taste for 
Shakespeare, pro tem, seems to be In some
what of a dormant condition. When there 
arc such artistic productions as Mr. Italy, 
Mr. Irving and many of our own stars 
have given us, we can hardly lay the blame

these advantages become evident. We
THE TORONTO WORLD trust that our suggestionfor the forma

tion of a business menfs association will 
be taken up and carried into effect.

Those Who Appreciate -

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
No. as TONGK-aTREET. Toronto.

a good tea are quick to recommendPREFERENTIAL TRADE WITHIN 
THE EMPIRE.

The British Trade Journal of London, 
the most influential and widely circu
lated of all the English trade organs, 
Jims always strongly favored preferential 
trade between Britain end her colonies, 
and is still confident in the early adop
tion of tills policy. In Its September 
issue it refers to a late report of the 
United States Consul at Sydney, N. S. 
W., which throws cold waiter on the 
system of preferential duties, which 
was being discussed there in connection 
with Australian Federation. The Con
sul assumes that the federal movement 
is dead, from which he argues rather 
illogically that the policy of preferential 
duties is also dead and that this is an 
excellent thing for the business interests 
of the United States, which, he says, 
“can now expand uninterruptedly along 
the lines of their former triumphs.” 
The Journal thinks that the Consul up- 

overlook the fact

l Make Recomme 
May be Thrown 0

THE DISPOSAL OF OCR SEWAGE.
It is a pity that half the money that 

(has been spent on the new civic build
ing was
modern sewage system. What has been 
put into this edifice would have built 
Bitch a system and given us a munici
pal building quite satisfactory for the 
requirements of Toronto. Our large 
municipal debt is .the only thing that 
can justify a postponement of this very 
necessary work. It is the very first 
improvement we will have to undertake, 
and we trust that the finances of the 
dty will soon be in such shape as to 
warrant our going on with it. The con
struction of a system of sewage Irri
gation would solve more than one of our 
local problems. It would purify the 
bay, relieve us of the annual dredging of 
the slips, and, most important of all, 
It would remove all suspicion1 of the 
purity of our water supply. There is 
no doubt that the tilth which has been 
accumulating for years in Toronto bay 
has a prejudicial effect on the public 
health. It must be especially injurious 
to the thousands of men and women 
who are at work from 10 hours a day 
along .the Esplanade and in the factories 
in the lower part of the city. We know 
of nothing that would have such a 
beneficial influence upon the city, from 
a sanitary point of view, os the cessa
tion of this disgusting practice of 
emptying our sewage into the bay- The 
cost ot pumping our sewage to the 
country and treating it scientifically will 
be great in the aggregate, but the ex
pense per capita will be so small as 
to be a burden on but few if any of 
the ratepayers.

We are giad to see that the question 
has been taken np in earnest by the 
Medical Health Officer and that several 
of the aldermen are giving it their at
tention. There is more information, to 
be had from England on the question 
of the disposal of sewage than from 
the United States. Municipal sewage 
farms have been fa successful opera
tion fa Great Britain for more than a 
quarter of a century. These farms exist 
there by the hundred, and over one hun
dred million doltaia has been invested 
In their construction. As a result of 26 
years’ experience the establishment of 
sewage irrigation farms has been, reduc
ed to an exact engineering operation.

•The receipts from the sale of the 
sewage to farmers go a long way to
wards meeting operating expenses. A 
committee of the Royal Agricultural 
Society reports that at Aldershot “land 
of absolutely no agricultural value by 
nature may be found producing its crop 
of rye grass up to fifty tons per acre 
per annum, and letting for twenty to 
twenty-five 
Genneviltiers.near Paris, heavy crops of 
market garden produce are obtained on 
the irrigated lands,which were formerly 
almost worthless for agricultural pur
poses, and adjacent properties, a short 
time ago unsaleable, are now held at a 
valuation of eit least one thousand dol
lars per acre.

Sprague
CEYLON 
TEA. . . .LUDELLAnot used in constructing a

Summary-The Wror'M
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'The Mayor Informed the 
the opening of yesterday's mei 
bad been visiting the Cattle N 
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Unsurpassed for its excellent qualities.
26c, 40c, 60e and 60c.Lead Packages.

If you Are 
About to Go By -

(EJJ —to go buy—a piano—don’t do so J 
until you first know if it were wise to • 
give the "BELL” Piano the “go-by"- [ 
Why so many BELL Pianos are sold J 
will be no mystery to you after you’ve i 
examined our handsome catalogue, J 
which is yours for the asking—Write J

Élite,
If-- *

»
51pears entirely to 

that, federation or no federation, the, 
dhief Australian 

advocate

i
jprovinces of the 

colonies are
$1 Saturday, Sept.BELL PIANOS to

Built to....
' Last a Lifetime.
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mpledged to 
preferential tariffs. It was at their re
quest that fihe United Kingdom abolish
ed its treaties with Germany and Bel
gium, thus giving the colonies a free 

At the time of

BELL PIANO WAREROOMS,m In connection with special\ Toronto» Hamilton, London. « Househol
Napery

Bed ant 
Table L

i.4s;hand in the matter, 
the Diamond Jubilee, moreover, the 
Colonial Premiers promised to bring the 
subject forward In .their respective legis
latures; and judging, from the latest ad
vices, it seems likcdy they will succeed. 
Early in July, for instance, at the open
ing of the New Zealand Parliament, 
the Governor stated that it would be 
given an opportunity of discussing the 
question of preferential duties on goods 
manufactured; in the Mother Country; 
and several members, of the House re
ferred to the- suggestion with approval. 
The example set by our Canadian 

will therefore, fa all proba- 
followed at the Antipodes.

O.
V.rJA* 7

The “ Dandy.”
Grace and Style in its every line and curve ; 

a passport to fashionable shoedom. Sole curved 
slightly up to the toe, slender, long and narrow 
but not sharp. Pointed box toe, very modish in 
appearance ; a young man’s favorite. Laced, 
Buttoned, Congress, Imitation Buttoned _ Con
gress and Oxford. In Light, Medium and'Dark 
Tan, Seal Brown, Carmine, Wine and Black. 
All sizes and widths; Goodyear Welted and 

Stamped on the sole Ij.oo, $4.00 and $5.00.

assss-tsifa 
SSÆ l: L’ffi’Sÿgoods, that we are selling 
cent, below regular price*.

rrrgr '

Marie Walnwrlght#

»a* the door of the long-suffering mil 
for the non-support of the Immortal bard. 
Bat, alas, we have fallen upon degenerate 
times, and we actors and managers imuat 
live, and living for ns means pleating the 
fickle playgoer, who must have what he 
demanda. Just now Shakespears Is not his 
mood. A few years ago the situation was 
different. The stage was not then flooded 
with the farcical trash that is now man
dolin* the good and legitimate. Unless the 
public wakes up to Its own degeneracy, I 
cannot see what will become of the drama. 
You see I take- a rather pessimistic view 
of the matter, but it seems to me a most 

I think the fault Is due

\ —See the hen 
“Maple Leaf”
Table Cloths and Nap

; Des I
Ï!friends 

bility, be
And then will be the time to move for 
that reciprocity which the Dominion has 
at heart. ,

61S»,i-r6.“5S*ST?'
goods, marked one-third 
usual prices.Extra special values In
Line? Huck Towels
Cotton Turkish Bath Towel: 
20c. 26c each; Unen Turk 
Towels, at 40c, 60c each.

“The glater Shoe.”Cratoeus
Fats.

BUSINESS AT MANILA.
rsG]r

Wreck. Being Blown Up Ship.
Drawing 16 Feet Are Now Snfo 

In Entering the Harbor.
San Francisco, Sept. 23.—An Associated 

Press correspondent writing from Manila 
says: The work of setting the wheels of 
business In the harbor of Manila in motion 
has been entrusted to Captain Henry Glass, 
of the' United States ship Charleston. One 
of the first duties was that of taking an 
Inventory of all the shipping that fell Into 
Admiral Dewey's hands on the 13th Inst. 
This includes everything afloat, either on 
the bay or river, which means a radius of 

miles, and Its value Is about |1,-

eerloua question. ^ 
to the state of the country in general, and 
the pulse of the people Is best Judged by 
the amusements they seek. Our men are 
lu a whirl of business and political excite
ment all day. When they come home they 
want entertainment that will not tax their 
tired brains. The gentler eex, who would 
rather follow the loves and sorrows of 

Rosalind* or the ‘Divine Des-

“THF sf-ATER SHOE STORE—89 KING ST. WEST.'
...................................................................... ..................................................SSSSftto"*
LIFE .v. *

Very special inducemi 
Linen and Cotton 8heel 
64 to 108 Inches wide, 
and Cotton Pillow Or 
from 40 4o 64 inches w

f

Pt
Can you afford to take chances 

of death doming unexpectedly and 
bringing upon loved ones the cala
mity of a possibly involved estate? 
Insurance on the plans of the North 
American Life, which are admirably 
adapted to the circumstances of all 
sorts and conditions of men and 

, will avoid that. Write for 
information, and, let us, or our 
agents, who are almost everywhere, 
explain a plan suited to your needs.

A beautifully illustrated little book 
about the North American Life sent 
free for the asking.

L. Goldman,
Secretary.

North American Life Assurance 
Co-, 112-118 King St. W„ Toronto, 
Ontario.

demona,’ humor their weary lords, and so 
the houses presenting the frothy matter 
that their worn-out senses crave are 
crowded, and the manager artistically 
producing Shakespeare tits forlorn In his 
office, for few come his way. If the day 
ever arrives when the overworked male 
contingent have time and Inclination to 
think and feel after 6 o'clock In the day, 
then their tastes will crave better things. 
Then the public will go to the theatre to 
seek the good and beautiful for Its own 
sake and not because they want an anti
dote for the rise and fall of stocks, 
much for the frothy stuff, 
dern drama it Is somewhat different. Good 
domestic drama Is as legitimate as the 
poetical drama of the great writers of long 
ago, and In many cases It is much more 
wholesome. Melodrama has always been a 
staple article of dramatic food, and It al
ways will be so long ae It define* dearly 
the difference between right and wrong. I 
am enjoying this season a relief from the 

and worries of management for the

'

All-Wool Blankets 
Eiderdown Quilts 
White Marseilles Qu 
Lace Curtains

-

forty
Ensign Moffat baa been busy with gun 

cotton and dynamite blowing up the wrecks 
taht were sunk In the Pasig ltlver and the 
outer harbor and of the twenty or thirty 
wreckers In the river nearly oil have been 
destroyed so that ships drawing fifteen, 
feet of water may now enter and come to 
the wharves. „ ,

Lient. J. T. Meyers, of the Marine corps 
Is In charge of all the prises.

V
pounds sterling.’’ At A We are abewlpg a

Bblpment ef eQhie » 
beautiful Orenburg 
In white and colors, 
are Imitations of the 
Shetland.Shawls, an 
selling them at $1. 
$1.75 each.

100 Ladles’ 911k Umbred 
mounted, In all the new hui 
at |S each. These are gemin 
goods.

women

So
With mo-

The Fourth Trade Event
Will take place at Suckling's Ware- 

rooms on Wednesday next. A very large 
amount of merchandise has been sent them 

A Merchant's

WM. McCABB,
° Man. Director.

ADVERTISING TORONTO.
In most of the progressive American 

cities there exist organizations,composed 
of the leading business men, for the 
purpose of securing as many conventions 
as possible and to induce people to 
visit their respective cities. These 
organizations have a paid secretary, and 
large sums of money are raised from 
among the members for the prepara
tion and distribution of literature. The 
Milwaukee association, we are inform
ed, spends $40,000 a year in advertising 
that city. The secretary is employed 
the year round in circulating the litera
ture about Milwaukee, traveling from 
place to place to capture conventions and 
generally in doing what he can to in
crease the tourist traffic to that city. 
In the midst of so much active compe
tition for this class of business, To
ronto must pursue similar methods for 
securing a ’share of the traffic or else 
be content with the pickings that the 
other cities fail to secure. The first 
thing to be done is to form a business 
men’s association such as exists in De
troit, Milwaukee and other cities. 
The Board of Trade might take the 
initiative fa the formation of this 
association, and the City Council 
ought to do nil in Its power 
to further its interest. The merchants 
who are especially benefited by the 
tourist traffic, such ns the hotels and 
leading retail stores, ought to be the 
principal contributories to the funds of 
the proposed organization, but the City 
Council might reasonably be expected to 
grant a liberal amount in furtherance 
of so desirable an object. In order to 
advertise the city in some such way ns 
is done by the American cities, $15,000 
or $20,000 at least would be required. 
We believe that the money so expended 
would be returned ten times over.

Toronto will not suffer by comparison 
with any of her American rivais. The 
fact that Toronto is in a foreign country 
brings us many American visitors who 
come here in preference to visiting the 
cities in their own country. In read
ing the guide books of the various cities, 
one is struck with the fact that each 
has the most salubrious summer dimate 
on the American continent. Toronto, 
however, can lay '‘claim to being the 
most northerly of all of them, and non.- 
of them can boast of such an annex as 
Muskoka, which is still further to the 
north. Not one American city can 
compare with Toronto in the variety 
of trips by water that are available al 
this point. None of them have anything 
to - compare with our Island. Toronto 
we believe, enjoys unique advantages a 
a summer resort. The more this c;t; 
is compared with others, the more d

for disposal to the trade.
Tailoring Stock of fine woollens amount- 

ting to 13000 and a Dry Goods Stock of 
$2800 will be sold In detail. Many special 
lines from manufactories, such as Tweeds, 
All Wool Underwear, Hosiery, Pillow Slip 
Sheets, Flannelettes, Plushes, will be of
fered, and a Belfast agent sends lines of 
Irish Linens, such es Tailings, Damasks, 
Napkins, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Roller and 
Crash Towellings etc., and at 2 o'clock on 
Wednesday, Boot», Shoes and Rubbers will 
be disposed of, staple lines of eastern goods 
In Men's Boys', Women's Misses', Child- 

city stock In de

cares
first time in many years, because I am 
appearing under the management of Mt 
Lett, an experienced manager and pro- 

He has provided me with an ex
cellent play of domestic life, which seems 
to have met with decided public favor. In 
the presentation of “Shall We Forgive 
Her,” Just as much care and ability are 
necessary as In the more pretentious re
presentations ot the great playwrights ot 
a century or two ago.” Miss Walnwrlght 
will appear at the Toronto Opera House 
next week In “Shall We Forgive Her?”

Millinery
Model, from Paris and 1 

Productions from our own a 
a grand display of all trim 
eluding the late* ideas in 
Feathers, Ospreys, Buckles. ‘ 
etc., etc. Trimming and ma 
order a specialty by compel

»

dneer.
AMUSEMENTS.- AMUSEMENTS.

EVERY El I 
TUM HIGRAND

Toronto We Show the Latest
In Mantles, Jackets, Goats, 
a rate Dresa Skirts, Evening 
Wraps, Traveling and Golf 

mg the famous -‘Kelvin’

THHARTMAN AND 
COMPANY 
IN TIIK ANGLO- 
AMERICAN

COMManaged by george bow
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SA1

PUR
A8 GIVEN IT 

8TRAND THEÀT81 dudren’0 as well as a small
Liberal terms are offered to the OPERA HOUSE

EXTRA - Next Week - EXTRA
tail.
trade. The Kelcey-Shannon Company.

The Kelcey-Shannon Company will play 
an engagement at the Grand Opera House 
next Monday, Tueedny and Wednesday, 
when they will present a new society 
drama by Clyde Fitch, entitled "The Moth 
and the Flame.”
Flame” enjoyed a successful run of ten 
weeks at the tall end ot the New York 
theatrical season against the overwhelming 
disadvantages caused to amusements gen
erally by the excitement consequent to the 
outbreak of war, almost Incessant Incle
ment weather and extreme heat. It has 
been 'highly tended in other cities as an ln- 
t(resting story of New York society life, 
the theme of which Is strong and dramatic, 
relieved by a comedy Interest of decided 
originality. It to built on powerful Unes 
and present, striking contrasts of character 
and incidente. It to in three acts, the first 
of which fakes place at a children's 
fancy drees party In the home of one of 
the "smart set” among New York's “400." 
The second act occurs at a wedding In the. 
chapel of one of New York's fashionable 
churches. Of Herbert Kelcey and Miss 
Effle Shannon, who bend the company, lit
tle need be said to bring them to the at
tention of our playgoers. They have long 
town held in popular esteem, both for 
their professional and personal worth. They 
have always been associated with dramatic 
offerings of an Interesting character, and 
from all accounts will appear during the 
present engagement under more favorable 
erudition» than ever before. Their sup
porting company Includes many well-known 
name», and In point of ability and general 
excellence has been compared with the 
very beet stock companies. It Includes Jo
seph E. Whiting, Bruce McRae, Edward 
See. David Torrance, Charles Steadman, C. 
L. Robinson, Marlon Abbott, Grace.Reals, 
Isabel Waldron, Winona Shannon, Leila 
Ellis, Ethel Kingston, Mary Hansen, 
Mamie Dunn, Mrs. Ferren, Emma Janvier, 
Edwin James, George Elchels, George 

A special matinee will be given

See the stock of < 
ren’s and Misses’ 
ers, Coats, Uls 
showing every new 
for children from 5 
years and for n 
from 7 to 15 years

Hilled While Playing Manila.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 23.—Captain George 

Adams, aged 83, and Captain Charles Mil
ler, aged 22, his assistant, were Instantly 
killed while conducting a fireworks display 
and reproduction of the Manila battle on 
the Alleghany River In front of the Ex
position building last night.

The Accomplished Actress

|->RI1VCES »>. Up.
“The Moth and the St 2.15 Evening 
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Great 

liver Klx
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XEvery 
Alterneon
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Stock Company

Trie 
Price.—Mata. 10 and 16c.
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iSAn honest 
man in this 
day and age 

has little 
need to fear 
death by 

hanging. 
The danger 

I that inno-
_____ Icent menI B IfiBl J will die upon

7 H fga fl , the scaffold
'—J _I - B jJflHI n . has been re-

/3C5airjjS \ In duced by
«Mir Al I modem laws
'ShKss ■H» U of evidence
^5“ y * to a minimum.

There is one
appalling death that still threatens inno
cent men. It is a slow and lingering death 
from consumption. One-sixth of the hu
man race die from this relentless enemy of 
humanity. Probably no subject connected 
with health is so important and so little 
understood as the conservation of vital 
force. The human organism is a wonderful 
machine, and is so constructed that if ex
haustive draughts are made upon the vital 
forces during youth and middle life, the 
mechanism responds for the time, but at the 
expense of its future usefulness. The man 
who overworks or exhausts himself day 
after day is constantly overdrawing his 
store of vital force. Finally the mechan
ism of supply breaks down and the man 
becomes a physical bankrupt. The me
chanism of supply in a man is his stomach. 
There the food is transformed into vital 
force. If the stomach is weak and the di
gestion impaired, the body ceases to re
ceive and store up vital force. If the 
draught is continued, consumption or some 
other equally fatal disease is the result 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a 
great producer of vital force. It enables a 
man to daily store up energy to do almost 
any amount of work or stand any amount 
of exposure. It does its work through the 
stomach. It makes the weak rtomach 
strong. It facilitates and increases the 
flow of digestive juices. It promotes and 
perfects the assimilation of all the life- 
giving elements of the food. It is the 
great blood-maker and flesh-builder.

Mr. F. M. Robinett, of Xenophon, Tenn., 
writes: “ I can heartily recotnmeud Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery for Indigestion and 
torpid liver. I waa very bad off and tried dif
ferent doctors with but little benefit. I decided 
to give the.1 Golden Medical Discovery’ a trial 
ind I soon began to improve. If It had not been 
or Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 1 be- 
ieve I would net be living to-day."
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round» at 138 lbs.; Andy Wart 

sale ait Griffiths’, 236 Yonge-stree

Distant customers 
send for samples at 
secure first choices.

In Hr. Jacob Lilt’s aptondll pro duction of

Shall We 
Forgive Her?

ASSOCIATION hai 
r PEOPLE'S POPULAR COURSE, 5 ENTERTAINMENTS

Silk Underskirts 
and Silk Shirt Walsti 

now showing I 
- Newest Styles.

»

A Greet Sneeeaa In London.
A G rester Succès» In New York Clly. 
Faultlessly Staged and Acted.
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Matinee
al *•

Admission only $1 for entire 1 The “Wllhelmii
ISS FSâ&sh
Impersonator and Monologue
Jan 6-8. M. SPBDON 
tiet Entertainer. Feb. »-’>■ .
MACY of New York, HumoriM *" 
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Is the most popular of all th 
for neckwear that we have .1 

—. Lace, Chiffon and 811 
tlona, In fronts, bows, ruffs.

EastLynne Otn

Flannery, 
on Wednesday. l’o all out-of town customers

GRAND concert

association/hall
MAIL ORDER DEPAR

When in Buffalo stop at the Fillmore 
House, Miohigan-street, corner Carroll, 
one block from the Erie and Orarm 
Trunk and two blocks from the T-. H. 
& B. depots; rates $1-50 per day- 246

offer.__ . special Inducements.
qnlok and sure. No" request 
to receive all our beet nttent 
Disable goods can be passed 
“«fore customers, ns If they 
~ Inspect the stock. A pi 
2™.est to sufficient to obtain 

°f samples of any Hue.
Every lady reader of The 

uas not yet received 
semd-Atinual Catalog 
wvor amd receive 
name and address.

October 6th, 1898.
By Geo. Francis Beard, tenor, assisted 

by Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, pianist; Mrs. Flor
ence M. Woodland, soprano; Miss Lilian 
Heard, contralto; Mr. W. Francis Firth, 
Baritone. Reserved seats 50c. Plan at 
Nordheltners", Oct. 4.
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a benefit
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Five Flat Races. Oae ^
Splendid Sport. Large
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,, the Woman’s Art Association of Canada
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Photos from One lloll.r Per Dozen and the artists of the city on Monday, 2ttth, 
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W. A. MURRAY & COplace ot more ».way. It’s very crowded and 
a dirty hole."

The waft rollers received HI* Worship’s 
remarks without comment and proceeded 
to open tenders for the pavement contracts. 
Everything went along smoothly until the 
elevator question was brought np, when 
the usual dissension ensued.

The following pavement contracts were 
awarded : A. F. Godson, Carl ton-street, 
south side, Church to Jarvk-street, at 98 
cents per foot! A. Gardiner & Oo„ Front- 
street, sooth aide, from Scott tor Uhurch- 
atyeeti and York-street, east aide, from 
Front-street to No. 286, concrete sidewalks; 
dsrk & Cooley, Prospect-street, from 
Roso-avenne to Parliament-street, at $1712, 
brick pavement; Warren, Soharf & Oo., 
macadam road on Msicpheraon-avenne, from 
Yonge-street to 1830 weet, at $2780.

No Carpets Now.
The contract for carpets In the new City 

Hall was not awarded, as the controllers 
did not consider them*elves competent 
judge*. An expert will examine the sam
ples and the board will act upon this re
port. John Kay & Sons, Toronto Carpet 
Oxmpeny, end the T. Eaton Co. are ten
derers. '

The tender of Rogers A Sons at $3700 tor 
the chairs, desks, tables, etc., to t®* new 
Council Chamber, was accepted, and R. 
Dtnnls & Son will make the railing plat
form and dale for $2068. The time limit 
was seven weeks. ___ . '

The Mayor read the following summary 
Introduction to the discussion of the

SIMPSONiciate Co.The
Robert Limnedommend

Sprague Make Recommended, But 
May be Thrown Out

ENTRANCES :
QUEEN STREETCEYLON 

TEA. . . „
RICHMOND STREETYONCE STREET

If EVERYBODY B-yaSSS
to old-fashioned ideas, and prices here are always on speak
ing terms with cost. In Clothing we discount other stores 
because we’re able to. In fact, our dealing in tailor-made 
Suits and Overcoats this season will amount to a reform in 
the business.

At no time are we satisfied with average goods at 
average prices to sell in the average way. We insist that 
every stock must be better in point of quality and value than 
any other around town, and whenever goods come 
specially, cheap they go to you at an 
the reputation of selling the best, brightest and newest 
goods of every sort at prices below the market, and this is 
how we do it in regard to Clothing ;

v"

MARVELOUSLY
LOW PRICES

IN THE BASEMENT.

Summary—Aid. Hub*Tk. ftoror's
„erg Refuses to Vote on the Kle- 

■ - Question—Contracts Award-
t qualities.

ed-Board ot Works Grants Pett-900, 40c, 60c sad 60c.
tloms—City Hall Notes.

informed the con troll era st-j 'lie Mayor 
tka opening of yesterday's meeting that he 

visiting the 'Cattle Market, "and 
talking, well have to boy
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Go By A

piano—don’t do so 
-low if it were wise to 
" Piano the “go-by"— 
ELL Pianos are sold 
try to you after you’ve 
handsome catalogue, 
or the asking—Write

■ j
to usm _______ _____________________---------------------------------------------- ———

MONDAY MORNING we will offer a list of unusually tempting 
values in the Basement, where we have a very attractive display of 
Silks, Black and Colored Dress Goods, Flannels, &c-, &c., marked at 
exceptionally low prices. Low priced in this instance does not mean 
that the qualities are unworthy. We never sacrifice quality to price, 
as undesirable lines are never touched by us. Reliability governs 
every purchase made, therefore customers are at all times sure of 
the very best results. These prices will take effect Monday morning, 
and as we have been extremely fortunate in several recent purchases 
we can give full assurance of the genuine merit of these lines, which 
for price and quality no wholesale importer in Canada can duplicate.

equal saving. We wanta. an
elevator question:- Mayor’s Summary.

Summary : Compiled from the report of 
Expert James Milne, showing comparison 
between the Otis and Sprague elevator 
«•«terns with lighting plant, ae to cost, 
yearly expenditure and Illuminating espa-

I ^Comparison between Otis and Sprague, 
each eoppIMti wtth^electri'C Ught plait:

Otis, el era bora and electric tight
plant .............. .......... $42,000

Sprague, with power and light plant 81,476 
, —Yearly Expense.—

Saturday, Sept. 24, 1806.

0 WAREROOMS.
In connection with special sale of

imllton, London. ■ « ]
/ww. wvwvwvw Household 

Napery
Bed and 
Table Linen

m
i i■

....$0016Otis
6004Sprague Men’s Fine Black Wool Paramatta 

Waterproof Coats, made with 28 
in. detachable cape, buttoned in 
front, seams sewn and taped, 
guaranteed not to grow hard, all 
sizes

» $9.N-T
$922Less

—Capacity.—
I otto, 1700 lights without overload, or 
2125 tight* -With 25 per cent overload.

Sprague, 2860 tight», made up as follows: 
1700 tights without overload, or 2126 lights 
with 26 per cent, overload from electric 
light plant. In addition 900 lights avou
able from power generator with three ite
rators running, or with tower elevator 
•trot down, 1150 light* additional, making 
s total capacity of 2850 lights.

—Recapitulation.—
Spragiue has a capacity of 1150 lights 

more, coats $11,070 less, and can be operat
ed at a cost Of $022 less yearly.

Comparison between Otis and Sprague: 
The former supplied with electric light 
plant, the latter with one generator only.

—Cost.—
Otis elevator and electric ■ tight

plant ........................................................$42,500
Sprague, -with one generator only .. 26,476

’yline end curve $ 
m. Sole curved 
long and narrow 
:, very modish ia 
avorite. Laced, 

Buttoned Con- 
edium and’Dark 

Zinc and Black, 
ear Welted and

we would direct special attention toonr 
f££fB3% to “'“yards *?ong. nndTaWe

JffiHLi" A St Airs S"Ki
cent, below regular prices. _
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Dress Goods/ Flannels! Velveteens—See the handsome 1 
“Maple Leaf” Design In ' 
Table Clothe and Napkin»-

Also to our magnificent collection of 
Bleacher's Damages, slightly Imperfect goodsf marked one-third lower than 
usual prices.

Extra special values to
Line? Huck Towels 
Cotton Turkish Bath Towels,, at 1214c, 
20c 26c each: Linen Turkish Bath 
Towels, at 40c, 50c each.

!
si/

60 pieces 44-indh All-Wool Suiting, In 
shades of Brown, Pawn; G remit, 
Grey, Slate, Hello; Cardinal, Bluett, 
Heather Mixtures, Serpent. Résida, 
OHve, Myrtle, etc., 40-inch French 
wool plaids, to, 25 different ways, al
so 48-inch heavy suiting in shades 
Bines, Greys, Browns, Fawns, *
Grenat, Slate, Myrtle, Résida,
Bronze, HeHo, Navy, Black, etc., 
worth 60 to 65c. Special price to 
dear, 1

65 pieces Heavy Soft Finish, English 
Flannelette, . regular 10c. Special 
prices to deor,

50 boxes 24-inch Heavy Silk Pile Velve
teen, In shades of golden brown, 
dark brown, navy bine and myrtle 

regular price 76c. Special to
j 5c yard

ICO pieces 29-dnch Unbleached Canton 
Flannel, heavy soft make, regular 
value 7c. Spedal price,

5c yard

’ Shoe.” 1 , green,
dear,Men’s Bine and Black Close Serge Salts,

In double-breasted sacque style, made from 
pure worsted stock, absolutely fast dye;
20 ot. In weight, lined with double warp . _ 
wool Italians, well tailored and up to date III UU 
in every particular. Special .................. ■••• 1 w

i
35c yard

ft
50 pieces 26-inch Grey Flannel, un

shrinkable, regular 16c. Special 
price

”

rr»r
1*0 ST. WEST. Silk Velvets$10,025

..$6010 

.. 4819

Canadian Tweed 
fall and winter

Men’s good all wool 
Suits, medium heavy
weights, In dark brown mixed, also medium 
grey and black mixed, broken plaid pat
tern, good farmer’s satin linings, well trim
med throughout, finished with bottom fac
ings, 4-bnttoned, single-breasted sacqne
style .........................................................................

Boys’ fine all wool Canadian Tweed 3- 
plece Suits, to plain sea! brown, greenish 
shade, lined with good farmer’s satin lining _ 
and trimmings to match, fashionable cut N ,UU 
and well made ................................ .................. '

11—Yearly Expense.—
Very special inducements in 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings— 
64 to 108 inches wide. 'Linen 
and Cotton Pillow Casings— 
from 40 to 64 inches wide.

lOc yard
60 pieces 26-inch All Pure Wool Grey 

Flannel, plain and twilled, regular 
20c. Special price

Otis
Sprague Silk Velvet*. 60 

(pieces in black, and 60 pieces in 
Navy, Emerald,

35c yard100 boxes 18-inch—Capacity.—
ttgnts without ovenoau, or >: \urns, nuu

0126 lights 'with 25 per cent, overload.
Sprague, 900 lights available with three 

elevators running, or 1150. tight* with tow
er elevator, shut down.

—Recapitulation.—1
Spvsgne costs $16,625 lews and can be 

operated $1197 cheaper annually.
Comparison between the Otis and Sprague 

systems to other respecte mentioned by 
Hr. Milne to his report:

—Depreciation.—
Otis, hydraulic, 3.7 per cent, of Initial 

eoet.
Sprague, electric, 4.76 per cent, of Initial 

ooet.

46-inch Fancy English Tweed», in mix
tures of Garnet, Olive, Slate, Green, 
Brown,Heather, Grey, Fawn, Fancy 
Mixtures in Raised Effects, in Cardi
nal, Navy, Gold, Brown, Cadet, 
Hello, Green," two and three toned 
colorings, 4<Mnch wool plaids to 60 
different ways, 48rtoch navy serges, 
worth 75c. 860 end $L Special price 
to clear,

5.00
15c yardcolors as follows i 

Humboldt, Garnet, Cardinal, Coque
licot. Tabac, Royal Blue, dense. 
Eminence, Myrtle, Mo*, Olive, 
Brown, Labrador, Magenta, regular 
price 75c- Special price to dear,

. -. 35c yard

Jg
All-Wool Blankets 
Eiderdown Quilts 
White Marseilles Quilts 
Laos Curtains

White CottonsHI
IOO pleqee 36-inch Heavy White Cotton, 

soft finish, regular 10c- Special
7c yard

150 piece* 86-inch White Cotton, heavy 
doth, regular 8c. Special

5c yard

Boys' fine all wool Canadian Tweed 2- 
ploce Suits, In single and double-breasted 
style, plain brown mixture and brown mix
ture, with overplaid,good farmer's satin lin
ings, superior trimmings, single-breasted, — nn 
pleated, double-breasted, plain fast dye, 6.UU 
made In the latest style.............. ......... W

ig a special 
e dozens of

We are si 
shipment ol
beautiful «
In white and colors. These 
are Imitations of the famous 
Shetland Shawls, and we are 
selling them at $1.50 and 
$1.76 each.

100 Ladles’ Silk Umbrella», stiver 
mounted, to all the new handle styles, 
at $3 each. These are genuine $4 to $5 
goods.

itii
50c yard

urg Shawls,

Silks.Green and Brown Mixed, email check, 
all wool tweed, Scotch effect, large sailor 
collar, trimmed with braid, vest fitting — nn 
close up to neck, buttoned at back, front V.ull 
ornamented, four large fancy buttons -• •. ——

—Operators.—
No difference In number of men required 

to operate both systems. Total staff re
quired, seven. Black Dress GoodsLadies’ Broadcloths■n yard* Fancy Corded Bengalis 

Silks, also French poplins in shades 
of Brown, Fawn, Beaver, Boee, 

Maize, Pink, Yellow, Oar-

5000—Safety.—
No difference between the two systems. 

Equally efficient safety devices.
With Sprague, as lights are required 

throng"! the day, when the electric plant 
for Va* elevator* 1» running, these lights 
can be supplied from electric elevator 
plant. Mechanism ot hydraulic simple: of 
electric, more complex, but easily under
stood.

The steam plant at present Installed la 
equally suitable tor either hydraulic or 
electric system*. The difference In the cost 
of operating the elevators themselves, whe
ther by hydraulic or electric, Is so small 
that it to not worth considering.

When no lights are used during the day 
(a condition which will never exist), excln- 

Énklng
ference Is to favor ot hydraulic. Accord
ing to specifications there are 3071 electric 
lights in the building, 
burning at any one time will be 1800, and 
these for a short period only. From 4 to 0 
In the winter months, the average number 
of lights burning will not exceed 1000, and 
to summer the only lights will be In the 
basement and vaults during the whole day. 
Total number of lamp hours ttor the whole 
year 473,000. The most economical and ef
ficient method of obtaining power for 
operating electric elevators and lighting 
the building is by purchasing power from 
the Electric Light Company. Looking at 
the question from every conceivable stand
point, I would «ay to put In the hydraulic 
If prices were equal, but owing to the great 
difference to cost, I am forced to the con
clusion that the most economical system to 
lnstai Is the Sprague, mint» the generat
ing plant, and to purchase power from the 
Toronto Electric Light Company. There 
1» a saving by this method on the lowest 
tender of $16,099 to capita! account, and 
$1100 leas in yearly expenses.

Elevator Chosen.
The discussion that followed the reading 

of this report was heated.
The Mayor held that the electric system 

was the most advantageous, because the 
extra power could be used to run abost 
400 lights.

Aid. Leslie could not get the Mayor to 
separate the elevator from the lighting, 
and put the two systems upon an equal 
basis. He contended that if It was only a 
matter of cost, the additional fire protec
tion (150 pounds pressure) would lessen the 
Insurance rate, and this would save thou
sand* of dollars-a year; and thought a 
1000-light generator could be purchased for 
$2500, and this would light the whole traild-

40 pieces, 52 to 64-inch, French Broad
cloths to shades of Garnet, Tabac, 
Mid Brown, Grenat, Terra Gotta, 
Navy, Purple, Eminence, Fawn, 
Tan, Beaver, Myrtle, Résida, Ser
pent, Electric, Grey, Slate, Cadet, 
Bluett, HeHo, etc.,worth fully 01 and 
(1.25. Spedal price to dear,

50c yard

44 to 40-inch Black Wool Grepono, in 
stripes, 44-inch fancy figured wool 
goods in nèwest design», also fancy 
jacquard and broctib designs, heavy 

1 wool serges, etc., worth 60 to 66c. 
Spedal price.

•1,7 I r

Men’s and Boys’ Hals (cont-m
Boys’ Fedora Hats, newest fall shape, 

with open or close curl brim. In colors 
fawn, brown or black, all silk bands 
and bindings, solid leather sweat- 
bands. ..................................................

•' .1 Men’s and Boys’ Hats Grenat,
dlnal, Terra Cotta, Tan, Vieux Bose, 
Bdge, Salmon, Mauve, Ecru, rtc., 

in checks,Men’s fine American Fur Felt Soft Hats, 
newest fall shapes. In close or open roll 
brim, with medium or large fall crown, 
bands and bindings best silk, real Russian 
leather sweatbanda; color* seal brown, 
Cuba or black

also French taffetas 
plaids, stripes, to 40 to 60 different 

iridescent .taffetas in 20 to

<59 Millinery
Models from Paris and New York 

Production» from our own artists, and 
a grand display of all trimmings, ln- 
ctadlng the late* Ideas In Birds and 
Feathers, Ospreys, Buckles, Ornaments, 
etc., etc. Trimming and making up to 
order » specialty by competent hands.

35c yard
.50a ways, __,

25 colorings. Plain Taffetas, Figured 
Broches, French Foulards, Satin 

Taffeta, Surah,

100 pieces 44 to 46-tndh New Fancy 
Black Cordobas, Fancy Oepon 
Stripes, Fancy Raised1 Effects, 
Jacquard and Matalasse Design», 
Fancy Mohairs, New Fancy Corded 
Effects, New Stripes, Small Designs, 
worth 75c, 85c and (L Special
price .j

AMUSEMENTS.
1.75 (Broche», Black 

Poplin, Peau de Soie, Soft Finish 
Taffeta Checks, two and three toned, 

stripes end French Surah 
worth 75c, 85c and (1.

EYEKY EVEXIS6 
Till* WEEK Men’s NeckwearJ D Ladies’ Umbrellas,Men’s Newest Fell Style Stiff Hats, 

special quality English for felt, pure silk 
trimmed, calf leather sweats, brim heavy 
roll, crown medium, full and round; col
ors black, walnut and seal brown; white 
satin linings. Special.. .

We Show the Latest
In Mantles, Jackets, Coats, Capes, Sep
arate Drese Skirts, Evening and Opera 
Wraps, Traveling and Golf Capes, in
cluding the famous "Kelvin" deal

PURSERs
Men’s Graduate Four-In-Hand Ties, In 

fancy silk and satin and stripes and 
check, cat on Mas, extra wide- facing 
and silk lined, very choice goods.
Extra special ................

Men’s Lombard String Ties, reversible 
stripes and checks, cut on bias. Extra 
well made and trimmed. Very 
special ...............................................

AND 50 dozen Ladies' Rain Umbrella», steel 
rods, natural wood sticks, worth 
$1.26. Special price

fancy 
Plaids,
Special price to clear,

slve of Interest and fund, the dlf-,1.0-
AS GIVES AT TBS 

STRAWD THEATRE. LOXDOM

TH AND I HE FLAME.” »

gn.

50c yard.25 75c eachThe maximum
...1.25 50c yardSee the stock of Child

ren’s and Misses' Reef
ers, Coats, Ulsters— 
showing every new style 
for children from 3 to 6 
years and for misses 
from 7 to 15 years.

Children’s Tan Leather Tam-o’-Shantera, 
soft crown style, brown silk bands, with 
name In front, nicely lined and 
sewn. Special .................. »...........

THIS
web:[JVQKSS .25 W. A. MURRAY & CO.,.75at 8.15

In Wllsea Bsrretl'. 
«reel Tier

St 2. I 5 Evening 
mings 
npany
& Silver KinK

Evg«. 1”. 1» sod
I SIMPSON Go.The 17 to 27 King Street E. and 10 to 16 Colborne St., Toronto.10 and 16c. Dress Fabrics

In the enormous collection of colors, 
weaves, designs and makes to be found 
n this department, we would draw spe

cial attention to our stock of Costume 
Cloths, suitable for

LimitedRobert, mmywMirTORONT
I OPERAHOUSE

commoiflFtatr,.......sew
$3 tochoice, $4 to (4.28;

$8.60.
Hog»—(Although 

liberal, 00 kJJtds. 
throughout the session, sad a few car. of 
late arrival, sold at firm prices. The basis 
of prices was lower, however, oo the cfoee. 
Corn Yorkers sold $4.16; medium, $4.1214; 
nigs, $8.80 to $8.90; roughs, $3.60 to $3.00’, 
stags, $8.75 to $3.28; grosser., $4 to $4.10.

Cheese Markets.
Perth, Ont., Sept. 23,-tAt the cheese mar

ket here to-day there wer» 1400 boxes of 
White cheese offered, of which 660 were 
sold to Warrington and the remainder be
tween Hodgson Bros, and Alexander. The 
ruling price was 9 3-16c. All cheese was 
September moke.

South Finch, Ont., Sept- 23.—At the re- 
-meetlng of the South Finch Cheers

____the following buyers were present:
J R Weir, Pruner, Bird «ell. Number of 
cheese boarded, 668 ; 300 while, balance 
colored. Two hundred, white sold to War
rington for 9%c end 014c Wd for colored: 
none sold. Board will meet next week as 
usual.

waiting to be chartered for freight3 TORONTO. street,
l>TheeAda Alice Is still running <” *cb^" 

Island Park from Church-
Popular Price» Al

This week- Sept. 1» to X a
the offerings were quite 
the demand was activey.

Cycling, Coifing 
end Traveling Suite.

HUMANITY”
)C| Kext-Marie Walowrlght. ■ ■

nled time to
street ^acagga ftom Hamilton end Lake- 

fit. Catharines handled a large

44
WHERE STEAMERS TIE UP.noon Aid. J. J. Graham voiced a petition 

from the property-owners along Queen- 
street west, protesting against cedar block 
oavement from Nlagara-street to the sub
way As the City Engineer recommended 
the blocks, the protest was thrown ont.

A delegate appeared for Jameson-a/venue 
residents, asking that the sidewalk be laid 
beside, the curb. As the petition was not 
fully pigned, nothing was done In the mn.-

Aid Hubbard Introduced a deputation 
from Major-street, asking for an asphalt 
pavement. The chairman explained that the 
matter bad been settled, and there was no 
reason to re-open It,

Aid Lamb spoke for another loop upon 
The Commissioner ob-

The
side from

"sSii'xr,' =.»
supervise the overhauling of hi# steamer 
at Port Dalhousle this winter.

In Black Dress Fabrics
We have arranged for a grand three- 

table display of special values, at 50c, 
75c and $1 per yard.

The Season Practically Done — 
Only a Few Boats Banning—Re

pairs to Order for AIL
The Niagara steamers have practically 

finished their business for this season, and 
on Thursday next the Corona will be tied 

The Chlcora will make a few addltion-

t

INC!

Godwin, 5 rounds at ^
C. Kelly. GalleiX 

'reserved seats. $1-6^ 
filths', 236 Yonge-street.

gulnr
Board

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
to a marvelous manner to the little one. edMaidservant Succeeds.

About two weeks ago Alice Longhnret, a 
domestic, had her employer, Miss Mart 
Jane McDonough, who keeps » 
house on Church-street, before the Magis
trate, charged with assault. The case 
was proven, end when Miss McDonough 
went up to Clerk Webb to pay 1— • 
toe remarked, "That’s easy; It’s worth a 
five to get rid. of her." In the end ft real
ly cost $27.36, for Miss Longhnrst had her 
in the Police Court again yesterday for 
non-payment of wages. The bill was for 
$31.25, but Miss McDonough charged her 
with breakages, which reduced the amount 
to $27.35. Alice will get her money.

Distant customers should 
send for samples at once to 
secure first choices.

I.
up. Children's Aid Society.

The board of this society met yesterday, 
when reports for the past three months 
were read. The number of children placed 
In foster homes had been 10, while the 
cases handled numbered 248, with a total 
of 305 children. At the Shelter 116 chil
dren were received and 116 discharged.

al trips and will go Into winter ' quarters 
Saturday, Oct 8.

The steamer White Star Is tied up ih 
Newcastle harbor, and It is the Intention 
of her owners to put new machinery In 
her, and also to make several changes 
which will benefit the traveling public. 
She will run between Toronto and Grimsby 
Park next season.

The schooner W. T. Emery, which has 
been carrying coal to the Toronto Electric 
Light Company, Is lying at the foot of 
Yonge-street, and is having a new centre 
board put In.

The Keewatin Is loading barley for James 
Carrnthers & Co. at Church-street Wharf, 
and will take her cargo to eastern porta

St. Joseph, the coal schooner, cleared 
light for Oswego yesterday.

The arrivals yesterday were: 
and Chlcora from Niagara and Lewiston, 
Lakeside from St. Catharines, Mecassu 
from Hamilton, Queen City from Qneens- 
ton, Acacia from Hamilton, Gordon Jerry 
from Port Dalhousle, tng J. Norris from 
Port Dalhousle, Ocean from Montreal, Dun- 

Falrhaven, Cuba from Montreal 
Montreal.

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, Sept. 23.—Cattle—The offer

ings were two loads and with a fair de
mand. The market was steady. Calves 
were to fair supply, good demand, end. 
sold about the same as yesterday. Choice 
to extra were quotable $8 to $8.28; good 
to choice, $7.50 to $8. ____ .

Sheep and Lambs—There were B50 loads 
of fresh sale. Including 18 loads of Can
ada lambs. The demand foe good sheep 
end lamb» was fair nud prices pretty well 
sustained, considering volume of offering». 
Common grades were slow. There wae a 
fair clearance. Lambs,choice to extra, 
were quotable $6.50 to $8.75; good to 
choice, $5 to $5.60; common to fair. $4.50 
to $8. . Sheep, choice to extra, $4.50 to- 
$4.76; do., mixed, $4.25 to $4.50; good to

CIATION HALL.
E’S POPULAR COURSE |a
TERTAINMENTS J

Silk Underskirts 
and Silk Shirt Waists

now showing In all the 
Newest Styles. Strachan-avenne.

J acted to It on account of the great cost. 
Thé Engineer will report.

Aid Richardson moved that the Engineer 
be Instructed to build a sidewalk from 
Cherry-street. Esplanade, to McNamce’s 
Cut, the cost to be charged to the. side
walk account. The chairman ruled that the 
Engineer would first have to report upon 
the cost.

Aid Woods’ resolution that the Street 
(tallway Company be made to change the 
open cars to closed cars carried. 
j Tw0 deputations from Gloncester-street 
/protested against the moving of the side
walk on that street, and made the usual 
Charm of dishonesty to obtaining the signa
tures upon the petition that asked for Its 
being moved to the curb.

The Engineer's fortnightly report was 
carried._________________

Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden 
fruit" to ruany persons so constituted that 
toe least Indulgence is followed by attacks if tootora dysentery. rtlP'ng etc. Those 
ucrenns are not aware that they can In- 
dntoe to their heart's content If they have 
cn hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
rive immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
for the worst cases. •<*

I-rrSs
Boston. Nov. ” q9

Y CLUB °fjilw TÔ*
) P. elliott ot J^rainer. ifc
r,r and Monologue Enter» ^
M. 8PEDON-cfNew
ainer. Feb. . passe.lew York, Humorist and^^

1rs' lists now ""“n 
dation Hall.

tog. A Scheming Vagrant.
John Tozler was before Magistrate Deni. 

son yesterday, charged with vagrancy. Evi
dence was put to to show that the prison el 
lived on the earning* of dtoroiute women 
and that he did not know what it wan te 
work. He was sent to the Central Prison 
for four months.

The “Wilhelmlna”
all the novelties

But the Mayor was under the Impression 
that the Bay-street fireball was fire protec
tion enough, and the lighting was of great
er advantage.

As the discussion went on Aid. Leslie and 
the Mayor grew more and more “touchy." 
Eventually the climax came.

Aid. Leslie: Do you think we are rtill- 
dron? What are you trying to get through 
you? You talk as If I was crazy.

Mayor: I thluk you are.
Aid. Leslie moved that the matter be re

turned to the Connell without recommenda
tion, but the Mayor ruled this out ot order 
and contrary to the statute.

After much dissension It was carried that 
the Sprague elevator be recommended to 
the Council, and the Information this com-1 
mlttee had gathered be attached to the re
solution.

The division was: Mayor Shnw and AM. 
Burns, yea; Aid. Leslie, nay; Aid. Hubbard 
refus'ng to vote.

The matter will now go to the Connell, 
and Aid. Leslie has a scheme on foot to 
balk It there. He hifs entered notice ol 
motion, which, should It carry, will bring 
up the Fenson tender, and matter* wil 
then be just ns m'xed up as a month ago.

At the Board ot Works yesterday after

CHE
I» the most popular ot 
tor neckwear that we have lust opened 
out. Lace, Chiffon and Silk Combina
tions, in fronts, bows, ruffs, etc., elc.

commercial traveler, Belle- 
Some years ago I used Dr.

for Inflammatory
S Ackerman, 

ville, writes: ”
Thomas' Eclectrio Oil 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected n 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nains I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather bnt have 
never been troubled with Rheumatliin 
Rince I, however, keep a bottle or Dr.mi Ai 1 nn hanrl a nil I U1 tt'flVS reCOQD*

l*o all out-of town customers our

mail order department Corona it KURMA »!«pedal Inducements. Service 
sure. No request too trifling 

nul£?e vo al1 °ur best attention. Rn-m- 
goods can be passed in review 

wore customers, ns it they were here 
1° >n«P*ct the stock. A postcard re- 

is sufficient to obtain complete 
72 samples of any line.

Wery Indy render of The World who 
JJ* not yet received n copy of our 
wm-Annual Catalog will confer a 
«▼or a«nd receive a benefit by sending 
nflme nnd address.

_ troubled with tlheumatiiin 
. however, keep a bottle of Dr.

HedWeet me.
dee from 
nnd Spartan from

The schooner Dundee from FaJrhavcn 
pulled In yesterday with 499 tons of coal 
for Patrick Burns.

The tug Neelon has been replaced by the 
J. Norris, the former having gone to Port 
Dalhousle.

The John Hnnlan brought to a large 
of fruit and vegetables from Oak-

Cheap Trips to Montreal.
Toronto to Montreal, by theto-day-ih* The fare, _______

fine steamer Hamilton, of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company, leaving 
•Toronto Mondays at 6 p.m.. Is $6 slng.c, 

berths and médis.
electric

1

1
, to Grand Stand and ®*555 ;
'rivileged Badges» **•office8, I^er-lsne. ^ B„nt

^‘^TEWART HOUSTON^. 
BEARDMORE, bo~—

F. II., chairman.

-x. /**CEYLON TEA
Avoid astringent teas. They cause Indigestion 

and nervousness.
Lead packages only, 25, 80, 40, 60 snd 60c per lb. Sold by all grocer*,

The Davidson * Hay, Limited, Wholesale Agents, Toronto.

$10 return, including 
The Hamilton Is steam heated, 
lighted and passes through the Bay of 
Uulnte, 1000 Islands and rapids of the St. 
Lawrence by daylight. For tickets, state
rooms, etc., apply to Joseph F. Dolan, dis
trict passenger agent, 2 King-street east.

John Catto&Son cargo

The schooners Augusta, St. Louis and An
telope are lying at the foot of Jarvls-Bng-street, Opposite the Postofflce.
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the greatest district, followed by porch*ses 
ot stocks when the price was low. Their 
fortnnes were enormous. It would somwl 
Uke a dream of Arabian Nigh ta for a poor 
man to predict that he would make any
thing Uke such a fortune in a similar way. 
But it was not (gnposslble.

Barney Barnato did It In the Rand dis
trict. Other men made enormous fortunes 
In the mines of the same country. Color
ado Is as great as the Rend. It Is, taken 
as a whole, greater than the Comstock. 
What the limits of Cripple Creek's great- 

no man cad say. No man can 
look Into the solid rocks. No man can say 
whether this mine or that prospect hole, 
or, perchance, some small tract of virgin 
ground, will or will not prove a bona nut. 
nut fortunes have already been made in 
Cripple Creek,and It la probable that dthers 
will be made In the future.

When the district now known as Cripple 
Creek was a cattle range, It contained Its 
present treasures of gold. But the men 
who herded the cattle on those treeless 
hills did not know of the wealth beneath 
the >«irface. Had they known It, they could 
to-daj be richer than the most wealthy 
money kings of New York or Europe. The 
treasure was there, and there Is probably 
ten times as much In the ground now ns 
the miners of Cripple Creek and Victor 
have ever ydt taken out.

In short, this is the time for action. The 
flood time Is the time for fortune, and the 
tide Is at the flood In Cripple Creek. There 
Is no mining camp In the world where 
opportunities for making great fortnnes arc 
better than they are to-day in that dis
trict. Some men see this, and are acting 
upon It. Others will see It later and profit 
by what they may learn. Others will ro. 
fuse to believe, and later they will tell of 
the fortunes they might have made bad 
they chosen to venture where others were 
brave enough to go forward.

-HOT CEYLONThe Isle of Ceylon grows less than one-half of the 
India teas sold in Canada as Ceylon-grown—and the
gardens which yield MonSOOIl

one-third of Ceylon's entire tea crop. There’s no

■
I But every leaf 

Isle, Ceylon.Marguerite Tea produceIndo
«Ceylon

t. over
questioning the Ceylon purity of Monsoon—nor its true 
Ceylon-tea flavor—nor its delicious Ceylon snap. Mon
soon is a Ceylon-perfection.

nSA*52
Made from the Finest Vuelto 
Abajo Tobacco of our latest im
portation,

p
v

m
now areio Cents

The CEO. TVCKETT & SON CO., Limited,
hamiltox, ont. !i

I I/I Sold in lead p 
25c,

- hr
&pi opened development there are two ' tun

nels in, respectively 500 and 1200 ft. The 
mine has already shipped 800 tons of ore 
to the smelter at Trail and It Is expected 
that the ore shipments from now on wiu 
be continued. ,

VT
ill Yfr.

Monsoon g&n Ten.

DOLL DAY ON WALLFAIRMONT (MIMING AND EVENING STAB.)Some of the Most Prominent Proper- EveningStnr.
On the Evening Star, situated on Monte 

Grtsto Mountain, the company has about 
800 ft of tuimel and shaft work done. At 
present die work la being confined to driv
ing a cross-cat tunnel and It Is expected 
to strike the lead at an eari date. This 
cross-cut Is a drift from the old lower 
tunnel and wlH give au approximate depth 
of ICO ft. from the surface.

Iron Mask.
The Iron Mask Is on Red Mountain and 

lies surrounded partially by the War Eagie 
and Centre Star, and has shipped a con
siderable amount of ore. On the No. 1 
ledge, known as the Iron Mask ledge, a 
200-foot shaft was sunk, all in good ore. 
Here a level was driven some distance 
oh the vein, and a winze sunk which has 
attained a depth of 160 feet below tile bot
tom of the level of the shaft, and drifting 
from this point is In progress. The aver
age vaine of the ore In this shaft la given 
at g25 per ton, and the lead varies In width 
from 8 to 14 feet. A main \ tunnel has 
been driven from the gulch nnfl has Inter
sected several other lends. Oil the No. 2 
lead a 115-foot drift bas been rhn, the ore 
here varying from 5 to 8 feet, and giving 
vaines of 535- per ton. This lead Is being 
systematically developed by slopes, from 
which most of the shipping ore Is being 
taken. The No. 2 shaft la down to n 
depth of 180 feet, with two levels at 120 
and ISO feet respectively. The first level 
Is In over 125 feet and the second 140 feet. 
In the first level atoping la also In pro
gress.

SITUATION—Three miles from Ymlr, B.C, ; extension at Dundee Ledge.
VEVBLOFMENT—Kraft'S' being sunk to a depth of 100 feet. .
ASSAYS_At surface from a trace to 812 In gold, and from 2 to 6 ounces In Silver.
MINERAL—Sulphides of Iron and galena, tilth aUnc, carrying gold and silver values

Keystone* am? other jiro mislng'^propcrtles ^ DUndee’ K°DDetb 

NOTE—1 have also Dundee, I.crwlck (Elise), and Ilosslnnd Reduction Works share*
Fo/furth* particulars and prices apply to___

E. GABTLT PÂMER, 61 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.

lies.
I Trading Was Narrow and 

Heavy.
Morris Reclining Easy Chairs, solid oak and mahoga 

finished frames, highly polished, upholstered 
heavy fancy figured velours, spring seats and cushion 
backs, brass rail back support,

f -De-Joterestlne Facte Concerning 
velopmcnt by Several 
Companies of the G old e n City —— 

Le Rot Down to Novelty —

»< the

Tobacco Got a Set-Back — 
■old Bx-Dlvldend of 2| 
—London Prices Basic 

* Securities Inactive, Wi 
Worthy of Note In Trni 
—Notes and Gossip.

Friday Evee'ng. 
Canadian securities held stead 

to-day, with no especial feet nr 
| Toronto board Imperial Bank

I, tint, closing at 208)4 asked. 
Assurance' and Toronto Rail 
Stroud- On the Montreal Exchan) 
Railway touched 104%.

Trading on Wajl-atreet kept w 
row limita to-day, with the pabl 
cut of it and professionals m 
quotations. The list suffered I 
gnzlarlty, and at the dose loser 

• day were generally fractional. T 
dined 2%, and National Lend, M< 
Traction and Northwestern end 
St. Paul «old ex-dividend of 2% 

American rails In London to-i 
steady to one -point lower than 

Console closed 1-16 lower In Lo 
In Peris 8 per sent, rentes we 

BT%c.
French exchange on London Z 
Kountz Bros. & Co., New York 

that they are Importing 8250,(X 
on 88. Lahodrlker froc» Europe i 
Total for this firm 8530,000.

The net gold balance of the Uni 
Treasury 1» 8243,100,000, an. It 
8220,730.

It is rumored that the Roths, 
lend Spain 825,000,000 vn the seen 
Almada quicksilver mines, when 
of peace with the United States 

Grand Trank 4'# were quoted a 
second preference share* at 43% 
bosh "B” incomes at 34 in Met 
Ames & Co.’s London cable.

At Albany, N.Y., the Cotnoier 
Telegraph Company certified lo 
tnry of State to-day that' its c« 
has been Increased from 8100,(XX 
OCO.

The lmporik of dry goods Into 
for the week ending to-day were
II, 006,401.

1 At New York United States bo 
Ü.8. 8 s. 106)4; U S. new 4's, 127; 
127; U.S. 4's, 110)4; do., 
seconds, 98)4; U.S. 6's, 
coup- 112)4.

Omaha earning*
$180,170. Increase

From
In Cripple Creek—Minin» Stocks.

■1$8.j5 eaci
The Spokane. Was»., Spokesman In a 

cent issue devotes a page to a H>eclal 
count otf the Ross!and camp and from It 
we condense some of the remarî» about 

<xf the mines In which Toronto la 
most Interested.

Regarding the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company, which Is to supply the 
camp with Light n#)d power, The Spokes
man says that the undertaking is now bevng 
brought to a successful completion. Toe 
generating plant is located at Bontangton 
Falls on the Kootenay River, 30 miles IB 
an air Une east of Rossi and. From this 
station electricity will be furnished for the 
lighting of the city and the «applying of 
power to the mines. Another sub-station 
has been Installed at Trail, the power be- 
)“/> supplied to the C.l’.R. smelter at that 
point, which it is ' said will be largely 
operated by eSectridty.

re-
lOOO KEYSTONEGolden Opportunity

1 have secured the right to sell five of the 11200 RANDOLF (pear Mine Centre)
rnlfuu^^cr^&h MS!
work done to test the richness of tJJe p 
perty. Adjoining properties on both sides 
being worked by strong Engllshsyndlcntes 
and held at fabulous prices. hufjcclrom 
$8.50 lo $40 gold. This Is the greatest op
portunity ever offered to secure a group of 
the richest mining properties In Ontario, 
which are sure to prove ,dlTyïII?"Ç2f*r1®- 
The price for quick sale only $5000. Terms 
arranged to suit purchasers.

Write or call for all particulars,^reports,
Arcade" sole Toronto 
ny River Gold Mining

Office Chairs, solid quartered oak, polished, heavy: 
carved backs, fancy turned spindles, shaped arms, 
solid leather embossed shaped seats, with revolving 
and tilting backs, at

Minin» Exchange,
Closing quotations yesterday were :

Asked. Bid. 
1.50

15)4*

5000 CO MMANDER (make bid) 
3000 NOVELTY.

a fewt Foley..........................
Hammond Reef ...

Saw Bill ....
O-tve...............
Cariboo .........
Minnehaha .................
Cariboo Hydras]lie
Tin Horn ..................
Smuggler 
Golden
Athabasca.......................
Dundee.... i................... .. ....
Dardanelles .................. ...............
Fern Gold M. & M. Co.........
Noble Five....................
Snlmo Con.......................
^„KeFrSreDneda-.V.V.V

Obnnne ..........................
Van Anda ....................
Victoria Texada .....
Alberta .......................
Big Three j.... ...
Commander ......... .. ..
Deer Park.....................
Evening Star .............
Giant ...............................
Good Hope..................
Grand Prize ................
Iron Colt ......................
Iron Mask ....................
Keystone ........................
Mente Cristo .............
Mascot .............................
Northern Belle............

ro-

:i. 50 2000 Monte Cristo (big snap) 
5000 Jumbo.
3000 Silver Bell.

:00 * 03

$5.75 each.*• ^
:: 1 1.20
* * 15 ••
.. 16 14V*
•• *5. 32
. 45

5W

«

“O—0—0—0—0—o—o oCnche Wire orders 
my expense.

S. J. SHARP,
S* TMCI 8T. 
i N. r.M. E.

2» metc.
Room 23, Manning 

Agent for the Mal 
Company (limited).

Send for prospectus. It will be to your 
advantage. ^ I

Upholsterers and Furniture Men,
231-233 YONGE ST.

Hiller & Kenti
I.-. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
*** i» CIMDIAUliGIMIMIMÏ..4. 19The Great Le Rol.

Referring to the Le Roi The Spokesman 
observes that the main chute Is now 
to continue in strength and value to the 
lowest, or 700 foot level. Most of the ore 
down to the 600-foot level has been mined 
leaving in one place a slope 66 feet wide. 
On the 600-foot level an almost unbroken 
ore chute' contînmes for over 600 feet In 
length, with a width varying from four to 
24 ft. of good Shipping ore. On the 700 ft. 
level a large body of smelting ore Is being 
opened up and a winze has proven the 
existence of very good ore down to the 
next level. Development is progressing 
rapidly and f shaft cm ad incline of 72 de
grees Is being sunk to the 800 ft. level, as 
quickly as possible, while a three-compart
ment vertical Shaft will shortly be started 
to admit of the more rapid and economical 
working off the mine.

About the Wig Baffle.
As regards the War Eagle, It is stated 

that a treble-compartment shaft is to be 
sunk to a depth of 1000 ft. »t the 575 ft. 
level the ore body has been drifted on for 
a distance of over 1000 ft. and atoping 
operations have been started. At the oOO 
ft level connections have been made with 
the main tunnel, which 'tittn a distance of 
2350 ft. At a depth of 625 ft. In the abaft, 
a cross-cut baa been driven from the shaft 
Into the vein and drifting at this point 
43 now in progress. The’James 
Manufacturing Company Is building for 
the mine an Ingersoll-Sergennt 50-drill elec
tric air compressor to be driven by a 500 
horsepower dynamo. Transmission of 
power from the dynamo will be effected 
by 22 cotton ropes, each 1)4 Inches In 
d'ameter. The new hoisting plant Is to 
consist of a double-drum hoisting engine, 
driven by a 300 horse-power dynamo of the 
induction type. The capacity of the hoist 
will be 8 tons, dead weight, at a speed 
of 750 ft. per mtoflte on either drutp, a dis
tance of 3000 fit. As may be gathered from 
this fact," this is the largest electric hoist 
in the world.

BOUGHT AND SOLD. '8)45
.... 5 ir, We harie a small block of Golden Star 

Stock which we are offering at bottom 
price. Now Is the time to buy. The com
pany will make their first mHl run about 
the 10th of October. Apply

CANADIAN MINING BUREAU,
75 Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Big Three.
The Big Three Company owns the Mas

cot claim adjoining the Columbia and Koot
enay on the south. The work on the Mas
cot consists of numerous open cuts and 
prospect holes. On one ledge there are 
three shafts, one 20 feet In depth, exposing 
about 2)4 feet of ore, another 40 feet In 
depth, having a similar quantity of 
ore, and 
in depth, with

Do yon want to know whet la being done 
In connection with Ontario and B.C. min
ing properties or companies in whose stocks 
you arc Interested?

If so, communicate with this agency, at 
Its offices In Dlneens’ Chambers, corner of 
Yonge and Temperance-streets, Toronto,and 
get circular. ...

Voluminous records on hand and may be 
consulted on payment of the small fee of 
twenty-five cents for each property en
quired about, with stamped envelope for 
replies by mail.

:: iS*

iô’/i21
li phone 8154.7!4

.. 31 ..
5 *7% «10

.... 90
9%Mi ’a third shaft 30 feet 

from 18 Inches to 3 
feet of ore. . This lead is strong and wed 
defined. On the second ledge is an incline Novelty
shaft 48 feet in depth, all In ore. A tunnel St. Paul .........................
is being driven down the hill on the same Silver Bell .......................
ledge to reach under this last shaft, and Is j51™0 ........... ...............
now In 376 feet, and has a vertical depth v UiU*fc ...........
at this point of 225 feet. The ledge was War Facie Con ."".W"
crosscut to the west only, exposing seven white Bear.........
feet of shipping ore. Waneta. Trail" Cr."...........

Drifting has been started and a winze It. C. Gpld Fields .....
sunk to a depth of 30 feet. Canadian G. F. 8. .........

Gold Hills ........................
Sales reported: Golden Cache. 100 at 30; 

Iron Colt, '500. 700. 200 at 7%, 500 at 8; 
Stiver Bell. 900. 2000. 1000. 1300. 1500, 
1000. 3000. 2500 at 2. 500. IOOO at 2)4; Van 
Anda, 500 at 3%. 500 at 4: Victory-Tri
umph, 1000 at 8; Mente Cristo. 3000. 1000 
at 28)4; Olive. 500 at 66: War Engle, 250 
at 2.92: Giant, 504- at 7%: Montreal Red 
Mountain, 1000 at 17)6. ’

Prices By Wi
DAILY

» -i HOMESTAKE.•4% A. J. WILLIAMS,
Manager.46"2

Reliable Information from Rossland states 
that these shares are the best purchase for 
low priced stock. We will, supply full par
ticulars to Intending investors. Wire for

•i 1 ‘ 1. 1

4)4 FOR SALE.75 63
10 7)4.. "2.95

6%8 SPECIAL OFFERING

GRAND PRIZE, 
GOPHER,
GIANT,

Wire orders our expense,

-iQuotation.5 1C

J. L. Mitchell fc Co.,10
10 On account of the great interest being taken in the leading 

mining stocks of the Cripple Creek .district here and iip 
Montreal we have decided to have prices sent us by wire 
which can be seen after Monday next at our office or at iot 1 
Francois Xavier, Montreal. Predictious made in our recent*! 
market letters are being more than realized. We "Will be m* 
jleased to send full information on the Cripple Creek district 
also market letter every week, to those who will send name an® 
address.

Montreal Red Mountain Company.
On the west side of Red Mountain are the 

Gertrude and Coxey, operated by the Mont
real Red Mountain Company. >Work has 
been started on the Gertrude by sinking 
a vertical shaft, now dqwn 68 feet, the in
tention being to continue to a depth of 
200 feet. On the Coxey a 600-foot crosscut 
tunnel has been run, and withia .^further 
100 feet it is hoped to encounter the ledge. 
This claim has a big surface showing, nnd 
good values In copper have been taken 
from It.

Phone 4. 8. •i .e Hirers.

WANTED • .
>KEYSTONEA. W. ROSS «L CO. coup.,

reg..

3000 to 6000 Shares .for, August frSfa Jan. 1,SendCooper DIPPED IN ASHBRID&E BAY- for quotations on all Cana
dian and American Mining 
stocks. We issue Weekly 
Market Letter.

CURRIE & KITELEY Few Failures.
R. G. Dun & Co. reports the 

Omodn for the week ended yes 
16, against 23 ia»t week and 21 
responding week of 1807.

62 YONGE STREET 
Members feronlo Mining A I. Exchange

Two Lad. Go Dock Shooting—Spilt 
Into the Bay—Lost Gone 

—Got Colds.
Frank Elliott, 166 Parliament-street, and 

James Saunderson, 190 Ontarlo-street, went 
ont from Humphrey's boat-house, foot of 
Morse-etreet,, to shoot ducks in Aehbridge’a 
Bay yesterday morning at 7 o'clock. They 
had a staunch row-boat and were supplied 
with rubber coats, two guns, 100 cartridges 
nnd a pair of rubber boots. After bang
ing away at ducks for a couple of hours 
they pulled towards shore, but aa they 
came through the gap, a breaker tamed 
their boat broad-side, and over she went, 
spilling the two boys Into the ley water. 
Everything in the boat was lost. The 
two lads clnng to the boat and by dint of 
paddling her managed by 12 o'clock to 
reach the boat-house. They dried 
their clothes and got home at half-past 
three. Both are suffering from colds con
tracted by their sudden bath.

Giant.
On the northwest slope of the 

mountain is the Giant. This claim hüs two 
very large veins of highly mineralized rock, 
traversing the whole length. On the No 
2, or copper ledge, a 40-foot shaft has been 
sank end a tnnnel run In on the lead 
125 feet. When In 180 feet the face of 
the tnnnel will be under this shaft, when a 
raise of 150 feet will bè made to connect. 
A first shipment of the ore from this claim 
without sorting, returned $15, less $7.75 per 
ton freight and shipment to the Trail 
smelter, giving an approximate profit, after 
paying mining, etc., of $5 per ton. 
intended to ship two cars per week.

SPJSCIAIv. Aggregate Bank Clear
«regale bank (Hearings 
for the past week, with

same

HIGGINS & HAMPTON,OLIVE. f 
ATHABASCA 
DEER PARK 

and

Higgins & Hampton The a 
minion
comparison, are as follows:

1808. 
Sept. 22.

. .$14,211.482 

.. 8,345,100
.. 1,551.151 
.. 1,153.810 

717,519 
,. 037,157

GIANT.
VAN ANDA,
GRAND PRIZE,

All Standard Stock bought 
•old. Phone 60.

HALL * MURRAY, 
iilS Toronto Arcade, Toronto. 

Exchange.

:
62 Victoria Stroçt, Toronto. , ed 61 Victoria Street, Toronto.
WANTED. Montreal .. 

Toronto ...
Winnipeg . 
HalMex . 
Hamilton . 
St. John ..GOLD STOCKS; 'MiningMembersA live agent in .every town to sell the 

shares of a gilt-edged mining company, 
operating in West Kootenay, B. 0- 
Send references as to ability and secure 
agency at once. ,

Joele, Poorman, No. 1.
Aside from the Le Rol. the chief proper

ties owned by the British American Cor
poration, that company also holds ithe Joele. 
Nickel Plate, Great Western, No. 1, West 
Le Rol and Josie, Poorman and Others. 
JoSie has Shipped considerable ore and the 
vein Is being developed east and west on 
the 300 fit. level, and sinking has been be
gun for another level. The ore taken oat 
durimg development Is being stored nnd Is 
of good smelting quality. Poorman will be 
worked through the Josie works, drifts of 
which will be rapidly pushed Into the 
-Annie claim, 
shaft is being sunk to tap No. 1 vein at a 
depth of 230 ft. and the tunnel Is In 150 
ft. on an unbroken vein. It la Improving 
rapidly In size and value.

Nickel Plate and Great Western.
As for the Nickel Plate, some high grade 

ore has been taken from it already and It 
Is now being explored along the 200 ft. 
level and soon a shaft will be sunk to the 
306 ft. mark for another level. A 12-drill 
Ingersol! air compressor, equipped with 
00 horse-power hollers, has been Installed 
In the Centre Star Gulch to afford power 
for the Nickel Plate and the Great West
ern. On the latter a 2-compartment Shaft 
is down 230 ft. on a slope of 72 degrees and 

, the first drift is started on the 200 ft. level 
to prospect a promising vein.

! COLD. GOLD. Total $20,500,204
It Is

Money Market.
On the local market call 'oans i 

6 per cent. In New York call loi 
were 8 and 4 per cent., the d< 
being at 0 per cent. The Bank o 
discount rate Is 3 per cent., and 
market rate 2% per cent.

SPECIAL FIGURES ONSubmit bids 
supply at low< 

Phone 14

[n Rossland stocks, r- I can 
i\ market quotations.Novelty.

The Novelty claim adjoins the Giant 
on the same slope.- The Giant ledge has 
been traced on» this claim, and development 
work has been started by sinking « shaft 
on this lead. The old owners did con
siderable work, and the ore taken frofn the 
surface Is profitable for shipment, bat 
tbe Rossland and Spokane men who have 
formed the new company will open this 
claim in a systematic

S. 1HORNTON LANGLEY & CO.,
P. O. Box 178, Rossland, B. C-

CARIBOO (McK).............. 1,000
COMMANDER
GIANT............
GOLDEN CACHE 
GRAND PRIZE...

NOVELTY 
ST. ELMO.. 
VAN ANDA 
WHITE BEAR 
SMUGGLER...

R obt. D hçon, •••«••••••••*•**
- .........2,000

........4,000

.........  1,000

.........  6,000

m Tbe flalny River HMtl Mining < ompniiy 
Limited.MINING STOCKS Foreign Exchange 

Aemlllus Jarvis A Co., 23 
West, Toronto, stock nnd exchan 
teport local rates to-day as folh 

—Counter— —Bet

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause, 
your boots on, pain with them off—p 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who nse Holloway's Corn Cure. ed

Operating a very rich‘mining locution, 
alongside the railway, near Rat Portage, 
are offering a limited number of shares at 
10 cents. Certain to be a safe and most 
profitable Investment.

Agents for Ontario; James Cnrr.v.Mannlng 
Arcade, Toronto; James Burns. 26 Cralg- 
street, London; Robert Mo-ody, Lucknow.

mi • Pain with
•' ■ A large two-compartment aln GRAND PRIZE.

MONTE CHRISTO,
DEER PARK.

For quotations wire our exoense.

F. H. Thompson & Co.
34 Toronto St., Toronto- 

Telephone 981.

m.

DEER PARK-1000manner. „ „ Buy. Sell. Buy.
N.Y. Fund*. .(X, to Hlpar to 1 
B g. ft) days. .18% to 8%|8% to 6 
do. demand..|9)4 to 11% 8% to 8 

— Rates In- New York. - 
„ Posted. A
Sterling, 60 days ...I 4.82 14.81) 
Sterling, demand .4.83 |4.83;

V
Deer Park.

Two miles southwest of the town, en the 
summit of Deer Park Mountain, Is Deer 
Park mine. The development consists of n 
vertical shaft 260 feet In depth, with a 
level at 50 feet.

The character of the ore of this property 
differs sllgbtly from other ores of the 
camp, being si Melons, consisting of vitre
ous sugary quartz, seamed and Specked 
with marcaske, pyrrhotite, arsenlo-pyrltc, 
and small amount of chaleopyrlte, molyb
denite, zinc-blende and teliurldes of gold 
and silver, the latter at times visible to the 
naked eye. It la contemplated by the com
pany to add a seven drill compressor plant 
Immediately .

McMaster University.
The opening addresses of the session of 

1808-9 of McMaster University will be de
livered by the Chancellor and Professor A. 
H. Newman, D. D„ LL. D.,'In the Bloor- 
street Baptist Church on Friday evening, 
October 14th, Professor Newman's subject 
will be “Hie Graeco-Roman civilization as 
a preparation for Christianity.”

Write or Wire Orders OUR EXPENSE.
246 >Silver Bell, 

Novelty, FOX & ROSS.946
Toronto Stocks.

EMBLETON’SK 1 p.m.
Ask. Bid. .10 and 01 Adelaide ]£., Toron 

Telephone 2765.
Grand Prize I .................... 218Ontario............

Toron ;o ............
Merchants' ... 
Commerce ..
Imperial ....
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Traders............

211Patent Pneumatic Ore Stamp. Re
duces from 16 to 18 tons per day. At 
low price. Any company or individual 
■having a good free gold property can 
dead with us for part cash, and part 
stock. Write

Members Toronto Mining Exchange, :And all other mining stocks bought 
an dsold. Wire for quotations at 
our expense. •

1 no% ioo%
.... 246 211(asszsshzkt system). VV . 182 177

. 143% 143 

. 210 206 

. 255 253%

MR. GEORGE R. PARKIN.WILL YOU 
REACH 
SEVENTY

H. O’HARA & CO. BUY KEYSTONE SHI 1X1THE KLONDIKE EXPLORATION CO.,
Limited, Ixxndon, Ont.

1*7
220Columbla-Kootenay.

The Colombia-Kootenay property consists 
of five claims nnd n fraction <ui<l is tra
versed by what 1» called the Le Roi, Centre 
Star vein. There is a very strong Iron 
capper on the vein, now being developed 
by tunnels, of which No. 3 Is now in nearly 
1000 ft., disclosing a continuous vein ex
cept where traverset! by dykes of eruptive 

. rocks. Tunnels will be run at vertical In
tervals of 150 ft. nnd these connected by 
raises so tlmt ore can be run from the 
g top es to the railway «par, that will run 
a round to a convenient point as soon as the 
mine is fully opened up, so tiinit ore may 
be mined and sent to the smelter at *n 
minimum cos»:. At the foot of the moun
tain. near the water supply is located a 
80-drill IngersoU alç compressor, which sup
plies ample porter for the mine.

24 Toronto Street, Toronto.Sunset No. 2. 
The Canadian Gold

200
«œfjüsaa :: lit 3
Imperial Life .........TÎY* 141

E Cloiwvmcra' Gas .
■ Montreal Gas ...
I Dom'nlon Tele . ,F.
■ Ont & Qu'Appelle.. 60 47
K C N W II. Co., pref. 56 56
B do. common 
1 C. p. R. «teck

Fields Syndicate 
own the Sunset No. 2. Gold Hunter and 
Alabama, all Crown granted lands, lying 
on the east slope of the same mountain. 
This eompnny acquired the Sunset No. 2 
and the Alabama in the fall at 1896 and 
the Gold Hunter In January, 1898 The 
main workings consist of a 525-foot tnnnel, 
driven In on the vein. In 310 feet Is the 
station, connected with the surface with 
an 108-foot raise, where 
good hoisting plant, 
been sunk a 250-foot vertical shaft, with 
levels at 100, 200 anti 250 feet respectively. 
At the first level, 100 feet down, two drifts 
have been run, east and west of the shaft, 
both In a distance of 27 feet. At the sec
ond level the east drift is In 00 feet and 
west drift 60 feet; in this latter drift, eight 
feet from tbe shaft, the ore was found, an 
and broadened ont to 3% feet right into tfib 
face. At the last and 250-foot level a west
erly drift has been started, so as to get in 
under the body of ore found in the 200- 
foot level and obtain atoping ground. The 
first shipment from this property In J niy 
last, of a little over 10% tons, returned n 
profit approximately of $25 per ton. Another 
shipment was made last month The mine 
is equipped with a seven-drill air 
sot plant.

JUMBO 
IRON MASK

FOR SALE.
6000 shares Silver Bcdl at 2 1-2 cents. 

“Monte Christo wanted in exchange fer 
Virginia.”

Saw Bill and Mugwump wanted, 
JOHN A. MOODY,

Broker, London.

FOR A QUICK TURN.
“Ktiystone” is now in $12 ore. “Columbia” and Kootenay” on their 

strike" are in $54 ore. ‘•Keystone’’ ie in the name camp as Columbia and B4 
nay. and the prospects are Keystone will prove the greater mine of 1 lie two, I» 
w« have tin Iron capping larger than the War Eagle and LoRoi ever had pnu» 
"•ether. The engineer is Mr. J. L. Parker of London, Eng., and Rossland, o* 
° Wire order* our expense.

223%
306%ÎÔ3The alloted span of life. If you do, and 

are careful and provident all your life, 
none of your children or dependents are 
likely to suffer want, from any fault of 
yours. But are you sure ? How many 
men arc always careful and provident ? 
These are questions that must occur to 
any rightminded, thinking man whose un
timely death might bring untold priva- 
tions to his wife and family or dependents. 
To solve the question simply join the
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Two strong stocks, prices exceedingly 

low, when yon take fnto consideration 
amount of development 
present showing. Only capitalized 
half inllton each. Write us for quotations.

work done and . 86% 86%
<lo. common..........................

B Toronto Electric .. 136% 136
B do. now ........... 123 127%
i' Gênerai Electric :. ... 127%
, pref................. 107% l(*l%
I Com Cable Co.........182%

_______I do. coupon bonds. 104% 108
$ „&>. reg. braids.... 101% 103

ms Bril Telephone..........  171%
* do. new .............

Richelieu & Oat... 102 101%
Toronto Railway .. 101% 1(4% 
Lmdon flt Hy..... 180 178
JJsKfax Tram .... 1<M% 1»’% 

f punition Electric.. 75 73%
London Electric .. 113% 113%
"ar Eagie ..............  203 202
hntionai Treat .... 130 120
British Con L & I. 100 ...
J * L Assn .1 
tan. Landed . MW ....
Ctin Permanent ... 112 ...

do. 20 p.c... 06 ...
Canadian 8 A L... 116 113
SC* On Loan, xd ... 126% 
Bern K * Im. itoc. ... g.,7*
«■«timid I, & 8................■

20 p.c... 70 60
gasnltion Trov .
Moron tc Erie . MBIMMBI 
W ,d?'. 20 P c.............  157

Unlnrio. 80 ...
wOaario L Ac D................ *21

fori« to be found a 
At this point has waxted.

PARKER & CO do.E. L SAWYER & CO.I
VICTORIA BT., TOROWTO. 182

1 42 King St. West, Toronto. tm Write. Ad-CANADIAN ORDER OF 
FORESTERS,

Large or small blocks, 
dress Box 78, World Office. Seventy-One Million Dolla 167[ft Mining Shares for Sale.

1500 Mente Christo, 5000 Grand Prize). 
1000 White Bear, 509 Northern Bell, 2009 
Good Hope, 250 Big Three.

JOHN WEBBER, 15 Toronto-*.. 
Member Toronto Mining Exchange.

On tl»e rirglnla,
The Virginia and Butte fraction claims 

are owned by the Virginia Mining Com
pany. Limited, and arc situated on the 
west side of Monte CrieLo Mountain, being 
an extension of the Iron Mask. The verti
cal double-compartment shaft, to be sunk 
to a depth of 1000 ft., is now down over 
.TO ft., with a 200 ft. cross-cut. Since 
the present company acquired the property 
Inst December, attention is being paid 
sttrictiy to development, no ore being ship
ped. It is understood that a 80-dritl aJr 
compressor and hoi* are to be installed.

At the Races To-Day.
With tbe promise of fine and warm 

weather everything points to the great suc
cess of the Fall Races which begin their 
seven day* course at the Woodbine, under 
the auspices of the Country and Hunt Club. 
The first race Is at 2.30 p. m., and the 
street cars will run a special three minute 
service on King-street to the track. A 
special car for members will leave the 
Queen's Hotel at 1.30 p. m. Members nnd 
their friends can obtain badges at the O. 
J. O. office up to one o'clock. There will 
be a notable sprinkling of distinguished 
visitors, among them being His Excellency 
the Governor of Bermuda, General Dlgby 
Barker K. C. B„ Mr*. Barker and Mien 
Barker, who arrive In town this morning 
and will go with the Government House 
party to the Woodbine. The other visitors 
will be Major-General Leach, C. B., a Vic
toria Cross man: Capt. W .G. White, R. N., 
Colonel J. C. Dalton, R. A., and Colonel 
Percy Lake, who are all at the Queen's.

enjoy the privileges of the safe and sound 
Insurance they provide. The price of a
cheap cigar a day will do it. _____
policy is a comfort in time of misfor
tune during life, and a blessing to your 
loved ones after your death—a perpetual 
reminder of your kindness, love and 
forethought.

! i
Their

■

Seven mines on the soutii shore of Lake Superior have paid the al»»ti 
sum within e. few years in dividend*. No other mining region m the * m 
can shoe/ such a record. The Canadian shore of Lake Superior '? 
promising than the American shore, but undeveloped. The Supe*w»««. 
Copper Company of Miohipicoton, Limited, will play on important pa ft;. 
development of the north shore. It has good gold-bcanng iwopertics.o. 
cal plan for development and brilliant prospects, and. being the proneer ^ 
pany in the region, should succeed. A limited number of shnrcsni e ‘ the 

!' the finit subscribers at 5c per share- Send for prospectus at owe bet 
fl nttbserip tirai for the flret block of stock closes. n,

For an early advance, we suggest the purohase of Onriboe or . '1 S|1wr 
(Damp McKinney), Virginia, White Bear, Grand Pr,7't’ %Sw'Oatnp), 
Bell, Iron Colt aed St. Paul (Rosa.und camp), .
Olive (Lake of the Woods). Send for our weekly letter and special " t

ÆC1I RIE & KITELY, 52 Youge^treet.
Mining Exctw»- ,

S- MININC STOCKS 09
08 -94

compres-
THIS SOCIETY IS

Thu Leading Banevolent and Fraternal 
V Insnranoa Society of Canada,

Giving $500, $1,000, $1,500 or $2,000 In
surance, and Sick and Funeral Benefits 
to its members.

ALL MINING SHARES

1 BOUGHT AND SOLDThe Ci mander.
Fox & Ross receiVcd a Rossland wire yes

terday, sajdng: “Commander looks fine. 
Harris (of Le Roi) makes statement in to
day's Miner."

00
B. COCHBAN 83 Cvlborne-StOn the Monte Cristo.

On tbe same elope, the Monte Cristo Con
solidated Mining and Development Com
pany onvns the Colonna and Monte Cristo 
properties. It Is proposed to stnk a double 
compartment working shaft to a depth of 
1000 ft. The first level will be at a depth 
of 200 feet nnd a not lier level will be started 
bt every 100 ft. below this. Besides this

IIPMember Toronto Stock Exchange. IAS

CHEVILLE & CO., BROKERSFortunes In Mining.
The following editorial appeared In The 

Denver Republican of Sept. 14:
Mack, Flood and O'Brien made their 

fortunes on the Comstock. They uu.de 
them through knowledge of the mines of]

li tbe

R. ELLIOTT,
H.C.R., Ingersoll.

m

GRAND PRIZE, GOPHER,
VIRGINIA. WHITE BEAR. 

MONTE CRISTO, SMUCCLEf 
71 Bay Street. Tel. 21 St

TIIOS. WHITE,
High Secy, Brantford, 

" W ERNST GARTUNG, Brantford Members Toronto

,
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Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1st
TOROYI O TO Port Huron or De

troit, Midi., and return .. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Saginaw or Bay Oltjr, Mich. 
Grand Rapid», Mich ........
Chicago, HI., or Cincinnati,

Ohio ..........................................
Bt. Paul or Minneapolis, 

-Minn., and return, ail rail, 
via Chios 

Or lake to 
thence rati

50

10 00

83 00 

34 60
ProporllenBIr Baie» frein Olber Mellon*»

Good going Sept. 2i)th, 80th and Oct, lit, 
16U8, valid to return leaving destination on 
or before Monday, October 17th, '08.

A «pedal train wlli leave Toronto and 
Intermediate elation» September 20th, 80th, 
and Oct. 1st, at 7.40 a.m., and will run via 
Stratford to Port Huron and other west
ern points.

Tickets,
tlon at Toronto offices, 1 King-street; west, 
corner Yonge: Union Station, Don, Queen- 
street east, North and South Parkdale, or 
from

Knit Ste. Marie,

Pullman berlhs and all Infonma-

M. O. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

*

jTASSENGJSlt IBAfWC.

White Star Line
Royal Mall Steamers «all every Wedne»- a 

day, New York to Liverpool, oadllng et 
Queenstown;
ss. teutonic...

£ SSSfeo"
SS. Majestic..........

Bipedal low first cabin rates by SS. Cym- 
r»e.
G. S. FORSTER. Freight Agent; CHA8.
A. PIFON, General Agvnt for Ontario,1 8 
Klne-etreet east, Toronto.

..Sept. 28, noon 
..Oct. 4, 9 a.m. 
...Oct. 6, noon 
...Oct. 12, noon.

♦

Newfoundland.
The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In

America. __
THE SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE. 

Every river and lake along the line of 
the Newfoundland Railway abounds with
salmon nnd trout. __

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE. 
Quickest ami smest route 1* via the 

RUÏAL MAH, STEAMER 
'• BRUCE,"

Classed A1 at Lloyds. •
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday. 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on arrival 
of the I.O.K. Express. Returning, leaves 
l'ort Aux Basques, every Monday, Wednes- 
<lay a«d Friday evening, on arrival of tne

i’a^e—V’romTÇoroDto to St. John's, NM-» 
first 141.66, second *25.65; return *71.90.

Through tickets ou sale at all atatloig 
on the U.P.H. and G.T.R. Railway».

The sea trip will be only six hours.
For all Information apply to

R. O. REID, St. John's, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

BEAVER LIXB.
UUÏAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Weekly from Montreal to Llverpool._ 
From

Liverpool. Steamers
July 10 Lake Superior ..

23 Gallia
80 Lake Ontario ..

Ang. fl Tongarlro ........
13 Lake Huron ...
20 Lake Superior ..
27 Gellln ..................

Sept. 8 Lake Ontario ...
10 Tongarlro ......
17 Lake Huron ...
24 7-nke Superior..

For freight and passenger rates apply to 
S. J. SHARP, W. F. and P. A., 80 Yonge- 
street, or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager. 
Montreal, Que,

|

!

From
Montreal.
; A?.‘-18

17
. " 24

... •• 31
. Sept. ^7
:: “ i

8Oct. 'I12

EUROPE.
S.S. Companies 12,000 tone..............Sept.-17
S.8. Vancouver, 6000 tons 
S.S. Canada, 9000 tons ...

• Sept. IT 
Sept. 22. f

A. F. WEBSTER,
General Steamship Agent, N.E. Corner 

King and Yonge-atreets.

HOLLAND - AMERICA LINE
NEW YOKE. AMIS THE CONTINENT,

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Honligne 
aliinRa.

From New York ;
Sept. 3—Saturday........................ Werkondam
Sept. 10—Saturday ...................   Statendam
Sept. 15—Thursday...................    Amsterdam
Sept. 17—Saturday ..................  Spaarndam
Sept. 24—Saturday ........................ Maasdam
Sept. 29—Thursday .............................. Edam

And weekly thereafter.
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 
nnd Adelaide. 186

the;

Central Ontario Ry,
In connection with the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Puclhc Railways, going .south, 
trains leave Trenton Junction at 6.25 ana 
11.55 a.m., and on Saturday» at 5.15 p.m. 
Leave the C.P.R. Junction nt 1.45 p.m. 
Going north, trains leave Trenton Junction 
at 5.50 a.m., and C.P.R. Junction at 7 an.

s

mrnm+mmm

;•
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STEAMBOATS.

'e

CHICORA AND CORONA.

CHANCE of TIME
Steamer» will leave Yonge-street Wharf 

(eaet side), at 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m. dally, except Sunday, fro Niagara, 
Lewiston and Queenston, connecting with 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
way, Michigan CsO-tral Railway, Niagara 
Falla and Lewiston Hallway, and Niagara 
Falls, Park an* Blver Railway.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

STR. LAKESIDE
CHANGE OH- TIME

On nnd after Monday, Sept. 12th. the 
Lakeside will leave Mllloy’s Wharf at 
3.20 p.m., for gt. Catherines, connecting at 
Port Dalbousle with G.T. Railway fdr all 
points on the Welland Division Niagara
Falls, Buffalo and all points east.__

D. MILLOY & CO.,
Agents.I’hone 2665.

SLMMBIl RESORTS.
CANADA ATLANTto~PAIUlY

______ This hotel has recently
changed bands and has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and is now a strictly first-class hotel 
In every department; all modern conveni
ences: rates reasonable. S. PhllllnS, Prop.

r|3 HE
Harbor.

T> OSE POINT HOTEL—SITUATED ON 
Xl/ the south channel of the Georgian 
Bay—one of the most popular tourist»1 re
sort* In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Parry
flotind.

NH OF THE FINEST TOURISTS’ 
hotels in the North Is the Georgian 

Bay, Penetang, navlng recently been re
newed throughout and fitted np with the 
most modern Improvements. Every atten
tion given to tourists. ’Bus meets all trains 

Floats. For rates apply Mrs. C. Dev-and 
lln. Penetang. 2466

St. Lawrence Hall
135-139 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL » 
HENRY HOGAN - - Proprietor

Tie beet known hotel m the Dominion.

EDUCATION..................................... .
Classes form
ed by Prof. 
Emile Ceulea

paring for 
Paris Exhibition 
1900

Pro
French and 
Heroine.

SI4 JARVIS 6T. 246

Church’s Auto-Voce Institute, 9 Pem
broke st, will remain open ALL SUM
MER. Address—Messrs.

CHURCH A BYRNE, 6 
P. incipnls, 9 Pembroke st.rtL gits.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

THE MOLSONS BANK
86th DIVIDEND

The-ehtreholders of the Molsons Bank are 
hereby notified that a dividend of 4 per 
cent, and a bonus of 1 per cent, upon the 
capital stock has been declared tor the 
current half-year, and that the same will 

the office of the bank Inbe payable at 
Montreal, and at the branches, on and after 
the 1st day of October next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 23rd to 30th September, both days in- 
elusive.

The annual general meeting of the share
holders at the bank will be held at Its 
banking house In Montreal, on Monday, 
the 10th of October, next, at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.
40660Montreal, Aug. 23. 1808.

BANKS.

DOMINION BANK.
CAPITAL SI.BOO.OOO.

RESERVE FUND $1,500,000.
Bills of Exchange on United States 

and Europe Bought and Sold,
Interest allowed on deposits of *1 nod up. 
Main office, corner King and Yonge-sts. 
Branch offices—Queen and Esther-streets, 

corner Jarvis and King, Queen and Dundas, 
Queen and Sherbourue ,and Spadlna and 
College.

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
President.

General Manager.
R. D. GAMBLE.
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take; the;

Dominion SS. Line
CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPE
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 

Dominion ...Aug. ■/!, daylight Aug, 27, y.ao p.m 
Labrador,..Sept. 8, d.yllgbt Sept. 8, 2.81 p.m 
Scotsman.,..Sept. 10, daylight Sept, 10, c.aop.m 
Vancouver..hept. 17, daylight Sept. 17, 2.80 p.m 
Yorkshire. ..Sept. Si, daylight Sept. 21, 2,80 p.m 
From Boston.

8.M. Canada........ ......A............
8.8. New England ...............

D TORRANCE * CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER, N.E. corner King and 

Yonge-streets. Toronto.

..Sept *
.......... Uct.

EUROPEAN AND FOREIGN 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

R. M. MELVILLE
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Stç 

Telephone 2010. 216

m
i

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Across The Atlantic
■a*
First. Second.

....* 60.00 np. *32.50 np.
87.60 np. 
47.50 up. 
60.00 up. 
45.00
47.50 
50.00 up. 
5J.no up. 
40.00 up.
37.50 up. 
45.00 up.

none, 
none.

From.
Montreal . 
New York

To7,me.
Beaver ...............
American...........
N.O. Lloyd .... 
N.G. Lloyd .... 
N.O. Lloyd .... 
N.O. Lloyd .... 
Hamburg-Amer. 
Hamlmrg-Amer.
Red Star ..........
Holland ..............
French................
N.G. Lloyd .... 
Hambiirg-Amcr.

Day.
....Wed. Liverpool ........
........ Sat Southampton .
....Tues.Southampton .

“ Bremen .........
0000 Thurs. Southampton »
.... “ Bremen ..........

•• Southampton .
........... Hamburg .........

Wed. Antwerp ........
..Sat.Rotterdam ...

“ Havre...............
11 Genoa ............

........... Naplea ..........

.. none.
-• 100.00 up. 

... 100.00 np.
’• 2*55 UP-... 80.00 up. 
.. 100.00 up. 

... 100.00 up. 

. .. 65.00 up. 
••• np- ... 90.00 np.
... 90.00 up. 
... 90.00 up.

i
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto, ,246

SATURDAY MORNING

EYLON AND SOMETHING ELSE,"‘NO
But every leaf grown in that sweet-scented 

Ceylon.<1

ALMAII-'v

:
■ CEYLON TEA

Sold In lead packets only. By all grocers.
25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60cs________r.

■

People’s Loan ........ 30
Real Rotate .......... 65 ««
Toronto 8 & L........118% 115
Union Tj & S.......... 60 ...
Western Canada ..... 120
do. do. 25 p.C... 100 ...

II DM Ol El STREET 60 :::

a Unlisted Minin* Stocks.
Sell. Boy. Sell. Bay. 
10% 9% 10% 9%
8 "70 75 "TO

Trading Was Narrow and List Wasoak and mahogany 
ed, upholstered in 
tg seats and cushion

Big Three ..............
Canadian O.F.S. ..
Cariboo (McK) .... 76
Commander............. 12% ... 12% •••
Deer Park .............  19% 1» 20 19%
Evening Star ....... 6 8 6 3
Giant ........................ T% « 7% 6%
Hammond Reef ... 17 14 17 14%
lion Volt .............. . ®%f • ••

8» & & Sv, •«, s •»
Saw BUI ...*........ 46 ... 45 ...
Himiwrier ............ U» .1» !•* 14VÎS ............ 72 63 72 62
Victory-Triomph .. 8% 6% 8% 0%
White Deal ........... 7 6%
Winchester 
8t. Elmo ..

Tobacco Got n Set-Beck — St. Pnnl 
Sold Kx-Dlvldend of 21 Per Cent. 
—London Prices Easier—Canadien 

V Securities Inactive, With Little 
Worthy of Note In Transaction* 

I —Notes end Gosolp.

$8.75 each
polished, heavy 

indies, shaped arms, 
eats, with revolving

Friday Evening, Sept. 23.
‘ Canadian securities held steady and dull 

'■ today, with no especial feature». On the 
Toronto board Imperial Bank add np a 
print, closing nt 206% asked. Western 
Assurance and Toronto Railway were 
strong. On the Montreal Exchange Toronto 
Railway toadied 104%.

Trading on Wejl-etreet kept within nar
row limite to-day, with the public largely 
rat of It and professionals mnklng thi 
quotation*. The list /.uttered from Irre
gularity, and at the dose losses for the 
day were generally fractional. ■ Tobacco de
clined 2%, nnd National Lend, Metropolitan 
Traction and Northwestern each 1 pofet. 
St. Pan! sold ex-divldend of 2% per cent.

American rails In London to-day closed 
steady to one point lower than yesterday.

Console closed 4-16 lower In London.
In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at 102f 

B7%c.
French exchange on London 25f 29c.
Konuts Bros. A do., New York, announce 

that they are Importing *250,000 In gold 
on SS. Lahodriker fror> Europe next week. 
Total for this firm *530,000.

The net gold balance of the United States 
Treasury Is *243,£00,000, an Increase of 
*220,730.

It is rumored that the Rothschilds will 
jerd Spain *25,000,000 ,m the security of the 
Almndn quicksilver mines, when the treaty 
of peace with the United States Is signed.

Grand Trank 4’e were quoted at 78%, the 
ence shares nt 43% and Wn- 

comes at 34 In Messrs. A. E.

15.n •> 3% ...

Seles at 11.30 a.m.. Toronto Railway, 10 
at 101%; Telephone, new, 10 at 170; Canada 
Permanent Loan, 4, 2 at 110%.

Sales at 4 p.m.: C.P.R., 23, 25 at 86%:
Toronto ««way, 75, 25 at 104%; Hamil
ton Electric, 5 at 74; Freehold Loan, 20 
per cent., 13, 8 et 60.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Imperial Bank. 6 at 
205%; Western Assurance, ICO, 100. 100; 100 
at 169%, 100 at 169%; Consumer»’ Gas, 10 
at 233; C.P.R., 50 at 80%; Toronto Elec
tric, lOat 138%; Richelieu, 25 st 102: To
ronto Railway, 50 st 104%; Canada Perma
nent Loan, 4 at 110%. 40 at 110%.

Sales of unlisted mining stocks: Deer 
Park, 1000 at 19%; White Bear, 5000 at 7.

$5.75 each.
>-

ent,
iture Men, Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Sept. 23.-Ck»e-C.P.R., 8634 
and 86%; Duluth, 4 and 3; do., pref., 8 
and 6%; CaOtle, xd.. 183 and 182; Riche
lieu, 103 and 102; Montreal Railway, 279 
and 278%; do., new, 274 and 273; Halifax 
Rati way, xd.. 134 and 188; Toronto Rail
way, xd.. 104% and 104%; Montreal Gas. 
195 end 104; Royal Electric, xd.. 159% and 
150; Montreal Telegraph, 180 ond-177; Hali
fax Heat and Light, 27 and 22; Bell Tele
phone, 176 and 171; Dominion Coal, 26% 
and 26%; do., pref., 111% and 110%; Mont
real Cotton, 156 and 152; Canada Colored 
Cotton, 75 and 55; Dominion Cotton, 100 
ond 98; War Eagle, 294 and 202%. Banks— 
Montreal, 250 and 244; Molsons, 203 and 
197%: Toronto, 260 nnd-240;' Jacques Car
tier, 110 offered; Merchants’. 180 and 178; 
Merchants' (Halifax), 180 offered ; Eastern 
Township». 156 sod 150; Quebec, 123 of
fered; Union, 110 and 103; Commerce, 115 
,-uidr 142; VHie Marie, 100 nnd 92; Imperial, 
201 offered; Hochelaga, ex rights, 158 and 
154; do., new, 156 and 152. Windsor Ho
tel, 105 and 90: Northwest Land, pref., 
56% and 54; Land Grant bond-. 110 offered.

■Morning sales: C.P.R., 50 at 86%, 25 nt 
80%; (Richelieu, 60 at 102%; Toronto Rail
way. xd., 675 at 104%, 60 at 104%, 86 at 
104%. 475 at 104%; Dominion Coal, pref., 

50 at 110%: War 
Eagle, 2000 at 203%, 100 at 294. 1500 lit 
293%: Bank of $Ioptrea1, 20 at 213%; Mer
chants’ Bank, 5 at. 178%, 82 at 179; Bank 
of Commerce, 40 at 143.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R.. 223 at 86%, 
at 86%; Halifax Railway, xd., 25 at 133%; 
Toronto Railway, id., 25 nt 104%. 60 nt 
1(4%. 25 at 104%: Bank of Montreal. 10 at 
215; iHochefoga, new stock, 13 at 153

ST.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Wire
second prêter 
bash “B” Sc 
Ames & Co.?» London cable.

At Albany, N.Y., the Commercial Cable- 
Telegraph Company certified lo tbe Secre
tary of State to-day that (is capital stock 
has been Increased from *100,000 to *500,-

r
OXl.

ing taken in the leading 
district here and ini | 

:is sent us by wire daily, i 
at our office or at iot jj 
is made in our recent 
ized. We will be md*6- 
Cripple Creek distrie(L 

who will send name ana

The Import* of dry goods Into New York 
for tbe week ending to-day were valued at 
*1,606,401.

At New York United State* bonds cloeed: 
C.8. 3*. 105%; Ü.S. new 4's, 127; do., coup., 

coup., 111%; do., 
reg., 112%; do..

127; U.S. 4's, 110%; do., 
aeconds, 98%; U.S. S's, 
coup.. U2%.

Omaha earnings for, August 
*182,170. Increase from Jan. 1,

25 at 111%, 25 at 111,

Increased . 
*461,937.

2.".
Few Failure».

R. G. Dun & Co. report* the failures 'n 
Canada tor the week ended yesterday nt 
16, against 23 last week and 28 the cor
responding week of 1897.

Aggregate Bank Clearings.
The aggregate bunk clearings In the Do

minion for the past week, with the usual 
comparison, are as follows:

1808. 1897.
Sept. 22. Sept. 23.

. .*14,211.482 *12 333,657
7 619.142 
2,019,382 
1,097.009 

838.731 
037,690

New York Stocks.
Henry A. King & Co. report to-day’s flne- 

tuatlons on the, J7ew York Stock Exchange 
as follows :MPTON 1 . Open High Low Close 
Am. Cotton Oil ... 38% 39% 38% 39 
Am. Sugar Ref. ... 119% 121% 110% 120%
Atchison, pref....... 34% 34% 34% 34%
Am. Tobacco Co... 149% 15) 147% 147%
Am. Spirits Mfg Co 12%................. 12%
Balt & Ohio.......... 44% ...
Brooklyn R. T....
Che*. & Ohio ........ 22%
Oh!. & Northwest.. 130%
Clfl.. Bur. & Q.... 115%
C„ M. & St. P.. xd 103%
Chi. & Rock Island 102%
Consolidated Gad.. 180%
General Electric .. 60%

■Toronto.
Montreal .. 
Toronto .., 
Winnipeg 
Halifax ... 

= P&mCtoa . 
81. John ..

8,316.160
1,551.151
1,153,816

717,519
637,157PCKS 1 4(%"

62% 63%, 
22% 22% 
... 130%
115% 115%
ioe% 107% 
102% 102% 
180% 131% 
49 49%
92 92%
66% 5645 
96% 97% 

155 155
31% 33% 
33% 34 
... 115%
15% 16

63

$24,745,004Total ................... *26,500,294

Money Market.
On the local market call 'oans are at 4 to 

6 per cent. In New York call loans to-dny 
were 3 and 4 per cent., the closing loan 
being et 8 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate Is 3 per cent., and the open 
market rate 2% per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Aemillus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
ivport local raies to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks—
„ Buy. Sell. Buy. SclL
N.Y. Fund*. ,|% to %lpnr to 104 pre 
8 g. CO days. .18% to 8% 8% to 8 5-16 
do. demand..|9% to 9% 8% to 8 15-10 

— Rates In New York. —
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ...I 4.82 14.81% to .... 
Sterling, demand . ..] 4.85 |4.S3% to ....

S ON
Jersey Central .... 92 
L .IIIe. & Nashville. 56%
Manhattan................. 07%
Met. Traction .... 155% 
Missouri Pacific .. 33% 
National Lend .... 33%
N. Y. Oentral ...........11«%
N«Y.. Ont. & West. 15% 
Northern Pacific .. 41% 

do. pref.
Omaha ....
Pacific "Mall 
People’ll Gas
Reading .....................   18%
Southern Ry. pref. 33% 
Tenn. Coal & Iron- 29

.......... 4,000
2,000* 

6,000 
6,000 
6,000

r y .......
10
IDA........
BEAR........ 77.......
LER................

41%41
7”% 76% 
79%
33% 33% 

103% 105%
18% 1S'%
33% 33%

77
OOO 80%. 80%

33%
104

OSS. A COLEMAN CITIZENToronto Stocks.
1 p.m, 3.30 p.m.

Ask. Bid.a B , Toronto) 
Mining Exchange. *

Ask.
Montreal ....
Ontario ....
Toronto .....
Merchant a' . 
romnnorce ..
Imperial ....
Dominion ...
StAiMkurd ...

. Hhmiiiton ...
Novn Scotia ........

, Ottawa ..................
Tra<ler$t..................

1 Briitidi America .. 1301,4 
West. Assurance .. 160u. 
Imperial Life ... 
Conseroere* Gas . 
Montreal G<«a ...
Dom'ulon Tele ..............
Ont & Qu*Appelle.. M 
C N W IL Co., pref. 03 

do. common ...
C. P. R. Stock ....

do. common ...
Toronto Electric ..

do. ne«w ..........
General Klectric .

do. pref............ .
Com Gable Co....

....... MS 21* 2!3
110% 100% 
246 241
1X2 177
143*6 143 
20834 2TG 
255 213

Discovers the Marvellous Power 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

.... 246 
.. 1X2

KIN. $
210
2*>

ct to Fainting 
dney Disease 

Him for Twelve 
Then Dodd’s Kid- 

Tried

181 He Has Been SnWc 
Tells His Story—to187

... 220 
zuO

108
Tortured 

Monthi
ney Pills Were

and Cured Him.

108 10616 
130% 120 Vi 
100% 16!) 
... 141
. .. 223
105['URN,

nd Kootenay” on their nevf 
imp as Columbia nnd Koote- 
greater mine of the two, lor 

s and LcUoi ever had PuLljA"' 
Ion, Eng., and Rossland, B.v-

*Os, -
TORI A ST-, TORONTO.

Coleman, Ont., Sept. SS.-Few resident* 
of this place are a* widely-known oc more 
hlerhiy respected than to Mr. Joseph Tay- 

10 Lattirdl-avenue.

195 191
132

47
50 47 lor, resident at No.
56 45 Mr. Taylor to a car inspector in the service
80% 80% of the G.T.R., and his duties oblige him
10 14% to be out In all kind» of weather.

- ,q The nature of his work, and the exposure
1L8 consequent upon Lt, resulted In a very
{A71Z t1/ ®^'we attack of Kidney Disease.
Ir.ma jfco This distressing and painful complaint 
104% 103 WQS 111011 enelly got rid of. For twelve 
IO414 103 mouth» Mr. Taylor suffered Intensely from 

lt. He was forced to quit work, and the 
medical treatment he received did him not 
the slight oat good.

He was in a very serions condition. 
Health and life were at stake, and bot-h 
depended upon Ills being able to find a 
medicine .that would restore his Kidneys to 
strength and vigor.

Let Mr. Taylcw take up the otory at this 
stage. He says: “A friend told me of 
Dodd'-s Kidney 1*111», and said they would 
cure me. I gave them a trial and found 
Ms words to be true. One box gave me 
great relief—two boxes cured me complete
ly. I am now strong and well and never 
have a trace of Kidney trouble.”

This Is one more «triking proof of the 
marvelous power of Dodd’s Kidney Pills In 
all ease» of Kidney Disease.

No uncertainty troubles the patient after 
he begins to use Dodd’s Kidney puis. The 
flrst few-doees convince him that they will 
cure him, and hto recovery Is rapid, thor
ough nnd permanent.

Dodd’-s Kidney Pills cost fifty cento a 
box, six boxes $2.50. All druggists sell 
them.

86%

l.ViYs 136
12)

! ii>t%
, ■ 16a^ do. coupon bond». 104%
do. reg. bond».... 1044&

Bril Telephone ..............
do. new ....................

gthtitai & Ont... 102 
Toronto Railway ..
wMidon Rt Ity........
ÿfrfnx Tram ....
«trail-ton Blectrlc.. 75 
J*«don Electric .. 113

Eagle ........
wtionni Tnwt .... 130 
pU*1i Con L & I. 100
* « L Assn ........... 00
J*n. Landed ...

Permanent ... 112 
*1. do. 20 p.c... 00

Jtnydtan s & L... no
Gan Loan, xd ...

tfe.*4 & lnv 60c. • • •
Fririmld L & S:

20 p.cpMllton T’rov .
”aivn & Erie .
lm ^<i0- 20 P-C............
Wcrlai L & I .... ini) ... 
{jM*q BAT......... ... ... ...
ft"!1   106
'«mton & Ontario. 80 ...
tSEfîl*1!l Loan ... 35- 30
V0«riQ l & d.... ... jpoi

... 171%

on Dollars iôé ioi%
104% 104% 
180 17S v180

1.32
75 73

113% 113% 
Z» 293 -nds. ... 293
130 129

Y"iciicwr have paid the fl*’0’!'? 
lining region in the world 

Lake Superior «s ,m05j 
The Superior (iold and 

iv an .im|K>rt:int part in 
hearing iH-epertira, « '
id, being the pioneer eom 
iher of fini res arc °f<2fdthe 
spectus at cnee before

96

xl.

70

of Oaril>oo or Minnehaha 
Prize, Commander, Hnv" 

-muggier iF.iirview- Camp), 
ttor and *i>eo,al hst-
’ELY, 52 Yonge-street. 1

Mining Bxchang- , oToronto

À

a «HBT wncmw WOKtiD

II
Wabash, pref. .... 21% ...
Western Union ... 92% ...

/ 'Jttj ôj&tf

&fwT 'hiMUL tiws

92%
London Stock Mnrket.

Sept. 22. Sept. 23. 
riioso. viose. 

109 13-16 100%
109 13-16 10H%

Consol*, money 
Coneolé, account 
Canadian Paçtoc 
New York Central ....120% 
Ill!noie Central 
St. Paul 
Erie .,.•••
Reading . «
PeuMrivanla Central .. 60% 
LoulsvlUe & Nashville.. B6% 
Union Tosclflc ......... 33%

89% ,v,
120%

116

... 9
ir.
14%

7auo9%
60%
67%
32%

New York Gossip.
Henry A. King * Co., J2 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from
XTbe stock market presented few features 
of Importance aside from extreme dulneaa 
and Irregularity of movement In price*. 
There was very tittle commission buelnes» 
and quotations, ns o rule; were made- by 
the professionals. Market opened steady 
and London was a buver In the early 
dealings. Traders who had gone home 
short the previous dav covered oulte free
ly. A. C. O. stocks were again strong fea
tures, and B. U. T. was fairly active un
der a rather erratic movement. Sugar was 
heavy and Indication* pointed to selling 
of long stock bought on Thursday U. P. 
preferred wne steady all day aronnd 03, 
at which price there was some good buy
ing. P. O., after selling off early, advanc
ed 2% per cent., from low point on news 
of a settlement with tbe Indiana Gas In
terests. Manhattan sold off an extreme 1% 
on denials by Mr. Morgan that he has re 
cently been a buyer of the stock.

The first packagetea 
packed in Canada 
and the best is

>«<ww» «»»«»* ****** «***>*< ,

Half the satisfaction in 
buying a broom or a 
brush comes from know
ing that you’ve got tbe 
beet your money con buy. 
No maker who is trying 
to turn out quantity, 
rather his name on the 
put hie name on the 
broom or the brush ho 
makes.

All et Boeckhs’ brushes 
are stamped “Bceckh" on 
(he handle.

WALLA
GALLA...

Red Cross on every pack
age. Sold at 40, 50, 60 cts.

LOAN COMPANIES.

fflIE Cm LOAN ï SAVINGS CO.«W

Office—26 King St EastToronto Junction, Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
The clothes lines of Mrs. Johnston, 41 Wee- 

and Mr. Barnum, No. 39 of the
TOKONTO.

.82,500,000 

. 1,250,000 

. 335.000
5,464,044

ton-avenue, 
same street, were stripped last night.

Charles Hurst. Fred Hurst and S. McCul
loch, three small boys from the city, were 
allowed to go with a warning on pleading 
guilty to stealing pears from Mr. Kemp’s 
orchard. Older boys brad prompted them 
to it.

Alex. Begley, lor ringing a fire alarm 
when there was no necessity tor It, was 
let g» 00 suspended sentence this morning. 
The Magistrate remarked that the next boy 
caught- doing such a thing would be sent 
to Jail without the option of a fine.

Mr. Triraip, an elderly gentleman of Mc- 
Mmrray-avenue, took out a summon* against 
Walter Alton this morning charging him 
with throwing «ones at him.

Capital subscribed 
paid up., 
fund........

Capital 
Reserve 
Total assets 

Deposits received. Interest allowed. 
Debentures Issued, Interest coupon» at

tached.
Money to loan nt lowest rates.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, Senator, President. 
RICHARD HALL, Ksq„ s „ tj

1 Vice-Presidents. 
F. G. OOX, /
Sir Thomas W. Taylor, Robot. Jaffray, 
William Mackenzie, J. J. Kenney,
Rev. John Potto, D.D., J. H. Hausser,
B. S. Vlndln, F. C. Taylor,

A. A. Cox.
For farther Information apply to

B. B. WOOD. Manager.

Dominion Secret Service
-AND—

PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY
Claims, forgeries, embezzlements, lar- 

ccnv, commercial aud mercantile cases In- 
stlgated. Evidence collected for sollcl-vp

tors.
Thom ns Flynn. Manager, for over twenty 

years Chief Detective and Claims Adjuster 
for Grand Trunk Railway, In United States

‘ Head'* Office : Medical Connell Building, 
Bay-street, Toronto.

Best of references furnished.
Telephone 1386. ________

North Toronto.
The Deer Parkers are wondering at the 

delay of the York Township Council in 
the settlement of lighting for Jhnt district.

Rev. E. A. Pearson will endeavor to re
fute the “ten reasons why I should vote 
No" In the matter of the prohibition ple
biscite at the Davtovllle Methodist Church 
to morrow night. •

Councillors Lawson and Harper coiriposed 
a meeting of the Finance Committee last 
night, and considered the application of 
Mr. Q. Blake for damages sustained by 
falling on what was claimed a damaged 
sidewalk. The committee reported the mat
ter back to Connell and refused to ack
nowledge themselves liable for any1 
damages.

The fine property at the corner of Roe- 
hnmpton-avenue and Yônge-etreet has been 
disposed of to Mr. Gnlre.

the teacher of that date. Following this 
wae a model of tbe present brick échoo! 
house, drawn by 12 horses, consisting of 
three teams of greys, alternating with 

This school was fitted

INC’O BPOB ATED 1843,

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND...three teams of bays, 

np with desks, occupied by children of 
the presetit. The children were addressed 
at the ground» by Mayor Cane and Hon. 
B. J. Davis.

emees-No. 76 church street. 1*reals, 
and Mala Slreet, Winnipeg, Maa

DIRECTORS.
Hen Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooder- 

hnm. VIce-Pres.: Thames H. Lee, Alfred 
Gonderbam. Geo. W. Lewis, Geor F. 
Galt.

» S|positS"
WOEK 08 coemu, BRIDGE.

The Old One Will Be Rebuilt, Bnt 
the Location Hat Not Been 

Decided Upon.
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 23.—(Sperial.)— 

Work Is proceeding on the O. and N.Y. 
bridge over itbe north channel aud will be 
pushed ahead as raptdly as possible, lt 
has not been decided what course will be 
followed with regard to the south chan
nel where tile" recent disaster took place, 
iThls bridge win be rebuilt, but whether 
on the site of the wrecked one, or In n 
new location, ’tS a question' that Is at 
present under consideration. The removal 
of the w*eck would entail a large expendi
ture and occupy considerable time, and It 
may therefore be found advantageous to 
erect the bridge on a new site. The Dom
inion Government engineers have conclnded 
their lnveotlgajlon In the south channel 
around tbe eoHepsed pier add forwarded 
their report to Ottawa. They will make 
no étalement for publication, but lt Is cur
rently rumpred, that the hardpen bottom 
of the river wap found to be very thin 
and the substratum' is of Mue clay.

An Old Resident Dend.
One of Moullnette’s oldest and moet high

ly respected residents, Mrs. (Rev.) W. 11. 
Brown, wne buried to-day. The deceased 
lady was a native of Fllntyre, Scotland, 
and was 80 years of age. Her hu*and 
was a Methodist clergyman, nnd among 
other places was etationed at Amherst Is
land. Aultovllle and Monllnette. He died 
at the latter place In 1886. One son and 
three daughters survive her. Two of tbe 
daughters reside at Moullnette.

received and interest allowed thereon- 
compounded halt-yearly.

4DEBENTURES
issued for terms of two to five years 

Interest paid half yearly. 6
Richmond 11*11.

The Re® G. - McCullough will confine his 
remarks to 'the prohibition plebiscite at 
the. ■Metitedtot'-Chureh tô-morrow night.

St. Mary’s.Church will hold Its Harvest 
Thanksgiving Service oh Tneodny even
ing next. "The Rev. F„ C. Hentbcote at 
Toronto will deliver the sermon on the oc
casion.

A public meeting In the Interest of pro
hibition will be held on Monday night at 
the Masonic hall. The speaker of the even
ing will be Rev. W. Frizzell.

The annual election of officers of the W. 
M. C. resulted as follows: President, Mrs. 
W. R. Proctor; 1st Vice-President, Mra. 
(Rev.) McCullough; 2nd Vlce-Preeldent, 
Mrs. Williams; 3rd Vice-President, Mra T. 
Hopper; Ree.-Sec., Mrs. (Dr.) Hutchison; 
Cor.-Sec., Mrs. J .A. E. Switzer; Tree»., 
Mrs. J. Croeby; Executive, Mrs. J. W. 
Elliot, Mrs. E. Slsely |nd Mrs. Storey.

York County News.
Forty car loads of steel raHs have ar

rived between King aud Aurora for the 
Bond’s Lake extension of the Metropolitan 
Electric Railway.

Mr. Samuel Carson bqs again secured the 
contract for carrying the mall on the LaS- 
kay route for four years.

County Councillor Pugsley of Richmond 
Hill made hi* hard cider last Saturday.

The Richmond IIlll High School Football 
Club has elected A. E. Coombs president, 
sud E. Ewart Ball, secretary-treasurer.

A horse owned by G. Harrington, lot 6, 
con. 7. Markham, strayed into T. Graham’s 
orchard. The hired man, named Northcote, 
could not drive lt out, so he got a gnn, 
Into which lie put à cartridge, loaded as be 
supposed with email shot. The cartridge, 
however, contained buckshot, and 13 of the 
pellets struck the object aimed a*. The 
horse died and to settle the matter North- 
cote had to pay *25.

Win. J. Lawr, who was remanded on a 
charge of etcnllng a horse from Mr. Fris- 
by, of Aurora, came up for trial before 
P. M. Ellis on Wednesday.

Henry Piper of Bracondale, a cripple, 
who went to get a pall of water from a 
pump used by several persons, was attack
ed by Victor Hasten and Mrs. Maetcn for. 
Interfering with the pump, and hasl entered 
action against them for assault Before P. 
M. Ellis.

The Judgment of Major Armstrong and 
Mr. Cherry, J.P.’s of Lloydtown, In the 
case of Gold v. Potter, bas been appealed 
to 'the sessions. The charge against Geo. 
Mnnkhaw was adjourned until Monday.

Tllie TbwneMp Council, East Gwitilmbury, 
haa passed a bylaw levying rates as fol
lows: County rate, 25c on tho *100; town
ship rate, ITc on the *100; general school 
rate, 20c on tha-4100. There are alsd" ad
ditional rates tor-each school section.

The band concert at Newmarket wfs a 
great success. The skating rink was ela
borately decorated with mottoes, flag* and 
bunting, and tbe music of the Royal Grena
diers’ Band of Toronto was greatly appre
ciated, as also was the singing of ' Bert 
Harvey.

Mr. Isaac Hartman of Aurora has been 
appointed postmaster of Dawson Olty, 
Yukon District, at a salary of *1500 per 
annum and expenses. He left on Wednes
day for the! West.

■School Chlldrcn’a Day at Newmarket Fair 
was attended by over 900 children. The 
flbst prize, a silver pitcher end cup, valued 
at *25, was won by S.S. No. 1, Yonge- 
street. At the head of their school was a 
log school house upon .trucks, drawn by 
ponies, with the filgn 1802, bad name* of 
trustees. Inside was a representation of

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonde end debenture* on convenient terms, 

IKTEBEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT*. 
Highest Current Rates.

»* Church-street.m

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

THE COLONIAL
Mutual Life Association.

MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE.
incorporated by Speelal Act of the Do

minion Parliament.
Under the supervision of the Dominion 

Government.
Authorized Guarantee Fund..............*100,000

General and local agents wauled In every 
unrepresented comity In Ontario To tbe 
right men very favorable contracts given. 

Chief Agent for Ontario,
M. B. AYLSWORTH,

26-28 Adelalde-street west. Toronto.6

st-

riThe Sentinel Gold Mine.
The World was shown lasit night three 

large buttons, the product of 50 ton* of 
a mill 131° from the Sentinel Consolidated 
Goad Mining Company on Shoal Lake, 

well-known Cameron Is-

f
'I

f>
WE CUT FINE

not far from the 
land property. The Rat Portage Miner 
says;

“This company Is compoeed of Toron
tonians, who were not slow to recognize 
the riches of tbeee western godd fields and 
were determined to have a slice of It. 
Tbelr secretary and representative here 
has been Mr. N. B. Eagan, a young lawyer 
of Toronto, well known In town, and the 
present. successful showing made by tbe 
company has been in no small degree due 
to the ability and exertion* of this em
bryo but successful gold miner.
Bogan has always expressed unbounded 
confidence In the future of Rat Portage 
ami our gold fields, and The Miner Is glad 
to be able to extend to him and bis com
pany It* congratulation* on tbelr success
ful operation»», and to express the hope 
that the Sentinel will soon take Its place 
among our regular bullion producers."

Ascots
Saturday we will make a 

special display of Ascots and Puffs 
in all the new plaid effects, at>lr.

50c. Each

Waterproofs
Canadian Patentees.

O. H. Riches, patent solicitor of the Can
ada Life Building, Toronto, has handed ns 

11st of pa tents Issued this This week only $5,50the following 
week to Canadian Inventors:

J. G. Dletrtck and 0. J. Shuriy, can 
opener; H. A. Felt, parlor game; B. It. 
Seabrook, rock crasher and pulverizer; N. 
Fournier, wheelbarrow; J. Roohelean, ma
chine for weaving' wire fences; J. W. Jack, 
cooking store oven; I. P. Dooilbtle, hook 
nnd eyes; T. Down, chemical engine: W. 
Hunt, lubricator; J. E. Kennedy, shoe 
soOe: H. Paris, mute for et-rlnged Instru
ments; J. Praitt, swinging and sliding farm 
gate.

will buy one of our regular Eight 
Dollar English Covert Cloth Coats, 
sewed seams, velvet collar, etc

55 King Street East 
and472Spadina Av.

Ocean Postage.
Remember the magnificent new steamer 

of the Beaver Line of steamships, Ton
garlro, sailing from Montreal, Sept. 28. 
This steamer has exceptionally fine accom
modation throughout for first, second and 
steerage passengers, being lighted with 
electricity. Thi* steamer does not carry 
any cattle. Fro fall particulars as to pas
senger and freight rates, apply to 8. J. 
Sharp, 80 Yonge-street.

BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF CANADA.

Cook's Cotton Boot Compound
mlaogssgSRgg

BF-^Noa. l ond 8 sold ann recommended by all 
responsible Druggist» In Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail drugs'ata.

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling bnt 
cannot exterminate. Snbdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one, lt makes Its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument In which even » breath of air 
will moke a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
moet trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure. ed

A New Directory is being 
compiled, and subscribers are 
requested to notify the Com
pany if any change in address 
is desired.
K. J. Dunstan, Local Manager.

Î

Will «ell round 
trip tickets 

from
TORONTO-

ANNUAL
WESTERN
EXCURSIONS to
I 8ACIMW »>o BAY CITY------>7.00 I

BETS0IT
•4.00

Oopd going 8ep I 
89-30, Oct. 1 |

----- 1 CHICAGO SIO.ÔÔ]
lOocIretanicit to stirttrgj 
IpolntaortsfertOetlBl

QUAND «g 
RAPID*

CINCINNATI
•10.00

OUVEUND
•8.60

[ , «33 001TO «34.6018T. PAUL AND 
MINNEAPOLIS

Full particulars from any Canadian 
Paolflo Agent, or C. E. McPherson, 
Assistant General PaaeenserAgent, 

1 Kin* Street East, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 5( ISM ffib 8r.yAW/WAW.V.WWVVVVVWAVW.WVAWAr.V.V^A';Impossible to epeolfy eny particular de
partment, os especially favored 4>y them, 
yet allka and dreee goods were the first 
that came to mind. But he had frequently 
noticed the «tore filled with Americans dur
ing the summer, and for a number of rea
sons Mr. Drynan was Inclined to think their 
patronage a plum worth reaching for.

The tien Marche,
The Bon Marche, from Its central loca

tion and proximity to the leading hotels, 
always caught a fair share of the transient 
trade, according to Mr. Peacock, but he 
was Inclined to believe that business with 
the Americans was gradually falling off. 
He certainly would not attribute any of 
the present season's good showing to the 
presence of the American clement. The 
Americans always bought a fair quantity 
of linens, woolens and laces, but the allk 
trade, which In former years constituted 
the great bulk of their purchases, had per
ceptibly, dwindled. Mr. Peacock attributed 
this to the growing skill of the silk menu 
facturera of the United States. Of course 
the American silks would not warrant 
comparison with the finer French article, 
but on special days In Chicago and New 
York you could buy a beautiful line of 
domestic silks, very little Inferior In price 
and quality to those Imported by Toronto 
merchants.

Mr. Peacock, however, was’convlnced that 
Toronto business men gained enough from 
the American visitors to Justify a more 
active policy with regard to attracting 
them. “Americans," he said, “arc, as a 
rule, free spenders, and, If an American 
woman takes a fancy to « thing, she Is 
bound to have It. And, even If the hotels 
do get the money first, we will all get some 
of It afterwards.”

5000 WEAK
MENLeading Merchants Testify to a Great 

Increase in Trade.
were restored last year to 
manly vigor by my wonder
ful invention, the Dr. San- 
dgn Electric Belt and Sus- 

now' used the

(Drain* to the Large Number of Am
in the Cify This Year—Orleans

The World Interviews Toronto'» 
Should be 

thfe Llue—*‘It

V
pensory, 
world over for all results 
of youthful errors,
ousness, drains, impotency,
No drugs to wreck the

Merchants—Toronto
Boomed Across 
Would Per.”

That mure than the usual quota of Ameri
cans have visited Toronto during the past “mmTmLh* Is a ««ucral Impression, 
of which one need not travel far for ven
eration. A single glance at any of the 
hotel registers In holiday time offered 
proof the most positive of an Increased 
volume of transient American passengers, 
uud the number of more permanent so
journers was proportionately larger, 
fereirt theories bave been advanced to ac

tor the pre-eminence of the past 
over others In this respect.

v nerv-
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weak back, varicocele, etc. 
stomach. Send foril

SUnriER WINES
E. CIRARDOT & CO. for Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum see that you get it. Some dealers palm 

imitations to obtain an exorbitant profit. Adams'

Mailed in plain sealed envelope.

1
which explains all 
Write to-day.

un-

count ■rue of Sandwich, Ont. (Concor
dia Vineyards) Invite 
attention to their

season ipm __ ,
Inexpensiveness and better advertisement 
of Canadian summer resorts is one. The 
wsr with Spain, by diverting hitherward 
a great many Americans who usually take 
their holiday tn Europe, Is another. And 
the dull times, occasioned partially by the 

also undoubtedly freed more business 
than Is customary and enabled them

T. SANDEN, 5DR. C. uni <Runi
132 St. James St., Montreal. ^* CLARETS AND SAUTERNES140 Yonge St„ Toronto. !

l
FOR SUMMER USE.

Pure and wholesome and ®"î*sfac- 
tlon guaranteed. C. J. KIDD

IS* King Street,East.Terents, Agent.
E. «Irardot 4 Co.. Saedwlch, Ont.

war,
^indulge la travel to an unusual extent.
Being In Canada Instead of Europe, they More Than Usual,
bad all the advantages at a radical change For the T. Eaton. Company Mr. Bllger and 

** vi gceee and at the same time were suffi- Mr. A. J. Morelaud were Interviewed. They 
clently near their homes In the event of a could answer for their sale# to Americans 
crisis. However that may be, and what- only as a matter of personal observation, 
ever be the true explanation of their in- There had certainly been more of them In 
creased numbers here, the fact is gratify- the store than usual. The amount of 
Ing in more ways than one. There Is an United Sta-vs money was constantly on the 
Inherent satisfaction to Torontonians In Increase. Fancy goods of European and 
ithe mere presence of people who are thus particularly of German manufacture, were 
signifying In the most emphatic way their what they principally enquired for. It was 
preference for Toronto as opposed to a Mr, Moreland’s decided opinion that means 
thousand other summering places equally should be taken to encourage more Amerl- 
epen to their choice. There is also the cans to come to Toronto. They were a 
tnore sordid, though perhaps more human splendid class to do business with.
‘way of looking at it, as a movement which Mr. Wood of the Robert Simpson Com- 
Wl 11 bring in Its train advantages to tne pony refused to speak definitely of the 
city of a much more tangible sort. If Am- amount of "business done with American 
erica ns visit Toronto they must 'Heritably visitors. They had not attempted to keep 
spend money here. They must pay for account of It, No record of large purchases 
their board do begin with, and what thus by Americans appeared on their books. As, 
benefits one will benefit all In the endv the company took American money at par 

Others Profit. always, this was, perhaps, not a safe Index
The opinion, however, has been steadily to go by in the present Instance. He had. 

gabring ground o< Late to the effect that often seen Americans in the store, how- 
tbe hotels and boarding houses are not ever, but did not rely upon them ns a ren
tre only ones to gain directly by an InMux ture of the summer's business. Next sum- 
of visitors from the United States. It has mer they might Institute a check upon It, 
been discovered that the amount of sales so as to know exactly how the matter 
made annually by Toronto storekeepers to stood. At present Mr. Wood had no sure 
American temporary residents Is consider- means of finding out. 
ably larger than is generally credited. It Jewels Bought.
Is evtdently a most mistaken notion to re- representative Jewelers and dealers In
Bard the American visitors as mere boll- prec|ous gtones, a visit was paid to Messrs, 
day-seekers and nothing else. On the con- Kvr|e> Morphy and Scheuer. 
trary many a Toronto merchant has came Mr Byrle_ who wae first seen, spoke on
to reckon upon them as a regular feature thns|agtlcalIy of the jewel trade with 
of Ms summer's business. In order to ob- Xmerlcans ln th]a c|ty. The sales In dla- 
tain some definite Idea ns totbo importance moudg to Amerlcans were particularly gra- 
of this trade to Toronto, The World yes- ,ifv[ng an(j considerably ln excess of pre- 
terday paid a visit to a number of leading vlous e’yeara They were most flattering 
retail business houses of King and Yonge- Jn ,the|r remarks about Toronto and the 
streets. W 1th scarcely an exception they conrteoag treatment they bad universally 
pronounced themselves as highly apprécia- th.
tive <xf this element in . their summer s r™™ p^m^or our diamonds Is 
transactions. The foilomdng account of ,g;ly accolm ed for." said. Mr. Ryrie. “Ca»- 
tliese Interviews will best describe the full adg admlt9 diamond9 duty (ree, whereas
re?tUt,: ... . ■ , — the United States taxes them at the rate

Beginning with the drygoods , „f jq per cent,, and until quite recently had
Cstto's Murray's and the Bon Marche were get th‘e duty „t ^ per cent. agaln,
first «tiled upon. the Canadian dealer is satisfied with a

smaller profit than hl« American cons’n. 
Speaking for our own firm, we are in a 
good position to handle the America» trade, 
as we always carry a large stock of both 
loose and mounted stones.”

With regard to the receipt of American 
money, Mr. Ryrie said that their bank de
posits showed a wonderfui Increase In that 
respect.

“In sterling silver manufactured articles 
the Americans have the advantage of Cana
dians. The home market in Canada Is not 
Important enough to stimulate the manu
facture here of the finest dies.”

Late June and early September were the 
best months for the American trade. When 
passing through to Muskoka and other re
sorts early in the summer they had done 
their looking and were doing their buying 
now on their way back. Mr. Ryrie called 
attention to the fact that the American 
trade thus came at a most opportune time 
for them, and tided over what would other
wise be a dull season, owing to their local 
customers being out of town.

Mr. Ryrie was sure that Toronto possess
ed permanent attractions for the American 
visitors. He suggested various plans for 
augmenting these attractions.

Pay to Boom.
“Would It pay Toronto to encourage the 

Americans ln some direct way?”
‘‘Most emphatically yes,” said Mr. Ryrie. 
Mr. Morphy was more guarded In his 

utterances. The Americans bought a num
ber of little things, but seldom made large 
purchases. Their trade had not been so 
valuable this year as last. Mr. Morphy wan 
more Inclined to dilate on the effects of 
the good times ln Canada ltsclfk Farmers 
were buying $50 watches to-day where 
they bought $20 dollar watches a couple 
of years ago.

Mr. Scheuer had done a large business 
with the Americans this year—chiefly in 
diamonds. Of course the Americans had 
rot affected their wholesale trade. Apart 
from diamonds they had made very good 
sales In the souvenir line. Spoons, vtins, 
etc., embellished with the Canadian arms, 
were picked up eagerly. Mr. Soheuer con
firmed very largely the experience of Mr. 
Ryrie, and thought every means should be 
taken to swell the numbers of American 
visitors.

A call upon some of the leading hatters 
and furriers completed the list of Inter
views. Mr. Dlneen said that his sales 
during July and August were half in Ameri
can money, and that the first half of the 
present month was quite as good. He 
thought Toronto should certainly be adver
tised on the other side, specially ln the 
Southern States. The whole of Ontario 
would benefit by such a policy. It would 
certainly pay Toronto iycrchants to contri
bute to a scheme of that sort. July and 
August would be dull if It were not for 
the Americans.

f; T
is made from pure Chicle Gum, tber
other chewing gum “just as good * or half so go

• ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATION

e beallow trade to escape them if they '--an 
help it.”

“There hasn't been a day since July 1 
that we haven't sold a bill, smaller or 
larger, to an American," said Mr. Lugsdln. 
“We have made a. great many friends and 
customers among a very superior class of 
people, and ln some cases have thus Indi
rectly gained a wide connection, 
not doing enough here ln Toronto to make 
It comfortable for our American visitors. 
We ought to do more. It would pay us."

It Is also understood that the sales of 
gnns, fishing tackle and sporting goods gen
erally to American transients have been 
exceptionally large this year. The Griffiths 
Corporation have done a big business In this 
field, and got good prices for their goods.

NERVE SAVED THEIR LIVES.
7Jumped From Burning: Tug In Time 

to Avoid Death.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—Fire broke out ln the 

boiler room of the tug Ira 0, Smith, while 
the tug was in the vicinity of Lakcvlew 
crib, and but for the presence of mind of 
Oapt. Crawford, he and bis crew nvgnt 
have perished lu the explosion which fol
lowed. The tug was burned almost to the 
water’s edge and sank In 20 feet of water 
near the outer breakwater at the entrance 
of the river harbor. The escape of Oapt. 
Crawford and the two men who composed 
the crew was effected Just In time, as a 
few minutes after they abandoned the ves
sel the six-inch steam pipe exploded and 
the boat was soon a mass of flames. The 
tug was run head on against the pier at 
full speed, and when she struck the crew 
leaped for the pier, all reaching It ln safe
ty. The boat was worth $12,000 and Is a 
total loss.

m<s
pPFp A variety of very handsome souvenirs' 
1 I*®"1** and prizes are sent free for the return 
sets of coupons from the sc. packages of Adam* 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by druggists, confectioner 
and grocers, or send 5c. for sample package antfl 
list of prizes to Adams & Sons Co., 11 & 13 Jarvis* 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

Premier Brewery of 
Canada.We art
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1
A WINE LUNCH

1
At Which Prohibition Wan Spoken 

of as an Impossibility.
The Montreal Star says: “The new wine 

and liquor vaults of the Lawrence A. Wil
son Company, at 87 St. James-street, were 
formally opened to-day by a wine lnnch 
given by Mr. Wilson on the premises 
Fully two hundred invited guests were 
present, these Including, besides His Wor
ship Mayor Prefontalne, ex-Mayor Me- 
Shane, Hon. G. A. Nantel, late Commis
sioner of Agriculture, and others, all the 
principal business clients of Mr. Wilson 
In the city.

The gathering resolved Itself naturally 
Into an anti-prohibition meeting. Mayor 
Prefontalne was voted Into the chair, and 
In a brief address, ln which he eulogised 
the business enterprise of their host, be 
■took occasion to refer to the approaching 
plebiscite. The plebiscite, he said, what
ever Its result, would be without effect 
#0 far as the possible enactment of a pro
hibitory law was concerned. Wine was a 
drink supplied by nature, It had been 
used for centuries, and would continue 
to be ln use In Canada after the plebiscite. 
The fanatics who sought to Impose their 
views on the rest of the populace would 
find that their efforts were fruitless.

Mr. James McShane was then called up
on for a few remarks, and spoke in a sim
ilar strain. The plebiscite, he said, was 
a fraud, and there would be no prohibi
tion.

In replying to the compliments heaped 
upon him, Mr. Lawrence A. Wilson spoke 
at length upon the subject of the plebls 
cite. He had no feme that a prohibitory 
law would result from the vote, he said, 
whother It showed a majority for prohibi
tion or not. The question of revenue was 
sufficiently Important to obviate any dan
ger of the Government bringing ln a pro
hibitory bill. Still he was glad to listen 
to the expressions favorable to a con
tinuance of personal freedom which had 
come from the lip# of His Worship, of ex- 
Mayor McShane, 8f Hon. Mr. Nantel 
and other men prominent ln the public 
affairs of the country.

The Very Best>"
MR. CURZOlf ELEVATED. / *V>

One of the most complete breweries cn 
the continent—capacity 166,000 barrels an
nually-equipped with the most modern 
plant. Including a De La Vergne refrigerat
ing machine, 75 horse-power, with water 
tower In connection—a 35 horse-power elec
tric dynamo for lighting brewery and run
ning several motors—a large water filter, 
capacity 2000 gallons per hoar, through 
which water, after passing, is absolutely 
pure, and Is used in all brewings, and our 
Improved facilities enable us to guarantee 
onr products European and American ex
perts have pronounced our establishment 
and product^ equal to the best ln their re
spective countries. Large malt house and 
storage ln connection. THE O’KEEFE 
BREWERY CO., of Toronto, Limited.

At Lowest Price®
OFFICES;

20 KING STREET W. f'i 

400 YONGE STREET. "Vg 
793 YONGE STREET.
578 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W."
202 WELLESLEY STBElit 
300 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET fa 

Berkeley Street). j 
ESPLANADE (Foot of Hi 

Market Street). 
BATHURST STREET (near 

opposite Front Street); ,, 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSINI 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT C l 
It. CROSSING).

The New Viceroy of India Is Baron 
Carson of Kedleston.

London, Sept. 28.—It Is officially an
nounced that the Hon. George Curzon, un
til recently Parliamentary Secretary for 
the Foreign Office, who Is to succeed the 
Earl of Elgin as Viceroy of India, has been 
elevated to the peerage as Baron Ourzon 
of Kedleston.
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tuft»*. After. food’s Fhosphodlne,

The Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggist* ln Canada. Onlv reli
able medicine discovered. Six

__________ packages guaranteed to cure all
forms oTSexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Hailed on receipt 
of price, one package 11, six, *5. One wCl please, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 

retail druggists.

11*1

i iThe Dominion 
Brewery Co.’s

Ales and Porter
•d ill

%

tills ROfiERS t~TMapo
X Made a well

Are In Prime Condition. 
Ask for Them.

Whlt6 Label Specialty

Mr. Catto Speak».
Mr. Catto, speaking for fOie firm known 

by his name, had noticed-a-perceptible la
this year's buÜness with Ameri

cans. The high .tariff na-tpyally prevented 
Canadians from offering;' jthe 
strong inducements to purchase here. By 
the new preferential rate, however, he 
could «41 British and foreign goods to Am
ericana at decidedly lower prices than ob
tained in the United States. Thus, broad
ly speaking, where Canada paid a duty 
of 20 per cent to 30 per cent., the United 
States paid one of 50 per cent to 70 per 
cent, on English Importations. The extreme 
vigilance, however, of their customs offi
cers prevented Americans from reaping the 
benefit of this difference to any material 
extent. On the other hand, their goods of 
domestic manufacture were cheaper than 
the Canadian article and Oanada could not 
hope to sell to them in these departments. 
•Foreign higher class articles for personal 
wear must constitute the great bulk of 
fuhat Toronto can supply to Americans."
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THE GREAT
HINDOO We Don’t Give You DirtIV 1: X™f?,U?30 9 ■❖ John Bright Said That Pro 

Was an Impossibility.
Our coal comes to you as clean as it is possible to make 

Tit. It is all screened by band—which means that each individual' 
shovelful goes over the screen. We realize that when you buy l 
coal you don’t want to pay for dirt—you want all coal, and that’s| 
what we try to give you. We feel safe in saying that cleaner | 
coal çannot be obtained than that you will get by ordering fr 

We have a 40 years’ reputation ror quality and weight.
You can order from any of these phonei—131» 132,131, 139, 199,2119,

I
ORLrig* qtickly hot

Easily carried In rest pocket. Price tl.OO a package. Six for $6.00 with a written guarantee to euro or

H?NDOOWREMEDV?C#.,itPn5ra?Clilc*io, liter ear AgeaH.
ov This Greet English States 

vocated a High License 
Moral Education — Antl- 
tlon Commltee Roo 
Each Ward—A Fera Hnr 
About Frohibltlon. 

Anti-prohibition committee re< 
been opened as follows:

WARD I.—751 Queen-street east 
WARD II.—830 Qaeeo-etreet ea 
WARD III.—58 King-street ea 

Queen-street west.
WARD IV.—360 Queen-street w 
WARD V.—823 Queen-street 
WARD VI.—1243 Queen-street 
Full Information as to voters' 

polling booths can be obtained 
these rooms.

The voters’ lists to be used on 
cite are Identical with the list 
the provincial elections on Marri

JOHN BRIGHT ON PROHI
The following extract from a 

llvered by the Itt. Hon. John 
the British House of Common: 
road with Interest:

“Mr. Speaker, in reference to 
vexed liquor question, after man 
observation and legislation, I 
rived at the conclusion that prt 
an Impossibility. I take it,'si 
only way in which we can most 
deal with this matter IS to hav: 
fee sufficiently high to secure U 
of respectability ln the parties 
the business to devise string 
lions for the sale of liquor, ai 
those regulations as stringent 
out: and last, but not least, M 
let us educate our people to 
that anything approaching disi 
destructive alike of their moru 
and physical well-being."

This citation, from so eminent 
Hy, ought at least to lnflnebe 
pendent thinkers on this mnet 
subject.

A Fera Fucte About Pro! 
It Is wrong In theory and 1m 

effect.
It Increases the evil sought to 

ed, and develops other and 1 
evils.

It Is based upon an atrocious 
» large section of the comm 
Boundless brigandage towards 
dltltnate trade;

It breeds perjury ln the court 
politics and contempt for I 

the people.
Where attempted to be en foi 

•troys a reputable and open traf 
drive R Into the hands of the 
Putable 'classes robs the corni 
those wise restrictions they are 
•ubmlt to, opens the way for 
adulteration, gives free play to 
•til ln the traffic,, and offers oi 
•hly that which Is good. > 

Lnder lt.crlme increases, whll 
decreases, drunkenness lncret 
Immigration decreases, It destro 
While furnlshln 
blackmailer an 
“on agitator.

It asks, for Its success (will 
then falls to obtain), powers t 
Jnder any other law, robs the ( 
'"ndamental principle of Britisi 
«at he shall be held innocent u

■) C. D. Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 
King-street east, Toronto. Ont. US.

O]
Not Until Apples GrowKILLED IN A LABOR RIOT. P. BURNS & COMEN WHO ARE WEAK on Lilac Trees will you ever have 

such a chance again to lay in your 
winter’s sèpply of coal. We’re hold
ing prices down,and against the un
certainty of hope we put the cer
tainty at a nrst-class quality of 
Hard Coal. Quality on> top, prices 
on the .'bottom. Telephone for quo
tations.' ’Phones—Head Offices— 
2246, 2349.

Much American Money. •»Guards Attacked by n Body of 
Striking Negroes.

ÿf 216
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An enquiry at the office elicited the state
ment that more American money had been 
received over the counter than in any pre
vious year In the firm’s history.

Mr. Catto thought it would be a bad 
Iilan to persuade the Americans that they 
were in any way essential to the happiness 
of Toronto business*men. At the same 
time it would be a good idea to encourage 
them to visit us. ‘‘Once get them here,” 
lie said, ‘‘and we can safely trust to the 
attractions of Toronto and the surrounding 
country to make the connection perma
nent.”

Mr. J. W. Drynan of Murray’s said there 
could be no doubt about the 
time of the American trade during the past 
summer. The season had been a very pros
perous one for the drygoods trade generally 
In Toronto, a fact which lie attributed 
chiefly to the prevailing good times and to 
the cheap railway rates, which enabled the 
Inhabitants of country towns to do much 
of their shopping in the city. As nearly 
nil goods handled by the firm were of 
foreign manufacture and, therefore, such ts 
Americans were most likely to buy, It was

❖* ❖❖*9*—❖To all those suffering from Nervous De
bility and Weakness, LOST MANHOOD 
and Premature Decay, Inability, Lack of 
Confidence, Mental Depression, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Weak Memory. Exhausted 
Vitality. Errors of Youth, Varicocele, etc.

Galveston. Texas, Sept. 23.—The MaU*y 
Steamship Line labor riots broke out 
afresh here last night by the striking negro 
longshoremen, masked and armed with pis
tols, making an attack upon the guard at 
the wharf. The police repelled the attack 
with pistols. One of the attacking negroes 
was killed and one of the negroes employ
ed on the wharf was wounded. The police 
captured one of the rioters.

There has been am ominous qnlet ln the 
situation for several days, but six police
men were guarding the shed. The negroes 
made a sortie in the shadow of one of the 
sheds and overpowered the sentinel. They 
announced that they were after the lead
ers of the negroes employed at the docks. 
The negroes were asleep, but they soon 
got to cover, and, although over a hun
dred shots were fired, but one of them was 
w ounded.

! ■ : -I THE BEST$1 BOX OF 
MEDICINE FREE. COAL&WOOD

463

PEOPLE’S GOAL COMPANY.M LJ*yf]THREE SCORE YEARS AND TEN, the 
Greatest Remedy for Men, acts in 24 hours. 
One box shows wonderful results in most 
chronic, obstinate and hopeless cases, 
and will surely cure recent cases. Sent, 
sealed, on receipt of only 12 cents in

regular $1 
yi.ukMt i duo a, rules for 

what to eat and avoid. If you 
don’t miss

s-t
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DAMP
ROOMS^ MARKET RATES.

❖ 4

OFFICES:
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesloy Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West,

DOCKS'!
Foot of Church Street

Increased vol-i
box^witï v’KLS: ^
health and what to eat and a\ 
have tried others and failed, don’t miss 
this. Write at once. If we could not help 
you we should not make this honest offer. 
QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 047, W., 
Montreal.

il
a1 Cause rheumatism and other Ills the 

flesh Is heir to. A fire ln your parlor 
grate may save your health. Try some 
of our

Si v/.
«N <iShade Trees and Shrubs.

The addition of trees or shrubs to the 
grounds of dwellings or other vacant spots 
adds not only a pleasing effect but also a 
measure of increased value incomparably 
larger than the original outlay on the 
nursery sitoek; and when this is done under 
the supervisrton of one well verset! In land
scape gardening the increase is all the 
mure noticeable.
614 Ontario-street

i HR 
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COAL
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NERVOUS DEBILITY.■ ■
t ': which is unrivalled for Its cleanliness 

and easy lighting qualities and gives 
unqualified satisfaction ln the Im
mense heat It throws out. Tels. 803 
and 1836.

‘MExhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphlllls, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Vericocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
P Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvls-street, southeast 
cor. Gerrard-street, Toronto.
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Messrs. M. L. Hogg of 
fi_ . , have been, entrusted

with large orders by the better resHdents 
of Rosedaie and other sections of Toronto, 
and in every case have given entire satis
faction. The firm, have large nurseries 
at Davlsville, and can therefore deliver 
city stock with very short root

The Standard
Fuel Co.

YARDS : . «tsa
Bathurst and Dupont Streets»
Toronto Junction.

q-——  Subway Queen Street West.

CONGER COAL COY,,
FULL

VVEIC. . exposure,
ensuring almost certain growth, which the 
firm guarantees. All classes of shade trees, 
shrubs and fruit trees; an<l hushes, to
gether with climbers, are grown by Messrs. 
Hoggi the prices charged by them being 
small compared to the extortion practiced 
by many nursery houses. Advice In plant
ing mnd arrangement given without extra 
charge. Fall planting Is -best suitable for 
many plants and trees, and any enquiry 
will be promptly responded to.

Have Words of Praise for 
Doan’s Kidney PiUs. 240 LIMITED.

IfHEAD OFFICE: 90 KING ST.EAST.RUPTURENo wonder the pra'iscis 'of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are on the lips of nearly 
every woman in London, Ont- 

The terrible back-aches, side-aches 
and headaches which are so common 
among women so quickly disappear when 
these conquyors of kidney ills are 
used. Won|K5u'e rejoicing more and 
more that tli^R-at of these troubles is 
ill the kidneys—that Doan's Kidney Pills 
banish all the pains and aches by mak
ing the kidneys filter out the poisons 
from the system.

Here are two London ladies who want 
to say something for Doan and his Pills. 
One is Mrs. Jane Reding, 435 Gray-st. 
She says:

“I highly recommend Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. I have had a weak and painful 
back for a long time, and until I took 
this reliable kidney medicine was nnahlc 
to secure relief- They acted like magic, 
removing all my troubles and restoring 
me to health.” " >

The other is Mrs. Taylor, 755 York- 
Ftreet, and she says. “For years I have 
been afflicted with kidney troubles, 
now am pleased to say that Etoan's 
Kidney Pills cured me. removing the

Two more extraordinarily 
bad cases, one after vain
ly trying Trusses on the 
side, went home to Lon
don, but the truss makers 
there failed also. After re
turning home he was 
vised by two of his medi
cal brethren to come to us, 
a distance of over 1200 
miles. The other was a 
gentleman ln this city, 
and, although a desperate 
case, we succeeded with 
both parties. If those who 
are ruptured would only get 

a suitable truss ln the commencement they 
would save themselves much suffering, aud 
many more would get cured. We warrant 
all our trusses.

Americans Bay,
“You cannot sell much in the line of 

heavy furs to them," said Mr. IMneen, “but 
our sales to Americans of light fur neck
wear have been very large. Fairs and Eng
lish hats are much cheaper in Canada. A 
Derby hat that brings us $3 In Toronto 
brings $5 In New York. Similarly, an Eng
lish silk hat that sells for $10 In New York 
eould be bought for $6 here: Thus It bene
fits the Americans to buy here quite as 
much as it does ourselves."

Mr. George Rogers of #. H. Rogers had 
also noticed the big percentage of green
backs taken in the dally sales. . Since the 
Americans had left town they had felt It 
ln their business, 
skins and l'ersinns much cheaper than the 
American, dealers, but tVe action of the 
American Government In forcing a certifi
cate of purchase to accompany every seal
skin under penalty »f confiscation, made 
It exceedingly dangerous for an American 
to purchase a sealskin garment In Canada. 
The Americans could never equal the Eng
lish in the dyeing of skins and hats. Hence 
the larger demand for the latter.

Boom, Boom, Boom.
Mr. Rogers thought It would be well to 

boom Toronto on the other side, “but de
pend upon It,” he added, “If you dhl, the 
American Government would get bark ,t 
you ln some way or other.

R limited.

II vrvw

Cottam’s birds, COAL
LOWEST PRICES

Ball v. Werrett.
Mr. William A. Werrett of the legal firm 

of Ball & Werrett was arraigned in the 
Police Court yesterday for the theft of 
$1000. The complainant in the case Is Mr. 
T. H. Roll, the defendant's partner. The 
charge is said to arise out of some in vest
ments ln property on Eastern-avenue, made 
by Mr. Werrett, in connection with the 
business of the firm. An adjournment was 
made for a week. Crown Attorney Curry 
would not consent to ball until he had 
enquired Into the facts.

CRATE,
ECO,
STOVE,
NUT, 31 

PEA.
WKI. MoOïIjIj cto CJo.

BRANCH YARD 
429 QUEEN

ad-

that is, birds fed on Cottam 
Seed, arc found everywhere, 
from Halifax to Victoria, from 
Ft. Pelee to the most northerly 
Hudson Bay Post. No other 
food so fully meets their require
ments in this changeable cli
mate.

NftTlfF ' bart. comu * oo. inirooN,
label. Centerfis, mnnufnetirred under 

C patents, sell »A|.arat«*ly—BIKT> BRKAD. 10e. : PERCH 
HOLDER, rns. ; SEED, 10c. With COTTA MS SEED you 
get this Ube. worth for 10c. Three times the vejue of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read C0TIAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. 96 jiagcs—post free 26c.

if

AUTHORS & COX,
135 Church St., Toronto, 

Manufacturers of Trusses and Artificial 
Legs.

Tap.v could sell seal-

Deatli of John M. Climle.
Llatowel, Sept. 23.—Mr. John M. Cllmie, 

for many years a prominent citizen an I 
business man of this town, died to-day, 
after an Illness lasting since spring lie 
was identified with the 
opening up of the country here, and operat
ed gristing and saw mills for years. He 
was ln his 05th year. The funeral" takes 
place on Sunday afternoon next.

XBEAD OFFICE AND YARD
COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE.

Telephone 303.

STREET WES1
ta

Sure Cure for Drinksettlement andand HARD COAL, 
All Sizes.COAL

CHLORIOGOLD is recognized as the saf
est and best home drink cure in the world. A By destroying all living poisonous
h1îit.h ,lonlc' ‘J? r?3ult,5" r2=e germs in tiie blood Itadam’s Microbe
within the reach of all. Can be given with- Sj-n'„ „n,i Jnpatient's knowledge. No publicity g'v- jwUer 18 ,a8ur,t ® 
en testimonials. Book on alcoholism mall- diseases of the 1 hj'onk Lungs, Kidneys, 
ed free. MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Prop»., Liver and Stomach, Female complaints 
358 Dearborn-street, Chicago, 111. and all forms of skm diseases. No need

Chlorlogold can be had In Toronto of C. to remain ill, It cures disease. Pamphlets 
D. Daniels & Co., Druggists. 171 King- free. Itadam’s Microbe Killer, London, 
street cast, »46l Ont-

nain from my hack, and restoring my 
kidneys to natural action.”

Doan's Kidney Piljs nre sold by all 
Ktruggists at 50 cents n box or three 
boxes for $1.25.

The Doan Kidney Pill Company, To
ronto, Ont.

ready avocat 
the professlotifoutI :

Settled Without a. Fight.
Buenos Ayres. Sept. 23.—An agreement 

between Chili And Argentina to submit the 
boundary dispute between the two coun
tries to arbitration hiaa been signed.

J. KEITH 9
They won't OO KINGPhone 564,216

e
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WHISKYD. C. L. Gland
Distillers Co’y, Limited.

Annual power of production 
13,000,000 gallons

Very old special 
Special liqueur

Gillespies & Co., Montreal, Agents.
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Very old special 
Special liqueur
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We beg to announce that we are now manu 
facturing our famous “El Padre” cigar in one size 
only, namely, “Needles.” The stock we are using is 
undoubtedly the best that has ever been imported 
into Canada. We strongly advise anyone who has 
not smoked our latest production to ask for it when 
next buying a cigar. We guarantee every cigar to 
be free from artificial flavoring, a pure, safe smoke 
and the best that can be produced at the price. It 

intention to make this well-known brand

!

Agents.
I

1
:

rit. Some dealers palm 
-ofit. Adams'

1

A

F

idle Gam, and there Is no' 
it as good * or half so good. 1

VRE IMITATIONS.
H►f very handsome souvenirs 9 1 

■e sent free for the return of y f 
e sc. packages of Adams A j 
by druggists, confectionetsK 
. for sample package and|
& Sons Co., II & 13 Jarvis ■ m Fis our

even moer popular than ever.
:

H
(

vvoo fS. DKILIS 5t SONS,ist
t Lowest Pri 

offices:
KING STREET W. f 

) YONGE STREET.
$ TONGE STREET.
? QUEEN STREET W.
>2 QUEEN STREET W.
> WELLESLEY STREET, 
i QUEEN STREET E. 
i, SPADINA AVENUE. f 
PLANADE STREET (new 
Berkeley Street).

IPLANADE I Foot of West 
Market Street).

THURST STREET (nearly 
opposite Front Street).
PE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 
YOXGE STREET (AT C P. 
CROSSING).

Beaver Hall Hill, <8

MONTREAL y
r

Branch :Toronto
MELINDA ST0.,BSC LIMITED DOWN AT THE DEPOT.

in A « '
Simcoe-St pee t

Racehorse* Begin to Arrlv 
G. T. R. Athletes To-Day.

Superintendent Fitzihiigih of the Grand 
Trunk Rani way returned from. Ning ira 
Fails yesterday, where he held a consul
tation with General Passenger Agent 
Davis in reference to the winter time
table on the southern division. It was 
deemed advisable to make no changes 
from the regular summer schedule, ex
cept in a few small connections.

The Grand Trunk Railway, starting 
to-day, will run a solid wide vestibuted 
train of the latest design between 
Chicago end New York, instead of the 
irarrow-vestibaled cars now in use.

The C.F.R- yard at Toronto Junction 
will be fitted up and remodelled this

KOW WHO IS THE MURDERER?Trill bereroov«tt*o *e- undertaking -eetab- 
llshmente-ef Brownsville’ where the Inquest 
will be held.

How the Bxplo.Ion Occurred. 
The explosloifol* said to hare-heen caused 

by the loosening Of a large block of coal, 
which opened a pocket of gas. The entry 
where the explosion occurred is located 
about a mile and a half from the pit 
mouth. The mine Is an old one and pretty 
well worked oat. The men. wore open 
lamps, such as are used In all the Mon-
ongahela River Mines...................... .1

Hundred» ere surging around the mine 
entrance Imploring for news of their loved 
ones away back two miles and two and 
a half miles In the bowels of the earth. 
The hillside Is black with people and the 
excitement Is Intense. Old miners who 

present say there Is not one chance 
In a hundred of finding the missing men 
alive.

til ElilUEEguilty, -elevetesr- t<f -the”* magistrate's 
bench men ntterty—enftt for the position, 
and In whose hands Justice becomes a 
mockery; depends for evidence to convict 
largely upon the scum of creation—the base 
professional informer, the character assas
sin, and the social thug who betrays Ml 
host through the very means by which 
hospitality was offered.

It robs the young man of his manliness 
and Ms moral sense, and develops In him 
sneaking, quibbling, lying or oprii defiance 
of law; where attempted to be enforced 
shields him from the temptation of the 
open saloon, but Initiates Mm Into the 
mysteries of the disreputable “Joint," the 
unsavory “dive," the grossness of the 
kitchen bar, the dangers of the “jng" and 
"bottle" brigade and the drinking cluo; 
when not attempted to be enforced famil
iarizes him with open, constant, flagrant 
violation of the law until he loses all re
spect for the majesty of the law.

Professedly designed for the moral regen
eration of man, it throws aside the Word 
of God to take In hand the policeman's 
club.

It Is based upon a false assumption, pre
supposing a condition of affairs that does 
not exist.

It deprives the country of a large revenue 
under false pretences.

It Is unchristian, unjust, unworkable ami

ji■
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Yard Improved —vt*v.
Police Working Hard Tracing the 

Assassin of Emma Gill, the 
Bridgeport Victim.

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 23.—The 
work which is being done by the police 
to-day in their efforts to trace the 
murderers of Miss Emma Gill, the 
YeUow*^Mill Pound murder mystery 
victim, is being carried on very quietly 
and during the forenoon, so far as the 
public is made aware, very little was 
accomplished.

The police officials were evidently very 
greatly disturbed this morning, and an 
investigation proved that ‘the cause of 
their troubles centered about the early 
morning discovery that one .of the win
dows In the house vacated by Dr. Nancy 
Guilford had been opened. While the 
detectives refuse to admit it, it ta whta- 
iered that they fear that some one 
entered the Guilford residence during 
the night and performed the errand, 
which may have been intrusted to Dr. 
Guilford’s son, Harry, who was arrested 
as 'he was about to enter the house 
yesterday evening.

The really interesting development of 
the morning wae to be found in, the 
statement of Superintendent Birming
ham, to the effect that Charles A. 
Plumb, one of those under arrest, wUl 
he probably released to-day. Plumb, 
however, it is said, will be on important 
witness later on. • The detectives are at 
work in Stratford to-day, m an effort 
to trace the movements of Miss Gill 
during her sojourn there.

The body of Emma GUI was brought 
here from Bridgeport this afternoon, and 
buried.

WVI❖
Mr. WiHiam Elliott Tells How to Ob

tain It.
)irt Gas Explosion Near Brownsville, Pa., 

Results in Many Fatalities.
John Bright Said That Prohibition 

Was an Impossibility.
1 it is possible to make 
ins that each individual 
lize that when you buy 
want all coal, and that’s
I saying that cleaner
II get by ordering from 
nality and weight.
132, 131, 139, 199, 2110, 4483.

He Hoe Beeen Subject to Painting 
Spells and Cramps—Was Gradual
ly Growing Weaker and Weaker.

From The Echo, PlattsvBle, Ont.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pïlia have attained ■ 

meet enviable reputation In tMe commun
ity. Probably no other medicine has bad 
such a large and Increasing sale here. The 
reason le that this medicine cures. Old 
and young, alike, are benefited by its use. 
Recently we printed an account of a re
markable cure of a well-known lady of this 
place through the agency of Dr. Williams’ 
pink PI He, and elnce puMiahlpg that we 
have heard of another similar case. Mr. 
Wm. Elliott, a farmer living near Bright, 
Is a well-known figure there. Although an 
old man, be almost daily walks to the vil
lage, a distance of nearly a aille, tor hie 
mall. Many years ago toe came from Scot
land to the farm on which he now lives, 
and cleared It of forest. In conversation 
with Mm, he related to an Echo reporter 
the following; “I am 78 years of age, and 
strong and healthy for an old man. Mine 
has been a vigorous constitution, and tip 
till six years ago I hardly knew what it 
was to have a day's Hines*. But then my 
health began to fall. I became subject to 
cramps in the stomach. I was treated by 
doctors, but received no benefit. I gradual
ly grew weaker, and as I was past the 
three score and ten I thought my time bad 
come. Next I took fainting fits and often 
I would have to be carried back to the ■ 
house entirely helpless. The doctors said 
my trouble was general weakness, due to 
old age, and advised me to carry some 
stimulant with me, to use when I felt a 
faintness coming on, but this I refused to 
do. I toad read In the papers of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, and thought they would 
be specially adapted to my case. I tried 
one box, but they did not seem to- help 
me. In fact, I thought I felt worse. I de
cided to continue them, however, and after 
taking four boxes there was a marked Im
provement. My strength returned and I 
was no longer troubled with fainting 
spells. In six months’ time, with this 
treatment, I gained fifteen pounds, taking 
In all eight boxes of the Pills. To-day I 
am a well man, and I owe my complete re
covery to Dr. WUl la me1 Pink Pills.”

These pills cure, not by purging the sys
tem—as do ordinary medicines—but by en
riching the blood and strengthening tb* 
nerves. They cure rheumatism, sciatica, 
locomotor ataxia, paralysis, heart troubles, 
erpstpalas and all forms of weakness. 
Ladles will find them an unrivalled medi
cine for all ailments peculiar to the sex; 
restoring health and vigor, and bringing a 
rosy glow to pale and sallow cheeks. There 
Is no other medicine “Just as good.” See 
that the full name,Dr. Williams' Pink Plus 
for Pale People, Is on every package you 
buy. If your dealer does not have them, 
they wUl be sent, post paid, at SO cents a 
box, or six boxes "for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. WJSUams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
rUe, Ont.,or Schenectady, New York.

of' the Entombed 
Escape hr 

Mile and » Half In 
Passages — Eight

Twenty-SevenThis Great English Statesman Ad
vocated a High License Lnw and 
Moral Education — Antl-Prohlbi- 

iltee Rooms Opened in 
Facts

Men Miraculously
Crawling a 
Subterranean 
Brought Out Dead and Nineteentlon C01 

Each Ward—A Few Hard 
About Prohibition.

nreCO., Still Unaccounted for.
Brownsville, Pa., Sept. 23.-Flfty-four 

men were entombed In the Um
pire Mine, of Snowden, Gould & 
Company, one fourth of a mile 
below Brownsville by an explosion of gas at 
eight o’clock this morning. Two dead 
bodies have so far been taken out. The 
dead are: James Hall and John Bennett.

Searching parties are making frantic ei- 
reach the entombed miners but

fail.
Trainmaster Begg of Stratford has 

been traa-sferred to Sarnia and will fill 
the position of «timnnmster for the G.

for the Qhiengo 
ailways at Port

*KING STREET EAST. Aatl-prohlhltlon committee rooms have 
been opened as follows:

WARD I.—751 Queen-street east.
WARD II.—330 Queen-street east.
WARD III—58 King-street east and 78 

ftueen-street west.
WARD IV.—360 Queen-street west.
WARD V.—823 Queen-street west.
WARD VI.—1243 Queen-street west.
Full Information as to voters’ lists and 

polling booths can be obtained at any of 
these rooms.

The voters’ lists to be used on the plebis
cite are Identical with the lists used In 
the provincial elections on March 1, 1808.

People’s Popular Course.
The course of five entertainments to be 

given in Association Hall this season is 
attracting public -attention and comprises 
a'l .the necessary .points to Insure a hearty 
response on the part of Toronto’s best peo
ple. No coarse was ever offered at such a 
price, only $1 admission for the entire 
course, and seats may be reserved at 10 
cents extra for each entertainment. The 
advertising columns give full particulars 
as ito the artists and dates. At the first 
concert on Oot. 20, -the Fadette Ladles’ Or
chestra of Boston make their first appear
ance in Canada. They have met-with un
bounded success "and have attained the posi
tion of the flnedt orchestra of women play
ers in America, and there is every prospect 
of a large audience to greet them on their 
appearance here. The Mozart Symphony 
Ciub and the other artists engaged for the 
other entertainments are now held in the 
highest estimation for their artistic work 
across the continent. As the seats at the 
hall are limited,' Intending subscribers 
should enter their names at once. Lists 
are now open at Nord helmets', and Asso
ciation Hal'.
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ftT.R. at Samis 
and Grand Trunk

Division Freight Agent Arthur White 
returned yesterday to the city from a 
tour of inspection over ithe Madoc and 
Eldorado branch. This line tone been 
shut up for a long time past, owing 
to the lack of business, and it is the 
intention of the company to re-open it, 

ney syndicate Intends developing 
the iron mines in Hastings 
deputation waited upooi Mr. Wthitt^twi 
week, requesting the G.T.R. to start a 
stub-line ito handle the ore- 

The improvements tie the Simcoe- 
street yard of the C.P.R. tiiave been 
completed and the yard is now ready 
for use. Three new sidings have been 
laid, which will make accommodation 
for 'five full trains.City Passenger Agent Ryder of the 
Grand Trunk left for Montreal last
“The C.P.R. Express a-t noon yesterday 
was reinforced by three coaches to make 
accommodation for the big rush of 
transcontinental travelers.

The G.T.R. and C.P.R. conveyed a 
large number of racehorses to the Wood
bine track yesterday. The former came 
through from Port Erie and the latter 
from the bridge with three carloads 
each. The usual race ftiends and 
jockeys also arrived for the opening of 
the meet to-day. They were accom
panied by 47 pieces of baggage 

The Amateur Athletic Association of 
the Grand Trunk intend running off 
their annual games this afternoon at Ex
hibition Park.

St WOOD their progress Is slow and there Is great 
of another explosion which might 

also under tons of rock and
danger 
bury them
earth. , , .

Immediately following the explosion of 
gas there was a second explosion of fire 
damp. There were 140 men In the mine at 
the time of the explosion, work having 
been begun for the day a short time pre
vious. Of these, 58 were In entries Nos. 
0 and 10. Four men, Jacobs, Davis, 
Whetzell and Walker, were near the mouth 
of thei entries. The others were far In. 
When the explosion came these four men 
made a rush for the main heading which 
they succeeded In reaching, though all were 
more or less Injured. They finally crawled 
out to the open air. Of the 58 -men-In 
entries 0 and 10 these are the only ones 
who are known to be alive.

Intelligence of the disaster soon spread 
and crowds gathered around the month of 
the mine. Terrible scenes of grief and 
horror were presented. Wives and child
ren of the entombed men were frantic 
with grief, and their shrieks and walls 

frightful to hear. Notwithstanding

unnecessary.

as a
KET RATES.
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eet East.
3 .Street.
3 Street, 
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Street.

1 Street West.
DOCKS >

lurch Street-

1 IJOHN BRIGHT ON PROHIBITION.
The following extract from a speech de

livered by the Rt. Hon. John Bright ia 
the British House of Commons will be 
read with Interest:

“Mr. Speaker, In reference to this much 
vexed liquor question, after many years of 
observation and legislation, I have ar
rived at the conclusion that prohibition is 
an impossibility. I take It, sir, that the 
only way In which we can most effectively 
deal with this matter Is to have a license 
fee sufficiently high to secure that amount 
of respectability in the parties engaged in 
the business to devise stringent regula
tions for the sale of liquor, and to nave 
those regulations as stringently carried 
out; and last, but not least, Mr. Speaker, 
let us educate our people to understand 
that anything approaching dissipation is 
destructive alike of their moral, spiritual 
and physical well-being/'

This citation, from so eminent an author
ity, ought at least to Influence all Inde
pendent thinkers on this much discussed 
•object.

A Few Facts About Prohibition.
It is wrong in theory and lmposstble_of

effect.
It Increases the evil sought to be remov

ed, and develops other and far. greater
evils.

It is based upon an atrocious Injustice to 
•large section of the community and 
boundless brigandage towards a large, le- 

f dHimate trade.
It breeds perjury In the courts, knavery 

politics and contempt for law among 
toe people. *

Where attempted to be enforced It de
coys a reputable and open traffic, only to 
drive It Into the hands of the mo sit disre
putable 'classes, robs the community of 
toose wise restrictions they are content to 
•abmit to, opens the way for wholesale 
adulteration, gives free play to all that Is 
*vil in the traffic, and offers opposition to 
°uly that which is good. «r 

under it crime increases, while prosperity 
decreases, drunkenness increases while 
*®®lgration decreases. It destroys industry 
Jolie furnishing ready avocation to the 
oiackmailer and the professional prohibi
ts11 agitator.

i th *8^8, *or lfs success (which It even 
JJ** toils to obtain), powers not granted 

I fa *r un-v other law, robs the citizen of a 
I jjjadamental principle of British law. viz., 

he shall be held innocent until proven

Your Life is Precious, 
Save It!Avenue and

Chicago and Return.
On Sept. 20, 30 and October 1 all ticket 

agents In Canada will sell round-trip tick
ets to Chicago and other Western points 
at the lowest rates ever made to the west. 
TJckets good to arrive back on or before 
October 18. Tickets must read via Detroit 
and Wabash Railroad. All trains run 
solid from Toronto and Niagara Falla to 
the Windy City. Free reclining chair cars 
attached to all trains. Full particulars 
from any railroad agent or J. 'A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
and St. Thomas, Ont.

t

Paine's Men Compel! Gai Independent Forestry.
Supreme Treasurer H. A. Collins repre

sented the Supreme Court at a Forestrlc 
démonstration at Wheatley, Essex County, 
this week. The gathering was a most suc
cessful event and the address of the Su
preme Treasurer was much enjoyed and ap
preciated. The organizing staff is being 
reconstructed and the men are being as
signed to their respective fields of opera
tion, and an active campaign Is to be en
tered upon from now on. Court Doric of 
Toronto -was the Winner of the prize of a 
set of officers’ sashes for having the larg
est court In the Forestrlc parade on Aug. 
31 and on Thursday evening at their re
gular meeting the prize was presented to 
the court on behalf of the Supreme Execu
tive The extension of the order tax, made 
law at the last Supreme Court sesslob. will 
take effect on and after Dec. 1, the-" first 
payment becoming due during the month 
of November, with the December assess
ment*. This change applies to all members. 
The new schedule of rates will become low 
on Jan. 1, 1800. so that all persons becom
ing members of the order before that date 
wifi be admitted at the old rates.

Restore Toi.YARDS:
trfd Dupont Streets, 
unction.
ueen Street West. were

the great danger, the rescuing parties are 
working bravely, but their efforts have 
so far been fruitless. At 1 o’clock this 
afternoon five more bodies were recovered, 
and it was feared that none ofothose still 
entombed would be taken out alive.

A Miraculous Escape.
At 1.30 p. m. twenty-seven of the en

tombed miners returned to town, having 
escaped by traversing a mile and a half 
of underground passages, coming out at 
an opening near Lynn station on the Red 
Stone branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
This point Is four miles from the opening 
of the mine on Monongahela River. An
other body, that of Robert Davis, has been 
recovered, making eight dead. Nineteen 
miners are still unaccounted for.

John Baker and his son George, who 
escaped by the backway, nre terribly burn
ed about the face, hut will likely recover. 
Nearlv all who escaped are Injured or 
burned, either slightly or seriously. The 
dead are unrecognizable, being burned and 
mutilated. A hastily Improvised morgue 

arranged at the entrance of the mine.
was sent for and the bodies

'Tis Folly and Madness to 
Defer the Use of the 

Great Medicine.il CO Y, cd

The Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the nblent air, seeking to 
enter into men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is at 
large In the same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
invite him. And once be enters a man It 
Is difficult to dlslodgchlm. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that e. 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the nnseen foe Is Parmelee s Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

"I am tired end weary .O'1* 
life of misery and suffering. This ( 
helri-wMl of thousands of *oor. nervous
hcfÆ* rt^n«tiam,, ncpil^ dynpepsja

memory falls, and they are often
the straight path that leads to the dark
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WERE GLAD TO GET BACK.

AL Not Many of These Klondlkers Had 
Gold Dost.

Seattle, Wn„ Sept. 23.—The steamer 
Humboldt arrived here to-day, 12 days 
from St. Michael’s, with 230 passengers 
from Dawson. City. The majority of 
.them were glad to get back 
to civilization. There were only 
a few Who had any gold dust. Purser 
Ttvigg estimates the total amount of 
treasure brought down tux the steamer 

The troops that were

[PRICES 8 Have courage, suffering brother and sis
ter: Paine’s Celery Compound has cured 
thousands of cases In the past far more 

and terrible than y cure. It has 
of life to others, and It

Black Diamond Express Rnarterly.
The general passenger department- of the 

Lettish Valley Railway has just Issued Its 
quarterly for September. It Is a 
Piece of work, containing many handsome 
illustrations and a great deal of Interest- 

The frontispiece Is

desperate
proved an agent - 
will certainly do as much for you In tnts 
your time of adversity and distress.

"What will your decision be, sufferer. 
■\V111 you allow the many symptoms of dis
ease and death to morrffully develop, or 
will you, by the aid of Mature's medicine, 
Paine's Celery Compound, strike Just now 
at the root of your trouWe, and be made 
sound, healthy and happy?

The ablest physfeians admit that 1 aine s 
Celery Compound Is the only true nerve 
food and medicine that has ever been given 
to suffering humanity. It strengthens and 
builds tip the nerves, tissues and muscles, 
it purifies the Hfe-strenm, casts out disease 
of every form, giving a fresh existence and 
a long and happy lf-fc. A trial of one bottle 
will convince you thak Paine's Celery Com-

:

East Toronto Rally.
Next s-nnday the last temperance rally

sneakers will be: W. B. Speight of Toronto 
81 Nixon, right-of-way agent for

A male quartet will supply 
In case of rain the meeting

nt 8100,000. „ __ „
taken up from San Franrasco on the 
Humboldt, left St. Michael's on Sept. 
9, for Rampart City.

lng reading matter, 
an’ excellent work of art.ItBASt-n YARD 

29 QUEEN STREET WEST was 
The coroner
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Carpet Mills Shut Down.
Philadelphia, Sept- 23.—At a meeting 

of ingrain carpet yarn spinners, foeld 
in this city, an absolute shut down of 
the mills represented wa* decoded upon. 
This action is taken because of the 
over-production of yarn. Seventy,five 
per cent, of the ingrain yarn capacity 
was represented. The shut-down will 
be indefinite

STAMMERING arrl Thomas 
the C.P.R*
wufbe "held^in Y.M.C.A. Hall, Main-street.

Supposed to Live In Toronto.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 23.—Louie Sauiter, 

who fell into the hpld of tfhe steamer 
Livingston Wednesday, died at the 
Pitch Hospital about 12 o'clock last 
night. The body wee removed to the 
morgue, and the coroner will attempt to 
locate Bnnlter’s relatives, who are sup
posed to live in Toronto.

\RD COAL, 
All Sizes.

i i

cvtrr term .f speech defects perms- 
nmtlr cured.

LINTON ORTHOPHONIC INSTITUTE 
tir» cto’Hie. «'nnndn. 

only Institution In the world 
without fee

Plebiscite Campaign.
The seventh meeting of the Canadian 

Temperance League’s plebiscite campaign 
wK he held In the Pavilion to-morrow af
ternoon. A splendid -program has been 
prepared.

91%H\ The 
curing: 
until cure f

stammering:» 
effected.

Write for prospectus.
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$200,000 TC
At 4 1-2 Per

H. H. WI1,
24 King Street

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. port stocke to Russia, ea per last 
return 311.000 quarters wheat, and 

centres 613,000 quarter»; together 
021,000 quarters, as compared (with 1,434,000 
quarters at same date last year. With 
such small port stocks It la not surprising 
that exporte have been so light. It say. 
that crops la vicinity of Boston aad-Odeeea. 
are good, and It really seems that the area 
of abundant crops does not extend much 
beyond the southwestern and western re
gions, and even there the crop movement 
has commenced late, although all authori
ties seem agreed that heavy yields were 
obtained. In Roumanie, wheat appears to 
he slightly under average, but generally 
of good quality

India—There have been further rains and 
crop prospects are brighter. .

Argentine—Latest mall . advices report 
very favorably of the new wheat crop. The 
plants are described os strong, and they 
have developed an unusually large number 
of stalks.

Australia—The Agent-General for South 
Australia ha* received a cablegram stating 
that splendid rains have fallen throughout 
the colony, and harvest\prospects are ex
cellent.

An Associated l’rees despatch from Parla 
to-day reads: “The French wheat crop la 
estimated at 123,06O,utx> hectolitres, the 
largest since 1874, when the yield was 136,- 
000,0C0 hectolitres. This will render France 
Independent of foreign Importations of 
wheat." A hectolitre Is about 2 4-5 bushels.

The United Kingdom.
United Kingdom—The London Times 

makes the condition of the wheat crop In 
Great Britain 102.3 on Sept. 1, ns compared 
with 87.8 on same date In 1807. Thirty- 
one English counties return the average 
this season as 100 or over, while only nine 
put It lees then 100. On Sept. 1, 181)7, 
only one county reported the condition as 
high as 100. Barley and oats show about 
the same condition this year as last.

makes 
official 
at inland

carloads for the two days, filling . every 
available space
84 loads of to-day were composed of — 
cattle. 1675 sheep and lambs, 2500 hogs 
and 75 calves. With this large amount of 
livestock, it is needless to say the mark id 
was depressed. It was bad on Tuesday, 
worse on Thursday, but to-day was the 
worst of the season thus far.

The market .would have been all right, 
could shippers here hove obtained shipping 
space, hut as we showed yesterday that b is 
been all taken for the present by dealers 
handling the western ranch rattle.

Trade in exporters was dull. There were 
too many light or medium cattle, not fin
ished, which were slow of sale, but all 
choice cattle were sold.

Choice heavy exporters sold at $4.40 to 
$4.55; light exporters at $4 to $4.26 per 
cwt.

Bulle—Export bulls of choice quality and 
heavy sold at $3.75 to $4; medium export 
bulls $8.40 to $3.60 per cwt.

Loads of good batchers andexporters mix
ed sold at $3.90 to $4 per cwt.

It will be seen by the following 
tiens that butchers’ cattle In most 
clacsee are from 6c to 10c and In othtrs 
15c per cwt. lower than yesterday, making 
a drop of fully 40c per cwt. In ten day*.

Choice picked lots of butchers, equal In 
quality to, but not as heavy as exporters, 
sold at $4 to $4.10: loads of good, $3.70 to 
$3.85: medium. $3.39 to $3.50; common, $3 
to $3.10; Inferior, $2.73 to $3 per cwt.

There were many loads of fat cattle, 
both butchers and exporters, unsold at the 
close of the market.

Feeders—This class of cattle found a 
ready sale, as several buyers, farmers am
ong the number, were on the lookout, and 
well-bred steers, weighing 11C0 Hie. each,
sold at $3.Uk to $3.73, and those weighing- fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
830 to 1000 lbs. sold from $3.55 "to $3.00 to-day : 
per cwt. Open H'gh Low Close

Stockera were plentiful and In good de- Wheat—fient mui 67V. tv.fv gom.md at $8.12% for inferior, and $3.25 to ra?!*11 " P?* 63% «3%
$3 50 for medium to choice. In*. 64% 03*

MHk Cows-rAbout 15 cows sold at prices Corn—Sent "" on*ranging from. $25 to $43 each. The quality -JfS? «K? •>,.£
of those offered generally wee only medium. « —Mow "" 5»” si2 qij?

(Mires sold n.t $3 to $6 for common ;  gent " " oi?£ 22 21% 21%
mid dholce $7 to $8 each or In other words £)% 2.*
’sSSÆces generally unchanged, the
bulk going at $3.50 to $3.60 for ewes; .. 
bucks. $2.75. These prices are per cwt. „ ' v
A few picked lota of choice mnlden ewes 
and wethers brought $3.65 to $3.70. Laml-s 
arid at $2.75 to $3.50 each, or $3.75 to $1 ..
per cwt.

Hcgs—Deliveries heavy, prices easier: .r*^5i*rr
choice selections of good bacon hogs, 160 ’
to 220 lbs., off cam. unfed and un watered, 
sold at $4.50 to $4.62%; light fat, $4 to 
$4.12%: heavy fats, $4.25 to $4.37%; sows,
$3 to $3.25 per cwt.

William Levack bought 100 cattle, mixed 
butchers and exporters, at $3.35 to $1.13, 
and 80 lambs at $4 per cwt.

Orawford & Hunnlsett sold 3 loads of ex
porters. from 1200 .to 13"0 lbs. each, nt $4 
to $4.40 per cwt.; one load of butchers' 
cattle, 060 lbs. each, at $3.80; and bought 
4 leads of Stockers at $3.25 to $3 80 per 
cwt.; also several stock bulls, 1025 lbs. 
each, at! $3 per cwt.

the contmllln 
some Miterai 
the short side.

There is such n diversity of opinion about 
the number of bushels harvested and stor
ed in oats that there Is bound to be a large 
speculative Interest which may cause 
materially higher prices.

Provisions—Under the influence of the 
unusually large domestic and foreign de
mand noted the post week for hog pro
ducts, and especially prominent to-day, 
there seems to be a decidedly better feel
ing and stronger outlook speculatively. The 
market closed strong at about the high 
point of the day.

g Influence to-day and caused 
lines to be again put out onBargain Day ROGERiThe

1500
the market. t

To the Trade Monday, Sept. 26.
24 Itis. gran, so gar $1. Special blend 

tea 28c, worth 40c. Rolled oats 30c per 
stone, 26 lbs. flour 46c, 4 lbs. large 
Muscatel raisins 25c, 4 lb. currents 26c, 
cow brand baking soda 2 lbs. for 5c, 
7 lbs. washing soda 6c, 1 lb. package 
Oottam’s bird seed 6c, 8 cakes of 6c 
Trilby soap 26c, XXX white wine or 
cider vinegar, the very best for pickling 
25c gal., whole mixed pickling spice, 
the best 16o lb, batter, eggs, bams, 
bacon, lard, etc., retail to everybody at 
wholesale prices.

furrierSeptember 23rd.
,-T

NINETEEN'Something New Annualis taking place every day in every 
department of life. Advance SaleiiSQUALTo-day

Dan’s Weekly Trade Review.
The money market at Montreal has not 

y°t developed the advance in the rates for 
call funds that was thought possible, and 
the general Quotation remnlu» nt 4 per 
cent. An effort waï made to* bring It up 
to 4% per cent., but the united action of 
the banks could not be secured. The gen
erally healthy character of trade, as noted 
last week, is fairly sustained; collections 
jnay be called satisfactory as a whole, and 
in the Montreal district proper, comprising 
from Three Rivers to the western limits 
of the province, only four failures are re
ported, and they of Insignificant Import. 
Jhe cheese market shows a gratifying gain 
In strength, with freer export movement 
last week, but there is a- very consider
able deficit, as compared with lost year's 
shipments, to be made up. Rutter is ac
tive "and firmer, choice September makes 
commanding materially higher prices. The 
cooler weather early In the week has made 
It busier for the city drygoods retailers, 
and travelers arc all fairly at work on 
the fall sorting trip. The London wool 
sa les, which opened .Tuesday, showed a a 
advance of o per cent, with largo attend
ance, and local quotation* are 'firm, but 
Canadian woolen

Tillwè are showing a new shipment 
of extraordinary value

•1 y —OF— / :In Hems anfi Jite Carpets. i5»FURS,Yesterdav we received 160 pieces 
—100 Jute Brussels and 50 Printed 
Hemp. - *9

Ten FUR JACKEquo tar 
of the25 per cent Less Than Regular Price. the ■e

(Admiral Seymour’s 
ships Suddenly 
—The Restoratic 
Chinese Throne

FILLING LETIfR «RS ISPECIILTÏ
John Macdonald & Co.

COMPANY. 

, 144 and .146 King St. East, 
Cor. Jervla Street.

R. T. Ht.VVlH, Manager.

ed e

To-night $300 Sealskin Jacket, now...#*
250 Sealskin Jacket, now...........
200 Sealskin Jacket, now....! 
150 Persian Lamb Jacket, now, 
125 Persian Lamb Jacket, now, 
100 Persian Lamb Jacket, now.
Orders taken at above prices fa 

Week Only. Part ice not ftfj, 
pared to take advantage of thii 
can pay a deposit and goo* w 
held for future delivery.

NOW IS THE TIME to havs 
furs repaired and remodelled, 'i

Telephone or send poet cud 
goods will be called for.

Write for illustrated catalogue 
Mail orders promptly attended tt

Highest Cash Price Paid f« 
Raw Ptirs.

Wellington anil Front Sts. Beat, 
TORONTO. Matters are looking a 

leh warships from Wel-H 
practical restoration to pi 
greselve young Emperor, 
serve British interests. 1 

A British bank made

Fiions 364.
W

DINEENSnot_ , .... manufacturers arc
nctdvc buyers, ; the cheap lines which form 
the bulk of thdr present output being more 
JgWly composed of shoddy than ever, 
bn elf hardware show» a good movement; 
pig Iron and other heavy metals are not 
specially brisk. Glass Is in good demand* 
and, owing to the great strength of prPn- 
oiy markets, prices have been notably ad
vanced. Large receipts o-f cement are to 
hand since last writing, some 30,000 bar
rels, but the bulk of this is to fill Govern
ment contracts for cariai works, and stocks 
ava-Jlmble for general trade are small, and
prices stiff; three steamers, however, are , _ Q/ — — _ _ __ _ . — ^ ^
now pointing this way with considerable K / fj P D ET M g Il D t C 
supplies. For .sugars refiners report fair j
demand, but trade is not so good as Is <cl OOO Bach • A hie-h.claaa seen, generally calculated on at this season. -Bmcn. A Ulgn-ciass secu-
home moderate Import orders are reported nty for sale at about par. 
as being placed for Dutch refined. Fur $20,000 : A client would invest in 
ther moderate lots of new Valencia rn.f- a well-established, profitable business, 
sins are coming to hand by Liverpool nffie* o-mavriAnnA
steamers, but the bulk of the supply wjll 118,8 office experience, 
be on the Kscalona and Bellona, direct G.W. YARKER. General Financial Agent 
steamers, next mouth. No new currants
are yet on spot. Sail mon continues to rule |------— ■ — --------------
high, and sales of
are reported at $5 and $5.05. Leather rules 
quiet as regards local enquiry, but fair 
export of sole is in progress to England.
Some sales of Quebec makes of black lea» 
ther are reported at low figures, but all 
Western tanners continue very firm in 
their Cdeas.

Trade In wholesale departments at To
ronto keeps up remarkably well. The de
mands for general merchandise are said to 
be active, and travelers are greatly en
couraged with the outlook. Sorting tip 
ders are coming In freely, although coun- New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
try merchants only a few weeks ago laid 
in considerable stocks. The tone of the . . A .
markets is very strong, with some lines UrJers by telegram and letter receive prompt 
of cottons amd worsteds higher.. Knitted I attention. Phone 2265.
goods are firm and factories have all the
orders they can attend to. Groceries are i ^ DAI Al e*
selling well, with sugars firm. Canned v/■ D A I N t
salmon higher, and canned vegetables (Member Toronto Stock Exoha

^eee,VreaM.b vMÏiSS
ÎSd hldefwe ™eha°ng% Prlc^’ot Jmi Mjnh,s Stock, Bought and Sn,d

relatively high, oxring to stocks commission street 130
being small, and butter and cheese are I 3- 1ORONTO-STREET.
firmer. The movement of wheat Is re
stricted, and prices within the week have I eocn nflli TO I OAMAt 4% to 5% 
risen 2c to 3c per bushel on this market. a»4UU,UUU |U LUHIIper cent, on 
The demand for peas le active, with prices Real Estate Security, in sums to suit, 
also higher Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitra

Mens attended to.

Russia objected, and pre 
Great Britain threatenei 
from thq Thung-11-Yamen.

upetor^secures the turnln 
LI. What the answering 
tog speculation. Whatevi 
China Is departed. The p 
battledores of two rival , 
likely to get out of it. 1 
ably nearer by this late

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the cloeing prices to-day at 

important centres:
Cash. Sept. Dec. May. 

.... $0 67 $0 63% $0 63%

.... O 73% 0 60% 0 69%
..............  O 60 0 66% 0 »J%
... 0 68 .... 0 63% ....

.... 0 71 0 67% 0 67%
0 63% 0 66% 0 66% 0 67%

The New Store 14# Tenge Street 
t or. Temperance.But Chicago Eased Off on Liberal 

Receipts. h
$Chicago ..

New York 
St. Looks 
Milwaukee 
Toledo . i.
Detroit...........
Duluth,.. No. 1 

Northern ... 
Duluth, No. 1
hard.............

Minneapolis .. .. 
Toronto, No. 1 

hard (new).. 0 80 
Toronto, red.. 0.67

8 17817
8 35 8 30
810 017
4 80 ■* •.. . •
4 77 4 85 4 75
4 82 4 85

8 25 8 27 
8 10 0 17

FINANCIAL BROKERS.Speculative Interest la Almost Nil 
aad Market Require»
Support If Prices Are to Be 
Maintained—Corn Easier — Local 
Cattle, Fruit and Grain 
Uoua—Notes and General Gossip.

Friday Evening, Sept. 23.
On the Liverpool hoard to-dny spot wheat 

closed at an advance of l%d to 2d per 
cental over the previous final figures. This 
month's delivery reflected a gain of %d aad 
the remoter options Improvements of %d 
to %d per cental. Paris wheat advanced 
80 centimes with flour up 15 to 90 cent 
times.

The favorable cables to the above effect 
failed to maintain in the Chicago market 
the strength which characterized it yes1- 
terday. Liverpool receipts at St. Louis and 
In the Northsvest, together with a drop of a 
cent a bushel In the cash article, caused 
a sag In prices and all deliveries fell off 
%c to 1%C per-bushel. The trading was 
very narrow. At the close this month's 
option was %c lower than the previous 
final figures, with the December and March 
options %c to %c lower respectively.

Com receded about %c per bushel at 
Chicago to-day. Liverpool spot maize nd- 
vaced %d per cental, and this month's de
livery %d. Futures dosed steady to %dJ 
c.ver yesterday’s final figures.

Peas advanced %d at Liverpool.
White cheese advanced another 6d at Liv

erpool.
Argentine wheat shipments the past week 

nil, against nil the same week a year ago. 
Cora shipments 248,000 bushels, against 1,- 
024,000 bushels last week and nil the 
week a year. ago.

A New York, wire says: There Is a very 
heavy demand for ocean tonnage as a re
sult of large exports of grain. Room has 
been chartered in the last JO days for over 
2,000,000 bushels.

480Broader 4 83
0 68% 0 68 0 62 0 64% 4 82 4 93

5 305 80
4 70 4 75 4 TO 4 75

“ —Jàn........... 4 70 4 77 4 67 4 77
0 71% ...................................

. 0 64% 0 60% 0 62%Qnota-
V fT BAT’S IS THE

Sir Edward Seymour's] 
Leaves Wel-Hal-Wel j 

Under Sealed Ord
Wel-Hal-Wel, Sept. 24.—The] 

tlet'hlp Centurion, flagship of 
Sir Edlward H. Seymour, th 
of the British fleet In Ohlnesd 
ed suddenly yesterday, under 
accompanied from Che-Foo bj 
ship Victorious, the first-clns-j 
cossus, the second-class cruls 
the torpedo boat destroyer F 
pedo boat destroyer Hart end 
boat Alacrity. It Is supposed 
tinatton of the fleet is Te-Kj 
trance of the river leading | 
the port of Pekin, for the pud 
log a naval demonstration thl

British Consul Pro]
Shanghai, Sept. 24.—The Bj 

* ere has entered a protest ad 
;tkm of tibe Ohlneee offlclsls In 
ietesmer Eldorado and senren 
‘Kang, the Cantonese reforme] 

It is reported that Admiral ] 
British -naval commander, \J 
Ja-ndlng a party of sailors auJ 
Taku.

The Taotal (governor) has al 
etotanre of the British Consul 
Kang, whom he describes a] 
criminal. There is no doubt ] 
arrested he wtM be promptly e|

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Hogs—Estimated re

ceipts to-dny 24,000; left over. 0528; steady 
to storng; light, $3.50 to $1.05; ro-'xed, $3.55 
to $4 06; heavy, $3 40 to $4.05; rou^h, $3.40 
to $3.60.

Cattle—Receipt» 8000: steady; beeves, 
$8.1)0 to $5.60; cows and heifers, $2 to 
$4.75; Texas steers, $3.10 to $3.85; westerns, 
$3.50 to $4.40; stockera end feedem, $110 
.to $4.60.

z JAS. H. ROGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Straight rollers, In barrels, midlie 
freights, are quoted at $3.10 to $3.20 at 
Toronto.

Wheat—Millers pay 66c to -67c for On
tario red and white at Northwest points 
and Cfte to 64c for goose. No. 1 Manitoba 
bard 81c at Toronto.

FRANK CAYLEY,
KtiAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT,
16 Melinda-gtrcet, corner Jordan, Toronto.

Kents collected, investments procured, es
tates managed, insurance effected.

Phone 1532.

car lots between hous s FURRIER,
84 Yonge Street, 

Toronto.
296

Wlnnl 
Telephone 166.
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Rye—Quoted at 41c west.

Oafs—New white oats quoted at 23c to 
24c north and west.

Barley—Quoted at 41c, middle freights, 
for No. 1.

Buckwheat—Prices nominal.

FINANCIAL BROKE!
J. A. CUMMINGS & CO*9 OSLER & HAM MO4 Victoria Street.or-

E. B. Oslso, OTUt'K llROIt
H. V. IIahsosd, lO Financial
I. - A. Smith. Members Toronto stock E 
Dealers in Government Munlclpi 
nay Car Trust, and Miscellaneous 
tares, Stocks on London. (Eng)., Ne 
Montreal and Toronto Excnanges 
and sold on commission.

Provisions. 24b

Bran—Sells at $8.50 
shouts at $13 to $13.50

to $8 west, and 
west.

Corn—Canadian, 32c to 33c west, and Am
erican 38c to 30c at Toronto. F. H.Goqch,i"»=”New

Ex-
Pees—New peas are quoted at 51c 

north and west, in car lots. 28 Wellington Street Bui
All classes of property insured with 
companies at tariff rates In any 
Canada.

Phenes: Office, 423-Residence,

meats are

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $3,00 ; In barrels, 
$3.70.same

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. J. A. CORMALY &
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIG
Cheese Market». I \A/ A I p P JB. e A R|

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 23.—Cheese was ad- "" ■ ^» ■■■* ®wll
va need a full cent over layt week's quo- Real Estate, Insurance and Flnan 
rations. White sold at 9%c and colored at clal Brokers
8%c. 'The total offering was,833 white and ________ . . ’
631 colored. Warrington - bought 277 wh'e GENERAL AGENTS
»°d l00 colored. Alexander SO white; kire uud 1I#rlne Aasuranee c

&,,î3lrl8tmî?' 28u.Mwbl^, and r,J MANCHESTER Fite Assurance Co. 
colored; Hodgson Bros., 41 white. NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.

Brighton, Ont Sept. 23. -Brighton CANADA Accident and Piatc-Glass Co. 
Cheese Board: Nine factories boarded 78o LLOYD'S ITute-Glnss Insurance Co 
September cheese, all white; 170 sold tu ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
Whltton at 9c. Buyers present: Whitton & LONDON Guarantee A Accident Co., Km- 
and Bird. Board meets again on Tburs- ployers' Liability. Accident & Common 
day, Oct. 6, at 1 o'clock p.m. Carriers' Policies Issued.

Iroquois, Ont., Sept. 23.—At the Cheese OFFICES — 10 Adelaide-Street East 
Bcsird to-day 345 cheese were boarded, all Phones 1592 and 2075.
colored: 9%c tvas bid and mostly all sold; I ___
Si ptember make. 1

Brantford, Ont., Sei>t, 23.—At the checie 
market to-day 2443 boxes cheese were 
boarded. Bailee : 100 at 8%c, 175 at 8?i,c,
300 at 8 13-16c, 370 at !)c. Next market 
Friday, Oct. 7.

On account of wet weather receipts of 
grain were light, three loads each of wheat, 
parley ani oats being the nmonnt of del.v- 
erles. Prices were unchanged.

Hay—Three loads sold at quotations.

Grain— *

V-
!..

December wheat puts at Chicago, good 
a-1 next week, 62c; calls 67c to 67%c. Com 
puts, good all next went, 29%c; calls 30%c.

Total clearances to-day: Wheat and flour 
equal to 445,000 bushels; corn 478,544 bush-

66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
‘ -Freehold Loan

private wires.
Phone 115.

t
Wheat, white, bush .... .$0 72 to $0 73

“ red, bush ............ 0 69 0 71
goose, bush ........ 0 59% 0 60%
fife, spring, bush 0 63 0 66%

. 0 41 0 47
..0 2? 0 28
. 0 53 0 55

A. E. ABIES & Cek.
Exporte at New York to-day: Flour 4040 

barrels and 12,352 sacks; wheat 118,492 
bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
C réé days were 135,000 centals, of which 
127.C00 centals were American. Corn, 
time, 219,700 centals.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
4>ulttth to-dny 955 cars, 
the same day of 1897.

Oar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 219, corn 854, uots 404. Estimated 
for Saturday: Wheat 225, com 800, oats 
880.

St. Louis wheat receipts today 69,000 
bushels, against 29,500 the same day a year 
sgo.

The Modern Miller says: Prices of flour 
were advanced in most markets this week, 
and ns a result trade- was somewhat re
stricted, although buyers offered the old 
prices freely both for foreign and domestic 
trade. The hard wheat will continue to do 
most of the export business from the west. 
The southwestern trade was a little more 
active. Orders continue to be for Imme
diate shipment, both for foreign and do
mestic account. ,

The receipts of flour at the western pri
mary markets during last week were 158,663 
barrels, os compared with 134,500 barrels 
In corresponding week in 1897; and of 
wheat 8,041,304 bushels, as compared with 
7,925,074 bushels In same week last j ear.

' (Members Toronto Stock Exchange) '
INVESTMENT AGENTÎ
STOCKS AND BONDS Haaght-N 

Sold on all principal Stock Exchanges j 
Commission. ~~

INTEREST ALLOWED on Deposit*|
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketable m
ritiea at favorable rates.
A General Financial Business TrauuM 

10 lilfiG STREET WEST, TOItOftTO#
F. W. SCOTT, Manant

Barley, bnsrti ...
Gate, bueh ........
Peas, bush. ....
itye bush............
Buckwheat, bush.

Commun lent loiRailroad
Berlin, Sept. The Frad 

fvoff's Tien-Tsin oorredpomden 
railroad cotnmunionllion. betwerJ 
nmd Pefcln to stopped. There 
rumors concerning the situât

0 44same ... 0 43
Seeds—

Red clover, bush.................$3 25 to $3 73
White clover seed, bush.. 6 00 
Alsike clover bush.
Timothy, bush. .. t.
Beans, white, bush.

Hay and Straw —
Hay, timothy, per ton...$7 60 to $8 50 
“ oJover, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per too.... 7 50 

** loose, per ton ... 4 00 
Dairy Products—

Butter, lb. rolls
“ large rolls ........ . 0 14

against 1011 care ASSIGNEES.9 00
capital.4 00 4 50

1 25 1 35 E.R. C. Clarkson0 60 Emiwior Well,. But 8
LorxLon, Sept. 24.—A despatch 

tnvl News from Pekin says t! 
peror is In goad health, but i 
tiirbed at the realisation of t-j 
of a oonaptraicy against hlm. T 
Reined an edict this morning, 
guards of the palace to patrol 

The guards at the dod

i

London Markets Flat.
New York, Sept. 23.—The Evening Post's 

financial cable from London says: Tile 
stock markets here opened flat to-day on 
the developments In China. Argentines 
were especially weak on a pessimistic Lon
don Times editorial concerning the boun
dary question. When the Information glv- | Established 1864. 
en In these despatches yesterday coacern- 
lug Buenos Ayres buying became known, 
however, a sharp rise followed, the for
eign buying being backed up by Rothschild 
purchases, and prices of Argentines 
of Chill securities closed at the best. I 
a in told that private telegrams, receive 1 In 
good quarters, stole thac a document, pro
viding for a settlement of the boundary 
question by arbitration, has been signed.
Americans opened rather dull on realiza
tions by English balls in such specialties an 
Erie, New York, Ontario and Western and 
Missouri Pacific. Louisville and Nashville 
was offered on an exaggerated report of 
the weak condition of the cotton market.
Subsequently New York bought Union Pa
cific, Louisville and Nashville and Central 
Pacific, nulls the market closed steady.

There is a falling off In the number of 
American bills offered for forward deliv
ery. I .am told that orders for the with
drawal of eagles from the Bank of England 
to morrow morning 
manded, but I cannot confirm this.

The Paris Bourse was weak and the Ber- 
Hn markets steady. The financial position 
In Berlin requires careful watching. The 
number of German accommodation bills In 
London has Increased enormously of late 
and it will be surprising if there Is not a 
money squeeze at the end of this quarter.

ASSIGNEE,6 00 6 50

OSTMIO SINK CHAMBERS,5 00 JOHN STARK &$0 18 to $0 20 Scott-Street, Toroeto, 3lembers Toronto titoeic Excnangi

26 Toronto Strec
MONEY INVitoT-tiL# CAKEFCJLi 

Blocks, Debentures, Mortgages. I 
pons, Interest, Rents collected.

0 15
Eggs, new-laid 0 15 0 16 246

Freeh Meats— «ire.
where within the precincts od 
bave been strengthened. Thl 
ocmuMinlty in Pekin believe t| 
of the Emperor to in danger.I 
match for the wily Dowager B

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$7 00 to $8 00 
“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 00

0 07 0 08
0 50 
8 50 
5 75 
5 50

MISCELLANEOUS.Hi Lamb, spring, per lb 
Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 6 00 
Veal, carcase, cwt 
Hogs, dressed, light .... 5 50 

" “ heavy.... 5 25
Poultry—

Chickens, per pair ...........$0 40 to $0 75
Turkeys, per lb.....................0 11
Spring ducks, per pair.., U 50 

Fruit and Vegetable.^.
Apples, per bb! ................. $0 70. to $L 50

" per basket..........0 10 0 15
Potatoes, per bag................ O 75

0 20

and
-Cushman’s 

Chucks
J. A. Steele, Port Cplborne, Ont., bought 

33 stockera, heifers und steens, at to 
|3.50 per cwt.

Alex Levack bought 18 butchers’ cattle, 
1040 lbs. each, at ^3.75 to $4 per cwt.

Joseph Gould bought 200 exporters et 
prices ranging from $4.25 to $4.50.

W. H. Dean bought one load of exporters, 
1320 lbs. each, at ^4.30.

A. M. Buck bought oue load of feeders, 
10:0 lbs. each, at $3.60; 15 belfers, 700 lbs. 
each, at $3 per cwt. He sold one load of 
Buffalo Stockers, 18 light steers at $3, 15 
mixed hedfers__and bulls at $2.40 per cwt.

Rountree & Hailignn have 14 carloads of 
feeders and stockers, bought east of Sher
brooke, Que., in transit to Chicago and 
the west.

Houston brothers, of the Ohio Live Stock 
Co of Mansfield, Ohio, were purchasing 
Stockers and. feeders. This company does 
an extensive horse trade, amounting to 
$75,000 from Jan. 1 to July 1 last, and 
would like to extend their business to 
Canada, but find the duty too high. They 
were loud In their prulse of Canadian 
horses, sheep and cattle.

WllMam Levack shipiwd two carloads of 
exporters to Glasgow.

His Worship Mayor Shaw visited the 
market to-day. After downing rubber boots 
and felt hat,so as to ipok something like 
a cattle man. His Worship, conducted by 
Thornes Crawford, was shown over every 
part of the market.

•Mr. Hodgson, the lessee of the market, 
was asked to give his views In reference 
to the etnlarg-ing of the present site, as 
well as the purchasing of a new site. Al
though taken by surprise, Mr. Hodgson 
explained In a very lucid manner how easy 
It would be to remodel and enlarge the 
present site by closing up Wellington- 
avenue and annexing Stanley Park, which 
could be done at very little expense, and 
which would give ample space and accom
modation for years to come.

Brltlah Markets.
Liverpool, Sept. 23.—32.30.-No. 1 North., 

spr,ng, stock exhausted ; red winter, tts 
Id; No. 1 Ca4., 6s 3d to 6s 4d; corn, 3s 4d; 
Peas, 5s 2d; pork, 50s; Jard, 25s 6d; tailow, 
lüs 6d; bacon, heavy, Lc., 30s 6d; light, 30s; 
short cut, Sis; cheese, white, 38s 6d; col
ored, 40s.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat firm, with 
'No. 1 Oal. at 6s 3d to 6s 4d and red win
ter at 6s Id; futures firm at 6s l^d for 
Sept., os 6%d for Dec. and 5s 7d for March. 
•Maize firm at 3d forepot; futures 3s 2&d 
for Oct., 3s 4d for Dec. Flour, 20s 3d.

London—Open—Wheat, off poast, nearly 
due; o-n passage, eeJlerg at 6d advance ; No. 
1 Cal., May, 33b, sold yesterday. English 
country markets firm. Maize, off coast, 
nearly due; on passage, rather firmer.

Paris—Open—Wheat 22f 10c for Sept, and 
21f 80c for Nov. and Feb. Flo-ur 48f 80c 
for Sept, and 46f 80c for Nov. and Feb. 
French country markets firm.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm, with 
red winter at 6S Id; Walia, at 5e lid; No. 
1 Cai., at 6s 3d; India at 6s; futures 6s 
l%d for Sept., 5s 6d for Dec. and 5s 6%d 
for /March. Maize, 3s 3d for spot; futures. 
3s 2%d for Sept.. 3® 2%d for Oct. and 3s 
3&d for Dec. FJour, 20s 3d.

London—Close—Wheat, off coast, nearly 
due; on passage, more inquiry, 6d higher; 
'V alia, ne<trly due, 30s; No. 1 Northern, 
spring, steam, Sept., 29s 9d. Maize, off 
coast, nearly due: on passage, mthex firm
er; mixed American, sail grade, loading, 
16s l^zd, parcel : spot Danube, 18s; Ameri
can, 17s. Mark Lane—English -wheat Irre
gular _ and foreign nominally unchanged. 
American and Danube maize firm. Ameri
can and English flour nominally unchanged.

Paris—Close—Wheat 22f 45c for Sept, 
and 22f 15c for Nov. end Feb. Flour, 40f 
for Sept, and 47f 75c for Nov. and Feb.

8 00 H. O’Hara
Lcuiuer. Tuixuuo Stuck Excluui*e, 1U 

'J'oruutu-MUeet, Toronto, V7 -
Debentures nougnt and sold.
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal, New 1 

and Loudon bought lor cask or ea
8 Mining stocks dealt In.

Telenhone 915.

1 ' Im\
4-8 sadly In. need of foreign i 
hto emergency. Englishmen fh 
present state of affairs is Grd 
opportunity.

•v-J
o 12^ • • •0 80

World’s Wheat Crop.
Beerbohm, Sept. 9, estimates the wheat 

crop <xf France 
end 42,500,000 
that the quality, 
two diistinct sorts of

All size# and styles 
kept In stock: THAT IMPERIAL DKi7b«ween 41,000,1100 

quarters, and 
although

MINING STOCKS.
Shares of mining companies, listed 

listed, dealt In on Commission, 
130 TV I3S Olid R 1-001 
on Toronto, Montreal and New "York 
Exchanges bought and sold for ci 
on margin. Write or wire 
WYATT A CO., 4. KING STREET 

Member Toronto Stock Exchani

o dot
showing 

wheat, will be 
very eatisfactory. In Gennany the crops 
hare turned out well. In Haluuult, Belgi
um, the yield has been most prolific, wheat 
und rye having produced 60 per cent, over 
the ordinary. In Southwest Flanders and 
in the northern marsh lands the wheat h is 
suffered, but rye, barley, oats and potatoes 
are splendid crops. In the Maar district 
the granaries are said to be insufficient to 
hold their produce. In Servie the winter 
and spring consuls are everywhere describ
ed as good. In Spain, some estimate the 
wheat crop at 80 to 50 per cent, higher 
than test year, and a surplus Is claimed to 
l* available for export. In Argentine a 
greater area is under cultivation and a 
larger percentage of tt than usual under 
(wheat.

With respect to (Russia, Beerbohm shows 
that the exports of wheat from that Emplit 
for the five weeks ending Sept. 8, for 
three test years, were; 1808, 530,030 
1897, 1,300,180 qns. ; 1806. 973,400 qrs.

I(t saya: ‘Evidence seems to be

Cabbage, per doz.
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03% ....
Beets, per doz. ....................0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz.......... 0 40 0 65
Green corn, per doz...........  0 09 ....

0 40
:• The Emperor Declare, l/ 

Own Rcqne.t to Step
Pekin, Sept. 24.—The ImperlJ 

ened by the Emperor, practice 
tog hi. powers In favor, of tU 
Empress, reads as follows:

“Now that China Is disturbs 
Is need that all business sh:l 
done, we, the Emperor, agitated 
tog to evening for the welfar 
fairs, and fearful lest errors miJ 
serving from the beginning o 

ii of Tang Chi that the Empress-1 
1 twice given Instructions to thl 

each time with signal ability J 
.0 we now, considering the Id 
tercets of the Empire, have begj 
press-Dowager to give the E 
benefit of her ripe experience 
.traction. The Dowager-EmpreJ 
pleased to accede to this requj 
tore, It Is to the good fortune o 

that this aueplctouij 
broughtxabout. From to-day tn 
Dowager conducts the business 
Perlai Parliaments, end on the 
t°t the present month (Chinese c 
.win take all the princes and i 
Perform the ceremony In the I 
Palace. Let the l'amen (For] 
Prepare that the ceremony may 
**d witu fitting honors,”

is BICE LEWIS & SON
hive been countcr-

(L1MITBD)
Corner King and Vlctorla-streets, 

Toronto.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled,ear lots, per ton.$7 00 to $7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

il
I! HENRY A. KING Stton 4 00

Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 71
Batter, choice, tubs ..............0 14

“ medium tubs .... 0 11
Creamery, boxes .................. 0 18
Creamery, lb. rolls................ 0 20
Eggs, choice, candled .... 0 14 
Honey, per lb.

4 30 Bell Hangers’ Gimlets, 
Flyers, Braces,
Drills, Etc.

0 73 Broker.,
0 13 STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISI0 12
0 18& Private Wires. TelephoneLondon Wool Sales.

London, Sept. 23.—To-day’s wool aucMoii 
sales were marked by Increased animation 
a«nd spinited bidding. The offerings wove 
good and merinos were especially firm. 
The Continent continued a free buyer. The 
attendance wae heavy.

0 21
0 15 

0 03 0 06% 12 King St. East, Toi
Hides and Wool.

Price list, revised daily by James Hallam 
Sc Sons, 100 Front-street east, Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green ............

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 
No. 2 green steers.. 0 OS
No. 2 green ..........  0 07
No. 3 green............  0 06%

cured .................
Calfskins, No. 1 ......
Calfskins, No. 2 .......
Sheepskins .....................
Pelts, each ....................
Lambskins, each ......
Wool, fleece ................ ..
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, pulled, super ..,
Tallow, rendered ........
Tallow, rough .......... ...

Fergusson & Blai■
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 and 104.$0 08% $....the Stock Brokers and Financial 
Agents.

Stocks and bonds bought and sold 01 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, and also n
London and New York.__

Mining stocks dealt in. Wire for
Phone

Cotton Market.$ qrs. ;

,1 S‘1
*s:2°ü; QUAKER BATHee. 5.20. Jan, 5.33. Feb. 5.37, March 3.41, “ 1

April 5.45, May 5.50. Jure 5.54. | _ Superior to all othei’8.
Cures nil diseases. No 
more medicine.

iaccumu
lating that the Ru-sedan wheat crop is a 
disappointing- one on the whole, although 
we hear from both NlcoJaieff and Odessa; 
that the results in these districts are very 
eetisfactory. From most other parts of the 
country, however, the reports are more or 
less unfavorable. From St. Petersburg we 
hear that wheat to being sold back to 
(Ry binsk for the interior. The Odessa corre
spondent of The Liverpool Corn Trade 
News -writes that the Governments of Tau
rida, Eliza bethgrad, Ekaterlnos-lav, Oh ar
son, Bessarabia, Podolla, VoJhynki and Kleff 
have a good crop of wheat ana barley and 
a moderate one of rye.. But recent in
quiries show that, taking Russia 
whole, there will be much less wheat and 
rye than last year. Farmers are getting nil 
the money they want by hypothecating their 
wheat to the Imperial Bank, and are hold
ing their grain above export vaJne. In 
barley there has been an advance of about 
20 per cent.^and laige fleets of steamers 
at Odessa and NlcolaJeff are waiting for 
cargoes.

Roumania a£d Bulgaria—Beerbohm states 
tamt the exports of wheat from these coun
tries continue relatively small, and in nei
ther country ha® the crop come up to ex
pectations. The crop of Roumania Is now 
estimated 7,100,000 quarters, as compared 
«with 4,425,000 quarters In 1897. and 6,780.- 
C00 quarters, the average of last five years. 
Romuiaulia’s largest crop was in 1896, 8.- 
625.000 quarters, 
bushels

ed
0*09%I ii 0 oo

. 0 10 <r0 08
lib _ ■ Urn-

8 Baih Is fitted with ther- 
*•* moincter and patent 
J spirit gas stove.
K $4 complete 

1 s'amp for circular and 
I sample of qjuth,

w. ROBERTS,
I 31 Queen St. E., 

Toronto, Can.

I
1 10 Lindsay Failure.

T. Armstrong & Bro„ furriers of Lindsay, 
after aii^unsuccessful attempt to eomprom- 
toc at ^c on the dollar, have assigned to 
IwJK* ÿ^hbiyn. Liabilities amount to 
$o900, with assets of stock and book debts 
amounting to $2332, showing a deficiency 
of $1568. In June the statemetit. of the 
firm showed a surplus of about $2000. The 
creditors are chiefly Montreal houses.

tations-
23 Toronto St... 0 55 

.. 0 55 
. 0 15 
. 0 10

0 60 ïïn\
0 60 Chicago Gossip.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
received the following despatch to-aay from 
Chicago :

Wheat—While the news on the whole has 
been rather dull, the market has been quite 
lame throughout the session. English 
markets were a shade higher, while Paris 
was up l]/4c per bushel. Southwestern 
millers are running full time and have 
large orders from Texas and other South- 
ern points. The bear features were the 
exceedingly fine weather, a drop or a cent 
or two a bushel In the price for cash wheat 
in the Northwest, liberal receipts in St.

anQ the large farmers’ deliveries ex
pected the early part of next weea. acï- 
Iuj09 mcwt sections seem to confirm
t£i8\JSptcnlat,ve trading Is so light that 
should there be any material increase in 
stocks the market wool* have to broaden 
or cause lower prices.

While the cash demand for 
large, some heavy
having been made against cash sales, Ar
gentine and other outside countries have 
been light shdppers, yet the speculative 
tone Is rather Indicative of lower prices, 
me season Is so far advanced now that 
there to very little danger from Injury by 
rrost. it Is bellei'ed there will be a larger 
movement next week, and this has been

Only
Send J. LORNE CAMPBELL

f IIember Toronto Stock ExekaniK/»
STOCK BROKER.

Canada. New

È Export cattle, choice..........$4 40 to $4 55
Export cattle, light ...
Bulls, medium export .
Bulls, heavy export, good

quality .................................
Loads good butchers and

exporters, mixed ..............
Stockers and medium to

good ....................................... 3 25
Feeders, heavy ..................... 3 60
Butchers’ cattle,picked lots 4 00

4‘ good  .................3 70
3 30

common ...............3 00
“ inferior

Milch cows, each .................25 00
Calves, each .......................... 3 00
Sheep, per cwt..........................3 50
Bucks, per cwt........................ 2 50
Spring lambs, each .............. 2 75
Hoes, 160 to 220 lbs. each. 4 50

“ Mght fat® .................... 4 00
“ heavy fats....................4 25
** sows ...............................3 00

** stags ............................2 00

0 19% 
0 03% 
0 02%

0 IS 4 00 4 25 
3 60.. 0 03 

.. 0 01% 3 40

3 75 4 00
Orders executed In 

York,London and
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Minina stocks bought and sold- -

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts were not so large to-day—3000 
packages.

Trices unchanged, with the exception of 
peaches, which iwere easier. Common so'd 
at 30c to 50c per basket, rnd Ora.w- 
fords at 70e to 00c; plums, 35o to 
50c: apples. $1 to $1.50 per bW„ and 15c 
to 2.>c per basket ; peats, 30c to 40c;grapes, 
lue for small basket and 25c for large 
basket; cucumbers, 40c to 50c for gherkins 
and 20c for large; tomatoes. 25c to 35c per 
Basket ;muskmeloms.50c to 75e per case a id 
20c to 30c per basket; peppers, 50c to 75c 
per basket; egg pilot. 50c per basket; 
celery, 30c to 40c pet doz.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

The ran of live stock at the Cattle Mar
ket was very large—84 carloads, which 
with 64 on Thursday, made a total of us

3 90 4 00as a
If You Want 
a Drink, You 
Need One.

3 50
3 75
4 10

!■ m
HOFBRAUT.il. CJBB0NS & CO.

is LEADER LANS
stocks. Bonds and Grain. Private 

Now York and Chicago. Commua»"» 
Telephone 8081.

HO 3 S5
medium 3 50 

3 10 
3 00 

45 00

3
WUAT KANG S.

.
2 75 As u preparation of Mult und Hops, com

bined with the least percentage of alcohol, 
Hofbrau stands first. True. Hof bra a has

It is nature's necessity that causes «ÜSÜ.«Ttlf Jlfn 
thirst When you slake you thirst ^‘^uo^n^Van Vo1 fo,mdaL the^oi,8 
do it With a beverage that IS dell- ralescent, the Invalid, the nursing mother 
cious and positively beneficial-like | 2rMn Œÿ ïC Zïn'WÀZ

Try It. It Is not a drug, yet you cau get 
It nt any first-class drug store. Wine and 
Hquor merchants nil keep It.

Emperor Secretly W« 
Manchni Again 

*»e is the Posltlo
on, Sept. 26.—The Time 

6ent telegraphs: “On 
uwel at Wn-Sung he 
on\boàrd the steam

6 00
3 60
2 75
3 50 2404 02 
4 12 £ 
4 37*6

com wn s 
purchases of December •nrres 

Of King 
for safety 
^tch sails for 
the course of 
•fitted that he
*®“>PM»nce with 
Ltnperor

i ROY & C0.<J. B. LE3 25
VALUATORS. f;

Real Estate. Insurance and Finn" 
Agents. Itents collected, ofcured. Estates managed. Office» <» ^
Broadvlew-avenue ami Qneen-ei.ei.i ^ 
Toronto. ’Phone 2095.

1
im M LAUGHLIN’S GINGER ALE opng Kong to-1 

an Interview y 
left Pekin on
a secret messjJ

warning him of his I

froca which 44,800,000
were exported- 

Brooimhaii’a Com Trade New% Sept. 13, Chlcaero Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following Reinhardt & Company, Brewers !

240 Toronto, jIS Order a case to try. 136
n*

. m

l J

SCORES’ ESTAS. 1843ESTAB.1843

Toronto’. Greate.t Tailoring Store. 77 Kin* W.77 Kins W.

FANCY
SUITINGS

A SPECIAL LINE AT $35.00
Mr. Score purchased while in Great 

Britain a special range of high-class 
Fancy Suitings—just one suit length to 
the pattern. These are the richest 
materials from the British looms and 
similar goods cannot be duplicated in 
Canada.

9 High-Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., TorontoSCORES’
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